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 MANAGEMENT IN HARE POPULATION (Lepus europaeus Pall.)  IN SERBIA 
 

Popović, Z.1, Beuković, М.2, Đorđević, N.1 
 

Summary: Paper presents the production results on management in brown hare population, as one of the 
economically most important small game species in hunting grounds of the Hunting Association of Serbia. 
The analysis includes the trend of brown hare abundance in registered breeding stock,, density, and 
utilization rate of population per separate regions of  Serbia. 

The most abundant brown hare populations are in farming areas. In Serbia the most suitable habitats for 
brown hare are plain lowland regions, primarily in Vojvodina. However, density of brown hare population in 
Vojvodina in observed period varied from 12.62 to 15.16, while in central Sebia it varied from 6.6 to 6.97 
individuals at 100 ha and is considerably below habitat`s carrying capacity. In observed period a mismatch 
between brown hare population abundance and hunting bags is present. Rational use of brown hare 
populations and micropopulations is one of the most important modes of hare protection in aggravated 
ecological conditions, which have to be kept under control by hunting grounds users.  

 
Key words: Brown hare, abundance, density, hunting bags, management 

 
Introduction 

New Law on game and hunting in Serbia was passed in 2010 [26], anticipating a new management of hunting 
grounds and their assignment to stakeholders. In 2012 the management of hunting grounds and their assignment 
was carried out in most parts of Vojvodina, while in central Serbia these activities have not begun yet. Until a 
new assignment has been performed, the management of game populations in Serbia, according to the Law on 
Hunting from 1993 [27], is being realized through former users of hunting grounds, what is shown in Table 1. It 
can be seen, in this table, that the greatest number of hunting grounds and the biggest area (almost 90%) is 
managed by the Hunting Association of Serbia, through its hunting fellowships.  
 

Table 1. Number and area of hunting grounds by users 
User Number of hunting grounds Area (ha) % 

Hunting Association of Serbia  227 7.891.318,13 89,39 
State Enterprise "Srbijašume" 67 731.910,00 8,29 
Fishponds 16 19.769,00 0,22 
National Parks 5 159.356,56 1,81 
Yugoslav Army 3 10.806,60 0,12 
Others 3 15.278,00 0,17 

TOTAL 321 8.828.438,29 100,00 
Source: Serbian Hunting Development Programme from 2001 to 2010 [10] 

 
The most important game species managed in the hunting grounds of the Hunting Association of Serbia are: 
brown hare, pheasant, gray partridge, roe deer and wild boar. It is beyond doubt that their spatial distribution 
and presence in certain hunting grounds is influenced primarily by natural  conditions, but the effect of 
anthropogenic influence is considerably expressed, especially for some species.  
In Serbia the brown hare (Lepus europaeus Pall.) now occupies very different habitats, and is, therefore, a 
representative of numerous and heterogeneous biocenoses. However, brown hares are most abundant in the 
regions of former steppes and in plain lowlands. Over a long period in the past the abundance of hares varied 
due to forest coverage  
 

                                                           
1 Zoran Popović, PhD, professor; Nenad  Đorđević, PhD, professor;  Faculty of Agriculture, Zemun-Belgrade, Serbia; 
2 Miloš Beuković, PhD, associated professor, Faculty of Agriculture, Novi Sad, Serbia; 
Corresponding author:  Zoran Popović,,, Faculty of Agriculture, Nemanjina 6, 11080, Zemun, Serbia; E-mail: zpopovic@agrif.bg.ac.rs, 
Phone: +381 11 2615-315; 
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, i.e. larger open surfaces [9]. Brown hare was once the most represented small game species in Serbia, but in  
the last decades its abundance has considerably decreased. This decreasing trend shows that it is necessary to 
make an analysis on the state of hare population in Serbia, and to think about the directions of management 
aimed to preserve this population. 
The objective of this paper is to make an analysis on the results of management in the hare population in hunting 
grounds of the Hunting Association of Serbia until the moment of passing the Law on game and hunting in 
2010. Based on  the performer analysis the directions and measures for management improvement will be 
suggested in order to preserve  the population of this autochthonous game . 
 

Material and method 
For this analysis we used the records of the Hunting Association of Serbia, referring to the region of Vojvodina 
and central Serbia, with no records available for the region of Kosovo and Metohija. The analysis included the 
trend in abundance of brown hare breeding stock, density per 100 ha of total hunting area, and a population 
utilization rate, per separate regions of  Serbia. The records refer to the period from 2004-2009, while the year 
2000 served as a basis for comparison and calculation of the index of abundance and hunting bags when the 
hunting development programme was passed [10], wherefrom the records on overall hunting area in Serbia were 
used. The abundance of the hare population in 2009 and its hunting bags in 2008 were compared with the 
shooting plan in the hunting development programmed [10], with the aim of monitoring the accuracy of a long-
term planning in the dynamics of hare population. 

 
Results and discussion 

The brown hare abundance in Serbia in 2009 dropped by 0.43% in relation to 2000, while in central Serbia this 
drop is 8,33%, and in Vojvodina there is an increase in abundance by 10.09%. If we look at the tendencies in 
brown hare abundance trend in Serbia (Table 2) we can see the differences between separate regions in Serbia. 
The abundance in brown hare in central Serbia and the Republic of Serbia has been increasing until 2005, when 
the number reached 343.833, i.e. 629.639 individuals. That year was followed by drop in brown hare number 
until 2008, when the number in the Republic of Serbia was 565.591 individuals, i.e. in central Serbia 304.051 
individuals. In Vojvodina this rising trend was present until 2006, when there were 300.971 individuals, 
followed by drop, except for 2009, similarly to Serbia. On the basis of the Hunting Development Programme of 
Serbia 2000 - 2010 [10], in 2009 it was envisaged to reach the number of 324.518 heads in Vojvodina, 374.177 
heads in central Serbia and 698.695 heads in the Republic of Serbia, with the realization of this plan being  
85.02%, 82.98% and 83.93%, respectively  (Table 3). 
Brown hare abundance in Vojvodina in observed period varied from 12.62 to 15.16 , while in central Serbia the 
variation was from 6.16 to 6.97 heads at 100 ha. Average brown hare density in Serbia varied from 8.17 to 9.10 
heads per 100 ha. Brown hare density per 100 ha was observed on the basis of overall surface of all hunting 
grounds in Serbia, although productive hunting surfaces for hare depending on hunting ground vary and they are 
about 85% of total surface of hunting grounds.  In the part of Bačka near the Tisa river the brown hare density 
varied from 20.09 to 25.6 heads at 100ha depending on the year. In some hunting grounds density of nearly 30 
individuals was reached, in B.P. Selo even 41.6 individuals at 100 ha [3, 4, 6]. Population density in north-west 
Croatia in 2004/2005 hunting season varied between 13 and 20.3 heads at 100 h hunting ground [16]. The most 
abundant hare population is in farming regions. In Serbia the best hare habitats are flat lowland regions 
primarily in Vojvodina. By intensifying agriculture a typical habitats for brown hare have been changed  mostly 
by a simultaneous drastic increase in surfaces under arable crops, on which the use of pesticides is intensive, and 
a decrease of surfaces under forage crops [1]. 
Density is the most important element of one population and indicator of overall state in a population. Number 
of individuals of one species on certain unit of space (habitat) in certain time is the result of different interior 
and exterior relationships of species and action of many abiotic and biotic factors [8], where climatic factors 
during the period  of brown hare reproduction  (April-June) have a great influence [5, 18]. For proper shooting 
plan it is of great importance to determine density (number) of hare population and its share in certain periods of 
the year. We distinguish two types of density: spring – at the end of winter before the onset of reproduction and 
autumn – after the reproduction before the start of hunting season. Both densities are important for monitoring 
of the dynamics of population [30]. Spring density shows how a game survived a winter and what are likely 
possibilities for reproduction, whilst the autumn density shows the success in reproduction and the amount of 
individuals that could be used in a population. 
Number of shooted bron hares was greatest in 2005 being 108.952 individuals. The utilization rate of brown 
hare population in Serbia in observed period increased from 14.26% to 18.02% (Table 2). The utilization rate of 
hare population in central Serbia and Vojvodina almost equaled in 2005-2007, in difference to 2000, 2004 and 
2008. Observed period shows a considerably lower utilization rate of brown hare population in Serbia in relation 
to period 1991-1993, when it varied from 21.23% to 25.61% with mismatch between the increase-decrease 
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relationship of total number and number of hunting bags in relation to a previous year on one hand, and a 
percent of hunting bags in overall number of a current year on the other hand [17]. In Hungary, in period 1969-
1994 an average use of brown hare population was 27.4% (20.5%-38.4%), what is much more compared to our 
country, especially for the region of Vojvodina [15]. In Serbia during the period 1980-2000 a linear trend in 
decrease in the number of shooted brown hares by 1.7% annualy was present, where there were from 8-29.4% 
shooted individuals (average 24.5%) of breeding stock [25]. The use of hare population in 2008 in Serbia for 
hunting purposes was 97.80% of total population use. Foreign hunters participated in this with only 3.95%, 
while domestic hunters with 93.85%. By way of catching and selling 2.20% was realized. 
 

Table 2. Brown hare abundance, hunting bags, percent of hunting bags in relation to breeding stock and 
abundance index and brown hares’ hunting bags (2000=100) 

Year Area Total 
number 

   
% 

Hunting 
bags 

Index 
Number 
of hares 
per 100 

ha 

Hunting  
bags 

 Hunting 
bags per 
100 ha 

 

Total 
number 

Huning 
bags 

2000 
Vojvodina 250.614 12,62 27.698 1,39 11,05 100,00 100,00 

Central Serbia 338.306 6,85 56.296 1,14 16,64 100,00 100,00 
Republic of Serbia 588.920 8,51 83.994 1,21 14,26 100,00 100,00 

2004 
Vojvodina 288.419 14,52 41.003 2,06 14,22 115,08 148,04 

Central Serbia 319.949 6,48 65.089 1,32 20,34 94,57 115,62 
Republic of Serbia 608.368 8,79 106.092 1,53 17,44 103,30 126,31 

2005 
Vojvodina 285.806 14,39 49.198 2,48 17,21 114,04 177,62 

Central Serbia 343.833 6,97 59.754 1,21 17,38 101,63 106,14 
Republic of Serbia 629.639 9,10 108.952 1,57 17,30 106,91 129,71 

2006 
Vojvodina 300.971 15,16 50.030 2,52 16,62 120,09 180,63 

Central Serbia 320.666 6,50 53.028 1,07 16,54 94,79 94,19 
Republic of Serbia 621.637 8,98 103.058 1,49 16,58 105,56 122,70 

2007 
Vojvodina 289.297 14,57 47.012 2,37 16,25 115,44 169,73 

Central Serbia 313.593 6,35 51.305 1,04 16,36 92,70 91,13 
Republic of Serbia 602.890 8,71 98.317 1,42 16,31 102,37 117,05 

2008 

Vojvodina 261.540 13,17 51.926 2,61 19,85 104,36 187,47 

Central Serbia 304.051 6,16 49.996 1,01 16,44 89,87 88,81 

Republic of Serbia 565.591 8,17 101.922 1,47 18,02 96,04 121,34 

2009 
Vojvodina 275.909 13,89    110,09  

Central Serbia 310.475 6,29    91,77  
Republic of Serbia 586384 8,47    99,57  

 
Table 3. Planned and realized percent in total number of  hare and its hunting 

Area Total number 
planned 2009 % in  planned Hunting bags 

planned 2008. % in planned 

Vojvodina 324518 85,02 38825 133,74 
Central Serbia 374177 82,98 62749 79,68 

Republic of Serbia 698695 83,93 101575 100,34 
 
By observing the abundance index and brown hares’ hunting bags (Table 2) it can be seen that the hunting bags 
indices were considerably higher than abundance indices. This suggests the mismatch between the abundance 
and hunting bags, that is, that the increase and/or decrease in population abundance is not followed by matching 
in hunting bags. The shooting plan for Serbia is, according to the Hunting Development Programme of Serbia 
2000 - 2010 [10], completely fulfilled, but if separate regions are observed (Table 3) in Vojvodina the plan is 
133.74% fulfilled while in central Serbia the plan fulfillment is only 79.68%. This clearly shows that we should 
work much more on planning the dynamics in hare population in future strategy of hunting development in 
Serbia which should be outlined and adopted this year. 
By the Law on game and hunting of 2010 [26] the stakeholders will have to increase the profit of management 
in this game population in hunting grounds in order to survive financially. In order to improve a material base of 
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hunting associations the hunting and trade of hares should be undertaken, along with the expansion of hunting 
tourism. Hunting tourism, as a very specific branch of tourism, represents a very important source of profit in 
hunting [2]. However, the problems faced by foreign tourists are related to the fact that it is impossibile for them 
to take the meat out of our country what competent government organs have to solve in order for hunting 
tourism to gain importance again. Important improvement of economic results of management in brown hare 
population can be performed also by improving the way of management, i.e., by shifting the reference 
parameters  (gains, losses) within acceptable biological limits [20]. Surviving of a young per female varies from 
1.33 to 3.40. The mean value of reproduction coefficient was 1.07 [16], while in Vojvodina in period 1973-1993 
the real gain coefficient varied from 1.32 to 2.33 [29].    
An accurate determination of annual use of brown hares is significant for successful management and preserving 
of brown hare population. Utilization rate is planned on the basis of real live weight gain for each hunting 
ground calculated on the basis of spring abundance and age composition of population [31]. The increase or 
decrease of the abundance in brown hare population is not followed by the oscillation of hunting in given 
direction [17]. The utilization rate of population is directly influenced by the stakeholders and if hunting 
grounds are not used properly they can drastically disturb population abundance.  
In hunting grounds or parts of hunting grounds with average spring density below 5 individuals at 100 ha, the 
use of populations and micropopulations should not be conducted regardless of the gain height. In populations 
whose density is acceptable the intensity of hunting can run up to 25% of spring abundance depending on the 
real gain, i.e., participation of the young in autumn. In the years when the participation of youngsters is less than 
44% the hunting should be stopped. 
In determining the utilization rate the attention should be directed to the losses from the beginning of hunting 
season until the start of the next reproduction period. The losses are not the same every year and they change 
under the influence of factors from season to season. Average winter losses, i.e., losses from the onset of 
hunting season until the start of next reproduction period, on territory of Vojvodina  are 28.7% as regards 
autumn abundance [28]. This value is variable and under constant influence of a great number of factors. The 
losses in brown hare are provoked by different ecological factors, abiotic and biotic ones. The effect of 
anthropogenic factor is much different depending on habitat conditions and human activities in the same habitat, 
but also on  habits and level of general and hunting culture of people. The losses in game made by illegal 
hunting and poaching are one of the more serious problems in management of certain brown hare population. 
These losses should be decreased, so that the use of population should be greater [19], [24]. 
Greater real annual increase in brown hare can be realized if there is no disturbance in hunting ground during the 
mating period, decrease of predators’ abundance and prevention of dogs’ presence and training in hunting 
grounds [20]. In order to preserve brown hare population in a hunting ground its utilization has to be based on 
metodologically properly established brown hare spring abundance and annual gain estimated in  that year. 
Therefore stakeholders, at the start of a hunting season, have to estimate an annual gain before setting hunting 
quotas.  
According to above mentioned it is not recommended to use constant utilization percentage in different regions 
or hunting grounds.   It will vary within each year and will depend on brown hare breeding stock, gain, losses 
during reproduction, and planned winter losses which are different in certain regions. 
In order to reduce negative influence of climate factors in winter period it is necessary to provide additional 
feeding. The best way to provide food for game during winter period is the sowing of fields for game (corn, 
broomcorn, artichoke...), depending on species abundance in a hunting ground. Besides, in hunting grounds a 
cultivated plant cultures can be grown for the purpose of production of more quality food for game [7, 9, 11,12, 
13, 14, 21, 23]. In this way the improvement in the quality of trophy in certain kinds of game is achieved, and 
damage on agricultural crops and forest stands made by some game reduced [13, 22]. 
Brown hare low abundance populations can be influenced by its reintroduction from hunting grounds or its parts  
with  higher density. If we want to conduct this process successfully an abundance of predators  should be 
controlled and brown hare hunting should be prohibited in the next two or three years. 
The education of professional hunting stuff, through courses and seminars on wildlife management, protection 
and rational use of this species, wherein a special attention should be given to proper estimation of spring 
abundance, real gain and use of brown hare population in hunting grounds is necessary. It is also necessary to 
work on education of hunters, primarily young ones and training employees, in which, through hunting 
examination, the candidates have to adopt primary information on management in hare population. Besides 
hunting newspapers, there should be much more news articles and TV programmes on the aforementioned for 
the educational purposes [19, 21]. 
In the strategy of hunting development of Serbia, which ensues from the Law on game species and hunting the 
measures aimed to preserve hare population have to be predicted separately in order to avoid what happened to 
gray partridge which completely disappeared from some habitats of Serbia. 
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Conclusion 
On the basis of analysis of management in brown hare population in the period from 2000-2009 the following 
conclusions can be made: 

Brown hare density in Vojvodina in observed period varied from 12.62 to 15.16 , while in central Serbia a 
variation was from 6.16 to 6.97 heads at 100 ha. Average brown hare density in Serbia varied from 8.17 to 
9.10 individuals per 100 ha.  
Number of brown hares in Serbia in 2009 decreased by 0.43% in relation to 2000 what is much below 
habitat natural capacities. In this period in central Serbia the number dropped by 8.,33%, while in 
Vojvodina there is an increase in number by 10.09%.  
Increase or decrease in the number of brown hare population is not followed by the oscillations of the same 
volume and direction as regards hunting bags. 
Planning of the brown hare population dynamics should be adapted to hunting grounds. 
For the purpose of improvement of management in brown hare population in hunting grounds the following 
should be carried out: 
Accurate determination of brown hare spring abundance in hunting ground. 
The use of population should match with spring breeding stock and real gain realized in given year. 
In the first hunting week the eye lenses should be collected and a real brown hare gain for given hunting 
ground established. 
With the aim of proper planning of winter losses in brown hare the research on different types of hunting 
grounds should be conducted, in order to obtain the exact parameters for calculation. 
During the reintroduction of brown hares in certain part of hunting ground the terrain should be prepared 
and hunting banned in the next 2 to 3 years. 
To ban the hunting in hunting ground or parts of hunting grounds with the density of hare below 5 
individuals per 100 hectares.  
Manage  the habitats and food production within the habitats for this game. 
To educate a hunting professionals on management of brown hare population in hunting grounds, as well as 
hunters and people for the purpose of decreasing the losses in this species. 
In the strategy of hunting development of Serbia, the measures for preservation of brown hare population 
should be predicted separately. 
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SUSTAINABLE MANAGEMENT OF EUROPEAN HARES IN LOWER AUSTRIA 
 

Hackländer K . 1, 
 

Summary: European hare populations are decreasing across Europe. Several factors have been 
described that negatively affect the hare numbers, namely predation (e.g. by red foxes), human 
activities (e.g. agricultural land use, traffic, hunting), climate (e.g. increasing precipitation) or 
diseases (e.g. EBHS). Among them,  the intensification of agriculture appears to be the superfactor 
explaining most of the population decline. Other negative factors, such as predation or wet spring, 
are more effective if hare habitats are poor in structure and plant diversity. Hence, in optimal 
habitats negative factors are less powerful. Apart from these ultimate explanations we tried to 
analyse the proximate causes for the population decline. A reduction in population size can be due 
to decrease reproductive output or increase (juvenile) mortality.  

Therefore, we hypothesized that female hares are less fertile and show a reduction in fecundity. 
In addition we expected a lower juvenile survival rate. Hares were studied in Lower Austria on four 
hunting grounds , which differed markedly in population size as indicated by spotlight counts. Two 
hunting grounds had spring densities of about 50 hares/km2 whereas two further hunting grounds in 
close proximity had twice as much hares in spring. To analyse female fertility and fecundity we 
counted placental scars from females sampled in autumnal hunting bags over four years. We found 
no difference in mean number of placental scars between the study sites and there was no effect of 
year  or of the interaction between study site and year. Females produced between 10 and 12 
leverets per year irrespective of the study site. Therefore we were able to show that fertility and 
fecundity is not reduced in low-density areas and that hares are still a symbol of high fertility. To 
check juvenile survival rate we analyzed the proportion of young hares in the autumnal hunting bag 
on the basis of the dried eye lens weights. The proportion of young hares was compared with the 
number of expected young hares based on the placental scar counts to determine the juvenile 
survival rate. We found that juvenile survival rate tended to be twice as high in high-density areas , 
although still low with about 16% juvenile survival rate. Population increase over the year 
(measured by spotlight counts) was thus dependent on juvenile survival rate but not female 
fecundity.  

  
 The only indication why juvenile survival rate differed between the hunting ground was a clear 

difference in the proportion of set-asides. Low-density areas had a significantly lower proportion of 
set-asides and set-aside proportion was positively correlated with spring density and juvenile 
survival rate. We suggest three hypotheses why set-asides might be beneficial for European hare 
leverets. 1. On set-asides agricultural activity is rare thus the risk of being killed through harvesting 
processes is reduced. 2. The structure of set-asides protects juvenile hares from being predated, 
especially after harvest of cereals in summer. 3. Set-asides provide a variety of preferred grasses 
and herbs which enables females to produce a high-quality milk. To test the latter hypothesis we 
determined the plant availability on about 4000 ha, i.e. every field and set-aside was analysed 
botanically four times a year over three years. In addition we shot 40 hares in February, May, 
August and November in three years to obtain stomach content and described plant preference with 
Chesson’s electivity index. We found that hares do prefer winter wheat and food supply (sugar beet 
and carrots) in autumn and winter but positively selected set-aside plants in spring and summer. 
Hares seem to actively search for these herbs (especially Fabaceae) and find them on set-asides. As 
we know that hares produce an energy –rich milk we expect that these herbs contribute a lot to the 
rapid growth of leverets, being born with about 100g and being weaned with about  1kg.  

To estimate predation pressure we counted raptors and crows during late spring in the study sites. 
Interestingly, the number of raptors seen per km was positively correlated with hare density and thus 
juvenile survival rate. Raptors seem to be attracted by high hare densities but do not affect hare 
population dynamics, if raptor numbers are below a certain threshold. In contrast, hare density and 
number of counted crows per km was negatively correlated. The more crows the less hares.  

Our results strengthen the benefits of a combined management strategy in which the management 
of small game habitats is the most important task , followed or paralleled by predator control. 

                                                           
1 Klaus Hackländer, Institute of Wildlife Biology and Game Management, University of Natural Resources and Life Sciences, Vienna, Gregor-
Mendel-Str. 33, 1180 Vienna, Austria, klaus.hacklaender@boku.ac.at 
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However, predator control alone is not sustainable if habitats are of poor quality. Moreover, a 
improved small game habitat is not only beneficial for hares, partridges, pheasants and quails but 
also beneficial for non-game species such as small ground-breeding birds, insects, spiders and rare 
arable plants. By managing hare habitats hunters thus can improve their image of being an important 
group for the conservation of biodiversity. 

 
Key words: Sustainable, management, hare, Austria 
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THE MANAGEMENT ANALYSIS OF HARE POPULATION IN VOJVODINA  
FOR THE PERIOD 1997 - 2011. 

                 
Beukovic, M. 1,  Popovic, Z.2, Djordjevic, N.2 

 
Summary: In order to explore the management of hare populations in Vojvodina, in the period 1997-2011. 

we analyzed the data on spring abundance, population density, harvesting, degree of utilization, the number 
of samples and the eye lens supplied to the test,% of young hares in the shooting, according to which the 
recommendations were given in terms of hunting suspension, shooting and hunting correction by the 
management plan. Based on this study it was found that the number of hare populations in Vojvodina was 
stable with significant cyclicality. The average density in spring was 262.048 hares. The density of hare 
population in Vojvodina is an average of 13.20 ind/100ha. The average annual hare hunt in Vojvodina in the 
last 15 years is 38.403. The level of the hare population used in the observed period amounted to an average 
of 14.65%. The average percentage of young hare in the observed period was 56% , which was rated as 
“very good”. For the past 15 years, users of hunting grounds, the proposed annual average of 6.16% 
suspension of hunting grounds, and 25.48% of hunting grounds hunting correction plan in terms of 
reduction, while in 55.04% of hunted as planned. Regardless of the cyclic, hare  populations in Vojvodina is 
stable and under control of the user of the hunting ground, thanks to recommendations based on the 
continuous examination of old hares based on dry weight of eye lenses from early autumn hunts. 
Key words: hare, quantity, utilization,% of young, eye lens. 
                                                       

Introduction 
Brown Hare (Lepus Europaeus Pall.) is one of the most widespread and the most hunted game in Europe [4]. As 
the original game of the steppe expanses, hares accommodated to the agro-environment with the development of 
an agriculture. The most widespread hare populations are in the agricultural regions [18]. In Serbia, the best 
habitat for the hare is plain areas, mainly in Vojvodina [3]. According to Beuković and Marinkovic [2] the 
intensification of agriculture changed the typical habitat for hares, especially with  the drastic increase in area 
under arable crops, where is the intensive use of pesticides, and at the same time the reducing of area under 
forage crops, which reduce the possibility of high-quality hare diet [9] . The rational use of the hare micro 
populations is one of the most important form of protection of hares in deteriorated environmental conditions 
[5], [8], [13], [6] and which is wholly and exclusively in the hands of the users of the hunting grounds [1]. 
The determination of the hare’s age can be determined on the base of the ossification of bumps on the bottom of 
the elbow bone, and on the state of the lacrimal bone [22]. Due to the lack of reliability of both methods, a 
method of age determination based on the weight of the eye lens is in use [20]. The method is based on the fact 
that the eye lens grows throughout life and eye lens of young individuals contains a lot of water whose 
percentage decreases with age [21]. 
Andersen and Jensen [20], following the dry weight of eye lenses of hares of familiar years, determined the 
weight limit of the hares in the first year of age and older, which is 280 mg. The same limit value determined 
Rick for the West Germany, and Cabbon-Račinski Račinski for Poland, Hell and Herz for Czechoslovakia. The 
limit value of 260 and 280 mg were found for Kovac Heltai and Hungary, while Pepin [11] found that in France 
it is 250 mg. In Vojvodina Šelmić [20] on a large collected material (10 999) of the eye lens of the determined 
the limit value of 277.5 mg. In our area the research of age structure has been introduced by a prof. Vojislav 
Jovanović  in 1967 [22] and then the research continued prof. Vukoman Šelmić and mr Dara Đaković. Since 
1967. this researches has been permanently done in Vojvodina, began at the Agricultural Faculty in Novi Sad, 
and then continued in the Hunting Federation of Vojvodina. 
More than 40 years, from all users of hunting grounds in Vojvodina during the hunting season, eyes of hunted 
hares are collected  (one eye of each hare), followed by processing of the sample in a predetermined procedure. 
Based on these studies and data of the number of hares in the spring, and also on the data of hunted hare from 
the previous year, shall be determined the abundance of hare micro population and based of that to give the 
recommendations to the users of the grounds about possible revision of hunted plans [17]. In the hunting 
grounds, with low population density and high real growth increase must take care that the rational isolation of 
hare number close to the capacity 
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milos.beukovic@stocarstvo.edu.rs; Phone: +381 21 4853332. 
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of hunting [15], [12]. Hunting areas that have high population density in relation to capacity may have little real 
growth and a relatively good autumn abundance, as sometimes happens [14]. Since the proportion of young 
hares in a population varies from year to year, since that it depends on many biotic and abiotic factors [7], [13], 
[16], therefore, after the first hunt and performed test, the recommendations submit to the hunters on the further 
use of the hare population compared to planned volume for the current year [4]. Recommendations for each 
hunting district are as follows: 1) hunting as planned, 2) suspension of hunting, 3) correction of plan, 4) small 
and incomplete sample. 
The introduction of the test methods in the planning  management of the hare population in Vojvodina was 
introduced in 1980 and represents a significant step forward in the use of popular-dynamic hunting in the 
hunting management [4], [23] 

Material and method 
In the order to investigate the state of the hare population in Vojvodina, on total area of 1,985,626 hectares, in 
the fifteen-year period from 1997-2011. the processed data on the spring number of livestock, the average 
density, total harvesting, degree of utilization, the number of examined eye lens,% of young hares for all hunters 
organizations’ 57 hunting grounds. The data were processed for 131 252 ophthalmic lenses from all the hunting 
grounds in Vojvodina. These data are official data from the hunting records of the Hunting Association of 
Vojvodina and the test results of eye lens. Method of determining age of hares on dry weight of eye lenses is 
based on the fact that the eye lens grows throughout life. Among young hares lens of the eye contains a lot of 
water that decreases with age. Using a modification of (i Šijački Đaković 1997) eyeballs of hares receiving from 
the field of early autumn hunts immediately clean and keep in 10% formalin for fixation, then dried in a 
thermostat for 3 days at 37 0C, and then measure on a precise Metler scale. Based on the weight, they classified 
in six age classes as follows: <100 mg hares to 3 months old, of 100 -200 mg of 3 - 6 months, 200 - 280 mg to 1 
year old, of 280 -310 mg old 1-2 years, from 310-370 mg 2 - 3 years and> 370 mg over 3 years. In the practical 
application  two age groups are used and that hares under 1 year of age where the masses of the eye lens is up to 
280 mg and older than 1 year where the mass of over 280 mg. The rating% of youth is identified in the 
following limits: <50% poor, 51% -55% good, 56% - 64% very good and> 65% excellent. Statistical analysis of 
results was performed by the software package "Statistica 10" (StatSoft, Inc. 2011), [19] and this method was 
used in the regression analyzes, where were calculated a simple correlation coefficients (R) between the 
dependent variable (number of hares in the current year ) and potential independent variables (number of hares 
from the previous year and hunting hares from the previous year). 

 
Results and discussion 

According to the data shown in Table 1 the number of hare populations in Vojvodina is stable, with prominent 
cyclicality, which is even better seen in Figure 1. The average number of hare population for the period of 15 
years is 262 048 hares. 
 

Table 1. Number, density, harvesting,  and usage of hare population in Vojvodina throughout years 
 

Year Number Density Harvesting Usage level,% 
1997 263.570 13,27 39.115 14,84 
1998 252.540 12,72 33.637 13,32 
1999 215.554 10,86 30.175 14,00 
2000 250.614 12,62 27.698 11,05 
2001 204.528 10,30 26.148 12,78 
2002 222.522 11,21 25.753 11,57 
2003 254.786 12,83 33.846 13,28 
2004 288.419 14,53 41.003 14,22 
2005 285.806 14,39 49.198 17,21 
2006 300.971 15,16 50.030 16,62 
2007 289.897 14,60 47.012 16,22 
2008 261.540 13,17 51.926 19,85 
2009 275.909 13,89 50.389 18,26 
2010 291.302 14,67 33.516 11,51 
2011 272.760 13,73 36.598 13,42 
Average 262.048 13,20 38.403 14,65 
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The largest number of hare populations in Vojvodina was recorded in 2006. with amount of 300 971  individuals 
while the lowest number recorded in 2001 was only 204 528 hares. Statistical analysis revealed a standard 
deviation (size variations), the number of hares for 15 years of 29 303 hares. The average densityof the hare 
population in Vojvodina was (Tabel1. Figure 2), for the observed period of 15 years was 13.20 individuals/100 
ha. The highest density of population was recorded in 2006. year and amounted 15.16 hares, while the lowest 
density was recorded in 2001, and was only 10.30. Statistical analysis revealed the standard deviation (size 
variations) of the hare population density  for 15 years of 1.48 the hare. 
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Figure 1. Numbers and hare hunted in Vojvodina 

 
The average annual hare hunt, in Vojvodina, for the observed period of 15 years was 38 403 individuals. The 
highest harvest recorded in 2008. years from 51 926 hares, and the lowest harvest recorded in 2002. year was 
only 25 753 animals (Table 1 and Figure 1). Statistical analysis revealed a standard deviation (size variation) 
hunting hares for 15 years of 9345 individuals. 
Spring strength of the hare from the previous year had a statistically significant effect on hare numbers in the 
coming year, with a positive correlation r = 0.61, which is a significant association. The hunting of hares in the 
previous year also had a statistically significant effect on hare numbers in the coming year, while the correlation 
coefficient is positive and on the border between the significant and high correlation r = 0.70. 
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Figure 2 The density of hare populations in Vojvodina since 1997. - 2011. 
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The coefficient of determination obtained by multiple regression analysis was R2 = 0.50, which explains that 
50% of changes occurring in the hare population (observed over 15 years) are the result of the hare population 
density from the previous year as well as hunting from the previous year. 
According to the data shown in Table 1 and figure 3 can be seen that the level of use the hare population in the 
period of 15 years, was an average of 14.65.%. Compared to with research on the use of the hare population in 
Hungary [10] that was on average 27.4% this is a very low level of the use. The highest level of use the hare 
population in Vojvodina was recorded in 2008. year of 19.85%, the lowest usage level of in 2000. year was only 
11.05%. Statistical analysis revealed a standard deviation of the level of the hare use for 15 years of 2.6%. 
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Figure 3. The degree of the hare population use in Vojvodina since 1997. - 2011.  

 
 
 

Table 2. The number of samples, examined eyes of young hares % and in Vojvodina 
 
Year Number of 

samples 
Examined eyes % young Mark 

1997 236 7.341 62 Very good 
1998 240 7.658 54 Good 
1999 226 7.139 62 Very good 
2000 244 8.656 54 Good  
2001 264 8.581 61 Very good 
2002 242 8.482 59 Very good 
2003 269 8.691 55 Very good 
2004 260 8.235 59 Very good 
2005 287 9.301 62 Very good 
2006 296 10.029 50 Bad  
2007 268 9.459 55 Very good 
2008 295 10.020 54 Good  
2009 300 10.227 59 Very good 
2010 276 8.371 38 Bad  
2011 278 9.062 53 Good  
Total 3981 131.252   
Avg,. 265 8.750 56 Very good 
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According to the data in Table 2 the average number of samples submitted for testing, for the preceding period 
of 15 years, was 265. Most samples of the eye lens were delivered in 2009. total of 300, while the smallest 
number was submitted in 1999. total 226 samples. 
The total number of eye lenses submitted for the age examination  for 15 years,  amounted 131 252 8750 what is 
the annual average of 8.750 eye lens. Most eye lens for the examination was delivered in 2009. year, 10 227 
spectators, and the least was delivered in 1999. year 7139 eyes. 
Based on the data in Table 2 and Chart 4 it can be seen that the average percentage of young hares, observed in 
15 years, was 56%, which is a very good score. Lowest percentage of young hares was recorded in 2010. Year, 
only 38% and it was assessed as weak, and the best percentage of 62% was found in 1997., 1999. and 2005.  and 
it was rated as very good. 
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Figure 4. Percentage of young hares in the harvest, 

 
 

Table 3. Recommendations for the use of micro-populations of the hares by  the hunting grounds,% 
 

Year Planed hunting Suspension of   
hunting 

Plan correction Small and not full sample 

1997 33,47 8,90 27,12 30,51 
1998 30,42 9,58 35,42 24,58 
1999 31,86 6,64 30,97 30,53 
2000 25,83 15,16 42,21 16,80 
2001 51,52 7,58 25,75 15,15 
2002 53,73 9,09 28,51  8,67 
2003 57,26 7,06 26,39  9,29 
2004 68,85 1,15 16,54 13,46 
2005 73,87 2,44 11,15 12,54 
2006 67,90 3,38 22,64  6,08 
2007 79,48 2,61 10,45  7,46 
2008 79,66 2,03  7,46 10,85 
2009 86,00 2,33 8,33 3,34 
2010 18,12 13,41 63,40 5,07 
2011 67,63 1,08 25,90 5,39 
Avg. 55,04 6,16 25,48 13,32 

 
 
According to the data in Table 3 and Figure 5 it can be seen that for the last fifteen years, to the users of hunting 
grounds in Vojvodina, was proposed the annual average of 6.16% suspension of hunting  of the planned harvest. 
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Most of the proposed suspension of hunting was in 2000. 15.16%,and the least was suggested in 2011. of 1.08% 
of all hunting areas. 
Correction Plan of hunting in relation to the annual hare population management plan in terms of reduction, for 
the past fifteen years, suggested an average of 25.48% in the hunting grounds in. Most proposals for correction 
of hunting plan was in 2010. 63.40%, while the lowest proposal for the reduction of hunting was recorded in 
2008. of 7.46% 
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 Figure 5. Recommendations for the use of hare population in Vojvodina 
 
 
The users of hunting grounds in Vojvodina for the period of fifteen years, since 1997. to 2011. the average of 
55.04% of hunting ground hunted the hare population according to management plan. A minimum 
recommendations for hunting according to  the management plan was recorded in 2010. of 18.12%, while the 
most of the recommendations for hunting according to the management plan was proposed in 2009. 86.00% of 
hunting ground .  
Due to the uncompleted data and small sample of approximately 13.32% of hunting grounds, it could not be 
given the reliable recommendations. 
 

Conclusion 
Based on the analysis of forest hare population in Vojvodina in the period from 1997 to 2011. year may be the 
following conclusions: 
 - The number of hare populations in Vojvodina is stable with significant cyclic, and the average was 262 042 
individuals. 
 - The number of hare from the previous year had a statistically significant effect on hare numbers in the coming 
year, 
 - The density of hare populations in Vojvodina for the period, an average of 13.20 ha individuals/100ha. 
- Average annual hare harvest for the observed period amounted to 38 403 individuals.  
- The hunting of hare in the current year has a statistically significant effect on hare numbers in the coming year.  
- Level of use of hare population in the reference period, amounted to an average of 14.65% 
- The average percentage of young hares was 56%, which was assessed with "very good".  
- During the monitoring period, an average of 6.16% hunting grounds suggested the suspension of hunting,was 
25.48% of the correction of hunting plan in terms of reduction, while 55.04% of suggested hunting plane. 
- Half of the hare population changes in Vojvodina in the last 15 years can be explained as the result of hare 
population density from the previous year, and hunting from the previous year (R2 = 0.50). 
Based on the above it can be concluded that the hare population numbers for the last 15 years in Vojvodina, is 
stable, and that's controlled hunting areas. This is the result of rational management based on continuous 
examination of the age of the hare based on the weight of eye lenses in whose giving proposals on the plan for 
the current hunting year, and in order to preserve the number of population in the coming year. 
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 ELEMENTS OF THE POPULATION DYNAMICS OF THE  
GREY PARTRIDGE (Perdix perdix L.) IN SUBURBAN HABITATS  

 
Maletić, V.1, Stojčevski, D.2, Beuković D.3, Lavadinović V.4  

 
 

  Summary: The main objective of this study was aimed at calculating the degree of loss and survival in grey 
partridge (Perdix perdix L.) populations as the basic elements of population dynamics based on the established 
density in two, for the game management, the most important periods, that is, the parent stock immediately 
before the start of reproduction and the hunting fund, that is, the population size before the beginning of hunting 
season. The studies were conducted in the period 2007-2011 in suburban environment at an area of 450 ha, or in 
the part of the hunting ground for small game "Trubarevo" managed by the Faculty of Forestry in Skopje, 
located in the south-eastern part of the periphery of the city and bordered by the suburbs and the city most 
densely populated municipality. Data collection was performed using complete counting in the periods 15.02. - 
15.03. and from 10.09. to 10.10. in each year. The spring - summer losses, or survival rate in grey partridge 
micropopulation have been calculated on the basis of comparison of the autumn ecological density obtained by 
counting and the theoretical autumn density calculated from the spring ecological density and the ideal growth 
(production of young) by a really formed pair in the spring.  
The results of investigated elements in the 100 ha area (number of pairs 10.00; autumn density of 48.00; spring - 
summer losses of 112.00; micropopulation survival rate 29.93%) indicate that the favorable area structure 
provides the survival of a relatively stable population even in suburban environment with frequent harassment 
and the absence of predation control. 

Keywords: Grey partridge, density, loss, survival rate 
 

Introduction 
The various human activities, in terms of intensive environmental changes, have led to strong, in many cases 
irreversible processes, which are directly reflected in the change or complete destruction of certain ecosystems, and 
thus, irreversible vanishing of a large number of organic species, or in the reduction of their population to critical. 
The most typical example are the modern agro-ecosystems where it has been registered a decline of 85% of bird 
species [8], and out of 256 species of the order of chicken, 27% is under threat of global vanishing, compared with 
11% of all bird species [31]. 
Vulnerability and the reduction of the number of partridges (Perdix Perdix L.) is a global process which in the last 
few decades gets alarming proportions [1]. In the UK the number of this species in the period from the fifties to the 
mid-eighties was reduced by 80% [27], in the Czech Republic from 1965 until the late eighties – even up to 95% 
[39], and the situation is similar in Poland [21], in Vojvodina [4, 32] and in R. Serbia [25]. 
The reasons for this trend are numerous, directly caused, and most often difficult or impossible to eliminate. The 
problem lies in two, often conflicting and mutually exclusive attitudes: the utilization and changing of its habitat in 
order to increase the yield of agricultural crops grown on them, and on the other hand – their protection.  
Studying the bioecology of every kind of game requires the registration of the basic elements of population 
dynamics, i.e.: 

- population density, i.e. number per unit area; 
- population growth and its factors, i.e. birthrate, mortality and migration trends, and 
- population structure (age and sex). 

The migration, especially for the species whose characteristic is the "loyalty" to their habitat, which is the case with 
the partridge (except in cases of drastic and sudden changes in its biotopes), has almost no influence on changes in 
the density of its population. The literature identifies data on larger and regular migration of subspecies Perdix 
perdix robusta [38], as well as on the occasional migrations of Perdix perdix lucida [27]. In subspecies inhabiting 
this region, the Perdix perdix perdix [17], there may be eventually vertical micromigrations of isolated and scarce 
micropopulations, inhabiting atypical places at higher altitudes [35, 14]. 
The age structure, as an indicator of the survival rate of individuals in different age classes, despite the difference in 
capacity of laying eggs between young females and the ones older than one year, also has no large influence on their 
numbers, which is typical for species with rapid replacement of generations, which for the 
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partridge is 3 - 4 years [20]. Moreover, its influence is annulled by the fact that the reproduction involves the 
individuals even in their first year of life. 
The sex ratio in natural populations in the grey partridge is almost uniform, with a slight predominance of male 
individuals [9, 11, 12, 19, 13, 20, 5, 37].  
For these reasons, the main emphasis in this paper is on the calculation of loss and survival rate as the basic 
elements of population dynamics, on the basis of the determined grey partridge population density in two, for the 
game management, most important periods, i.e. the parent stock immediately before the start of the reproduction and 
hunting fund, or population size before the start of the hunting season. Namely, the density, as well as its factors, is  
the most important attribute of the population of each species, especially those inhabiting biotopes heavily 
influenced by anthropogenic factors, and where, during a single reproductive season, drastic changes occur in the  
environmental conditions that influence their survival. In birds that breed on land, nesting and rearing young is the 
most critical period of the life cycle, when losses in the population often have the greatest impact on population 
dynamics in the function of time and space. Due to the fact that the reproductive potential of the grey partridge is 
known, i.e. determined by the genotype species, it appears that the level of mortality determines whether the 
population numbers is rising or falling from generation to generation.  
 

Materials and Methods 
The studies were conducted in the period 2007 - 2011 in suburban conditions at an area of 450 ha, that is, in a part of 
a small game hunting ground "Trubarevo" managed by the Faculty of Forestry in Skopje. It is the smallest hunting 
ground in R. Macedonia (1,475 ha) and the only non-commercial hunting area intended for teaching - scientific 
objectives. It is located in the south-eastern part of the periphery of the city and bordered by the suburbs and the city 
most densely populated municipality. It is a typical plain hunting ground with an altitude of 235.0 to 239.6 m and 
represents the bottom of the former extended river bed of the Vardar river, now covered with young alluvial 
deposits. Natural conditions of the habitat and the mosaic representation of planted crops are optimal for the survival 
of partridge. Cereals (wheat, barley and corn), garden culture (tomatoes, peppers, potatoes, carrots, etc.) and melons 
occupy approximately 15% of the total area, clover and riverside vegetation (groves and bushes) about 5% each, 
orchards 20 % and the remaining 30% are uncultivated and weedy fields. The land belongs to small owners and is 
bordered by hedges, for the most part (80%) with an area of  0.1 to 0.3 ha, while only 10% is larger than 1 ha.
  
Data collection was performed using a complete counting, more accurately, by monitoring of the partridge numbers 
at least three times a week. The spring density, that is, the number of separated couples, was being determined in the 
period 15.02. - 15.03., and the fall density – after collecting most of the crops and the completion of morphological 
development of the raised offspring, or from 10.09. to 10.10. each year. In addition to the total density, in the fall 
count was performed also a registration of the number of clusters and the number of partridges in a flock, which 
served as the basis for all calculations of population dynamics. When collecting these data, we started from the 
assumption that the cluster represents two or more individuals [33]. Flocks of more than 18 specimens are counted 
as one nest, ignoring the possibility of integration of two or more flocks and joining young adults with no young. 
Counting was performed with 3 - 4 participants and 2 hunting dogs – bird dogs of excellent quality. The five-year 
period of research is carried out without the reduction of the natural predators of the grey partridge.   
The spring - summer losses, i.e. the survival rate of micropopulation of grey partridge have been calculated on the 
basis of comparison of the autumn ecological density obtained by counting and the theoretical autumn density 
calculated from the spring ecological density and the ideal growth (production of young) per really formed pair in 
the spring, or by formulas:  
 
 

Ip = Peg/2 x 14       and       Tjg = Peg/2 x 14 + Peg,      that is:        Tjg = Ip + Peg 
 
 

The brood size, i.e. the average number of chicks in the nest, was not determined directly in the field, from the 
reason that this element has been thoroughly researched and varies in small limits, and according to many authors 
varies in the range of 14-15 individuals [12, 34, 33, 2, 3, 7, 23, 24, 30, 26, 27]. Regarding the conditions in R. 
Macedonia, it has been found that the average number of hatched partridge per pair is 14 individuals [10, 18], so we 
manipulated with these numbers in order to calculate the ideal weight growth, that is, the theoretical autumn density. 
 The spring - summer losses, or the survival rate of the grey partridge micropopulation were obtained using 
the formula: 
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Plg = (Peg + Peg/2 x 14) - Jeg 

 
 From the formula   Peg/2 x 14 + Peg = Tjg   follows   Plg = Tjg – Jeg, that is 
 

100x
Peg14x2/Peg

Jeg%Spm
+

= ,    that is    100x
Tjg
Jeg%Spm =  

 
Abbreviations used in the formulas indicate: 

Peg - spring ecological density 
Peg/2 - number of pairs in the spring count 
Ip - ideal growth 
Tjg - theoretical autumn density 
Jeg - autumn ecological density 
Plg - spring - summer losses 
Spm - micropopulation survival rate  

For the statistical processing of the data, we used the program SPSS version 17.0. The relationship between 
certain parameters was assessed by Pearson correlation coefficient, i.e., by linear regression. 
 .  

Results and discussion  
 
Table 1.  Spring and autumn density, loss and the survival rate of the micropopulation 

 
Parameter min/year 

 
max/year 

 SD SD % 

Peg/2 km-2   7.56/2010   11.78/2008   10.00 1.75 17.50 
Jeg km-2 33.78/2010   57.11/2009   48.00 9.28 19.33 
Plg km-2 87.11/2010 136.89/2008 112.00 2.15   1.92 
Spm % 27.36/2008   32.05/2007   29.96 2.15   7.18 

 
The number of pairs per 100 ha in the spring count in the studied micropopulation of the grey partridge ranged 
between 7.56 and 11.78, with an average value of 10.00 (Table 1). After the peak registered in 2008, followed a 
two-year downward trend, i.e. in 2010 was established a minimum value of this parameter (Figure 1). The difference 
between these two values was over 55% compared to the minimum. Large variations of spring ecological density, to 
some extent confirmed in our research, are characteristic for this species, both in years and in the same year in 
neighboring micropopulations with relatively similar environmental conditions. Thus, for example, in western 
Slovakia, the average spring density of 100 ha in 12 monitored hunting grounds after the disastrous winter fell from 
21 to 14 individuals [12], in Macedonia, in one micropopulation in two successive years the difference was 101.3% 
[36], while in Poland, during the eight years of study there were registered a much larger fluctuations, that is, the 
spring density per unit area ranged from 2.0 to 34.5 individuals [7]. The greatest influence on the variability of this 
parameter have the degree of use of the population and the winter losses. As in our case only a symbolic shooting 
was carried out, and the impact of winter losses was absorbed by the favorable structure of cultivated crops and the 
high percentage of untreated surface and available shelters in winter, the spring numbers in the study period were 
relatively stable. 
The mean value of the autumn ecological density of the grey partridge micropopulation was 48 individuals. After a 
relatively uniform values in the first three years and the maximum reached in 2009, followed an observable decline 
of 41% starting as soon as the next year, when the minimum density was registered. Although the numbers in 
autumn does not follow the movement of parent fund in the entire study period, due to small differences in the 
amounts in the years with the opposite trend (2008 and 2009, Figure 1), a strong correlation between these two 
elements of population dynamics (r = 0921; p = 0026, n = 5, y = - + 4874 x 0742)  has been established. 
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         Fig. 1 Spring and autumn ecological density at 100 ha        Fig. 2 Survival rate of the micropopulation 
  
 
Similar studies on the numbers in autumn, carried out in Macedonia in Europe, also revealed a large variability of 
this indicator. In a three-year study on the elements in the grey partridge population dynamics in five typical places 
in Macedonia, autumn densities ranged from 13.3 to 70.4 specimens [18], while still in process is the determining of 
the reproduction coefficient in three locations during the 4 years determined fluctuations between 33.18 and 130.09 
individuals [15]. In the former Czechoslovakia, in 6 hunting grounds of  2065 ha total area, autumn density varied in 
the range between 20.0 and 104.0 [20], while in Poland the minimum and maximum value was 9.1, i.e. 63.8 birds 
per 100 ha [7]. 
All these data indicate that the autumn ecological density of the grey partridge is directly related to the real periodic 
growth, which in turn is directly dependent on the size of the value of losses during nesting and rearing of young, 
that is, the degree of survival of the specific population or micropopulation. This is related to the results of our 
studies, which show that the average losses in this period, calculated on the basis of ideal growth, i.e. the theoretical 
grey partridge population, is as much as 2.3 times higher (112: 48, Table 1) than the actual situation on the terrain, 
while the maximum mortality rate of 136.89 individuals at 100 ha was registered in 2008.  
The survival rate of the investigated  micropopulation ranged in relatively small limits (SD% = 7.18) or ranged from 
27.36 - 32.05, with a mean value of 29.96% (Table 1, Figure 2). The highest mortality rate, or the minimum value 
was established in the year with a maximum spring density (2008), while the highest survival rates were recorded at 
the beginning of our investigation in 2007. No statistical dependence was determined between the spring density and 
the survival rate (r = 0144, p = 0817, n = 5), while the correlation between the autumn number and the same 
parameters is medium strong (r = 0515, p = 0374, n = 5), which indicates to the fact that the micropopulation 
mortality level is much more affected by other environmental factors that influence its survival, primarily the 
climatic conditions, food availability and predator pressure. In contribution to the importance of meteorological 
conditions is the fact that in three out of four tested parameters (Peg, Jeg and Plg) the limit values (minimum spring 
and autumn populations and maximum spring - summer losses) recorded in the same year (2010), when, after a 
relatively snowy winter, in the time of pairs formation, there was a spill from the Vardar river bed, and in the nesting 
period (May and June) the intensity of the rainfall was extremely high. This confirms the results of earlier researches 
on the effect of some meteorological elements on the real periodic growth in grey partridges in Macedonia [16], 
when a high negative correlation was identified between the total rainfall, i.e. its duration in days during the period 
of breeding and rearing young (May, June and July) and the height of the real periodic growth in two out of the three 
investigated micropopulation, and a moderate dependence in one. 
Many studies testify the significance of the survival rate, that is, the amount of loss in the period of breeding, as well 
as the different methodological approaches for its determination. Since it is considered that the fluctuations of grey 
partridge populations can largely be attributed to the annual variations of the chick survival rate [29], most authors 
dealt with the research of this element.      
A very high percentage of 74.3%,  determined in Poland in the period 1974 to 1984, was interpreted by the author 
[22] with the small sample taken for testing. At the same areas in the second period (1968 - 1977) [7], the survival 
rate of chicks ranged from 33% to 54%, with a mean value of 41%, with specific results for 1976 and 1977, when 
the autumn density was even lower than the spring (!) in the same year, that is, the achieved population growth 
could not compensate the losses from spring to autumn. 
The most detailed analysis of this parameter was made in the UK, where the records of its size have been monitored 
since the early twentieth century, namely from 1903. The authors [29] divided the survival rate of chicks into two 
periods: from 1903 to 1952, or the period before the reduction of the grey partridge population (pre-herbicide era) 
and from 1962 to 1993, that is, the period of drastic fall in the number of this species (post-herbicide era). The 
average value of the survival rate of chickens after 1962 was 32.3 ± 1.4%, in comparison with 48.6 ± 2.8% before 
1952. The minimum and the maximum values were 19.4 ± 1.4% recorded in 1954, and 67% in 1938. 
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The British authors [6, 26,27, 28, 29] in their research determined this parameter (CSR - "chick survival rate") by 
the number of offspring over the age of 6 weeks determined in the August count. Potts [26] believes that this 
parameter can be estimated from the curve of the equation:  

 

CSR = 3.665 X1,293, that is  100x
84.13

XCSR =    when X > 10 ,  where 

 
CSR – chick survival rate 
X – geometric mean number of young per successful nest in August 
 
The use of geometric rather than arithmetic means was suggested by the author, because the size of the brood tends 
to the logarithmic normal frequency of distribution. However, the size of nests in August does not reflect the true 
situation of survival in chicks due to possible losses of all offspring in the nest [26], which was concluded by the 
author himself. 
Without questioning the fact that the survival rate in chicks has the greatest impact on the survival of the total 
population or micropopulation, we still believe that the simplicity of the method applied in our studies, i.e. 
determining the survival rate of the total micropopulation, not just its juvenile segment, has far greater practical 
importance in real determining of the rate of use during the hunting season. At the same time, one should bear in 
mind that the structure of agricultural land in Macedonia prevents realistic determination of the numbers and the age 
structure in this species in the summer months, due to low visibility, i.e. dense vegetation cover. 

 
Conclusion 

The poorly expressed variations of investigated parameters in grey partridge population dynamics suggest, first of 
all, the stability of ecosystems in terms of small variability of factors that may negatively affect its density. The 
favorable structure and size of agricultural areas and the percentage of untreated and weeded fields, have enabled the 
survival of, in today's conditions, a solid density of the partridge, despite the suburban habitat, that is, the hunting 
grounds being surrounded by urban and suburban densely populated neighborhoods and frequent disturbance by 
agricultural work during the period of breeding and rearing of young. Considering that in the period of investigation 
it was not carried out any reduction of its natural predators (fox, weasel, marten, hedgehog, stray dogs and cats, 
hawks, species of the fam. Corvidae, etc.), their number and spatial distribution were in some kind of natural 
balance with the observed micropopulations and other members of the ecosystem, which has led to poorly expressed 
changes in the studied elements of population dynamics in grey partridge micropopulation.  The unfavorable impact 
of climatic conditions, which often have a decisive influence on the major changes in the grey partridge population 
density, was significantly moderated by the above mentioned conditions in the habitat, i.e. the relative abundance of 
overgrown areas as shelters and sources of food all over the year.   
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RE-INTRODUCTION OF RED DEER (Cervus elaphus L.) IN THE AREA 
OF SOKOLOVICA - STATUS AND PROBLEMS 

 
Gačić, D. P.,1 Danilović, M.1, Miletić R.2 

 
Summary: Red deer reintroduction to the area of Sokolovica, financed and realised by PE “Srbijašume“ 

(Belgrade) through FE “Toplica“ from Kuršumlija was researched. The study objective was to assess the red 
deer effect on forest flora in the fenced rearing centre “Miloševa Voda“, to which the initial stock of 14 calves (8 
♂ and 6 ♀) originating from the hunting ground “Kozara“ (Vojvodina) was settled in 1997. The data were 
collected by detailed surveying of the entire rearing centre in summer 2010. All the damaged trees were 
classified by tree species and by intensity of bark stripping. The most frequent bark-stripped species were 
hornbeam (92.1% or 840 trees) and white ash (6.1% or 56 trees). The incidence and intensity of hornbeam bark 
stripping were the highest in the diameter classes from 5.0 to 9.9 cm (252 trees) and from 10.0 to 14.9 cm (303 
trees). The incidence of damage by red deer is not high and does not have an adverse effect on forest structure 
and composition. 

Key words: reintroduction, red deer, management, Serbia 
 

Introduction 
The present density and structure (sex and age), and the degree of utilisation of red deer populations in the 

greater part of Serbia, particularly in the wild (in the so-called “open“ hunting areas), are significantly below the 
natural potential of forests and forest regions (about 2.5 million hectares, or 30% of the total area) [4, 17, 18]. 
According to the official data (Statistical Office of the Republic of Serbia), the estimated red deer density is the 
highest in Vojvodina (about 3,100 individuals in spring 2009). It is significantly lower in the regions of Southern 
and Eastern Serbia (about 800 individuals) and especially in the regions of Šumadija and Western Serbia (about 80 
individuals). Also, the registered hunt of red deer was the highest in Vojvodina (587 individuals), which accounts 
for 88% of the total red deer hunt in Serbia. 
Numerous data indicate that in the past red deer were widely distributed and very abundant in hill and mountain 
areas of central Serbia (south of the Sava and the Danube). However, many autochthonous populations were 
completely exterminated thanks to excessive and uncontrolled hunting, disturbance, competition with livestock, and 
habitat destruction or deterioration [2, 21]. For this reason, after the Second World War, red deer was reintroduced 
to central Serbia - to several forest areas which used to be parts of its natural range: Mali Jastrebac (1954), Deli 
Jovan (1960), Južni Kučaj and Severni Kučaj (1962). The newly formed red deer populations in North-Eastern 
Serbia were the subject of multiannual investigations [11], which showed that red deer density increased 
significantly (about 1,500 individuals in 1984) compared to the initial stock settled over the period 1960-1964 (96 
individuals). However, it was found that these populations were not managed in an adequate way, because hunting 
grounds were not formed within forest complexes (rearing sites for red deer), and also because of the absence of a 
unique management policy and because of insufficient number of professional staff. Unfortunately, this situation 
was not improved in the subsequent period [17]. 
In recent times, red deer was reintroduced to the areas of Veliki Jastrebac (1997), Sokolovica (1997), Cer (1998), 
Čemernik (2000), Bukovik (2005) and the National Park “Fruška Gora“ (2009). The comparative analysis of fenced 
rearing centres “Lomnička Reka“ (Veliki Jastrebac), “Miloševa Voda“ (Sokolovica), “Kumovac“ (Cer) and 
“Valmište“ (Čemernik) [7, 8] shows that red deer reintroduction was not fully performed pursuant to IUCN 
guidelines for reintroduction [10], because the pre-project activities did not eliminate the previous causes of the 
species destruction (primarily illegal hunting). Also, the mistakes in the phase of preparation and settling the initial 
stock (the unfavourable structure of the initial stock and the delay in fencing) significantly jeopardised the entire 
programme and increased the total costs. The red deer effect on forest flora was researched in detail only in the 
rearing centre “Lomnička Reka“ [3, 5, 6] and, to a significantly lower degree, in the rearing centre “Miloševa Voda“ 
[9, 14]. 
The reintroduction of large mammals in the reserves and other areas where they were once present has become an 
important method in hunting management [1]. However, the reintroduction is always a very lengthy, complex, and 
expensive process [10]. The mistakes from the previous programmes are repeated - lack of feasibility studies, 
utilisation of founders from unsuitable stocks, incorrect schemes of release, insufficient health controls [13]. Many 
programmes therefore fail, but in most cases, the reasons for failure remain unknown, or the known reasons are 
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never published. This indicates that each incentive and programme should be described and analysed in detail, and 
especially all the mistakes should be emphasized, but also the factors which were decisive for the success. 
The aim of this study is to analyses red deer reintroduction to the area of Sokolovica and to assess the red deer effect 
on the forest flora in the fenced rearing centre “Miloševa Voda“. 
 

Material and Method 
The study area is the fenced rearing centre “Miloševa Voda“ at the altitude of 710-1100 m. The area of the fenced 
rearing centre is 461 ha, of which the greatest part is under forest cover (426 ha or 92.4%), and meadows occupy 
23.9 ha (5.2 %). It was established in 1997 by fencing the initial area (≈15.0 ha), which was settled by the initial 
stock of 14 calves (8 ♂ and 6 ♀). The bedrock consists of andesite. Mean annual air temperature is 10.8°C, and 
mean annual precipitation is 654 mm. The area of the hunting ground “Sokolovica“ is about 16,000 ha, of which 
12,000 ha are productive areas for red deer. The planned red deer spring density (breeding herd) was 240 individuals 
(2 individuals / 100 ha) [14]. 
Red deer reintroduction to the area of Sokolovica was analyzed based on the data obtained from the professional 
service of FE “Toplica“ - Kuršumlija. The structure of forest areas in the fenced rearing centre “Miloševa Voda“ 
was analyzed based on the data from the Special Forest Management Plan for MU “Sokolovica“. The data on forest 
origin, age, and mixture, as well as the percentage of ground vegetation and shrubs were of special interest. 
The effect of red deer on the forest flora in the fenced rearing centre was assessed in summer 2010. The data were 
collected by detailed surveying of the entire rearing centre. All damaged trees were classified by tree species and 
intensity of bark stripping. The diameter of damaged trees was measured at breast height (D1,30). In the first diameter 
class (≤4.9 cm), only the total number of damaged trees was recorded. Bark stripping incidence is presented by the 
number of damaged trees in the entire rearing centre area. Bark stripping intensity is presented by the size of wounds 
on individual trees. It is grouped into four categories [12, 15, 16]: 1 = limited damage (bark removed at the root 
swelling); 2 = moderate (10-50% of the bark removed); 3 = severe (bark removed on >50% of the stem); 4 = very 
severe (ring-barked). The wound height was measured only on severely and very severely damaged trees (categories 
3 and 4). 
 

Results and Discussion 
Red deer reintroduction to the area of Sokolovica started by the elaboration of the appropriate programme (1996), as 
the integral part of the Hunting Plan of the hunting ground “Sokolovica“ [17]. An initial area ≈15 ha (fenced space 
for red deer adaptation and health control) was established in the subsequent year (1997). The fencing of the rearing 
centre “Miloševa Voda“  was completed in 1998. The initial stock of 14 calves (8 ♂ and 6 ♀), originating from the 
well-known hunting ground “Kozara“ - Bački Monoštor (Vojvodina), was released to the initial area on  August 15th 
1997. In addition, 5 calves were added in 1999 (2 ♂ and 3 ♀) and 4 calves in 2000 (2 ♂ and 2 ♀). This was 
significantly different compared to the reintroduction programme, which took into account the economic capacity of 
the rearing centre, the dynamics of population development and the experiences from the previous reintroductions, 
and therefore the size of the planned initial stock was 20 adult individuals (5 ♂ and 15 ♀). 
The goals of reintroduction are: to establish new free-ranging populations in wild; to ensure long-term economic 
benefit for the local economy; and to conserve the natural biodiversity. A very important factor in planning the 
programme is its cost. An expert team decided to establish small fenced rearing centre (“Miloševa Voda“) within the 
forest complex (Mt. Sokolovica), and then to release the surplus individuals to the surrounding hunting areas. To 
make this approach economically justified, they planned to rear wild boar in the fenced rearing centre, as it lives 
regularly along with red deer in the wild, but has a higher reproductive capacity and tolerates high density [17]. 
However, the fence of the rearing centre “Miloševa Voda“ was not made in accordance with the reintroduction 
programme, so it could not prevent the wild boar migrations and they escaped from the rearing centre to the 
neighboring hunting  areas. 
The present red deer density in the rearing centre “Miloševa Voda“ does not differ from the planned (optimal) 
density foreseen by the reintroduction programme (Table 1). The first red deer were released to the neighbouring 
hunting areas (hunting ground “Sokolovica“) during 2007. For this reason, the present density in the open part of the 
hunting ground (wildlife) is about 40 individuals, which is significantly lower than the planned density. In the 
previous hunting year (2011/12), altogether 6 individuals were hunted: 1 male (trophy value 195 CIC points), 4 
hinds and 1 calf. 
Forest areas in the fenced rearing centre mainly face east and west slope aspects. The greatest part of the forest area 
ranges over steep and very steep slopes, and the flat terrains are covered with pasture areas and several forest 
clearings. The dominant forest categories are high even-aged forests of beech (266 ha or 62.6%), high all-aged 
forests of beech (76 ha or 18.0%) and high even-aged forests of beech and hornbeam (38 ha). 
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Table 1. Survey of planned (optimal) stock and breeding stock in 2011 

Locality Stock Sex Age class Total 
(n) 1-4 year 5-8 year ≥9 year 

Hunting ground “Sokolovica“ 
(total area 16,000 ha) 

Planned Male 63 31 26 240 Female 63 31 26 

Breeding Male 14 3 1 40 Female 14 8 - 

Fenced rearing centre “Miloševa Voda“ 
(total area 461 ha) 

Planned Male 27 16 7 100 Female 27 16 7 

Breeding Male 27 16 6 99 Female 27 16 7 
 
Evidently, broadleaf forests are dominant compared to coniferous forests and artificially established stands. Middle-
aged beech forests aged 41-60 years occupy the area of 204 ha. Well-preserved forests account for 79.3% of the 
area, and pure forests account for 61.0%. The most represented tree species in this fenced rearing centre is beech. 
Also, there is a small percentage of hornbeam, sycamore maple, field maple, white ash, flowering ash, aspen, 
spruce, and some wild fruit trees (cornel tree, wild service tree and wild cherry). 
The incidence of bark stripping in the fenced rearing centre “Miloševa Voda“ is presented in Table 2. There are 
altogether 912 damaged trees unselectively distributed throughout the rearing centre area (in 15 Compartments, or 
on the area of 367 ha). The greatest numbers of damaged trees were assessed in the Compartments 43/a, 19/b, 29/a 
and 43/c, which is explained by the fact that they are adjacent to the largest and the best-quality pasture areas. The 
bark stripping wounds on severely and very severely damaged trees (categories 3 and 4) range from the ground level 
( x =1.9 cm) to the height of 4.0 m ( x =190.7 cm). 
 
Table 2. Incidence and intensity of bark stripping by red deer in the fenced rearing centre “Miloševa Voda“ (2010) 

Locality Area 
(ha) 

Stem damage category Total stem 
(n) (1) Limited (2) Moderate (3) Severe (4) Very severe 

19/b 15.28 11 7 64 31 113 
19/c 14.00 - 2 7 4 13 
20/c 0.17 - 2 4 11 17 
20/d 0.50 - - 2 2 4 
21/a 27.02 - 2 6 13 21 
22/b 5.60 5 - - 6 11 
22/c 13.57 - 3 7 22 32 
23/b 10.50 13 10 13 24 60 
28/a 6.80 - - 1 - 1 
28/b 13.00 - 9 19 25 53 
29/a 24.10 2 26 41 39 108 
29/b 2.60 - - 2 - 2 
30/a 26.30 - 1 - 5 6 
30/b 4.90 - - 1 2 3 
31/a 15.87 - - 2 3 5 
31/b 1.40 - - - 1 1 
32/a 23.90 - - 1 20 21 
33/a 28.28 - - 10 7 17 
34/a 24.35 - 1 - 1 2 
35/a 23.52 2 5 19 27 53 
35/b 4.60 - 1 5 6 12 
42/b 10.70 5 11 29 7 52 
43/a 2.35 9 22 123 41 195 
43/b 10.20 - 3 6 4 13 
43/c 5.50 6 3 24 63 96 
43/d 2.20 - - 1 - 1 
Total 367.01 53 108 387 364 912 
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Table 3. Species composition and number of damaged trees in the fenced rearing centre “Miloševa Voda“ (2010) 

Tree species Stem damage category Total stem 
(n) (1) Limited (2) Moderate (3) Severe (4) Very severe 

Fagus moesiaca (K. Maly) Czecz - - 3 - 3 
Carpinus betulus L. 39 95 364 342 840 
Fraxinus excelsior L. 7 10 18 21 56 
Acer pseudoplatanus L. 1 - - 1 2 
Acer platanoides L. - 1 - - 1 
Acer campestre L. - - 1 - 1 
Corylus colurna L. - - 1 - 1 
Prunus avium L. - 2 - - 2 
Picea abies (L.) Karst 6 - - - 6 
Total 53 108 387 364 912 

 
Table 3 presents the incidence of bark stripping per tree species. The most frequent bark-stripped species were 
hornbeam (Carpinus betulus L.) and white ash (Fraxinus excelsior L.). Of the total number of damaged trees, 
hornbeam accounted for 92.1%, or 840 trees, and white ash accounted for 6.1%, or 56 trees. 
Table 4 presents the diameter structure of damaged hornbeam trees by intensity of bark stripping (damage category). 
The incidence and intensity of bark stripping were the highest in the diameter classes 5.0-9.9 cm (252 trees) and 
10.0-14.9 cm (303 trees). They accounted for 66.1% of the total number of damaged hornbeam trees, of which the 
bark was ringed on 229, which is 70.0% of the total number of very severely damaged trees. There was not a 
statistically significant difference (t=1.775, p=0.08) between the mean diameters ( x ±SЕ) of severely damaged 
(11.7±4.3 cm; n=291) and very severely damaged (11.0±4.0 cm; n=274) hornbeam trees. 
 
Table 4. Diameter class distribution of hornbeam (Carpinus betulus L.) damaged trees 

DBH class 
(cm) 

Stem damage category Total stem 
(n) (1) Limited (2) Moderate (3) Severe (4) Very severe 

≤ 4.9 - - 73 68 141 
5.0-9.9 8 36 89 119 252 
10.0-14.9 12 36 145 110 303 
15.0-19.9 9 14 41 33 97 
≥ 20.0 10 9 16 12 47 
Total 39 95 364 342 840 

 
Previous research shows that the effect of red deer on forest flora differs significantly depending on the fenced 
rearing centre [3, 9]. The authors report that, in the rearing centre “Lomnička Reka“ (Veliki Jastrebac), red deer 
mainly caused bark stripping damage of beech, and in the rearing centre “Miloševa Voda“ (Sokolovica) there was 
no beech bark stripping at all. Moreover, the authors conclude that broadleaf forests at the locality “Miloševa Voda“ 
were potentially more endangered by red deer, because the beech percentage was much higher, especially that of 
middle-aged stands aged 41-60 years. This is also confirmed by our results (Table 3) which showed that red deer did 
not strip the beech bark in the rearing centre “Miloševa Voda“, despite the fact that their density increased 
significantly (52 individuals in 2008, i.e. 85 individuals in 2010). Damage by red deer in the rearing centre 
“Lomnička Reka“ was explained by the deficiency in pasture areas (2.5 ha or 0.7% of the total area) [3, 6, 9]. In 
contrast, pasture areas in the rearing centre “Miloševa Voda“ occupy 23.9 ha (5.2%) and they have a favourable 
plant community composition for red deer pasturage [19, 20]. 
 

Conclusion 
Red deer density in the fenced rearing centre “Miloševa Voda“ (99 individuals in 2011) does not differ from the 
planned (optimal) density predicted by the  reintroduction programme, whereas red deer density in the neighbouring 
hunting areas is about 40 individuals (hunting ground “Sokolovica“), which is significantly lower than the planned 
density (240 individuals). The incidence of red deer damage to forest flora is not high and there are no adverse 
effects on the structure and composition of the forest area. Red deer most often stripped the hornbeam bark (92.1% 
or 840 trees), which is explained by the sufficient percentage of good-quality pasture areas (23.9 ha). However, in 
the fenced rearing centre “Miloševa Voda“, the dominant forests are high even-aged beech forests aged 41-60 years, 
therefore there is a great risk of bark stripping damage. The following measures are proposed with the aim of 
protection of forest flora and harmonisation of hunting management and forest management: (1) to improve the 
quality of pasture areas and all forest clearings, and to establish new areas covered with green forage; (2) to remove 
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(fell) severely and very severely damaged trees; and (3) to ensure the complete red deer protection, especially from 
illegal hunting. 
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BROWN BEAR MANAGEMENT IN CENTRAL BOSNIA 
 

Kunovac S.1, Bašić M.2,  Sadiković N.3, Omanović M.4, Grubešić M.5, Tomljanović K.5 
 
 

Summary: 
Summary:Bosnia and Herzegovina, as few countries in the world, has, on a relatively small area, 

appropriate ecological conditions for survival and growth of different game species. These conditions, in relation 
to conditions in European countries, have not significantly changed by negative influence of humans, throughout 
history. 
Example for that is certainly the survival of population of large predators, bear and wolf in first place. Bear 
management in Bosnia and Herzegovina has a long tradition, achieving the best results through sustainable use 
of brown bear, for which we served as example in the world (Special Hunting District Koprivnica). 
Infrastructure within hunting districts play significant role in brown bear management, especially feeding plots 
combined with enclosed stand. Those objects serve in purpose of bear count, control of yield in population, 
additional feeding, damage reduction and selection for culling. However, despite numerous feeding plots and 
stands as well, present situation is far from good. In this paper, we discuss present situation and measures for 
management improving.  

 
 Key words: Brown bear, stand, management, count 

 
Introduction 

Brown bear management in Bosnia-Herzegovina dates from 1893 year and proclamation of first Law on Hunting, 
after occupation of country by Austro-Hungarian Empire. Stipulations of this Law foreseen the possibility of 
establishment of “Wildschongebiet-Protected areas for the game”, which was the result of decade of exploration and 
familiarization with local conditions in Bosnia and Herzegovina, i.e. already then, the need for preservation of 
natural characteristics of specific areas and putting an end to excessive game use was noticed. By adoption of the 
Law and establishment of six protected areas for the game, the foundation for modern hunting management in 
Bosnia and Herzegovina was set. In those times, brown bear was one of main game species as well it is today. First 
feeding plots, combined with enclosed stands were built in these protected areas in purpose of bear hunting and their 
concentration within these areas. This practice last till nowadays, and serve very well in purpose of reducing bear 
damage at livestock, crops and bee-hives as well as for bear observation, counts and hunting. Central Bosnia is very 
well known of excellent bear management due to two special hunting districts Kruščica and Koprivnica, which serve 
as “example for reputation” to others and therefore contribute to improvement and development of bear 
management in the country. Till mid 80’s, number of feeding plots and their placing was strictly controlled. At mid 
80’s, starts sudden worsening of status, at most due to instable political situation, poaching is increasing, Special 
hunting districts are neglected, anybody can hunt what ever they want in them, hunting management long-term and 
short-term plans are made “for the sake of it”. In such a situation many game managers (hunting associations) at 
surrounding hunting districts decided to built their own feeding plots with enclosed stands for bear hunting without 
any reasonable plans and not respecting recommended distance between feeding plots. These activities continued 
until 1992 and after the War as well. 
 

Material and Method 
In previous times most quality Bear habitats in Bosnia-Herzegovina are recognized and placed within five 

“protected areas with intensive bear management”, established by Government of Bosnia-Herzegovina (Official 
gazette SRBiH, No 37, from 28. November 1990.)- This was confirmation of Government decision from 1981. 
Within these areas, bears were protected species under same management measures.  
Nowadays, responsible bodies for managing the species on a national level does not exist yet, so far responsible 
bodies are Ministries of Agriculture, Water management and Forestry in both Federation of Bosnia Herzegovina and 
Republic of Srpska. As authorities in charge, according to constitution of Bosnia and Herzegovina both ministries 
establish “bear breeding areas” which comprise permanent bear habitats in Bosnia and Herzegovina. Within these 
areas, all game managers are obligated to make an Action plan for bear in current year. This regulation has been 
passed in April 2008, so necessary conditions for Action plan are provided. Key activity in making of Bear Action 
plan is bear number within certain “breeding area”. With no understanding from authorities, it is not possible to 
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conduct bear count using genetic sampling as it was done in Croatia. In the situation all game managers rely on 
counts from high stands during three consecutive nights usually in September-October and control count is 
conducted in April next spring. In order to do this, feeding plots and high stands chosen for count has to be at least 7 
km distant from each other. Food is provided at leas one month before count start and from that time and during 
count no food is provided at plots that are excluded from count. (5) We collected information about all former and 
present feeding plots and enclosed stands in Central Bosnia, which include analysis of their condition, taking 
coordinates, and calculating distance between them in order to find out which of them should be used of excluded 
from bear count. Coordinates were taken with GPS Mobile Mapper CE, and  
distance was calculated using MapInfo Professional 1.0.  
 

 
 

Picture 1: High stand at Čučkovine locality; Photo: Kunovac 2008; 
 

Results and Discussion 
 Within Central Bosnia total number of 48 high stands was found. All of them were classified as “in function” or 
“not in function”, considering possible damage and utilization of object. Half of them (24) suffer damage beyond 
repair and were classified as “not in function”. Most of high stands were placed in municipalities Bugojno, Donji 
Vakuf and Gornji Vakuf-Uskoplje because those municipalities belong to former Special hunting district Koprivnica 
as well as in Busovača, Vitez and Novi Travnik that belonged to Special hunting district Kruščica. After the war, 
due to lack of any planned activities numerous high stands were built instead of repairing old ones. After taking 
coordinates and altitude, MapInfo software was used to place stands at map as showed at Map1.  
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Map 1: High stands at Central Bosnia; 
 
When we analyzed high stands that are in function and calculated their distance, only 11 of them was found 

as usable for serious bear count in order to provide reliable data. Other stands, although in very good condition have 
to be excluded from count respecting minimal allowed distance of 7 kilometers. Present situation is showed at Map 
2, and it has serious consequences at bear management. Although in vast majority of mountainous hunting districts 
in Bosnia and Herzegovina bear is designated as main reserved game species, the number of small-size hunting 
areas, development of separate management and harvesting plans, and certainly their separate implementation, 
brings along numerous and serious mistakes in management. The most significant are: 

− Separate presentation of status of numbers (commonly a lot larger than realistic, due to repeated 
registering of the same units/heads - consequence: over harvesting); 

− Wrong presentation of ratio of sex and age composition of population - consequence: irregular hunting 
reach in age categories; 

− Seasonal migrations and concentration of bears on relatively small areas have provided a “wrong” 
picture of well-being on certain hunting districts, and were not taken into consideration; 
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− Mutual accusations, un-synchronization of protective measures, and often „stealing“of bears in bordering 
areas;  

Map 2: Functional high stands and distance between them; 
 

 
 

Conclusion 
Modern hunting management, which consists of growth, protection and rational use of game, is not possible to 
perform without appropriate infrastructure. Moreover, based on quality of construction, number and distribution of 
hunting facilities and their functional and esthetic value, we can in large scale, evaluate the arrangement and degree 
of management in certain hunting district. Quality infrastructure in areas where the game – and also the endangered 
species, are being managed, means existence of long-term management plans (or management) which includes 
determined needs in facilities for protection and growth of game, arrangement of hunting district, as well as, rational 
use of hunting district and game. 
The primary objective of all long-term management plans in game habitats is to ensure permanent survival of all 
autochthonous species in areas of their habitat in level of determined capacity, through management. Achieving this 
objective also enables to achieve optimal annual increment, which in such circumstances, can (and should) 
completely rationally use – to avoid excessive reproduction of game in habitat and other users of natural resources in 
the area. With this, at the same time, we ensure necessary economic results, and sustainability in management with 
specific populations contributes to moderate (bearable) damages that game does to other economy branches. 
Infrastructure facilities that are formed or constructed within a framework of habitat arrangement, should contribute 
to easier achievement of tasks on protection and growth of game and rational use of game and their habitats. In this 
case it is necessary to establish dialogue and control with game managers in Central Bosnia as well as conduct some 
education considering sustainable bear management. In organized manner influence and contribute to education of 
necessary professional staff of all profiles for work in hunting. On a basis of existing legal stipulations, authorities 
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have to renew or establish former Special hunting districts that will have appropriate support from institutions of the 
system on all levels. Present number of 24 high stand and feeding plots could be enough to support bear 
management, but only if stands and plots are positioned after consultation with experts. Improving of bear 
management and getting reliable data from game managers is just one of necessary steps in Implementation of Bern 
and Cites Convention in Bosnia and Herzegovina. 
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USE OF PHOTO TRAPS AND FAECAL PELLET GROUP COUNT FOR ESTIMATION OF WILD BOAR 
POPULATION DENSITY IN FOREST ENVIRONMENT 

 
Plhal, R.1, Kamler, J.1, Homolka, M.2 

 
Summary: Wild boar is an autochthonous animal species of the Czech Republic that has significantly 

increased its population density in recent years. Wild boar differs from the other free-living ungulates in its 
spatial activity and food selection, which limits applicability of the experiences and methods used for other 
species. Two methods of wild boar population census in a forest environment were tested in this study. 
Wild boar abundance was estimated using traditional faecal pellet group (FPG) count and photo trapping data 
analysis in an area of 2,256 ha. Both field methods were used in the winter-spring season 2009 – 2010. Wild 
boar abundance as assessed by FPG count was 6.1 ind./km2 and by photo trapping 6.8 ind./km2. The results have 
revealed that if correctly performed, both of the tested methods are applicable to estimate wild boar abundance. 
Combination of several methods is advisable. 

Key words: defecation rate, additional feeding, distribution 
 

Introduction 
Wild boar is a native species of the Czech Republic fauna, whose distribution and abundance is thought to have 
varied significantly throughout the last centuries. These fluctuations are believed to be linked to climatic conditions 
[10], and hunting; where this has been undertaken with the principal aim of agricultural crop protection [2, 13]. The 
only reliable source of data for either national or regional wild boar populations is from hunting records, and it is 
evident that despite the efforts to reduce numbers, the wild boar is increasing [13]. Anecdotal evidence suggests that 
the first real signs of wild boar overpopulation such as extensive damage to agricultural crops and an outbreak of 
classical swine fever appeared in the 1980’s.  
Today, the growing populations of wild boar present a serious economic, ecological and social threat not only in the 
Czech Republic but across central Europe [6, 18]. The most serious consequences of the increase is the associated 
damage to agricultural crops, road accidents, transmission of infectious diseases and the destruction of managed 
green space in populated areas [3, 9].  
Various methods of wild boar population control have been tested, including poisons, sterilization of females and 
trapping [17, 33]. In spite of their partial successes, the most widespread and best proven technique to reduce the 
population would appear to be intensive hunting [8]. However, the required level of cull significantly varies in 
relation to the abundance of wild boar and their annual productivity. A relatively new approach to determining the 
control of wild boar population growth, based on observed reproductive rate, has been described in [7] and [30]. 
However, one crucial question in determining whether pest control is effective, is the need to ascertain whether the 
cause-specific mortalities are additive, dispensatory, or compensatory and it is our opinion that further work is 
required.  
One of the considerable obstacles in the effort to stop the population growth of wild boar is the inaccuracy of current 
abundance estimations used to inform the decisions on the numbers of individuals that need to be removed [21]. For 
this reason, improved methods to determine wild boar abundance is a key pillar in the management of this species.   
A general feature of most of the studies concerned with monitoring of wild boar populations is that the methods 
used are very time consuming and technically demanding, which limits their applicability in more widespread 
management of this species. One of the options to obtain accurate data and lower the demands on observers in the 
field is photo trapping. Analyses of photographs can greatly contribute to the study of population density [14, 23], 
distribution and spatial activity [15, 22] or feeding behavior [19] of wild boars. The objective of this study was to 
assess the applicability of winter phototrapping data analysis for estimation of wild boar populations. 
Density of ruminant free living ungulates has often been estimated using counting of faecal pellet groups. This 
method originated in the late 1930´s [24] and is in several modifications widely used and considered as reliable and 
economic method. Besides ruminants was dung counting applied also for density estimation of snowshoe hare [27] 
and red fox [32]. In wild boar, this method has been neglected so far, mainly because of: 1. the lack of data on its 
defecation rate; 2. several-fold smaller production of faeces compared to ruminants and 3. uneven distribution of 
faeces in the environment. 
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Material and Method 

Study area 
The study area of 22.56 km2 is situated in the Drahanská vrchovina highlands in the south-eastern part of 

the Czech Republic at the average altitude of 450 m above sea level. The selected area is completely afforested and 
is enclosed within natural borders and man-made barriers that limit the migration of wild boar. From the south and 
the west it is surrounded with vast agricultural land and a water basin, and from the north and the east with a busy 
public road. Although the fields and the road do not prevent migration of wild boar, movement of wild boar from the 
study area during winter is believed to be extremely limited. During winter the wild boar were encouraged to remain 
in the study area by placing supplementary feeding on permanent sites whilst the surrounding areas remained 
covered with deep snow without any food and cover. For the detailed description of the study area, see [26].  
 
Census with the use of phototraps on feeding sites 

13 feeding sites were established to attract wild boar to specific areas within the study area. These feeding 
sites were regularly frequented by other additional ungulate species. The phototraps were installed at each of the 
feeding sites from the 16th to the 29th of January 2010 inclusive. The phototraps were attached to tree trunks 
approximately 40 cm above the ground or snow cover, at a distance of between three and ten meters from the 
feeding site centre, according to the individual manufacturer’s recommendations. The phototraps were active for 24 
h/day and were checked at two to three-day intervals. Their software was programmed to shoot with a time delay of 
1 minute. During each inspection, the correct functioning of the camera was checked and the feed on the feeding site 
was replenished. Hunting was prohibited over the entire study area during the period of study and for two weeks 
prior, in order to minimize disturbance.   
For each night, the number of males, females and piglets of wild boar that had visited a site was established by 
direct counting of animals on the pictures. Where individuals were repeatedly photographed on a feeding site in an 
evening these were only counted once. The final overall size of the wild boar population within the study area was 
established by assessing the total number of individuals recorded on each of the 13 sites. Duplicate records caused 
by the repeated presence of the same animal/s on a feeding site during one night were removed, as were visits to 
more than one site by the same individual/s if these occurred on the same night.  
Estimation of the total wild boar abundance within the area was further improved by determining the number of 
animals that did not visit the feeding sites at all. This was determined by dietary analyses of their faeces. Of the 
places used by boars as daytime shelters, 14 localities were chosen, evenly distributed over the area at the distances 
of 100-1000 m from the feeding sites. From these, samples of 2-14 days old faeces were collected at the end of the 
study period after phototrapping had ceased. Before and during the study period, all feeding sites had been 
replenished with barley. Microscopic analysis of the food remains was performed to assess the percentage of food 
from the feeding sites; based on this information, the number of individuals that did not visit the sites at all was 
estimated.  
For the detailed description of the methodology, see [26]. 
 
Population density estimation by FPG count 

The study area was divided into seven basic types of habitat (clearing. young broadleaved growth. young 
coniferous growth. broadleaved pole stand. coniferous pole stand. mature broadleaved stand. mature coniferous 
stand). Ten localities, evenly distributed over the area of interest, were chosen for FPG counting. Data were 
collected in all seven types of habitat at each locality in the surroundings of its centre, for six days immediately after 
snowmelt in spring (18. – 23. 3. 2010). At each locality, we counted FPG on eight single-sampling uncleared strip 
transects of 100 × 2 m (200 m2). Hence, we sampled 56 transects at each locality; per the whole study area it makes 
560 transects of 1.12 ha in total. The period of faeces exposition, chosen with respect to the local climatic and 
natural conditions, lasted from the 1st November 2009 till the day of counting, i.e. 137 – 143 days (140 days on 
average). 
For each type of habitat we calculated the mean number of pellet groups per the whole area it represented. Further, 
the absolute number of wild boar was estimated separately per each habitat according to the equation [25]:  

 
PDi – population size for each habitat  
xi – average density of FPG per transect     
AP – accumulation period 
DR – daily defecation rate (4.95 FPG/ind./day [25]) 
TA – transect area  (200 m2)    
Pi – habitat area (km2) 
As the period of faeces accumulation fell within the intensive hunting season, the result is biased by the fact that the 
calculation includes FPG produced by the animals hunted down during the winter. To achieve more accurate 
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estimation of wild boar abundance at the time of the census, we subtracted the number of FPG equivalent to the 
number of the shot individuals from the total number of the recorded FPG. The number of pellet groups produced by 
the shot individuals was determined from the defecation rate and the date of shooting of the individual animals 
according to the equation [25]: 

 
x – number of FPG produced by the shot animals within the study area 
n – number of events (140 days) 
DR1 – defecation rate of piglets 
DR2 – defecation rate of adults 
ak – number of shot piglets on a specific day 
bk – number of shot adults on a specific day 
Subsequently, the estimated total number of pellet groups produced by the shot individuals was divided 
proportionally between the individual habitats and subtracted from the number of FPG found in each habitat. This 
corrected number of FPG was used in the calculation of the final population density of wild boar in the area of 
interest at the time of the census. 
 

Results and Discussion 
Wild boar counting with phototraps 

During a fortnights monitoring on the 13 feeding sites, using 13 phototraps, 10092 photographs were 
exposed; 4864 (48 %) of them capturing wild boar. Between 32 and 1024 pictures of wild boar were taken on 
individual feeding sites. Each feeding site attracted from 0 to 23 wild boar individuals. The total number of wild 
boar in the study area was estimated on the basis of the obtained photographs to be 139 ± 2 ind., confidence level 95 
%. This number was determined as the mean of the 14 values; each of these values was calculated as the total of 
wild boar captured at all 13 feeding sites for individual days of investigation. Wild boars frequented the feeding sites 
on a regular basis during the monitored period and there is no significant difference between the mean values of the 
wild boar numbers observed during the 14 days (ANOVA: F: 0.0165, df = 13, p = 1.0).  
Further correction of the total number of wild boar was established by estimating the percentage of animals that did 
not visit the feeding sites at all. Out of the 174 samples of faeces collected from 14 localities within the study area, 
16 samples (9.2 %) did not contain any remains of the feed from the feeding sites. The percentage of feed from the 
feeding sites in the faeces samples ranged from 10 to 100 % of their volume. The 9 % of the present wild boars that 
did not frequent the feeding sites were added to the final estimation. The final wild boar population size estimated 
by the photo trapping in the study area is 153 ± 3 individuals (6.8 ind./km2). 
 
Population density estimation by FPG count 

Distribution of FPG on the transects of 200 m2 was uneven and the share of the places with zero value was 
high. Therefore, we pooled together the data from every 4 adjacent plots (in each habitat at each locality there were 
two transects of 800 m2). The resulting set of data showed normal distribution within the individual types of habitat 
(one-sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov test; p>0.05. N=20. for all cases), except for the habitat 1 (p=0.042). Density of 
faeces was uneven in the individual types of habitat (ANOVA; F6. 133=16.07; p<0.000). The highest density was in 
young coniferous and broadleaved growths (habitat 2 and 3) as there were more FPG than in other types of habitat 
(post hoc test Games-Howell; p<0.05). The lowest density of faeces was found in older stands, both and coniferous 
(p<0.05; Fig. 1). According to the index of preference, wild boar preferred for defecation young growth the most 
during winter (Px>+0.5).  
Based on the all FPG collected, the number of wild boar in the study area was estimated 171 individuals (±59; 95 % 
CI; Table 2). During the period of faeces accumulation, 71 wild boars were shot in the study area in total, of which 
62 were piglets and 9 adults. From the 1st November 2009 until being shot, these animals produced 23640 FPG, 
which make approx. 20 % of the total number of wild boar pellet groups found in the area of interest. After 
subtraction of the pellet groups left in the area by the shot boars, the number of individuals present at the time of the 
FPG count decreased to 137 (±36; 95 % CI). The corrected average density of wild boar in the whole area at the 
time of the census was 6.1 ind./km2 (±1.59; 95 % CI). 
 
Discussion  

One of the principle causes of failing to undertake appropriate wild boar population management is the 
difficulty in determining their abundance in any given area. It is possible to use similar methods for wild boar census 
as for other large ungulate species; however, it is necessary to consider the characteristics that are markedly different 
in this species. Assessment of wild boar population size and structure is complicated by their secretive lifestyle [5], 
nocturnal activity [20], no marked sexual dimorphism and the difficulty in estimating the age of living animals. As 
well as these factors, appropriate wild boar management is hampered by inappropriate interventions: the social 
structure is often disturbed due to hunting and the animals are given high rations of supplementary feeding. 
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Therefore the hunters’ information on population structure and abundance often differs from reality. This study has 
confirmed that even in a free-living wild boar population it is possible to obtain sufficiently accurate data on their 
abundance to facilitate informed population management decisions using two relatively simple methods. 
A significant prerequisite for obtaining high quality results is the selection of a suitable environment and time. The 
area chosen for this study was sufficiently large and well bordered to restrict the migration of wild boar both to and 
from the study population. We believe the size of wild boar population was stable during the study period and this 
allowed repeated collection of data. The census was undertaken in mid winter during extreme climatic conditions 
that markedly affected the spatial activity of boars as well as their feeding behavior. Very low temperatures (average 
daily minimum temperature –18 °C) and high snow cover (45 cm on average) lasted throughout the whole data 
collection period. Wild boar reacted to these conditions with reduced activity which was limited to regular short-
distance movements between the feeding sites and the resting places.  
Conditions were ideal for both methods of assessment as the feed available at the feeding sites was the most easily 
accessible source of food for wild boar in this period. In case of lower snow cover, movements would be higher and 
attendance to the feeding sites lower, which would require prolonging the monitoring period to obtain an accurate 
result. Use of phototraps is very convenient as it allows obtaining a great amount of information over a short period 
of time [31]. Use of this new technology saves a lot of time compared to direct observation requiring presence of a 
researcher in the field [29]. This equipment provides records of high quality that can be archived and repeatedly 
studied from many aspects, which enables us to acquire valuable data on population of the studied species [28]. 
Within this research, quality of the pictures from the phototraps was mostly influenced by shortened life of batteries 
in the phototraps due to low air temperatures and high air moisture. Sometimes the objective lens or the flash was 
covered with freshly fallen snow or with frost deposit, which led to poor quality photographs. Occasionally, analysis 
of the photographs was compromised when there were by too many animals in one shot -as the bodies were 
overlapping each other- and also, by heavy snowfall reducing the visibility. However, the number of shots from 
individual days and from each feeding site was sufficient to allow an accurate estimation of the number of animals.  
FPG count is one of the most common [12, 24] and the most accurate [1, 4] methods of abundance estimation in 
free-living animals; however, in case of wild boar it is often left out, mainly due to lack of data on defecation rate, 
seasonal migrations over long distances, until recently low population density and uneven distribution of faeces in 
the environment [11]. Generally speaking, FPG count can be employed to estimate abundance of wild boar similarly 
like abundance of ruminants, bearing in mind its limiting conditions. In our study area, we determined the defecation 
rate experimentally, the animals did not migrate outside the area during winter, their density was relatively high and 
their faeces showed normal distribution thanks to the suitably chosen size and number of the transects. The winter 
climatic conditions ensured persistence of faeces throughout the whole period and the exposition could have been 
sufficiently long. 
The density of wild boar population that we have estimated by FPG count in the area of interest was 6.08 ind./km2. 
This value corresponds to the abundances of wild boar found in other works. i.e. in the Bialowieza National Park. 
(3.5-5.9 ind./km2; [16]) or in forests of other European countries (1.5-12 ind./km2; [11]). At the same time, the 
obtained data are very similar to the values from the same area and the same period determined by snow track count 
(6.3 ind./km2; [26]). The fact that FPG count produced results on the same level as the other methods indicates that 
its application in optimum conditions (stable non-migrating population, sufficient population density of wild boar, 
sufficiently large area and persistence of faeces in the environment) is possible.  
Other available sources of information on the abundance of wild boar are the estimates based on direct observations 
at feeding sites undertaken by the local hunters or game managers. In recent years, the population of wild boar in the 
area in question had been estimated to be around 60 individuals (2.7 ind./km2; [unpubl. data]). 
 

Conclusion 
The estimates of wild boar abundance assessed by the two methods used in our study, notably photo trapping and 
FPG counting, gave comparable results. It is evident that a combination of several complimentary methods will 
improve the accuracy of annual population assessment and that actual abundance is often underestimated by hunters 
using traditional techniques. We can recommend the application of photo trapping during periods of heavy snow 
cover to accurately establish wild boar populations. Whilst photo trapping involves a significant initial capital 
investment, the technology provides a significant amount of information and is less labour intensive than other 
methods.  
We have confirmed that FPG count conducted in winter is well applicable for estimation of wild boar abundance on 
a larger area. Moreover, FPG counting involves no equipment and its work difficulty is comparable to other 
methods. To prove useful, however, FPG count requires the size of the monitored area and the method of data 
collection to minimize the errors due to uneven distribution of faeces. After verification of the share of faeces found 
in the places without undergrowth, it is possible to count FPG on approximately half area of the studied region only. 
Further research is needed mainly to determine the distribution of faeces in different environments to verify the 
defecation rate of wild boar in relation to the type of diet and to test the accuracy of the wild boar abundance 
estimation by FPG count as compared to other methods. 
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In the presented case, we believe the most accurate population estimate is that obtained using phototrapping when 
complemented by faecal analysis; that is, 153 ± 3 wild boar individuals (6.8 ind./km2). 
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CAMERA TRAPPING – HOW TO ESTIMATE ROE DEER DENSITY USING 
PHOTOGRAPHIC CAPTURES 

 
Sandfort,  R.1, Dachs, D.,  Muralt,G.,  Hackländer, K. 2 

 
 

Summary: Reliable estimates of abundance are essential for both science and management of 
European roe deer (Capreolus capreolus) but traditional survey methods are often cost and time 
intensive. The rapid advance of camera trapping technologies and new analytical approaches like 
REM (Random Encounter Method) might potentially lead to more precise estimates at lower costs. 
We tested the applicability of REM in a free ranging roe deer population in Styria, Austria. Camera 
trapping included traditional Capture-Mark-Resight (CMR) and the new REM. At the same time two 
well established pellet count methods (Faecal Accumulation Rate and Faecal Standing Crop) were 
used as a density baseline. First results indicate strong differences between the estimates of the 
various approaches. 
In a follow-up study we will test the results using an experimental setting. The testing will take 
place at a forested 60ha enclosure with a comparable roe deer density. Six roe deer are equipped 
with GPS collars and additionally animals are marked using ear tags. We deploy a dense camera trap 
array that will allow a stepwise comparison between different levels of capturing effort. With the 
help of a new analytical approach photographic captures will be summarised as Spatially Explicit 
Capture-Recapture (SECR) histories. The aim of this study is to evaluate the reliability and accuracy 
of different camera trapping methods and sampling designs in order to improve density estimates of 
roe deer populations in the wild. 
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SEX- AND AGE-SPECIFIC SURVIVAL IN THE WEAKLY DIMORPHIC  
ALPINE CHAMOIS 

 
Corlatti1, L.1, Lebl, K.2,  Ruf, T.2, Filli F.3,  Hackländer K .1 

 
 

Summary: Many polygynous ungulates show higher mortality of males than of females, because of 
the intense male-male competition during the rut and the costs associated with the development of 
sexual-size dimorphism. In the weakly dimorphic Alpine chamois Rupicapra rupicapra the 
occurrence of differential sex-specific survival strategies is controversial. Until today, only two 
studies investigated the survivorship of males and females in this species, producing conflicting 
results: these works, based on the use of life tables, require confirmation from researches carried out 
on living populations. We assessed the survival pattern of a protected Alpine chamois population in 
the Swiss National Park, where 116 individuals were marked and monitored over 13 years (1996-
2008). We tested for sex-, age- and year-dependence of survival by means of capture-mark-resight 
models. Resighting probabilities were sex-dependent, and survival rates were time-dependent. 
Females had higher resighting probabilities (0.84) than males (0.74). All over the time periods, sex 
had a weak influence on survival probability (males = 0.91; females = 0.92) and survival rates 
remained surprisingly high until late age (1 year = 0.90; 2-7 years = 0.91; 8+ years = 0.92). The 
growing evidence for a high adult survival and a weak differential mortality of the two sexes, 
together with the highly seasonal sexual-size dimorphism observed for Alpine chamois, might 
indicate the occurrence of a unique conservative survival strategy in both sexes and a low-risk 
mating strategy by males. 
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CRANIOMETRIC DIFFERENTIATION OF GOLDEN JACKALS (CANIS AUREUS L., 1758) IN 
BULGARIA 

 
 Stoyanov, S.1 

 
Summary: The skull morph metrics of golden jackal in Bulgaria was investigated using a collection of 293 

skulls, 223 of them with known age and sex. Sixty-three measurements were taken for each specimen. 
Comparative variety and multivariate statistical analyses included standard statistics, t-test, QQ plots, Shapiro 
Wilk test, principal component analysis and discriminate analysis. All measurements were normally distributed. 
The skulls of male jackals were bigger than females, but with great overlap, in particular in juveniles and sub 
adults. The discriminate function classified correctly 97.3 % of male and 100 % of female jackals. The PCA 
revealed differences between skulls of Bulgarian and Dalmatian jackals, the skulls of latter being wider and 
shorter. Different criteria for golden jackal trophy awards could be suggested for adoption by CIC. Golden medal 
should receive trophies with score 26.5 CIC points, silver medal – 26, and bronze – 25.5. 
 

Key words: golden jackal, Canidae, skull morph metrics, sexual dimorphism, multivariate analyses 
 

Introduction 
The golden jackal is one of the most widespread canidae species, occurring in southeastern Europe, northern and 
eastern Africa, and in large parts of Asia eastward to Thailand [5]. The northern border of the European resident 
population is along the Danube in Romania and former Yugoslavia [14]. In Europe the jackal occurs in North Italy, 
Slovakia, Austria, Hungary, South Poland, Slovenia, Croatia, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Albania, Montenegro, 
Macedonia, Serbia, Greece, Romania, its highest densities being on the Balkan Peninsula. The jackals are on the 
decline and listed as vulnerable animal in the national Red List [9] in Greece. The species has expanded its 
European distribution range, most notably in Bulgaria. There was 33-fold increase in the area inhabited by jackals 
between the 1960s and the 1980s and which now supports the largest jackal population in Europe [7, 14]. Vagrant 
animals have repeatedly been noticed in northeastern Italy, Slovenia, Hungary, Austria, Slovakia, and Macedonia [3, 
14].  
Golden jackals are becoming a species of great economic impact in Europe due to their increasing numbers and their 
influence on game losses. However, their taxonomy and morph metric are poorly known. Twelve subspecies are 
distinguished across the range. However, there is much variation and populations need to be re-evaluated using 
modern molecular techniques [28]. Craniometric studies on golden jackal are scarce, including small number of 
measurements and no statistical analyses were performed. The only exception in Europe is studying on variability of 
the golden jackals of Dalmatia [15]. Some craniometrical data could also be found in [5]. Understanding patterns 
and differences in jackals’ craniometrical are crucial for their taxonomy and could contribute to their management 
and conservation. The aim of the present study is to reveal the differences between golden jackal skulls in Bulgaria 
and to compare the skulls of Bulgarian jackals with these from other parts of the golden jackal range. 

 
Material and Methods 

The study was based on 228 golden jackal skulls from Bulgaria. The most of them (95) was collected between 1998 
and 2006 in three main regions in Bulgaria – Yambol, Veliko Tarnovo and Burgas, but also skulls from total 20 
different sites were included in the analysis. Another 62 skulls were from collection of Vassilev, collected in the end 
of 1980s, 35 were from National Museum of Natural History. 22 skulls were measured from students in Wildlife 
Management Dept. during their master’s degree work. Measurements of other 65 skulls, published by other authors, 
from Bulgaria and the other parts of the species range, were used for comparison [5, 15].  
Specimens were aged on the basis of upper incisive teeth weariness [16], and for 27 of them also by counting the 
annual rings of canine teeth cement [13]. The accuracy of the first method is 1 year until the age of 3 years [23]. 
Only 6 animals were classified as 4 years old and 3 – as 5+ years old, because all of the teeth were worn out. The 
error could be more than 1 year for these animals, but their number is too small to influence the results. The second 
method is much more accurate, but time consuming and expensive, requiring special equipment. It determines the 
exact age if there is no error in counting annual rings. Rajchev compared both methods and excluding 3 cases they 
gave the same results [23]. Harris et al. suggested for using the method of the weariness of teeth for the age 
determination of badgers. The method was as reliable as counting the annual rings of canine teeth cement [10]. 
A total of 67 measurements, 47 on cranium and 20 on mandible (Fig. 1) were taken for each skull using digital 
caliper to the nearest 0.1 mm. Measurements were chosen according to [35] and correspond to those taken in 
previews studies [5, 8, 11, 12, 15, 25, 29, 36, 37]. The full description and index of measurements are shown in 
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Table 1.  
One variate and multivariate statistical analyses were performed using R [22]. All plots and figures were produced 
in R, some of them using package lattice [27]. For multivariate analyses package MASS [34] was used. Standard 
statistics comprised mean and standard deviation for sub adult and adult male and female jackals. QQ plots and 
Shapiro-Wilk did testing for normality. Skull measurements between males and females were compared using t-test.  

 

  

  
Fig. 1. Skull measurements of golden jackals. 

 
Since multivariate analyses require complete data sets, multiple regression models, using the code provided by 
Claude [4], estimated those missing cranial measurements of each specimen. Principal component analysis was 
performed to look for patterns in distribution of jackal skulls. For differentiation between males and females, also 
linear discriminate analysis was applied. Because the ratio from largest to smallest value was relatively small and 
measurements were taken on the same scales the data were not log transformed neither scaled before applying 
analyses [17]. 

 
Results and Discussion 

All skull measurements were tested for normality using QQ plots and Shapiro-Wilk test. There was no reason to 
reject the null hypothesis that all measurements had normal distribution (Fig. 2). 
In most skull traits juveniles, i.e. jackals between 7-10 months differ from older jackals (Fig. 3). It is a reasonable to 
determine another age group of sub adult jackals. Golden jackals reach sexual maturity at age of 10-11 months [33], 
but they rarely reproduce at this age. In Tanzania 70 % of known surviving pups were observed. They were helping 
with the next year’s litter and thus did not rear their own offspring. Retaining helpers potentially increases the 
parents’ reproductive success, that is, it increases the parents’ chances of passing on their genes to future generations 
[18]. Probably only jackals in reproductive age reach full growth of the skull. Some craniometrical dimensions of 
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the 1-year old jackals differed from that of the older jackals, for example zygomatic breadth and mastoid breadth. 
Nevertheless, most of the traits did not show any significant differences between sub adults and adult jackals. We 
compared skulls of males and females with t-test for sub adult and adult jackals, altogether, excluding only 
juveniles. The comparison between sexes of biometric data showed significant differences in almost all 
measurements (p<0.001) (Table 1).  
 

 

      
 
Fig. 2. QQ plots and Shapiro-Wilk tests for normality 
on 4 main skull dimensions. W – test statistic, p – p-
value. 

Fig. 3. Skull measurements’ dependence on the age of 
jackals

 
Although there were differences between sexes in almost all dimensions males and females overlapped and there 
were no clear borders between them. Multivariate statistical methods were used to search for existing patterns in 
the distribution of skulls. Principal component analysis (PCA) was performed on all individuals, including 
juveniles and sub adults. Using PCA was necessary to reduce the variable space to dimensions that express most 
of the variation. The first two principal components explained 82.7 % of the variation, 79.4 % for the first and 
only 3.3 % for the second. As one could see from the factor loadings, the first principal component was mainly 
associated with length measurements and contributed to the size (Fig. 4). The second principal component also 
was associated with size, mainly breadth of the skull. High correlation between variables justified using the 
PCA. Comparing results from analysis (Fig. 5), there was clear that grouping was due to sex differences and 
didn’t depend on the age of the animals neither on the site. Only one group of juveniles, these below 6 months of 
age, differ from the other. Older males differ from females, but sub adults and juveniles could have been 
mistaken with females.  
The discriminant analysis indicated significant differences between sexes (W = 0.83; F = 3.75; d.f. = 70,54; p < 
0.0001, D = 3.9). Only the skulls of adult and sub adult jackals with known sex were included in the analysis. 
The results showed almost 100 % correct discrimination between sexes. Only 2.7 % of males were classified as 
females and 100 % of females were classified correct (Fig. 7). The discriminate function could be used for 
classification of unknown skulls, but should be verified before. The total number of skulls and included 
measurements didn’t allow testing. Although not of practical use, the analysis showed that the skulls of adult 
males and females could be separated.  
Discriminant analysis is a very robust method with respect to lack of multi normality and equality of group 
dispersions [21]. The high ratio between calculated and observed degree of correct classifications showed that 
possible lack of fulfillment of the assumptions behind the method had not influenced the results. 
Sexual size dimorphism is common among vertebrates, males usually being the larger sex [24]. Recently the 
extreme dimorphism in Mustelidae [20, 36] and Pinnipedia [31] and the reversed dimorphism in predatory birds 
[1, 30] have attracted particular interest and new theories have been proposed [20, 36, 37].  
Although sexual dimorphism of skulls was quite clear, there was a great overlap in all measurements. The high 
significance of the t-test results was due to large samples. Such sexual dimorphism of golden jackal skulls, with 
males a little bit larger than females, could be explained with monogamous reproductive system of golden jackal 
and the presence of male parental care [18, 19]. Golden jackals form pair-bonds that are characterized by 
friendly behavior and last the 6 to 8 years of their usual lifespan. There is little sexual dimorphism, either 
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physically or behaviorally, and they share equality in most activities, such as marking and defending their 
territory, foraging and resting [18]. Such degree of sexual dimorphism in Canidae was found also in other studies 
[11, 12, 29].  
 
Table 1. Sample statistics for the golden jackal skull measurements and results of the t-test.  
 

№ Measurements Index 
males 
(n=92) 

females 
(n=56) p 

mean sd mean sd 
1a Maximal length Maxl 168.7 6.3 164.2 4.6 0.000 
1 Total length Tl 166.4 6.4 161.9 4.7 0.000 
2 Condylobasal length Cbl 158.0 5.6 153.7 4.0 0.000 
3 Basal length Bl 149.1 5.3 145.2 3.9 0.000 
4 Basicranial axis Bca 43.5 1.7 42.1 1.3 0.000 
5 Basifacial axis Bfa 106.3 4.2 103.5 3.5 0.000 
6 Neurocranium length Ncl 89.0 3.0 86.5 2.2 0.000 
7 Upper neurocranium length Uncl 76.7 3.0 74.5 2.7 0.000 
8 Viscerocranium length Vcl 77.7 3.9 75.8 3.1 0.001 
9 Facial length Fl 96.3 4.3 93.9 3.4 0.000 

10 Greatest length of the nasals Nasl 59.7 3.7 57.9 3.3 0.002 
11 Length of braincase Brcl 80.2 2.9 77.6 2.3 0.000 
12 Snout length Snl 67.2 3.5 65.2 2.9 0.000 
13 Medial palatal length Mpl 79.4 3.0 77.5 2.6 0.000 
13a Palatal length Pl 78.1 2.9 76.1 2.5 0.000 
14 Length of the horizontal part of the palatine Mplh 29.5 2.0 29.2 1.8 0.338 
14a Corresponding to 13a Plh 28.1 1.6 27.9 1.6 0.397 
15 Length of the chesktooth row Lp1m2 58.4 2.1 57.3 1.7 0.000 
15а Length from oral border of C1 to aboral border 

of M2 
Lc1m2 

68.6 2.6 67.2 1.9 0.000 
16 Length of the molar row Molr 17.7 1.0 17.4 0.9 0.096 
17 Length of the premolar row Prmr 43.3 1.9 42.4 1.5 0.001 
18 Length of the carnassial, measured at the 

cingulum 
Lp4 

17.2 0.7 16.7 0.7 0.000 
18a Greatest breadth of the carnassial Bp4 9.4 0.5 9.3 0.6 0.328 
19 Length of the carnassial alveolus Lp4a 16.3 0.8 15.9 0.8 0.001 
20 Length of M1 Lm1 12.8 1.1 12.5 0.9 0.122 
20 Breadth of M1 Bm1 14.4 0.9 14.0 0.9 0.004 
21 Length of M2 Lm2 7.4 0.5 7.3 0.6 0.264 
21 Breadth of M2 Bm2 9.8 0.7 9.4 0.7 0.002 
22 Greatest diameter of the auditory bulla Bull 24.8 1.9 24.6 1.2 0.256 
23 Greatest mastoid breadth Mst 56.4 2.0 55.2 1.5 0.000 
24 Breadth dorsal to the external auditory meatus Mstau 55.6 2.0 54.4 1.4 0.000 
25 Greatest breadth of the occipital condyles Occb 31.5 1.3 30.7 1.3 0.000 
26 Greatest breadth of the bases of paraoccipital 

processes 
Poprb 

43.3 1.5 42.5 1.3 0.001 
27 Greatest breadth of the foramen magnum Fmagb 17.7 0.7 17.2 0.9 0.000 
28 Height of the foramen magnum Fmagh 13.5 0.9 13.3 1.1 0.221 
29 Greatest neurocranium breadth Skb 52.5 1.8 51.6 1.3 0.000 
30 Zygomatic breadth Zyg 89.2 3.8 86.7 3.6 0.000 
31 Least breadth of skull Pob 28.4 2.1 28.1 2.1 0.432 
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№ Measurements Index 
males 
(n=92) 

females 
(n=56) p 

mean sd mean sd 
32 Frontal breadth Fb 42.2 3.0 41.7 2.8 0.322 
33 Least breadth between the orbits Iob 26.3 1.8 25.5 1.7 0.010 
34 Greatest palatal breadth Palb 53.9 1.9 52.7 1.6 0.000 
35 Least palatal breadth Lpalb 28.7 1.5 27.9 1.0 0.000 
36 Breadth at the canine alveoli Rb 29.7 1.4 28.7 1.0 0.000 
37 Greatest inner height of the orbit Orb 31.0 1.3 30.4 1.2 0.002 
38 Skull height Skh 48.5 1.8 47.8 2.0 0.028 
39 Skull height without the sagital crest Skhs 44.9 1.7 44.2 2.0 0.030 
40 Height of the occipital triangle Otrh 38.8 1.8 38.0 1.4 0.004 

 
 

 
      Mandible  
     1 Total length: Condyle process - Infradentale Mand 121.9 4.6 118.6 3.5 0.000 

2 Length: Angular process - Infradentale Mlapid 123.2 4.7 119.5 3.6 0.000 
3 Length: Indent Btw APr and CondPr - 

Infradentale 
Mlapcpid 

117.7 4.4 114.6 3.2 0.000 
4 Length: Condyle process - Aboral border 

Canine alveolus 
Mlcpca 

107.1 4.2 104.1 3.3 0.000 
5 Length: Indent Btw APr and CondPr - AbBo 

Canine alveolus 
Mlapcpca 

103.1 4.0 100.2 3.0 0.000 
6 Length: Angular process - AbBo Canine 

alveolus 
Mlapca 

108.5 4.5 105.6 3.7 0.000 
7 Length: AbBo Canine alveolus - M3 Mlcam3 69.0 2.4 67.7 1.9 0.001 
8 Length of the chesktooth row, M3-P1 Mlp1m3 65.5 2.1 64.5 1.8 0.001 
9 Length of the chesktooth row, M3-P2 Mlp2m3 60.7 2.2 59.8 1.8 0.006 

10 Length of the molar row, M1-M3 Mmolr 31.8 1.3 31.0 1.2 0.000 
11 Length of the premolar row, P1-P4 Mprmr 33.9 1.4 33.4 1.2 0.029 
12 Length of the premolar row, P2-P4 Mlp2p4 29.2 1.3 28.7 1.1 0.013 
13 Length of the carnassial measured at the 

cingulum 
Mlm1 

19.2 0.7 18.7 0.7 0.000 
13a Breadth of the carnassial measured at the 

cingulum 
Mbm1 

7.7 0.5 7.4 0.4 0.000 
14 Length of the carnassial alveolus Mlm1a 18.1 0.9 17.6 0.7 0.000 
15 Length of M2 measured at the cingulum Mlm2 8.7 0.5 8.6 0.5 0.190 
15a Breadth of M2 measured at the cingulum Mbm2 6.2 0.4 6.0 0.4 0.000 
16 Length of M3 measured at the cingulum Mlm3 4.6 0.3 4.7 0.4 0.716 
16a Breadth of M3 measured at the cingulum Mbm3 4.0 0.3 3.9 0.3 0.035 
17 Greatest thickness of the body of jaw bel. M1 Mjaw 8.6 0.5 8.4 0.5 0.026 
18 Heigth of the vert. ramus: Angular Process - 

Coronion 
Manh 

48.6 2.6 46.7 2.2 0.000 
19 Heigth of the mandible behind M1 Mhm1 18.5 1.1 17.8 0.8 0.000 
20 Heigth of the mandible between P2 and P3 Mhp2 15.2 1.0 14.8 0.7 0.001 

For comparison between jackal skulls from different parts of the range14 skull traits were used – Cbl, Nasl, Lp4, 
Bull, Skb, Zyg, Pob, Fb, Iob, Palb, Rb, Skh, Mand, Mlm1. Jackal skulls from Bulgaria were compared to the skulls 
from other parts of the golden jackal range – Croatia (Dalmatia), Greece, Hungary, Turkey, Russia, Georgia, 
Tunisia, Libya, Algeria, Morocco, Egypt, Ethiopia and Sudan. The PCA revealed four different groups – Dalmatian 
jackals, African jackals, African jackals from subspecies Canis aureus lupaster Hemprich and Ehrenberg, 1833 and 
jackals from Europe and Caucasus (Fig. 6). Skulls of African jackals from the subspecies lupaster are bigger with 
more elongated shape and broader skull. Many authors considered this jackal as different species [6, 26]. Dalmatian 
jackal skulls are broader with shorter length. The same differences between Dalmatian, Bulgarian and African 
jackals were discovered by Kryštufek and Tvrtković [15]. With numerous samples from Bulgaria and using PCA, 
we showed that Bulgarian jackals covered both African and Dalmatian jackals on the plot. The skulls of Bulgarian 
jackals didn’t differ from the skulls from Europe and Minor Asia. These results could be explained with historic 
changes in distribution, geographical isolation, founder effect for small isolated populations as Dalmatian, different 
ecological conditions, competition with wolf and human pressure on golden jackal populations [15, 32]. It is clear 
however that there is no reason to consider these morphological differences as prove for existence of more than one 
subspecies on the Balkans and adjacent European countries. Most of the golden jackal’s subspecies are controversial 
and not recognized. Genetic studies so far revealed that jackals in Europe are genetically similar [32, 38]. There is a 
need for more detailed revision on golden jackal taxonomy. Probably most of the golden jackal subspecies – 
hungaricus (Ehik, 1938), escedensis Kretzoi, 1947, dalmatinus (Wagner, 1841), balcanicus (Brusina, 1892), 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wilhelm_Friedrich_Hemprich
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caucasica (Kolenati, 1858) , maroccanus (Cabrera, 1921), graecus (Wagner, 1841), recognized in the past, should 
be considered as one subspecies – moreotica I. Geoffroy Saint-Hilaire, 1835.  
 

  
 

Fig. 4. Biplot of the PCA with factor loadings of variables and factor scores of individuals. 
 

 
 

Fig. 5. Results from the principal component analysis. Ellipses show 95 % confidence interval for the group. On the 
second plot numbers mean age of the animal  
 
Another practical reason for measuring jackal skulls is trophy evaluation by CIC formulae of measuring trophies. 
There was lack of criteria for awarding jackal trophies with medals. Angelescu [2] proposed such criteria based on 
31 male and 42 female golden jackal skulls, including juveniles. These criteria were adopted by CIC “Exhibitions 
and Trophies” Commission but the decision was arbitrary and not supported by analysis of abundant material. It is 
normal that no more than 10 % of skulls that could be awarded with golden medal. Analysis of our material (137 
skulls from adult jackals only) suggested increasing criterion for award with medal at least with 0.5 points (Fig. 8). 
If these criteria were adopted by CIC, about 15 % of jackal trophies would be awarded with golden medal, 20 % - 
with silver, and 20 % - with bronze. According to current criteria 75 % of trophies from adult jackals will receive 
medals, 35 % - gold, 20 % - silver, and 20 % - bronze. 
 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Isidore_Geoffroy_Saint-Hilaire
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Fig. 6. Results from the PCA, comparing skulls from different parts of the golden jackal range. Ellipses show 95 % 

confidence interval for each group – Bulgaria, Dalmatia, Africa – subspecies lupaster. 
 

             
 

Fig. 7. Results from discriminant analysis showing 
separation between males and females golden jackals. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                          Fig. 8. Distribution of golden jackal 
trophies from Bulgaria according to CIC system of 
evaluation. Red line is normal approximation curve. 
With blue lines are marked suggested scores for award 
with medals
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Conclusions 

Golden jackal skulls from Bulgaria showed homogeneity in size and form. The comparison between sexes of 
biometric data showed significant differences in almost all skull measurements (p<0.001), but there was overlap and 
no clear differentiation. Skulls of adult males are a little bit larger than of adult females. By discriminant analysis, it 
was possible to find linear combination of measurements that best discriminate male and female skulls of adult and 
sub adult jackals. Differences in skull measurements were due to sexual dimorphism and didn’t depend on site or 
age of adult jackals. Only juveniles below 6 months of age could be clearly separated by PCA.  
Skulls of Bulgarian jackals didn’t differ from these of the other parts of golden jackal range in Europe, except from 
Dalmatian jackals, which were broader, and subspecies lupaster in Africa, which was considered different species. 
However, there is no reason to be recognized more than one subspecies of golden jackal in Europe. More studies are 
needed to establish the taxonomic structure of golden jackal. 
Different criteria for golden jackal trophy awards could be suggested for adoption by CIC. Golden medal should 
receive trophies with score 26.5 CIC points, silver medal – 26, and bronze – 25.5. 
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GOLDEN JACKAL (CANIS AUREUS) IN BULGARIA. CURRENT STATUS, DISTRIBUTION, 
DEMOGRAPHY AND DIET. 

 
Stoyanov, S.1 

 
Summary: Golden jackals are becoming a species of great economic impact in Europe due to their 

increasing numbers and their influence on game losses. However, their diet, demography, population size and 
density are poorly known in Bulgaria. Understanding jackals’ demographic rates is crucial for management and 
conservation. Using gathered data and age distribution of 140 collected skulls it was estimated that the minimal 
golden jackal population size in spring 2006 was between 29 169 and 38 836 animals (95% CI, Mean=34 058, 
SD=2 492). About 2-3 pups (average 2.6) per breeding pair survive to the autumn, when more intensive jackals 
chase starts. A map of golden jackal distribution and density in Bulgaria was made using the data of shooting 
records. The golden jackal range in Bulgaria covers almost 80 000 km2, which is about 72 % of the country total 
land area. The density in spring, before breeding, in different municipalities varies between 1 and 15 (mean 4) 
jackals/10 km2. Preliminary data on golden jackal diet were discussed.  

 
Keywords: golden jackal, population size, density, demography, diet 

 
Introduction 

The golden jackal (Canis aureus L., 1758) is one of the most widespread canid species, occurring in southeastern 
Europe, northern and eastern Africa, and in large parts of Asia eastward to Thailand [10]. The northern border of the 
European resident population is along the Danube in Romania and former Yugoslavia [21]. In Europe the jackal 
occurs in North Italy, Slovakia, Austria, Hungary, South Poland, Slovenia, Croatia, Bosnia and Herzegovina, 
Albania, Montenegro, Macedonia, Serbia, Greece, Romania, its highest densities being on the Balkan Peninsula. 
Apart from Greece, where the jackals are on the decline and listed as vulnerable in the national Red List [13], the 
species has expanded its European distribution range, most notably in Bulgaria, where there was a 33-fold increase 
in the area inhabited by jackals between the 1960s and the 1980s and which now supports the largest jackal 
population in Europe [12, 21]. Vagrant animals have repeatedly been recorded from northeastern Italy, Slovenia, 
Austria, Slovakia, and Macedonia [5, 21].  

In Bulgaria, the golden jackal is one of the most numerous predators. It is the second in numbers from all of 
the canids, after the red fox. Its population has been increasing in the last few decades, and it has become the most 
popular predator for hunting. Its skin is valuable, and it is no less interesting to chase jackals than wolves and foxes. 
At the same time the jackal is often blamed for the game decrease. It is considered the main factor causing game 
losses. Golden jackals are becoming a species of great economic impact in Europe due to their increasing numbers 
and their influence on game losses. However, their demography and population size are poorly known in Bulgaria. 
Understanding jackals’ demographic rates, assessment of population size and their diet is crucial for management 
and conservation.  

The present study aims to review the golden jackal distribution, population size and density in Bulgaria. 
Gathered data and age distribution of collected skulls will allow estimation of golden jackal demographic 
parameters such as survival and fecundity rates. Preliminary data and references on golden jackal diet, along with 
estimated density and distribution reveal golden jackal’s significance and its impact on the game species in Bulgaria.  
 

Material and Methods 
Estimation of the golden jackal rate of increase was made based on the annual gathered data taken from the national 
database of Executive Forestry Agency. For mapping of jackal distribution were used data only for the hunting areas 
of the Union of Hunters and Anglers in Bulgaria (UHAB), but in most cases they were the same or close to the total 
gathered in Bulgaria. In the state hunting areas, for example, 661 jackals were shot in 2006. Total harvest for 
2006/07 hunting season was 18,564, and the harvest in areas of UHAB was 17,903. The number of harvested jackals 
reported could be considered correct because of awards being paid for every shot animal. 

Age structure of golden jackal population was reconstructed using the age distribution of shot jackals from 
different ages. Jackal skulls from 91 shot animals were collected between 1998 and 2006. The skulls were collected 
from two main regions covering different parts of golden jackals’ distribution area in Bulgaria. One of the regions 
was South Eastern Bulgaria – Yambol, Bourgas, Radnevo, Sredec, and the other was Central part of Northern 
Bulgaria – near Veliko Tarnovo. There were also jackals collected in other parts of the country. Golden jackal has 
appeared in high mountains above 1000 m a.s.l. and Stara planina Mountain couldn’t be considered a physical 
barrier. The collected samples in different study areas came from the same countrywide population. Rajchev [34] 
collected and determined the age of 49 jackals from Central Balkan and Sredna Gora Mountain, near Stara Zagora. 
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These animals were added to our sample, because they were from the same population and collected in the 
same period. 

Specimens were aged based on upper incisive teeth wear [22], and for 27 of them also by counting the annual 
rings of canine teeth cement [20]. The accuracy of the first method is 1 year until the age of 3 years [22]. Only 6 
animals were classified as 4 years old and 3 – as 5+ years old, because all of the teeth were worn out. The error 
could be more than 1 year for these animals, but their number is too small to influence the results. The second 
method is much more accurate, but time consuming and expensive, requiring special equipment. It determines the 
exact age if there is no error in counting annual rings. Rajchev compared both methods and excluding 3 cases they 
gave the same results [34]. Harris et al. suggested using the wearing of teeth for age determination of badgers. The 
method was as reliable as counting the annual rings of canine teeth cement [16]. 

Constructing the life table, based on the age distribution of shot jackals, was made following the methods 
described by Caughley [8] for vertical life table and Udevitz & Ballachey [46] for depositional life table. A more 
detailed description of the development of last method is presented by Skalski et al. [39]. Golden jackal population 
size and density were estimated using survival rates from constructed life table and harvest data. The methods are 
explained in detail in [43]. For estimating variance and 95 % confidence intervals of the survival rates and the total 
population size was used nonparametric bootstrap. Calculations and graphics were made using R [33] and package 
boot [7, 9]. Eigen analysis on Leslie matrix was made with R using code provided by Stevens [42]. 

Map of golden jackal distribution in Bulgaria was created using GRASS [15] and QGIS [32]. Again, data of 
shooting records were used to represent distribution and density of jackals on a map.  

The golden jackal diet was studied by analysis of stomach content. Total 95 stomachs were analyzed between 
1998 and 2007, collected from the end of July until the beginning of March. Stomach content was weighed, filtered 
and macroscopically sorted out into categories. The determination of different food components was made using 
guides [31, 45] and comparative material. Hairs were examined microscopically. All feathers were determined by 
Joahim Menzel. The most applied method of presenting results when analyzing carnivores’ diet is by frequency of 
occurrence from all stomachs or from all stomach components. Although the best approximation of the true diet can 
be obtained by using a biomass calculation model [19], for preliminary results in this paper the frequency of 
occurrence method was used. 

 
Results and discussion 

Golden jackal was widespread in Bulgaria in prehistoric times [4]. Due to its rapid decrease in the middle of the XX 
century the species was strictly protected. At this time, the golden jackal survived only in South-Eastern Bulgaria, 
and its basic locations were in Strandzha Mountain [10, 30, 40]. After receiving protection status in 1962, the golden 
jackal has started gradually to expand its distribution in Bulgaria. At the beginning of the 1970s its number had to be 
regulated, because of the damages the jackals caused to livestock. Since 1977 awards have been paid for shot jackals 
in spite of its protection status [30]. Following legislative protection in 1962, the golden jackal initially re-colonized 
its former territories in Bulgaria [40]. It was excluded from the list of protected species in 1984. Nowadays the 
golden jackal is one of the most numerous predators in Bulgaria. Different authors estimated the golden jackal 
population size in Bulgaria between 5000 and 10000 [3, 10, 30, 35, 40, 41]. According to the official data of the 
State Forestry Agency, golden jackals in Bulgaria in 2007 were about 30000. It is hard to say if these data are 
correct. The jackals were counted every year during annual game counting scheme, using inappropriate census 
methods for carnivores.  
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Fig. 1. Golden jackal shot in Bulgaria in the last two decades. 

The only accurate data are shooting records (Fig. 1). After 1999 golden jackal population size was gradually 
increasing. Unfortunately, the data for 2000-2001 were missing, but it is clear that since 2002 the number of shot 
jackals had been rapidly increasing. It may be a consequence of more regular payment of awards for the shot 
jackals, but it is more likely to be due to higher density of jackal population.  

From harvest data we estimated the finite rate of increase of golden jackal population size λ=1.133. Received 
results along with age distribution of collected skulls, corrected for growing population, allowed us to construct a 
life table for hypothetical golden jackal population in Bulgaria (Table 1). The data showed that about 10 % of 
jackals from one cohort could reach the age of 5 years and more, and jackals above 3 years comprise only 6 % of the 
population.  

 
Table 1. Life table for hypothetical golden jackal population in Bulgaria. 
 

Age x, years Number of animals 
alive at age x 

lx SD(lx) 95 % Confidence 
intervals for lx 

0 57 1.000 - - 
1 45 0.789 0.101 0.597-0.983 
2 31 0.544 0.088 0.368-0.719 
3 15 0.263 0.065 0.140-0.386 
4 10 0.175 0.054 0.070-0.281 

5+ 6 0.105 0.042 0.035-0.193 
 
Along with estimation of the life table parameters, we estimated the ratio “Population size/Harvest” (Fig. 2). 

It was supposed that the main reason for golden jackal mortality was hunting. Knowing survival rates and harvest, 
the estimation of population size was possible [43]. Given that in 2006/2007 hunting season the harvest was 18 734 
golden jackals, the minimal population size of golden jackal in spring 2006 should be between 29 169 and 38 836 
animals (95% CI, Mean=34 058, SD=2 492). Received estimation of golden jackal’s population size was above the 
population size according to the official data. The Executive Forestry Agency gave the following data from the 
national annual spring counting – 28 523 jackals for 2006, and 32 819 jackals for 2007 respectively. Lack of 
coincidence between our estimation and official data is acceptable. As it was mentioned the jackals were counted 
only when ungulates were counted, using inappropriate census methods for carnivores.  
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Fig. 2. Estimate of the variance and 95 % confidence intervals for the Population size/Harvest ratio applying 
bootstrap with 10000 replicates. 

 
The received estimation was lowered, because we accepted that the total mortality was due to hunting, but 

this is not the case. There were naturally occurring deaths, and it cannot be said that the golden jackal death rate was 
entirely due to chase. The road traffic for example caused 3.6 % of the jackals’ mortality in our sample. There are 
many other factors causing natural mortality, but probably the main factor is hunting.  

One possible source of bias in the estimated age structure, survival rates and population size is that the 
sample of collected skulls could not be representative for the population. The young animals are shot more often 
than adults, and thus the proportion of animals younger than 1 year in the harvest can be higher than that in the 
population. If harvest sample was biased, then n0/n should differ from n1/n1+ (where nx is the number of animals 
from age class x). More juveniles and sub adults would be included in the sample than those from other age groups. 
Smirnov [6] noticed such bias in the proportion of young animals in samples of shot wolves. In the analyzed sample 
n0/n was almost identical to n1/n1+, 0.41 and 0.48 respective, compared with proportion test (χ2=0.901, df=1, 
p=0.3425). Even the first ratio (n0/n) was smaller. This means that hunting methods did not give any preference to 
younger animals. Most jackals were shot in late summer, autumn and winter. Probably the chance of shooting young 
or adult jackals at that time is equal. Samples were collected applying variety of hunting methods, but mainly three 
methods were widely used – driving, with or without dogs, blind or stand hunting, baiting. In very rare occasions, 
other methods were used, for example calling. Only 5 animals were found dead on roads. The variety of hunting 
methods applied supposed lack of selection, because every method could be selective for different age groups.  

The fecundity rate F also was estimated (Mean=1.317, SD=0.135, 95 % CI=1.088-1.621). Assuming equal 
sex ratio, we could infer that 2-3 pups (average 2.6) per breeding pair survive to the autumn, when jackals that are 
more intensive chase starts. Applying Eigen analysis on the Leslie matrix, using initial age distribution for our 
sample, we estimated the future stable age distribution (Fig. 3). Detailed explanation of the methods applied was 
given in [43].  

Looking forward it is clear that population size is growing with the constant rate of increase. We estimated λ 
from harvest data collected between 1997 and 2006. If we tried to verify our model and estimated harvest for 2009 it 
should be 18 734 λ3, which is 27 269. The data showed that 28 196 jackals were shot in the 2009/2010 hunting 
season. The harvest increase is thought to be due to population growth, and not due to more intensive chase and 
regular payment of awards for shot jackal in the last decade. It seems impossible that jackal’s harvest could increase 
three times for ten years only due to intensive chase in certain areas, and not due to population growth in Bulgaria.  
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Fig. 3. Stable age distribution of the golden jackal population in Bulgaria. 
 

A good pattern of golden jackal distribution and density in Bulgaria was obtained from the data of shooting 
records. The average shooting records for 2004-2009 in every local hunting association were presented on a map of 
Bulgaria, using the data of the National Hunting Association - Union of Hunters and Anglers in Bulgaria (Fig. 4). 
Although the data represents not only the golden jackal’s density but also the chase intensity and activity of hunters, 
it becomes clear in which areas golden jackals have the highest density. The habitats golden jackal in Bulgaria 
prefers are river valleys, watersides, reed beds, bushes and small forests in lowlands. It rarely climbs up above 800-
900 m but it has been spotted in several areas above 1000 m. The golden jackal range in Bulgaria covers almost 
80 000 km2, which is about 72 % of the country total land area. Golden jackal reached that distribution area already 
at 1985 [12, 10, 21], but its population size has dramatically increased in the last two decades.  

The average shooting records for 2004-2009 in every local hunting association, used for mapping golden 
jackal distribution, were applied also for estimating golden jackal density in Bulgaria. The density was estimated 
dividing population size to the respective area. The population size was assessed following already received ratio 
“Population size/Harvest” (Fig. 2). The density in spring, before breeding, in different municipalities varies between 
1 and 15 (mean 4) jackals/10 km2. The highest density of 15 jackals/10 km2 actually was the mean density for the 
respective municipality. Surely, there were areas with higher mean density. The results for the golden jackal’s 
density in Bulgaria are comparable with other studies within golden jackal’s range, although the data are very scarce 
(Table 2). The most of the highest densities shown were observed in areas with aggregations of jackals while the 
presented density for Bulgaria was the average density for every municipality. It should be mentioned that our data 
referred to spring density, before breeding. Density in autumn, including pups that survived until that time, was 
almost 1.67 times higher as was made clear by the present study.  
 
Table 2. Golden jackal’s densities estimated in different areas within its range. 

Country, Region Density estimate, 
jackals/10 km2 

Reference 

Bulgaria 1-15 (mean 4) Present study 
Greece 30 Giannatos et al., 2005 
Romania, Dobrudzha 0.8 Angelescu, 2004 
Hungary 13.6 Szabo et al., 2009 
Azerbaijan 7.3 Gitayatov, 1965 (in Demeter & Spassov, 1993)  
Israel, Golan Heights 20-40 (mean 25) Yom-Tov et al., 1995 
India,  
Velavadar National Park 

10-20 Jhala & Moehlman, 2004 

Tanzania,  
Serengeti National Park 

40 Moehlman, 1983, 1986, 1989 

Note: Densities in Greece, Israel, India and Tanzania was reported originally by the authors as number of jackals per 1 km2. The data in the Table 
were converted for clarity.  
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The jackal’s expansion in Bulgaria at the beginning of the 1980s was explained by partial protection since 

1962, increasing of small game species and by reduction and local extermination of the larger wolf [30]. The key 
factors for the jackal’s expansion nowadays are different. The golden jackal is a highly adaptable species [18]. It can 
migrate over long distances in search for food [1]. It has high reproductive capacity. One female gives birth to 3-12  

 

 
 
Fig. 4. Golden jackal distribution and density in Bulgaria in 2004-2009 based on harvest data (average number of 
jackals shot between 2004 and 2009 is shown). The circles on a map are randomly distributed and do not show 
exactly the points where jackals were shot but it represents jackal’s density in different municipalities. 

 
pups (average 6) in South Bulgaria, and 3-8 pups (average 5) in North Bulgaria [47]. We received fecundity rate of 
2-3 jackals that survived in late summer per female, which means that 40-50 % of newborns survive to the age of 3-
4 months. The initial 14 weeks are crucial to survival of pups and all observed mortality occurred within this period. 
In Tanzania the average number of pups that survive to the age of 14 weeks per litter (from a typical litter of six 
pups at birth) was 2.3 (SD = ±1.5, n = 23) [26]. In our sample almost 40 % (n=140) of animals were juveniles. It is 
interesting to mention that in one study in Kenya, concerning the ecology of three sympatric jackal species, 
juveniles comprised 45 % (n=29) of Canis mesomelas, and 47 % (n=17) of Canis aureus that had been captured 
[11]. The juveniles they captured were nearly adult size with adult dentition, suggesting they were 6-11 months old, 
which means the jackals had the same reproductive rate compared to that in our study. 

Another reason for the jackal expansion could be the availability and accessibility of food resources. Golden 
jackals are omnivorous and opportunistic foragers, and their diet varies according to season and habitat. It feeds 
mainly on small mammals (voles and mice), birds, fruits, seeds, acorns and crop, fish, insects, reptiles, crustations, 
carrion and garbage [4, 24, 25, 27, 28, 34, 36, 37, 49]. Livestock in some areas is the most important part of the diet, 
although it was presumably scavenged [14, 48]. The opportunistic nature of golden jackals is illustrated by their 
catholic diet and their ability to flourish where human rubbish is abundant [23, 48]. In parts of the range garbage 
dumps could be vital for the jackals’ survival [17, 29].  

Our preliminary data (72 of 95 stomachs (12 empty) collected from jackals shot all over the country were 
analyzed) showed that the golden jackal diet consisted mainly of mammals (occurrence of 87.5%, of which 41,7% 
was rodents), birds (36,1%), vegetable matter (30,6%, mainly fruits, seeds, acorns and crop), fish (12,5%), insects 
(9,7%) reptiles (1,4%) and crustations (2,8%) (Table 3). The voles (Microtus sp.) were the most frequent prey of all 
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rodents. In most cases common vole (Microtus arvalis) was found. In few cases in jackal’s diet mice (Sylvaemus 
sp.) and other small mammals like hedgehog (Erinaceus concolor) were found. Only 3 species of game birds were 
found in jackal’s diet: mallard, quail and snipe. They were probably wounded or dead birds because they were found 
during the hunting season. Most other birds of jackal’s diet were herons and songbirds occurring in reed beds and 
other. Many domestic mammals and birds found in the diet were carrion found on garbage dumps near villages. This 
was the case with domestic pigs, cats and dogs, and fowl found in the stomachs. Sometimes the stomachs consisted 
mainly of garbage, sausage and potato peelings, tomato and pepper seeds, fowl feathers, skin and bones. Wild boar 
was the main jackal’s prey among big game, but it was uncertain if jackals had caught it alive or found carcasses or 
remnants (mainly skin) left by hunters. Vegetable matter was found in almost 60% of stomachs, but in half of them, 
it consisted of grasses and leaves accidentally taken in with the food by jackal. Only plant matter taken as main 
food, fruits, grapes, crop, acorn and others, were considered significant. Mainly plants were found in only 2 
stomachs, one of them collected at the end of July contained only sunflower seeds. In other cases, vegetable matter 
was combined with insects, small mammals and birds.  
 
Table 3. Golden jackal diet in Bulgaria. 
 

Food Occurrence Food Occurrence 

n % n % 
I. Animals 70 97,2 C. Reptiles 1 1,4 
A. Mammals 63 87,5 Balkan Wall Lizard (Podarcis taurica) 1 1,4 
Rodents (Mice and Voles) 30 41,7 D. Fish (Mainly fam. Cyprinidae) 9 12,5 
Hare (Lepus capensis) 1 1,4 E. Crustaceans (Potamon potamius)  2 2,8 
Hedgehog (Erinaceus concolor) 1 1,4 F. Insecta  7 9,7 
Golden Jackal (Canis aureus)  3 4,2 Beetles (Coleoptera) 2 2,8 
Domestic Dog (Canis familiaris) 7 9,7 Grasshoppers (Orthoptera) 4 5,6 
Cat (Felis sp.) 1 1,4 II. Plants 43 59,7 
Roe Deer (Capreolus capreolus) 1 1,4 Grasses (Poaceae) 26 36,1 
Wild Boar (Sus scrofa) 7 9,7 Sunflower (Helianthus annus) 3 4,2 
Domestig Pig 10 13,9 Maize (Zea mays) 1 1,4 
Domestic Sheep 1 1,4 Wheat (Triticum spp.) 1 1,4 
B. Birds 26 36,1 Grape (Vitis vinifera) 7 9,7 
Squacco Heron (Ardeola ralloides) 1 1,4 Apple (Malus sylvestris) 2 2,8 
Little Egret (Egretta garzetta) 2 2,8 Pear (Pyrus communis) 1 1,4 
Greylag Goose (Anser anser) 1 1,4 Plum (Prunus domestica) 2 2,8 
Mallard (Anas platyrhynchos) 2 2,8 Hawthorn (Crataegus monogyna) 1 1,4 
Quail (Coturnix coturnix) 1 1,4 European Cornel (Cornus mas) 1 1,4 
Fowl (Gallus gallus domestica) 1 1,4 Melon (Cucumis melo) 1 1,4 
Crake (Porzana sp.) 1 1,4 Watermelon (Citrullus lanatus) 1 1,4 
Snipe (Gallinago gallinago) 2 2,8 Pepper (Capsicum annuum) 2 2,8 
Little Owl (Athene noctua) 1 1,4 Tomato (Solanum lycopersicum) 3 4,2 
Warbler (Locustella sp.) 1 1,4 Walnut (Juglans regia) 1 1,4 
Great Tit (Parus major) 1 1,4 Leaves and acorns of oaks (Quercus sp.) 1 1,4 
Bearded Reedling (Panurus biarmicus) 1 1,4 Leaves of Ash, Oak, Hornbeam and Birch 6 8,3 

 
Game species are very rare in jackal’s diet. Wild boars are consumed mainly as carcasses. The increase of 

golden jackals in the last decade has coincided with the dramatic decrease of the major big and small game species. 
It is clear that the game is not the main jackal’s prey. It is another question if the golden jackal is able to cause 
damage to game species when they are abundant. It should be mentioned that all these data were collected in late 
summer, autumn and winter. To be more precise stomachs should be collected in spring, during the breeding season 
and hatching of many birds, and in the months when most mammals give birth to their offspring. Thus it would be 
possible to conclude if the golden jackal is “guilty” or not for the population decline of game species. The present 
studies in Bulgaria are insufficient to answer this question. 

Along with the golden jackal, the red fox is a common predator in Bulgaria. Although the jackal is bigger in 
size than a fox, their dietary habits are identical, and they are therefore in direct competition with one another. One 
study in Israel showed that foxes generally ignored jackal scents or tracks in their territories, though they would 
avoid close physical proximity with jackals themselves. Studies have shown that in areas where jackals became very 
abundant, the population size of foxes decreased significantly, apparently because of competitive exclusion [38]. In 
Bulgaria, the number of jackals and foxes are not correlated, but the increase of these two species coincided, 
probably because of the similarity of their diets. Their competition should be mainly for rodents and carrion [34].  

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Red_fox
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Israel
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In Bulgaria, jackals have been shown to vacate areas inhabited by the larger grey wolf. In areas where wolves 
are present jackals do not occur. It could be seen if the distribution of the grey wolf and golden jackal were 
compared on a map. Wolves are often actively intolerant of jackals in their established territories and have been 
known to approach jackal-calling stations at a quick trotting pace, presumably to chase off the competitors [13]. 
There were however occasions when jackals scavenged on wolf kills without provoking any aggressive behavior of 
the larger canids [18]. 
  

Conclusions 
The golden jackal is highly adaptable species. It has the ability to survive under various conditions and to live in 
various habitats. The jackals can easily expand their range and colonize new habitats. Hunters evidently could not 
suppress this expansion, although such a large number of jackals were shot every year.  

The jackal distribution nowadays is not unusual. The species has occupied again the range that it inhabited in 
the past. The present status of golden jackal in Bulgaria does not require any special measures. It is not clear if it 
causes significant damages to game or livestock. Jackals should be hunted with the methods and means that have 
been used so far. It is illogical to consider total persecution and extermination of jackals. In spite of their wide 
distribution nowadays it is not impossible for jackals to become extinct in the greater part of their range again in 
near future. Such fluctuations in jackal population have happened in the past [4, 10, 21, 30, 40]. Golden jackal has 
its place in the nature and has to be preserved for the future.  
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THE WOLF (CANIS LUPUS L., 1758) IN BULGARIA 
 

Mihaylov, H.1, Stoyanov, S. 1 
 

Summary: The wolf (Canis lupus L., 1758) is widespread in the forests and mountains of Bulgaria. More 
than 130 years it was not protected under the law of the country and its population was the regulated by hunting. 
The population size was increasing in the past 10 years and the wolf expanded its range, as evidenced by hunting 
statistics. The harvest of wolves in the period 2000 - 2010 was 2-3 times higher compared to the 70s and 80s of 
the last century.  
The wolf is becoming a species of great economic impact in Bulgaria due to its increasing numbers and the 
influence on big game. However, its population size and increasing rate are poorly known in Bulgaria. 
Understanding the main factors that caused wolf expansion is crucial for the management and conservation of 
the species. Changes in forests and their structure for more than 50 years favored the wolf population by 
extending habitats and creating natural links between different locations. After 1990 there were prerequisites for 
the formation of the Balkan population of wolves with a relatively high density.  
 

Key words: wolf, population size, game management, conservation 
 

Introduction 
The wolf (Canis lupus L., 1758) inhabits permanently the territory of Bulgaria. According to the current information 
and statistic data, the species has never disappeared from the territory of the country, although it has never been 
protected and at certain periods, it has been extensively chased. Unlike other European countries, the wolf has not 
been ruthlessly exterminated despite the damages and accidents it caused to humans. Public interest in the wolf can 
be seen from the available data of killed wolves for more than 120 years of chasing in different ways, methods and 
means. In fact, it is the only species of which there is comparatively complete and accurate official data for such a 
long period of time in Bulgaria. The greatest number of wolves was harvested at the end of the 19th century, i.e. 
1300 and 1650 wolves were shot in 1895 and 1896 respectively. In the middle of the 20th century from 1950 to 1955 
between 600 and 800 wolves were shot and in 1954 itself – about 1050 wolves. During these periods poisons 
(strychnine baits), strong barbiturates (veronal, luminal), different traps, killing of young wolves in their dens by 
fumigation, etc., were used as the main hunting methods for regulation of the number of wolf population. Since 
1960. the wolf population in Bulgaria has significantly decreased. In the period until 1980 between 80 and 150 
wolves were annually harvested. Since 1980. we can claim, for certain, the only means for regulating the wolf 
population has been driving, stand and bite hunting, using only shotguns. The use of poisonous baits and barbiturate 
substances is banned and the factual use of traps is minimized. The number of experienced wolf hunters who could 
skillfully imitate the wolves’ howling and in this way able to find out their dens in the summer in order to kill their 
offspring has significantly declined. Although the wolf hunting in Bulgaria is allowed throughout the year, the 
practice of capturing and killing the wolf offspring in their dens or around them is not tolerated. This hunting 
method has completely lost its application in Bulgaria.  
  

Material and methods 
Statistical data about wolf harvest in the last 80 years were analyzed and compared with population size and harvest 
of main prey species – red deer, row deer and wild boar. The alteration in forests, cover, age structure, management, 
new forest plantations establishment, were analyzed and their impact on population size dynamics was estimated. 
The establishment and development of protected areas network, National Parks and Natural Reserves after 1990 and 
their influence on the wolf were also analyzed. The harvest of wolves and other game species and their population 
size was taken from the National Statistics database of the Executive Forestry Agency.  
 

Results and Discussion 
Since 1980. the wolf population size in Bulgaria began slowly but steadily to increase and has culminated at the 
beginning of the 21st century. The tendency became clear from the official annual wolf harvest data (Fig. 1).  

However, it is hard to determine the real wolf population size in the country for this period or before it. 
Statistic information of the predators’ population size is not based on scientific methods, practices and organization. 
Even nowadays at national level in Bulgaria there are no adequately adopted specific methods for wolf census to 
form a sustainable monitoring system. The official data are mainly hypothetical and very often inaccurate due to 
different institutional interests. The only reliable, precise and objective data are derived from the annual wolf 
harvest. The data could be considered correct because of financial and material bonuses paid out by the State for 
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every animal shot. We can and should assume that for the period since 1990 hunting pressure in the forest 
habitats has been comparatively constant maintaining the same organization of hunting, the same hunting methods 
and the number of hunters as well. 
 
 

 

 
Fig. 1 

 
 

The wolf harvest data for the last 40 years and their connection with the wolf population size in Bulgaria 
are shown in Table 1. For the whole 40-year period in Bulgaria 9554 wolves have been shot or on average 239 
wolves annually. In the period from 1970 to 1979 in Bulgaria 1172 wolves were shot, or between 80 and 140 
annually. In the period from 1980 to 1989 1786 wolves were shot – between 140 and 220 wolves annually. In the 
period from 1990 to 1999 the total number of 2706 wolves were shot, or between 220 and 370 wolves annually and 
for the period from 2000 to 2009 a total number of 3890 wolves were shot or between 360 and 440 wolves annually. 
For the whole 40-year analyzed period the wolf shooting by decades has increased in proportion 1/1.5/2.3/3.3 on a 
decade basis.  

 
 Table 1 

Wolf shooting by periods from 1979 to 2009  
Period Total shot by 

numbers  
Average annual 
shot by numbers  

% Rates 

1970-1979  1172 117 12.3 1 
1980-1989  1786 179 18.7 1,5 
1990-1999  2706 270 28.3 2,3 
2000-2009  3890 389 40.7 3,3 

 ∑= 9554 239 ∑= 100.0  
      
The maximum harvest for the whole period was realized in 2004 when 440 wolves were shot (Fig.1). It is 

interesting to point out that this wolf shooting was carried out on the territory of all regional forest directorates that 
shows that the wolf species has occupied all forest territories, including those where in the previous decades it was 
not found. The area of the territories, occupied by wolves in Bulgaria, in the last decade has been estimated to about 
4.5 million ha (45 000 square km) or about 40% of the total territory of the country. 4 118 000 ha of these territories 
are forests and about 380 000 ha are agricultural land, including mountain and alpine pastures and meadows.    

These data show that since 1990 on average 0.6 wolves/100 square km (10 000 ha) from the occupied 
territory were harvested annually and since 2000 - 0.86 wolves/100 square km. The absolute maximum was reached 
in 2004 when on average 1 wolf/100 square km from the total territory of Bulgaria, occupied by the species, was 
shot. Taking into consideration the hypotheses of Bibikov [1] and Hell [3] for analysis of the wolf shooting as a 
method to determine the dynamics of wolf population and their relative number and density, we can assume that in 
the period from 2000 to 2009 the wolf population size in Bulgaria was about 1000-1400 and the density of the wolf 
population was 2.3-3.0 wolves/100 square km.   

Such a large wolf population, especially in the last decade, has threatened the populations of large wild 
hoofed animals such as the red deer, fallow deer, mouflon, roe deer and wild boar, which according to Hell [3] can 
be considered as wolf’s main prey - up to 94 % of its food. According to Shelaru [2] in Romania where the wolf 
density was more than 2 wolves/100 square km serious economic losses of hoofed game were observed. The author 
recommended keeping the density of the wolf population below 2 wolves/100 square km in the Carpathians. Similar 
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recommendations were made also by Hell [3], who recommended the density of the wolf population in Slovakia to 
be kept at about 1 wolf/100 square km at a total population size in the Slovak Tatras about 100 wolves. 

This relatively large population size and density in the recent decades, especially since 1990, have shown 
that the wolf population in Bulgaria is very viable and sustainable. The fully occupied suitable habitats and the 
tendency for expansion of the geographical range also show stability and development of the population.   

Some of the important prerequisites and reasons for this condition and tendencies are:  
• The destruction of the border facilities and the free movement of game between Bulgaria, Greece, Serbia, 

Bosnia and Herzegovina, Albania, Macedonia and Croatia allowed the formation of a common ‘Balkan’ 
wolf population. Not surprisingly, since 1990 in most of the Balkan countries a sustainable rate of the wolf 
population growth has been determined. The recent genetic studies in different countries of the Balkans 
and Eastern Europe [4] has shown the highest level and rate of genetic diversity, heterozygocity and 
sustainability, as well as the lowest rate of inbreeding compared with other isolated areas of the wolf 
geographical ranges in Europe. These are important preconditions for the rapid growth of the wolf 
population size.  

•  In the middle of the 90s of the previous century, the population size of the large ungulate game species, 
which were the main pray for the wolves in Bulgaria, reached their maximum. According to the official 
data, the forest habitats of the country are occupied by more than 210 000 red deer, fallow deer, mouflons, 
roe deer and wild boars (Fig.2). In the period since 2000. the wild boar population size has continued to 
increase considerably, while the population size of the other species has decreased significantly. The wild 
boar driving chase in Bulgaria is the main and only hunting method in many game management units and 
is practiced every week during the hunting season. The improper implementation of drive chase and the 
violation of the selection principles and sustainable hunting of the wild boar in Bulgaria have led to a high 
percentage of shooting mature sows and extensive rejuvenation of the population. Many sounders with 
offspring and yearlings are practically without a leader. This makes them extremely vulnerable and an 
easy prey for the wolf. Not surprisingly, since 2000 the offspring of the wild boar has become the basic 
food of the wolf in Bulgaria (Nedkov, Iv.; Shipkovenski, V.; Petrov, P., personal communication). Similar 
data is quoted by Hell [3] about some regions in Slovakia.  
  

 

 
Fig. 2 

 
 

• Between 1950–1990. in the forest territories of Bulgaria 150 000 ha (1.5 million dca) were afforested – 
clearings, barrens, meadows and many eroded terrains, mainly with coniferous species. The percentage of 
the afforested territories has increased. On the periphery of the forest stands many pastures, meadows and 
abandoned agricultural lands have become self-afforested. At the same time, many felling have been made 
in mature broadleaved and coniferous forests which were subsequently restored, but the share of the 
mature natural forests was significantly reduced compared to the juvenile stands. The thick, canopied and 
non-managed coniferous and mixed stands and artificial forests affected favourably the wolf shelters. 
Natural corridors and connections between isolated remote populations and possibilities for expansion of 
the geographical range have been established. (Fig.3)  
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Thus since 1970 the wolf habitat in the Eastern Rhodopes has emerged being nowadays one of the most 
stable and sustainable habitats. From there the wolf passes into Sakar and Strandzha mountains. The 
isolated habitats in Rusenski Lom, Elena-Tvarditsa Balkan range and Ludogorie have been connected. The 
demographic crisis in Bulgaria has also contributed to this process since 1990. As a whole, the human 
population decreases, many regions with small population centers – villages and hamlets, especially in the 
forest regions without means of livelihood, have been depopulated. The human population moved to the 
cities and the capital, Sofia. 
 

 

 
Fig. 3. Grey wolf range expansion in Bulgaria after 1990. 

 
• After the adoption of the Berne Convention by Bulgaria in 1991 the application of a number of means and 

methods for wolf hunting practices, including the extermination of the offspring in the dens, has been 
legally and practically put to an end. The number of experienced hunters, specialized in wolf hinting by 
baits and waylays, has also decreased. The basic wolf hunting method for regulation of the wolf 
population became the wild boar driving when the highest numbers of predators were shot.  

• Since 1990. the national parks Pirin, Rila and Central Balkan have been established and registered. Along 
with the big game reserves (over 1000 ha) large areas for reproduction of wolves on more than 210 000 ha 
have been established around the parks. These areas occupy about 5-6 % of the forest territories of 
Bulgaria and their status, determined by the laws and management plans, ensure the sustainable 
development of the wolf population.  

 
Conclusion 

The specified main reasons for the increase of the wolf population in Bulgaria in the recent decades have a long-
term impact. Their impact on the wolf population will continue in the future with different significance and duration. 
The serious conflicts between the wolf and the livestock farmers and gamekeepers, as well as the serious threat to 
public health at the high wolf population and density require an active regulation scheme. The only legal and 
civilized instrument to influence the wolf population can and should be the hunting, carried out in compliance with 
all conventions and directives as well as respecting the regional characteristics and national traditions. The 
established sustainable Balkan wolf population imposes a common strategy and joint common measures for 
sustainable maintenance of the wolf population and achieving balance of interests between the farmers, 
environmentalists, hunters and society as a whole. 
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THE IMPORTANCE OF PROTEIN QUANTITY AND QUALITY FOR DIFFERENT PHEASANT 
CATEGORIES IN AVIARIES AND NATURE  

 
Đorđević, N.1, Popović, Z.1, Beuković, M.2,  Beuković, D.2,  Đorđević, M.3 

  
Summary: This paper presents a review of pheasants needs in protein, depending on the life conditions 

(pans, hunting ground) and age category (in aviaries: a parent flock, pheasant chickens; at the hunting ground: 
adult pheasant, pheasant chickens settled in the hunting ground). The level of protein in the parent flock meal is 
important for the hatching eggs, weight and fertility, and for the pheasant chickens is important for the optimum 
weight achieving and development during the settlement of the hunting ground. Summer feeding of the pheasant 
chickens in the hunting ground allows further development and the body reserves formation for the winter 
period, so you should use the appropriate protein concentrates. Winter-feeding is especially important for 
providing increased energy needs and can be done with wheat grains. 

Keywords: pheasant, proteins, food, aviaries, hunting ground. 
 
                                                                 

Introduction 
Proteins are specific building substance and in the mono-gastric animals it , cannot be replaced with other chemical 
substances. Therefore, it is extremely important that pheasants grown in aviaries (breeding flocks and offspring) are 
fed with mixture, made of adequate quantity and quality of protein, in the presence of some other essential nutrients 
(energy, minerals and vitamins). The corresponding protein levels, and overall chemical composition of the meal for 
the parent flock of pheasant, are important for the laying eggs, conception and eggs incubation, as well as the growth 
of pheasant chickens. [29, 31].In addition, body mass of pheasant chickens, grown under controlled conditions, is of 
great importance in their settling into the hunting grounds. Body reserves, obtained in the early period of growing, 
are important for the survival of the pheasants in the wild, as in the first period the peasants compensate the deficit 
in food [2]. Therefore, the pheasant chickens mortality is reduced and increased the number of these feathery wild 
birds in the hunting grounds [30], although it has been experimentally demonstrated the possibility of compensatory 
growth.  Higher levels of protein than required in feed for the pheasant is more expensive and may increase the 
mortality of pheasant chickens due to pathological changes in liver and kidneys [25]. For this reason, care should be 
taken on the optimal balance of concentrate mixtures [5, 14]. 
 

The importance of protein for production parameters of different pheasant categories in aviaries 
Feeding of the parent flock has a significant impact on number of eggs [4], their mass [36] and fertility [21]. Ipek 
and Dikmen found that greater mass of eggs hatches greater mass of pheasant chickens but there is no significant 
effect of egg mass to mortality of pheasant chickens. This authors have classified the eggs by weight into three 
groups (27,8-29,7; 29,8-31,7 and 31,8-33,7g) and thereby determine the mass of pheasant chickens in the same order 
of 19,5; 21,8 and 22,6g (P<0,01).In the pheasant chickens  feeding, Beuković used three concentrate mixtures with 
22%, 19% and 16% of crude protein, while the energy level was the same in all mixtures (11,71 MJ). Pheasant 
chicken mass at hatching amounted to 21.87g, 21,59g and 21,09g, respectively the greatest mass had the chickens 
from hens fed with the mixture with the highest protein level. Meal nutrients such as protein and energy sources 
have a much greater effect on the formation of eggs than on hen’s fertility, where the dominant role has vitamins 
and minerals. [7]. In addition to the nutritional, on the success of incubation  affects a large number of other factors, 
such as involvement of people, the regime of incubators, climatic and other factors [28]. 
Restraint needs of pheasant parent flock in aviaries can be satisfied with grains food or some simpler mixture (40-55 
g/day/individual). However, the needs of pheasants hens are much higher because their capacity for 90 days is 41-45 
eggs [35], while the laying eggs  in nature is 12-18 eggs [29]. Parent flock should be fed with concentrate mixture 
for laying eggs since January. In the period of laying eggs, daily amount of pelleted concentrate is 80g, respectively, 
for entire period of laying eggs is about 7,2kg. 
AEC [1] and INRA [19] recommendations cite the required level of protein for pheasants laying hens of 15%. In 
contrast, Hanus and Fiser[15] cite a much greater needs, that are minimum 18 % of crude protein in pre-laying egg 
period, and during the laying eggs period about 20-25%. Djordjević et al. [7] points out that the needs of different 
types of mono-gastric animals can be satisfied with lower protein level, if the necessary level of limiting amino acid 
is provided, particularly methionine and lysine [17].  One of the problems in industrial production of animal feed in 
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Serbia is the lack of precise data on chemical composition of nutrients, especially amino acid content, that result 
with bad production. [9]  
There are numbers of recommendations for chemical composition of concentrate mixture for pheasant chickens, 
which is significantly different in the quantity of certain nutrients. According to the AEC [1] and IRA [19] 
recommendations, the needs in protein for the first phase of breeding (0-4 weeks) are 24% (AEC) respectively 23,1-
28,7% (INRA), while for the second phase of breeding 20%(AEC) respectively 14,8-17,2%(INRA). Woodard et al. 
[37] recommended amount of 18% in battery mode breeding of pheasant and 16% for the fertile system. However, 
in recent years, these recommendations are even higher and move in the protein range of 20 to 40% [34]. According 
to the NRP [22] protein level in mixture for the first phase of pheasant breeding is 28% and for the second is 24%. 
Domestic research [10, 25, 26, 27] indicate that high levels of protein in meals (30%) for pheasant chickens aged 28 
days allow the greatest gains compared to the protein level of 28 and 26% (Table 1). Rizvanov et al. [32] used the 
concentrate mixture with 25, 28, 30 and 38% of crude protein for pheasant chickens breeding. In addition, pheasant 
mass after the 50th days of life amounted 401,3; 434,3; 452,3 and 451,2 g. That means that there is a physiological 
limit for the protein level in meal, after which animals do not react with further increased growth. Excess of protein 
in such cases, after deamination, can be used as an energy source [24], which is irrational, and can negatively affects 
on the pheasant chickens health [10]. Otherwise, the efficiency of using nutrient and grown intensity depends on 
other factors, such as sex. For example, Maletić [20] cites that the difference between sexes in pheasant chickens 
mass on the 60th day of life is 91,10g. 
 

Table1. Daily weight growth and food consumption of pheasant chickens fed with different levels of protein. [25] 
 

Phase Density I (30% SP) II (28% SP) III (26% SP) Average 
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I 
(to 28th day) 

550 9,00 22,13 5,33 18,43 I 
(to 28th 

day) 

550 9,00 22,13 

450 9,99 26,89 6,08 21,66  450 9,99 26,89 
Average 9,50 24,51 5,71 20,05  Average 9,50 24,51 
Index % 166,37 122,24 100,00 100,00  Index % 166,37 122,24 

II 
(from 28th 

day) 

550 9,45 22,83 5,63 19,60 II 
(from 

28th day) 

550 9,45 22,83 

450 10,76 27,38 7,15 23,74  450 10,76 27,38 
Average 10,11 25,10 6,39 21,67  Average 10,11 25,10 
Index % 158,21 115,82 100,00 100,00  Index % 158,21 115,82 

Average 

550 9,23 22,48 5,48 19,01 Average 550 9,23 22,48 
450 10,38 27,13 6,62 22,70  450 10,38 27,13 
Average 9,81 24,81 6,05 20,86  Average 9,81 24,81 
Index % 162,14 118,93 100,00 100,00  Index % 162,14 118,93 

 
The Importance Of Protein For The Production Parameters Of Pheasants In Nature 

 
Protein needs of pheasant in nature vary depending on age category and season. Can be evaluated based on the crop 
content [6]. For example, the adult peasants’ part of their needs (10-30%) satisfied with consumption of insects and 
larvae, which contain high protein level and high content of limiting acids [29]. In addition, selective feeding of 
plant origin food (leaves and buds) supplies protein. During the summer, and autumn in particular, grows and 
eventually becomes the dominant the involvement  of wild and cultivated plants seeds, which allows the increase of 
energy reserves and preparation for the winter.[8] Involvement of the insects in the daily meal of the pheasant 
chickens aged up to 10 weeks may be up to 80%. Young pheasants daily collect 500-1000 insects and 400-600 
weeds seeds, while in older ones, the remains of rats and mice were found. [25] . 
Attempts to increase natural production in hunting grounds with additional spring feeding did not affect on 
pheasants hen laying eggs. [16] In contrast, supplemental protein feeding of young pheasant, settled in the hunting 
ground, leads to the increscent body much more than in the case of supplemental energy feeding. [33] Sage et al.[33] 
examined the influence of supplemental feeding of pheasants aged 6-16 weeks, with concentrate mixture that 
contain 20% protein, 4% fat(oil), 4,5% cellulose and 6% ash. In contrast, control pheasants groups after the tenth 
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week of life received only wheat grain, containing about 10% crude protein. In addition to these meals, pheasant has 
unlimited accessibility of natural plant’s and animal’s origin food. Nevertheless, the authors found significant 
differences in body weight and amount of fat in 100hunted birds (50 males and 50 females) aged 22-24 weeks 
(Table 2).  This means that the supplementary pheasant feeding during the summer should be carried out with 
concentrate mixtures with higher protein levels, to ensure the further growth of young birds and minimize losses 
during the winter. 
In winter, for pheasants’ feeding should be used all energy nutrients, or wheat grains, in order to provide increased 
energy needs [8, 11, 12, 13]. 
 
Table 2. Body weight, muscle and fat, as well as the length of pheasant’s shank [33]. 
 

Parameters Protein 
meal 

Male 
(n=50) 

Female 
(n=50) 

Differences between meals, by 
gender 

Weight (g) 20% 1336,7±27,1 1034,8±27,1 F1,8 = 4,41, P < 0,1 10% 1317,7±33,1 980,2±33,1 

Pectoral muscle mass (g) 20% 201,7±3,9 153,3±3,9 F1,8 = 0,25, P > 0,1 10% 203,8±4,8 152,9±4,8 

Cloacal fat mass (g) 20% 5,58±1,63 13,09±1,63 F1,8 = 6,25, P < 0,05 10% 4,53±2,00 8,58±2,00 
Shank length (mm) 20% 73,6±0,4 66,3±0,4 F1,8 = 0,20, P > 0,1 
 

Conclusion 
The literature review shows that different categories of pheasants in avaries (parent flock, pheasant chickens) have a 
high protein need, which is higher in comparation with fowl, and have similar needs as turkeys. This requies the use 
of high-quality balanced concreate,taking into account not only of the protein level, but also of limiting amino acids. 
In this respect, the most imporatant are methionine and lysine. After settling of pheasant chickens in the hunting 
ground, it is reccomended to continue feeding with mixture concentrate toachieve greater body mass and decreased 
mortality by winter. During the winter, the biggest part have an energetic concentrates. 
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DIFFERENCES IN FEEDING STRATEGY OF LARGE HERBIVORES AND THEIR IMPACT 
TO VEGETATION 

 
Kamler, J.1,  Homolka, M.2,  Heroldová, M.2, Literáková, P, 1  

 
Summary: We studied the distribution, impact on vegetation and composition and quality of diets of red 

deer and roe deer. The aim of the study was to analyze the feeding strategies of the ungulate species in mountain 
habitats with limited food supply and to deduce implications for their management. (1) Botanic composition of 
the diets was influenced by the animals’ foraging specialisation and by food availability. Red deer ate grasses on 
the ridges in the growing season while forbs and browse were present in substantial amount in their diet at lower 
altitudes. (2) The diet quality was higher in general in roe deer than in red deer but during late winter the roe deer 
consumed the diet based on spruce needles of very low quality. The quality of red deer diet was lower in the 
ridge site than at the valley where the food supply was more diverse. Browsing of ungulates strongly influenced 
the rowan. 

Key words: deer, diet, diet quality 
 

Introduction 
One of those serious problems the forest management in Central Europe has to deal with is the browsing impact of 
free-living herbivores which often limits the regeneration of the forest [1, 2, 3]. The natural relations of herbivore 
populations are impaired and ruminants often inhabit sites of sub-optimal food supply where some of the important 
food sources may be limited or even absent; sometimes they share their habitat with one or more of the introduced 
species and the total population density of herbivores is then close to the carrying capacity of the environment. 
Feeding behaviour of herbivores therefore causes great direct losses in forestry revenues in the form of damaged 
trees, which is only partially compensated by the income from game management [4, 5, 6]. Elimination of some 
attractive woody species induce further indirect losses that are difficult to quantify, from increased costs used for 
stand regeneration, longer time needed to achieve established plantations as well as worse immunity of forest stands 
to biotic and abiotic factors [7, 8, 9, 10, 11]. In this context the overabundance of herbivores can be defined as a 
condition where herbivores are causing local extinction of native plant species [12]. Such situation has developed in 
the most localities in the Czech Republic where red deer (Cervus elaphus) is present. The objective of this paper is 
to summarize the feeding strategies of the red deer, roe deer (Capreolus capreolus) and chamois (Rupicapra 
rupicapra) in two different environments: 1. in the area of subalpine meadows on mountain summits; 2. in the area 
of secondary spruce stands at the foot of the mountains; and to evaluate their position in mutual competition for food 
in the habitat with limited food resources. We have tested the following hypotheses: 1) the structure of diet of 
individual species is in accordance with their expected diet corresponding to the respective feeding type; 2) 
concentrate selectors (roe deer) will prefer the high-quality components of food supply than intermediate type (red 
deer, chamois); 3) species that are able to effectively utilize the food sources of lower quality (red deer, chamois) 
will be better in adapting to habitat with prevalence of grasses than roe deer. 

 
Material and Method 

Study site 
The data were collected in the northeast of the Czech Republic (the Jeseníky Mts. and the Králický Sněžník 
Reserve). The altitude ranges from 800 to 1400 m a.s.l. and the climate is characterized by long and severe winters 
with high snow cover.  The proportion of Norway spruce (Picea abies L.) is about 98%, European beech (Fagus 
silvatica L.) only 0.5% and rowan (Sorbus aucuparia L.) 0.2%. 
Forest stands in the lower parts of the study area have been extensively changed during the past 400 years and 
Norway spruce now comprises about 95 % of trees. The dense canopy layer reduces understory biomass to 
minimum, so the suitable food supply for herbivores is limited only to clear-cuts (about 10% of the area, part of 
them is fenced). Stands in the highest locations are mostly open with abundant herb layer with grasses and blueberry 
(Vaccinium myrtillus L.). The food resources for herbivores are evenly distributed and more abundant than in lower 
parts of the study area. 
 
Methods 
The study was carried out during two years 2004 and 2005. During this time data about distribution, density and 
browsing impact were collected. Data from sampling plots were collected in both years in three main seasons: 1. 
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spring – after snow melting; 2. mid-summer – maximum of herb biomass; 3. autumn - end of vegetation growing 
season. In spring it was necessary to visit ridge and top localities about three week later then foothill localities due to 
different time of snow melting. 
 
Distribution and density of herbivores  
We used the faecal standing crop method (counting of pellet groups with unknown accumulation period) which is 
cost effective with sufficient precision [13] and was successfully used in similar habitats [14]. Transects were 2 m 
wide and placed randomly through the monitoring plot in both types of stands (old forest, clear-cut), making sure 
that transects did not follow deer pathways. Transects were not marked (at next visit were randomly chosen again). 
The number of pellet groups was recorded each 10 m of transects. The total length of transects varied from 400 to 
600 m per plot so they covered at least 12.5 % of the individual monitoring plot. 
Density of species was estimated using the following formula: D [ind./km2] = n*106/(S*t*f), where n is the number 
of pellet groups found on the plot, S is the size of the plot in m2, t is the time (in days) of plot exposure and f is the 
defecation rate of the respective species. We used defecation rates of 19 groups for red deer and 14 groups for roe 
deer per day respectively [13]. The age of individual pellet group we estimated from the appearance of pellets. We 
applied experiences with pellet group decomposition in similar conditions [14] and counted only groups with 
estimated age < 30 days.  
 
Herbivore browsing 
Intensity of shoot browsing was monitored at the same monitoring plots, which were used for density statement, at 
three tree species: spruce, beech and rowan in spring (winter browsing) and in autumn (summer browsing). These 
are the most abundant species in the studied environment and represent low palatable, occasionally used and highly 
preferred food items for herbivores, respectively. At each visit we randomly chose 15-50 saplings of each tree 
species present on the plot. Spruce is distributed over the whole study area in naturally regenerated shrub layer. 
Naturally regenerated beech saplings occur at several places where the remains of the original old stands have been 
preserved and it was present at 11 of the 27 monitoring plots in altitudes from 800 to 900 m a.s.l. Beech was also 
planted on fenced plots where no browse was detected and these plots we used as comparative ones. Rowan has 
regenerated naturally or has been planted at all monitoring plots. It is a species of high importance for forests at the 
ridges and is intensively browsed by herbivores. We monitored browsing only on naturally regenerated and not 
protected rowan saplings. For all studied tree species we have recorded their height (we analysed only individuals 
threatened by browsing, i.e. under 200 cm), number of freshly browsed and unbrowsed shoots and length of terminal 
shoot. For rowan we determined also density of saplings. 
 
Food supply and dietary analysis 
The vegetation cover was examined at the culmination of the vegetation season; at the valley locality on the clear-
cut plots and in the old stands in June, on the subalpine meadows at the ridges locality in July. The cover of the 
individual plant species in the herb layer was recorded at partial plots of 40 m2 (N=18 at ridges; N=19 at valley) and 
the vegetation composition were estimated to categories according to the main types (see Fig. 3).  
Samples of vegetation and faeces were collected during four seasons (spring = May, summer = July, autumn = 
September and winter = November to January). From each season, were examined 15 samples of pellet groups from 
each herbivore species on botanic composition of diets and 5 samples of vegetation (simulation of browsing) of the 
plant species whose proportion in the diet of ungulates was over 1% of volume (1 percentage cover).  

 

 

Evaluation of quality of the diet 

The samples of vegetation and faeces were dried in a ventilated drying chamber at 60°C and were assessed for the 
content of crude protein (CP), fat, crude fibre, nitrogen-free-extract and ash [5]. To compare the nutritional quality 
of the individual diet component the metabolizable energy was calculated (ME) [6]. Five samples of vegetation were 
used to assess the nutritional value of individual diet component.  

The diet composition of ungulates was investigated by microscopic analyses of plant remains in their faeces. From 
each of the faecal samples collected, one pellet was removed and used to prepare a microscopic slide. The 
representation of various diet components was estimated on the basis of their relative coverage in the microscopic 
field. In evaluating the overall character of the diet, the components were pooled to form primary forage classes: 
grasses, Rubus spp., browse (leaves and shoots of broadleaved trees), needles, forbs and ferns. Preferences of the 
individual plant species in the diet were expressed by Ivlev’s electivity index: Ei = (ri – ni) / (ri + ni), where ri = 
percentage of i species in the diet; ni = percentage of i species in the environment. In general, the diet item with Ei= -
0.3 and 0.3 we considered as non selectived, items of Ei <-0.3 as avoided and items of Ei  >0.3 as preferred. The 
level of the quantitative similarity of diets between two species or between one species in two areas was expressed 
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by means of the similarity index SI= yi where yi is the lower value of an item i jointly consumed by both species 
under study. The similarity index can be in an interval from 0% (completely different diet) to 100% (identical diet). 
 
Data analyses 
Two-tailed parametric tests were used where possible for statistical evaluation (ANOVA, t-test). When necessary, 
data was modified by the logarithmic transformation to improve a normality of their distribution. In cases where 
preconditions of parametric evaluation were not fulfilled, Mann-Whitney U-test and Spearman correlate coefficient 
was applied. The Chi square goodness of fit test or contingency table was used for evaluation of deer faeces 
distribution.  
 
 

Results and Discussion 
Distribution of herbivores 
Herbivores stay in upper parts until the onset of winter and then migrate to lower located areas. At the beginning of 
winter, the density of herbivore tracks was 5 – 9 times higher in the lowest locations than in the highest one. Density 
of red deer could not be monitored in summer on the foothill localities because of very dense vegetation and rapid 
decomposition rate of pellets. In autumn the density of red deer at the ridge localities was also similar to top 
localities (p>0.05; n=64) and was higher than at the foothill localities (F2,172=11,885; p<0.001 and F2,217=18.598; 
p<0.001, respectively). Density at the foothill localities was substantially lower compared to higher parts. The mean 
density of red deer from spring to autumn was 56, 30 and 15 ind./km² at the top, ridge and foothill localities, 
respectively. 
Pellet distribution showed that red deer used the habitats at the foothill, the ridges as well as the top parts in both 
years of the research with the same intensity (t-test, p>0.05 for all cases). However, distribution of pellets in the 
environment was not random. Red deer repeatedly used the same plots with similar intensity. There was significant 
correlation between pellet density at individual localities in October 2004 and October 2005 (rs= 0.606; p=0.006; 
n=19). 
 
Impact of herbivores on trees  
The impact of herbivores on natural regeneration of spruce was marginal in winter as well as during vegetation 
growing season of both studied years. We examined the total of 817 spruces (34751 shoots); marks of herbivore 
browsing were found at approximately 1% of individuals. Spring controls revealed higher browsing (10% of shoots 
on average) in comparison with vegetation growing season (3% of shoots on average). In spring, browsing occurred 
more in foothill localities than in ridge and top localities P=0.026). In vegetation growing season the difference was 
not significant (P>0.05).  
Beech saplings were present only at several plots at the foothill and ridge localities. During both studied years we 
examined total of 1338 individuals/15345 shoots. Beech was browsed during summer as well as during winter. 
During summer browsing damage were caused mainly by ungulates (in the autumn we found 6.2% of freshly 
browsed shoots in total). Beech browsing in winter varied from 6 to 67% browsed shoots and was caused mainly by 
hare (over 95% of the damaged shoots). The average increment of the monitored individuals was only 12 cm per one 
year. Intensive browsing during vegetation influences the growth of beech; however, it does not cause a direct threat 
to its regeneration. The critical season is winter when hare eat sprouts; the natural regeneration of beech is disrupted 
and the trees changes to the typical bonsai-like shape at the snow cover height. 
Rowan is a natural component of forest stands in the studied area. Mature individuals are distributed over the whole 
area and young saplings appear in the shrub layer. Density of rowan saplings at our sampling plots was from 13 to 
1880 individuals per ha. We examined total of 2451 individuals and 5427 shoots. The small number of shoots per 
saplings indicates higher exposure of this species by browsing as well as can be caused by higher herbivore impact. 
The highest density of rowan saplings was at the top and foothill localities ( X ±sd = 425±1000 and 450±760 ind./ha, 
respectively). At the ridge localities, its density was lower (287±620 ind./ha, χ² = 10.49; df=2; p<0.01). 
Rowan was considerably browsed by herbivores during summer at all plots. The overall intensity of rowan browsing 
in summer in the whole study area was similar in both study years (29.5% in 2004 and 23.6% in 2005). Intensity of 
summer browsing was 32.2%, 17.5% and 16.2% at the foothill, top and ridge localities respectively in both years. 
Intensity of browsing in winter was 47.6%, 9.3% and 39.7%. Growth of rowan saplings was limited at the ridge and 
top localities and retarded at foothill localities by herbivore browsing. Browsing of herbivores prevent growth of 
rowan over the ground vegetation. The length of terminal shoots was 3cm, 3cm, and 15cm at the foothill, top and 
ridge localities respectively in both years. We did not find any young rowan higher than 150 cm in the whole area. 
The average height of rowan differed between localities (ANOVA; F=710; df=2; P<0.001) and was 21.7±13.6 cm at 
the top, 27.8±16.7 cm at the ridge and 71.6±41.6 cm at the foothill localities. Such differences between localities are 
caused by height of other vegetation. 
We did not find any significant relationship between the intensity of rowan shoot browsing and height of rowan, 
density of rowan and density of red deer. The distribution of red deer pellet groups was not influenced by the density 
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of rowan. Browsing of herbivores is nevertheless the main cause of elimination of rowan from shrub layer. We have 
investigated several fenced plots at the top and ridge locality and found higher density of rowan in the fenced in 
comparison to unfenced plots (1732±1343 and 2479±2194 ind./ha in fenced and 287±619 and 450±762 ind./ha in 
the unfenced plots; χ²1= 19.04 and 30.88; p<0.001). Height of older rowans in the fenced plots was over 5 m. 
 
 
 
Selection of food by the studied species 
We have compared the cover of the main vegetation types at the two studied localities and the relative volume of 
these components in the diet of red deer, chamois and roe deer in summer. The studied localities differed in the 
average cover of the individual main vegetation types. The differences were significant (df =34; p<0.005 in all 
cases) except for the cover of ferns (p=0.389).  
At the ridges locality, red deer and chamois consumed grasses non-selectively. Grasses dominated in diets of both 
species and in vegetation cover respectively (Ei=0.17 and 0.18). Blueberry was avoided (Ei= -0.91 and 0.94 
respectively) analogous to forbs (Ei= -0.91 and -0.52 resp.).  
At the valley, both red and roe deer preferred leaves of raspberry (Ei=0.71-0.74), which formed the main component 
of their summer diet. All of the remaining diet components which were less nutritious were avoided by both deer 
species (Ei from -0.49 to -0.98). 
 
Nutritional value of diet 
The simulated diet varied in nutritional values in herbivore species and in seasons. In the growing season, the 
content of energy in the consumed plants ranged 8.9 -10.9 MJ/kg of dry matter and the content of crude protein from 
117 to 250 g/kg of dry matter. The most valuable were leaves of woody species, while the least valuable were 
grasses. In winter the content of energy ranged 7.8 - 10.8 MJ/kg of dry matter and content of crude protein from 69 
to 123 g/kg of dry matter. In this period, the highest-quality component was Bramble (Rubus fruticosus), while the 
component of the lowest quality was spruce.  

Conclusion 
In the study area, red deer concentrate on the ridges during vegetation growing season, while in winter they migrate 
away. The vertical seasonal migration leads to high concentration of red deer on the top localities and one of the 
results of intensive pasture in that area is an elimination of rowan from the shrub layer, despite the fact that rowan is 
not an important component of red deer diet. Attractiveness of the top areas is due to the supply of grasses and 
possibly to the quiet environment and it is not realistic to encourage the growth of rowan at the tops through 
reduction of red deer density within the study area.  
Impact of red deer on other tree species is weak. Norway spruce is not affected by herbivore browsing and beech is 
browsed by red deer in vegetation growing season and brown hare in winter. The only long-term solution is 
therefore to increase the abundance of deciduous trees in older stands and thus secure sufficiency of natural 
regeneration that would withstand the impact of herbivores.  
In the studied environment, red and roe deer utilized the food sources in accordance with their feeding strategies. 
The characteristics of the environment caused insignificant differences in the quality of diet between red and roe 
deer at the valley locality in summer (prevalence of raspberry). In spring and autumn, roe deer was able to consume 
food of higher nutritional value than red deer. The strictly limited food supply at the ridges locality excluded 
survival of roe deer, while red deer and chamois concentrated on the open areas. For all of the studied species, 
winter is a season of critical lack of food. In this period the food supply is limited and the diet of all species tends to 
be very similar. Nevertheless, the feeding strategies and food selection of each of the species are different. From the 
food supply available in this season red deer consume grasses in the first place (diet is composed of wavy hair grass 
and spruce in the ratio of 1:1). Roe deer consumes mostly needles when there is lack of broadleaved species. 
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CONSERVATION GENETICS: NEW TOOL FOR WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT AND NATURE 
CONSERVATION  

Paule,L. 1, Krajmerová, D.1 , Romšáková, I.1, Schlosserová, D.1 

 

Summary: Conservation genetics became in the last two decade a useful tool for all decision making in nature 
conservation. Correct estimation of population size, gene diversity and differentiation of populations and 
population structures are necessary for all decisions concerning species conservation and/or their management. 

The Carpathians and a big part of the Balkan Peninsula are for many species considered to be the refuge for 
their further migration in postglacial period. This is the case of Rupicapra rupicapra, which is the species with 
three different subspecies, Ursus arctos and Cervus elaphus with two different genetic lines. Similar pattern is 
expected also in other large mammals and/or animal species (fish, birds, and insects). 

Comparative studies of genetic diversity and differentiation of protected and managed wildlife species within 
the larger areas of Carpathians should serve for decisions concerning their management and conservation 
practices. Such comparison is necessary especially for brown bear and chamois populations in Slovakia and 
Romania) where populations of both species with different population sizes and densities occur. 

Key words: conservation genetics, Ursus arctos, Rupicapra rupicapra, pylogeography, genetic diversity 
 
 

Introduction 

Conservation genetics is an interdisciplinary science that aims to apply genetic methods to the conservation 
and restoration of biodiversity. Interdisciplinary of conservation genetics is based on the interaction of several fields 
including population genetics, molecular ecology, biology, evolutionary biology, and systematic. Genetic diversity 
is one of the three fundamental levels of biodiversity with direct impact on conservation of species and ecosystem 
diversity [1], [2].  

Conservation genetics is a new scientific field, broader applications that have been introduced to conservation 
biology after the advent of molecular methods in 1990. With regard to sampling of experimental material, plant 
conservation genetics is methodically simpler, however, while wildlife conservation genetics must rely on more 
sophisticated sampling methods, e.g. non-invasive sampling.  

Phylogeography is the study of the historical processes that may be responsible for the contemporary 
geographic distributions of individuals. This term was introduced to describe geographically structured genetic 
signals within and among species. An explicit focus on a species biogeographic past sets phylogeography apart from 
classical population genetics and phylogenetics. Past events include population expansion, population bottlenecks, 
vicariance and migration [2].  

Study of phylogeography and large-scale population differentiation may play an important role in resolving the 
conservation genetic issues in defining evolutionary significant units (ESU) or conservation units and/or 
understanding of the intra specific taxonomical classification. Although phylogeography is a rather young branch of 
biological science (it was coined in 1987), the recent two decades of its applications contributed significantly to 
understanding the processes of the establishing present ranges of numerous wildlife species as a result of postglacial 
migration and other evolutionary processes. 

The study of mitochondrial markers is considered as a principal tool of the phylogeography studies. The advent 
of the polymerase chain reaction (PCR), the process where millions of copies of a DNA segment can be replicated, 
was crucial in the development of phylogeography. Thanks to this breakthrough, the information contained in 
mitochondrial DNA sequences was much more accessible. Advances in both laboratory methods (e.g. capillary 
DNA sequencing technology) that allowed easier sequencing of DNA and computational methods make better use 
of the data. 

Nevertheless, markers of the nuclear DNA, which due to their biparental inheritance also depict recent events, 
e.g. the influence of selection, mutual mating and the gene flow should be also considered as a parallel tool for 
phylogeography studies. The application of both, mitochondrial and nuclear DNA markers for phylogeographic 
studies requires genetic inventories with a large-scale sampling of biological material for analyses. The advantage of 
the DNA analyses is the possibility to collect samples by both invasive and non-invasive methods and since many of 
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the wildlife species are at the same time game species, even historical samples with well-preserved DNA 
(museum and trophy specimens) can be used as a source of biological material for comparative studies.  

Among the practical applications of the conservation, genetic studies in wildlife populations there are many 
aims in resolving the taxonomy (systematic) questions e.g. position of the lower taxonomic units, the studies aimed 
at the investigation of the genetic differentiation of the endangered and managed wildlife populations, identification 
of the evolutionary significant units (ESU) and the consequences of population fragmentation due to the human 
impact. Study of all of these problems in wildlife populations would not have been possible before the discovery of 
PCR techniques and subsequent elaboration of non-invasive sampling for numerous wildlife species [9].  

Recent advances of conservation genetics are methodologically linked with molecular ecology and large-scale 
genetic sampling on one hand and with sophisticated statistical analyses based on Bayesian approach and methods 
of landscape genetics on the other hand. 

The aim of our research activities were large-scale inventories of genetic differentiation of several wildlife 
species: 

• red deer (Cervus elaphus) – intensive study of genetic differentiation of red deer populations within 
Carpathians and adjacent territories, 

• wild boar (Sus scrofa) – Europe-wide study of genetic differentiation with special attention to the 
intraspecific taxonomical units, 

• brown bear (Ursus arctos) – genetic differentiation of brown bear populations along the Carpathians and 
Eastern Balkan, and  

• chamois (Rupicapra rupicapra) – genetic differentiation of chamois populations within three subspecies. 

 

Material and Method 

Samples of all four species were collected in the period between 2004 and 2010 within the Carpathian 
Mountains and Balkan Peninsula. In total, 564 samples of red deer, 900 samples of wild boar, 300 samples of brown 
bear and 700 samples of chamois were collected. DNA from tissues and blood was isolated either using the 
modified method of Sambrook [10] involving overnight digestion with K followed by phenol-chloroform extraction 
or by Chelex 100 Resin (Biorad) with 20 minutes at 99 °C in 10 % Chelex solution. Bone samples were first ground 
then decalcified in EDTA and finally DNA was isolated using NucleoSpin® Tissue kit (Macherey-Nagel). Faecal 
and hair samples were processed in a laboratory used exclusively for non-invasive samples. DNA from faeces was 
isolated using the QIAamp DNA Stool Mini Kit (Qiagen) according to the producer’s manual. Hair DNA was 
extracted with Chelex, using the same protocol as for tissues and blood. One or two negative controls were used in 
each batch of extractions to detect possible contamination. 

For all four studies, a set of microsatellites of nuclear DNA (14, 11, 13 or 24, respectively) optimized for sets 
of multiplexes was used. Bayesian analyses (STRUCTURE) for attributing individuals into pre-defined populations 
were used as a principal tool of the statistical evaluation that was later completed by several methods of landscape 
genetics (BARRIER, GENELAND). 

 

Results and Discussion 

For the case study of genetic differentiation of red deer populations, 564 samples (soft tissues and antlers) have 
been used in total and 14 microsatellite loci have been optimized into four multiplexes. The sample set covered the 
area of Central and South-Eastern Europe with a special emphasis to enlighten the genetic differentiation of red deer 
from Carpathians and the adjacent territories with the aim to study the position of Carpathian red deer, Cervus 
elaphus montanus Botezat. 

Taxonomical position of the Carpathian red deer was first described by Botezat [4], and since that time it has 
been considered as the subspecies Cervus elaphus montanus Botezat (however, according to Grubb [8], the name 
montanus is taxonomically invalid). Dobroruka (1960) gives the geographic distribution of the C. elaphus montanus 
as the one reaching from the Eastern Carpathians up to Krym [5], and on the other side, according to Groves 
and Grubb (1987) it reaches to Baltics and southern Hungary [7].  

Besides the body size, zoologists and hunters paid much attention to the trophy size and shape, which were at 
the end of the 19th and the beginning of the 20th centuries considered the largest in Europe. Similarly, the skull size 
of red deer originating from the Eastern Carpathians was larger than that from Western Europe. According to 
Philipowicz (1961), the skull length varied between 47 and 50 cm and zygomatic width varied between 15 and 18 
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cm. In contrast, the skull length of the western European red deer varied between 42 and 43 cm, the skull lengths of 
the Carpathian red deer were larger by 15–20 % [11]. 

Craniological analyses have revealed a differentiation of the Carpathian and western European red deer in the 
skull size (as expressed in the skull length and width) and some other characteristics. The presence of convex nasal 
bones, as claimed earlier by several authors to be typical for Carpathian red deer, has not been proven. This type of 
skulls occurs but it is not very frequent.  

Genetic studies based on a set of 311 individuals and 12 microsatellite loci have shown a rather good 
differentiation of the Carpathian populations (including the adjacent territories i.e. Slovakia, Hungary southern 
Poland) from the populations originating from the Czech Republic (Krkonoše) and Poland (Sztralowo). These 
differences were proved statistically significant using the BARRIER as well as the STRUCTURE software (Fig. 1). A 
high proportion of Carpathian genes are depicted in red colour, while the western European ones in yellow and all 
transition populations in blue colour. 

The Hungarian population originating from Zala has shown a more pronounced similarity with the Carpathian 
red deer than the population from Baja, because many red deer have been moved to the region of Zala during the 
19th century [14].  

 

 
Fig. 1 Results of the STRUCTURE analysis (number of groups = 3). All 311 individuals were clustered into groups according to 
their geographic origin; different colors represent the proportion of genes attributed to individual groups (yellow – western 
European; red – Carpathian and blue – transition group). 

 

The second case study was aimed at intra specific structuring of wild boar populations within the European 
range of the species. So far, we have used 900 samples and 11 microsatellites loci optimized into four multiplex 
PCR reactions. The overall evaluation has shown the pattern of large-scale genetic structuring of populations that 
might resemble the presence of subspecies as they were originally defined, however, the borders of ranges do not 
coincide with ranges described in the literature. The expected border between the occurrence of Sus scrofa attila and 
S.s. scrofa is shifted much more to the west and corresponds with the border between the Carpathians and the 
Hercynians. The southern European populations also show significant genetic structuring of populations [3]. 

 

 
Fig. 2 Results of the structure analysis of wild boar populations in Europe-wide study.  
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The third case study was aimed at the study of brown bear populations along the Carpathians. We have used in 
total about 300 tissue samples from legally culled brown bears in Slovakia and some additional samples of hair and 
faeces, which were later compared with about 120 samples from Greece. For the analyses, 13 microsatellites were 
used in three multiplexes. Overall differentiation was shown between the Romanian and Slovak brown bear 
populations and within in Slovakia there was a separation of northern and central Slovakian populations with some 
migrants. This was due to the landscape fragmentation as the consequence of building the water reservoir, highway 
and industrial infrastructure in the valley between the High and the Low Tatras [12], [13]. 

 
Fig. 3 Fragmentation of brown bear populations from Carpathians (empty squares – Romania; full squares – Eastern Slovakia; 
full circles – northern Slovakia and empty circles –central Slovakia) (Straka et al., 2012) 

Finally, we have made comparison of chamois populations belonging to four subspecies – Rupicapra rupicapra 
rupicapra, R. r. balcanica, R. r. tatrica and R. r. carpatica. We have analyzed in total 395 samples (tissues, bones) 
and used 24 microsatellites optimized for three multiplex reactions and two singleplexes. A very good 
differentiation has been shown between three subspecies Rupicapra rupicapra rupicapra (populations 1–7), R. r. 
balcanica (populations 10–11), R. r. tatrica (population 13), except R.r. carpatica (populations 12) for which we did 
not have enough samples yet. Some populations of R.r. balcanica (populations 8–9) were characterized by 
admixture of individuals possessing genes of two subspecies due to the translocations of animals to support the 
populations size and trophy quality. Since these sites are at present in the national park Velebit, it seems to be 
difficult to control the genetic purity of populations and upgrade their conservation status.  

 
Fig. 4 Results of the STRUCTURE analysis of the chamois populations from Alps, Tatras and Balkan. 
 
 

Conclusion 

Four case studies, which shows the large-scale studies of genetic structure and differentiation of wildlife (red 
deer, wild boar, brown bear and chamois) populations, showed that it is possible to use microsatellites of the nuclear 
DNA for studying population differentiation on large geographical scales and/or phylogeographic pattern that could 
contribute to the understanding the intra specific structure and position of specific lower taxonomical units usually 
described in the past on the basis of morphological variation. 

Besides the analyses using nuclear microsatellites, it would be helpful to compare the given results also with pattern 
of mitochondrial DNA variation. This could enlighten the historical background of present populations with regard 
to the migration processes in postglacial period and/or the recent translocation activities. 
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EFFECTS OF DIFFERENT HUNTING MANAGEMENT ON THE GENETIC STRUCTURE 
OF WILD BOAR POPULATION IN SOUTH ITALY 

 
 

Rippa, D.1, Maselli, V.2,  Di Donato, S. 1, Salvioli, L.1, Liguori, A.3,  Ligrone, R.2, Fulgione, D,1 
 
 

 Summary: We focus on the effect of different hunting management (high protected reserves, National 
Park and managed hunting area) on wild boar (Sus scrofa) population in Italy, using genetic markers. Genetic 
analyses were carried out on a 300-bp of the mtDNA in 140 samples and 800 GenBank sequences. We 
analysed levels of molecular diversity and the mismatch distributions for each population from management 
hunting areas. Sixteen haplotypes were identified in the wild boar data set, belonging to the Italian, European 
and Asiatic clades. Intriguingly, the high protected reserves show a single Italian haplotype, while the other 
two areas show a similar genetic pattern with high genetic diversity and variability. In these latter the 
signature of past reinforcement was evident. In the National Park poaching may be responsible for the 
impoverishment of autochthonous (Italian) haplotypes. 
 Key words: wild boar; hunting management; mtDNA; protected and unprotected areas; Italy 

Introduction 
The wild boar, Sus scrofa, is an important game species. In the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries, for 
indiscriminate hunting, the species experienced demographic reduction and some local extinction. Since 1980, 
changes in agricultural practices, placement of artificial feeding sites, progressive decreasing of its predator 
favoured the increase in wild boar populations over the entire European range [1, 2]. In this scenario the 
extensive reintroduction for hunting probably played a critical role [3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11]. A large number of 
wild boar from Eastern Europe restocked in Central Europe [12], including Italy, with no particular attention 
paid to the possible consequences for the autochthonous groups. Actually, wild boar populations are widely 
exploited throughout Europe. In some cases it is considered a resource, as game species, with populations hunted 
and sustained by artificial restocking, but in the other cases, it represents a pest [12, 13].  
In Italy, wild boar, like other game species, is managed differently in the same regions. In particular, we could 
have High Protected Reserves (HPR), in which hunting and reinforcement of wild boar populations is forbidden, 
National Park (NP) in which these activities were developed up to 1995 and Managed Hunting Areas (MHA) 
(Italian AT , Ambiti Territoriali di caccia) in which the hunt and reinforcement are allowed (Table 1). In all those 
three different types of managed areas wild boar populations have home. Inferences about population structure 
and genetic traits allow us to get information on the optimum strategies of management for this resource, the 
wild boar. 
In this paper we tried to evaluate the effect of management on wild boar population genetic structure using 
molecular genetics tools.  
 

Material and Method 
Hair, skin, skeletal muscle, and ear tissue from 140 wild boars were collected in 3 different sampling areas 
across Italy: a HPR, a NP and a MHA (see Table 1). Total genomic DNA was extracted using standard phenol–
chloroform method [14]. To amplify the mtDNA partial control region (CR) we used two primers developed by 
Okumura et al. [15] (mitL76, 5’-AATATGCGACCCCAAAAATTTAACCATT-3’ and mitH62, 5’-
CCTGCCAAGCGGGTTGCTGG-3’). All amplified fragments were purified using GFX PCR DNA and gel 
band Purification Kit (GE Heathcare, UK) to be used as sequencing templates. Nucleotide sequences of both  
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strands were determined by using an Applied Biosystems 3100 DNA sequencer with a BigDye Terminator Cycle 
Sequencing Kit (Applied Biosystems). 
 
Table 1 - Areas with different hunting management. N= number of wild boar examined in each typology areas  

 Wild boar 
reinforcement 

Harvest activity Harvest period Natural 
predation 

N 

High Protected Reserve Never No Never No 13 

National Park Up to 1995 Poaching Always  Some wolf 93 

Managed Hunting Area Currently Hunt From Sept to Dec Some wolf 34 

 
We performed the set of sequence alignment including wild boar from our study areas and 800 GeneBank 
sequences, from modern wild boar and pig breeds, chosen as representative of the current genetic diversity of 
Western Eurasia wild boar [15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24]. Haplotypes were collapsed from the entire 
data set using collapse version 1.2 software (Posada, available at http://darwin.uvigo.es), setting deletions as fifth 
state. 
We produced intraspecific mtDNA phylogenies. Phylogenetic analysis was performed by using MrBayes 
software v.8 [25] and model parameters identified by ModelTest [26]. Under the HKY85+G+I model, parameter 
estimates (including posterior probabilities) and consensus trees, resulting from five MrBayes runs of at least 1 
million generations each, were recorded and contrasted. The posterior probabilities listed on both trees represent 
the lowest recorded values amongst all runs. 
Levels of molecular diversity such as Number of polymorphic sites, haplotype (Hd) and nucleotide (πn) 
diversities,  sequence conservation (C), homozigosity, mean number of pairwise nucleotide differences (k) and 
respective variance were calculated with Arlequin version 3.01 [27] for our three wild boar populations. 
Mismatch distributions were performed for these populations, according to the sudden expansion model, by 
DNAsp [28]. Confidence intervals were obtained using a parametric bootstrap approach based on 10,000 
simulated samples [29]. Populations that experienced a demographic expansion are expected to present a 
unimodal mismatch distribution. Conversely, populations experiencing demographic equilibrium should generate 
multimodal distribution [30, 31]. 

 
Results and Discussion 

Mitochondrial sequence data (300 bp) were obtained from 3 populations, of which 13 samples from the HPR 
(High Protected Reserve), 93 from the NP (National Park) and 34 from MHA (Managed Hunting Area). 
Bayesian phylogenetic tree built by all sequences, with other obtained from GenBank, allowed us to assign our 
samples to different wild boar clades. In fact, previous genetic studies [22, 32, 33] have identified in Italy the 
presence of the three major S. scrofa mtDNA lineages: Asian, European, and Italian clades. The first two clades 
are widely distributed, while Italian haplotypes are not observed outside Italy.  
From our data, in the NP 85% of samples belong to the European clade and 15% on autochthonous clade, of 
which 11% belong to Italian clade and 4% to the Asian clade. Samples in MHA belong for 82% to the European 
clade and 18% to the Italian one (Figure 1). In HPR instead we can find 100% of autochthonous Italian wild 
boars (Figure 1). 
The number of polymorphic sites was very low for the latest population with only 1 polymorphic site, while we 
can find 8 and 7 polymorphic sites respectively in the NP and in MHA. 
Relative timing of the expansion of haplotype clusters can be gleaned from a perusal of the mismatch 
distributions for various populations. Mismatch distribution plots were bi-modal in NP and in the MHA, 
although the above-mentioned population of the HPR showed a smooth, unimodal curve (Figure 1). 
The mismatch distribution shows for the HPR a typical distribution of population experiencing a demographic 
expansion, as expected in this case. In the other two populations we can see the effect of human management 
throughout reinforcements, using allochthonous individuals, if we consider the result of haplotypes 
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clusterization. Even if in the NP the reinforcement stopped in the 1995 it is appreciable a sign of secondary 
contact, like in the MHA.  
Substantially we observe a significant difference only in the HPR, in which the population experienced a 
progressive demographic expansion, probably due to the absence of both natural and human predation. The 
problem of wild boar in this case may emerge as a pest species in some time. 
The structures shown by NP and MHA are interesting. In the first, the level of protection was not able to remove 
the signature of past reinforcement, and the poaching can be responsible for the impoverishment of 

 
Figure 1 - Mismatch distribution of Wild boar sample. On the horizontal axis, there is the number of nucleotide site 
differences between pairs of individuals. Open circles show the relative frequencies of pairs with i differences. The solid line 
is the theoretical mismatch distribution fit. 
 
autochthonous (Italian) haplotypes. In fact, surprisingly, in the HMA the percentage of pure Italian wild boar 
seems high. We hypothesised that the continuous reinforcement and the harvest in a short time, that act 
preferentially on the populations recently introduced in field (allocthonous), may, paradoxically, preserve 
autochthonous individuals that are better adapted to the Mediterranean environment and consequently harder to 
kill. This consideration cannot be interpreted as a favourable opinion about reinforcement with allochthonous 
samples that represent a bad hunting management. At the same time we want to underline, as in a NP, that  the 
level of protection must be directed in parallel  both toward the absence of introduction of allochthonous wild 
boars and toward the limitation of poaching. Without this joining management we may obtain the unexpected 
and undesirable results. 
The poaching, in fact, acts in such a way as to harvest during the entire year, so that without periodic 
reinforcement of allochthonous, it impoverishes autochthonous Italian populations.  
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GENETIC MONITORING OF POPULAR GAME SPECIES IN HUNTING AREAS OF 
VOJVODINA 

 
Đan, M.1, Veličković, N.1, Popović D.1, Obreht, D.1, Beuković M.2, Vapa Lj.1 

 
Summary: The aim of this paper is to present comparative data of genetic monitoring of two popular game 

species in Vojvodina, brown hares and wild boars. Determination and monitoring of genetic variability in game 
species is the basis for adequate ecological management and biological conservation. First determination of 
genetic diversity in brown hare populations from Vojvodina recommended optimal three-year monitoring period 
for these populations. Continual monitoring of brown hares from Vojvodina included analyses of three 
commonly used microsatellite markers. New alleles were determined in all three analyzed loci and there was no 
population substructuring revealed. The current status of genetic variability in wild boar populations from 
Vojvodina was analyzed using five microsatellite loci. All loci presented high degree of polymorphism and some 
level of genetic structure was found.  

Key words: brown hare, wild boar, genetic monitoring 
 

Introduction 
One of the main aspects in continual monitoring of game species in hunting areas is genetic monitoring. This 
approach represents organized screening of game populations by pre-defined molecular markers and standardized 
protocols, in order to determine the level of genetic variability within population, genetic structure of population, 
level of inbreeding etc., and these data are necessary in order to predict possible events and to establish an adequate 
response to negative effects in the process of hunting and ecological management. The determination of appropriate 
molecular markers is essential in order to obtain data of practical interest such as degree of inbreeding, presence of 
population fragmentation, number of migrants, population site estimation, etc. 
With the development of molecular markers and technology, different classes of molecular markers were used in 
characterization of game species in Vojvodina. The brown hare (Lepus europaeus) occurs throughout large parts of 
Europe and constitutes an important game species in agricultural areas, open woodland and grassland up to 1500m. 
At the end of 1950s, it was the most numerous game species in Vojvodina, with numbers between 400,000 and 
500,000. Since then, environmental changes caused a rapid population decline to about 200,000 hares within only 
ten years [1]. In the face of the marked environmental changes for hares and their regional population declines in 
large parts of Europe, maintenance of genetic resources of locally adapted populations is considered important for 
the long-term development of this species. Hares do not only play an important role for the hunting economy of the 
Vojvodina, but they also represent a significant prey species particularly in the agrosystem of the region, and they 
contribute to the flow of organic matter and nutrients: for instance, assuming a density of 50 hares per 100 ha, we 
might expect over one ton of dry weight of dung per year. Brown hare populations from Vojvodina were the first 
that were analyzed and first markers employed were allozymes [2], [3]. These analyses revealed shallow gene pool 
divergence among populations, and low level of substructuring, which defined the Danube river as a main 
geographical barrier to gene flow. Due to technical limitations and low informativeness, allozymes were not 
employed in a continual monitoring of these populations, while microsatellites as the molecular markers of new 
generation were introduced. The first screening of brown hare populations from Vojvodina was done in 2006 [4], 
and the analysis revealed higher level of substructuring among populations. One of the recommendations after this 
research was determination of genetic variability in defined time period of three years. In the following screening of 
same populations after three years, additional microsatellites were analyzed together with previous ones [5], [6], and 
new alleles enabled additional improved definition of genetic structure of analyzed populations. Furthermore, 
mitochondrial DNA markers were also analyzed, primarily for phylogenetic analyses of named populations, but also 
as additional marker for population genetic study [7], [4], [8]. 
Furthermore, the genetic screening of game species in hunting areas of Vojvodina were extended to other popular 
game species, since the interest was pointed to wild boar populations. The wild boar is one of the most abundant 
terrestrial mammals in hunting areas in Vojvodina and it is an important wildlife species, in both economical and 
ecological terms. Across Europe, during the past, wild boar populations passed through local extinctions and 
translocations, but nowadays they are expanding throughout Europe at the fast pace and management is urgently 
required [9]. Understanding how past and recent events affected the genetic structure of this species represents the 
basis for future adequate management strategies. The first characterization of wild boars in Vojvodina included 
microsatellite analysis in the captive wild boar population from the Danube region [10],[11],[12]. Loci SW251 and 
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SW2429 were successfully amplified in wild boars for the first time, showing adequate level of polymorphism. 
Obtained results showed that level of genetic variability in wild boar population from Vojvodina is at the level for 
the wild boar populations in European continent. Later research of wild boar population from the Podunavlje-
Podravlje hunting area (located in the triangle between the Danube and Drava rivers) showed high level of gene 
diversity within analyzed population [13]. The description of genetic structure of this population was the first step 
towards characterization of wild boars in the West Balkan region, which is a major point in the development of 
conservation and management strategies. In order to get better insight into nuclear gene pool diversity, three wild 
boar populations (Vojvodina, Slavonia and Bosnia) from the extended region of the West Balkan was later analysed 
and the existence of some level of population structure was found [14]. 
From the conservation biology aspect, it is very important to define all present molecular variants in a population, 
since sometimes, the increase of the population number does not actually reflect good fitness of the population. In 
the large population with significantly increased homozygosity negative anthropogenic or any other effect may 
cause drastic changes such as in small populations. 
The aim of this paper is to present comparative data of genetic monitoring of two popular game species in 
Vojvodina, brown hares and wild boars. 
 

Material and methods 
A total number of 41 brown hares was collected from three different regions in Vojvodina during hunting seasons in 
period 2004-2006, while 60 individuals were collected from the same region in hunting season 2009. Muscle tissue 
samples of total 67 wild boars were collected from the same three regions in hunting areas in Vojvodina. The 
following 3 regions, subsequently termed “populations”, were included in genetic analyses: Bačka, Banat and Srem. 
Sampled tissue was frozen immediately after the death of animal. 

Total DNA was extracted from liver and tongue tissue of hares and muscle tissue of wild boars using standard 
phenol chloroform isoamylalcohol extraction with proteinase K digestion [15]. In hares, eleven microsatellite loci 
with different levels of polymorphism were analyzed Sat2, Sat5, Sat12 [16], Sol03, Sol08, Sol28 [17], Sol33 [18], 
Lsa1, Lsa2, Lsa3 and Lsa8 [19] , in first data set, while in the second data set 3 most informative loci were 
employed: Sat2, Sat5 and Sat12. In wild boars, five microsatellite loci previously shown as high polymorphic were 
selected S0068, S0005 [20], SW251, SW857 [21], SW2429 [22]. 
The PCR conditions for primer pairs for loci Sat2, Sat5 and Sat12 were performed in 20µl volume with final 
concentrations 100ng of DNA template, 1xBuffer (with 15mM MgCl2), 200µM dNTP, 10 pmol of each primer, 1 
mM MgCl2  and 1 unit of Taq DNA polymerase. Amplification reaction for primer pairs for loci S0068, S0005, 
SW251, SW2429 and SW857 was performed in total volume of 20µl, with 10pmol of each primer, 100µM dNTPs, 
1x Taq buffer, 1 U Taq DNA polymerase, 2.5 mM MgCl2 and 100ng of genomic DNA. Amplified PCR products 
were analysed on 6% denaturating polyacrylamide gel and detected by silver staining [15]. 
Comparison of genetic variability in brown hares in two hunting seasons was performed based on three mutual loci 
analyzed. Microsatellite loci in brown hares and wild boars were tested for deviation from Hardy-Weinberg 
equilibrium (HWE) and genotypic linkage disequilibrium using the Markov chain method in GENEPOP version 3.4 
[23]. Allele frequencies, mean number of alleles (A), observed (Ho) and expected (He) heterozygosity were 
calculated for each locus and for each population with GENETIX [24]. This program was also employed for 
calculating inbreeding coefficients (FIS) in wild boar populations.  

 
Results and discussion 

 
Numbers of alleles per locus (A), numbers of unique alleles, and observed (Ho) locus-specific heterozygosity per 
population of brown hare for seasons 2006 and 2009 are given in Table 1.  
 
Table 1. Basic parameters of genetic variability at 3 microsatellite loci in brown hare (Lepus europaeus) populations 
from Vojvodina 

Year 2006 2009 
Locus Sat2 Sat5 Sat12 Sat2 Sat5 Sat12 

A 18 8 11 23 18* 8 
Unique alleles 2 1 6 7 11* 3 

Ho Bačka 0.692 0.280 0.708 0.941 0.556 0.737 
Ho Banat 0.577 0.091 0.720 0.842 0.833** 0.824 
Ho Srem 0.739 0.150 0.869 0.950 0.733** 0.945 

Ho Vojvodina 0.680 0.146 0.744 0.911* 0.707* 0.835 
* p< 0.05 ** p< 0.01; A – number of alleles per locus; Ho – observed heterozygosity 
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A total number of 37 alleles at three microsatellite loci were found in brown hare populations from Vojvodina 
analyzed in 2006, while higher number of 49 alleles was detected in populations from the same region analyzed in 
2009. In analyses performed in 2009 new alleles were determined at all three loci. The higher numbers of alleles 
were detected at Sat2 and Sat5 loci, but the statistical significance was proven just for Sat5 locus. The number of 
unique alleles was also significantly higher for Sat5 locus (1 unique allele in 2006 and 11 unique alleles in 
2009).Observed locus-specific heterozygosity per population varied from 0.091 (Sat5 locus in Banat population) to 
0.869 (Sat12 locus in Srem population) in season 2006, while in season 2009 this values ranged from 0.556 (Sat5 
locus in Bačka population) to 0.95 (Sat2 locus in Srem population). In season 2009, significantly higher Ho was 
detected at Sat5 locus in populations Banat and Srem in comparison to obtained heterozygosity at this locus in the 
same populations analyzed in season 2006. In average, significantly higher Ho was found in season 2009 at loci Sat2 
and Sat5 (Tab. 1). 
No significant deviations from HWE for brown hare populations in Vojvodina were detected. Expected and 
observed heterozygosity per population in both analyzed seasons are presented in Table 2. Significantly higher 
obtained heterozygosity was determined in Banat population in season 2009 compared with season 2006. Average 
observed heterozygosity was also higher in season 2009, and this difference was very significant (Tab. 2).  
 
Table 2. Expected (He) and observed (Ho) heterozygosity per population in brown hare from Vojvodina 

Population He Ho He Ho 

Year 2006 2009 

Bačka 0.760 0.567 0.864 0.745 

Banat 0.821 0.477 0.903 0.850* 

Srem 0.776 0.572 0.870 0.876 

Vojvodina 
(average) 0.786 0.539 0.879 0.823** 

* p< 0.05 ** p< 0.01  
 
Average expected heterozygosity value for all brown hare populations from Vojvodina was 0.786 in 2006 and 0.879 
in 2009. According to derived data, analyzed populations expressed medium level of genetic polymorphism as 
expected for large continuously dispersed populations of mammals [25].  
 
Table 3. Genetic variability at 5 microsatellite loci in wild boar populations from Vojvodina 

Population Locus S0068 S0005 SW251 SW2429 SW857 Average 

Bačka 

A 11 6 4 14 7 8.4 
Most frequent allele 210 220 130 160 148,150,156  
Ho 0.42 0.67 0.9 0.68 0.99 0.73 
HE 0.69 0.79 0.72 0.82 0.82 0.77 
FIS 0.41 0.17 -0.23 0.19 -0.20 0.066 

Banat 

A 6 2 4 4 6 4.4 
Most frequent allele 192,250 234 130 160,164 150,156  
Ho 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.99 0.99 0.69 
HE 0.81 0.37 0.56 0.68 0.81 0.65 
FIS 0.5 -0.20 0.25 -0.33 -0.09 0.067 

Srem 

A 12 7 3 14 8 8.8 
Most frequent allele 192 220 136 150 154  
Ho 0.41 0.43 0.40 0.71 0.86 0.56 
HE 0.88 0.70 0.64 0.88 0.76 0.77 
FIS 0.55 0.39 0.39 0.21 -0.104 0.29 

Vojvodina 
Average 

A 17 8 4 15 9 10.6 
Allele range 150-260 210-240 126-140 100-170 144-160  
Ho 0.44 0.53 0.60 0.79 0.95 0.67 
HE 0.79 0.62 0.64 0.79 0.80 0.73 
FIS 0.49 0.12 0.14 0.023 -0.13 0.13 

A – number of alleles per locus; He – expected heterozygosity; Ho – observed heterozygosity;  
FIS – inbreeding coefficient  
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Numbers of alleles per locus (A), most frequent alleles, allelic size ranges (in bp), expected (He) and observed (Ho) 
locus-specific heterozygosity per population, and inbreeding coefficients in wild boar populations from Vojvodina 
are given in Table 3. Statistical analysis included all five analysed loci since linkage disequilibrium test indicated 
independent segregation of loci. A total of 53 alleles in three wild boar populations from Vojvodina were found, 
with an average of 10.6 alleles per locus. The highest number of alleles per locus was found at locus S0068 (A=17), 
while the lowest number was detected at locus SW251 (A=4). The highest number of alleles was found in Srem wild 
boar population (A=44, mean A=8.8). In the analysis of Portuguese wild boar genetic variability average number of 
alleles was the same as in our populations A=10.17 [26], and in Italian and Hungarian wild boars a higher number of 
alleles per locus was determined A=12.11 [27]. 

 
Observed locus-specific heterozygosity per population ranged between 0.40 (locus SW251 in Srem population) and 
0.99 (locus SW857 in populations Bačka and Banat, and locus SW2429 in Banat population), with an average 
Ho=0.67. Similar value of average observed heterozygosity was found in Italian and Hungarian wild boar 
populations Ho=0.662 [27]. In Portuguese wild boars a lower average heterozygosity was detected Ho=0.627 [26], 
as well as in wild boar population from Podunavlje-Podravlje hunting area Ho=0.57 [13] and in wild boars from 
wide area of the European continent Ho=0.57 [9]. Expected locus-specific heterozygosity per population varied 
from 0.37 to 0.88, with an average He=0.73. Detected expected heterozygosity was lower then values found in other 
European populations of wild boars [13], [26], [9]. 
Deviation from Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium found due to significant heterozygote deficiency was detected for three 
(S0068, S0005 and SW2429) of the five analyzed loci and for populations Bačka and Srem, which might suggest the 
existence of some level of genetic structure [28]. Inbreeding coefficients varied from -0.33 (locus SW2429 in Banat 
population) to 0.55 (locus S0068 in Srem population), with a mean of 0.13. Overall positive inbreeding coefficients 
may indicate that inbreeding act as a main cause of detected HWE deviation.  

 
Conclusion 

This paper presented comparative data of genetic monitoring in popular game species, brown hare and wild boar, in 
Vojvodina. The continual genetic monitoring in brown hare populations from Vojvodina showed low level of 
substructuring among populations, while microsatellite analyses of wild boar populations from Vojvodina revealed 
some level of genetic structure among analyzed populations. In future research of continual monitoring in wild boar 
populations we will be able to confirm an exact level of substructuring among them.  
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ANALYSIS OF THE CHD GENE FOR SEX DETERMINATION OF PROTECTED BIRD SPECIES 
 

Vučićević, M.1, Stevanović, J.1, Simeunović, P.1, Vučićević, I.1, Đelić, N.1, Stanimirović, Z.1 
 

Summary: Considering that more than 50% of bird species are monomorphic, the sex identification based 
on phenotypic characteristics is almost impossible. Sex determination in birds is a very important part of 
program for the protection and conservation of endangered bird species that are under state protection. 
Implementation of molecular methods enables reliable, rapid and economical determination of sex in most bird 
species. The aim of this study was determination of sex in some bird species inhabited in Serbia that are under 
the state protection. DNA was isolated from feathers, so that sampling did not harm the physical integrity of 
individuals. Amplification of high-conserving chromo-helicase-DNA binding regions was performed with 
primer set 2550F/2718R. Determination was successful in 10 bird species. This simple procedure can be 
important for genetic resources conservation programs. 

Key words: CHD gene; protected bird species; sex determination; 
 

Introduction 
Hunting is a branch of the economy with potentially great importance for Serbia. In our country there are 321 
hunting grounds with a total area of nearly 9 million acres [1]. There are 25 bird species grown in the hunting areas 
in Serbia. According to the Law On Nature Protection [2] there are 21 species of hunting game birds under 
protection in our country. 
Bird populations may be limited by a variety of factors, including food supply, territorial space, nest sites, predation 
and parasites. There are two particularly crucial moments in avian life cycles where one or more of these factors can 
limit population densities: climate conditions and breeding periods [3]. Particularly during breeding periods it is 
important to have a proper male to female ratio. Many avian species are sexually monomorphic. Reproduction is 
possible by keeping males and females together in avian breeding. Recently it has become apparent that despite the 
difficulties, sex identification of birds is an essential part of ex situ conservation breeding programs for endangered 
species including hunting ones, and the sex of individuals is an integral component of information required for 
research concerning ecology, behavior, genetics, and conservation biology [4]. 
More than 50% of bird species are monomorphic [5], making their sexing based on external morphology impossible. 
One of the biggest difficulties of sexing avian species stems from the absence of external sex organs in birds. 
Moreover, even in dimorphic species sex determination is problematic in chicks [6]. Among protected species there 
is a need for sex determination both in monomorphic and in nestlings of dimorphic birds. 
Traditional methods of avian sex determination are based on the observation and study of sex-specific behaviour and 
the comparison of different morphological entities such as weight and tail length, size and plumage colouration and 
head plus bill lenght [7] [8] [9] [10]. Cloacoscopia was a highly implied method [11], but requires well-trained stuff. 
Even experts can misidentify sex of the monomorphic birds. Besides, with exception of ducks and swans, in most of 
the birds cloaca is morphologically identical in males and females. 
Surgical methods (laparoscopy and laparotomy), which enable direct observation of gonads, although successful in 
most cases, are aggressive [12] and even lethal to the birds [13]. Ultrasonography may also be used in sex 
identification in many bird species [14], but can be very difficult due to the presence of air sacks [15]. 
Cytogenetical sex identification is based on differences in morphology of sex chromosomes. In birds, unlike in 
mammals, females are the heterogametic sex, i.e. have 2 different sex chromosomes (ZW), while males are the 
homogametic sex (ZZ). However there are many difficulties involved in this method as blood cells do not give 
satisfactory results and bird cells have a large number of chromosomes, from 40 up to 126 depending on the species 
[16]. Recently, simpler, cheaper and more effective techniques have been developed, so cytological sex 
identification is only very rarely used [17]. 
DNA based techniques are more reliable than the others. Most of the DNA techniques are based on polymerase 
chain reaction (PCR) method. In the first decades of use, DNA research and techniques were labour intensive, 
expensive, insecure and slow. However, with the development of the new methods, DNA research became simpler, 
cheaper, faster and safe. The invention of polymerase chain reaction (PCR) revolutionised the genetic investigations. 
Certainly PCR has become one of the most important tools for molecular biologists [18]. Also, samples can be as 
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small as a single feather or a small portion of feces and complete determination can be completed in around 4 hours 
without affecting the reliability of the test. Isolation of genomic DNA from feathers helps reduce handling-stress, 
eliminates unnecessary bleeding, and minimizes the possibility of infection without compromising the accuracy and 
reliability of the results. 
Chromosome examination has developed over time from the cytogenetic to a molecular level. Most reliable sex 
determination results are obtained by analysis of sex-specific Chromo Helicase DNA-binding gene (CHD gene) 
polymorphisms. Owing to the differences in size of CHD W and CHD Z genes, PCR amplification using CHD 
specific primers produces a single band in male birds and two bands in female. 
The aim of this work was to test one universal and non-agressive sexing method for endangered species, particularly 
those species protected under the Law of the Republic of Serbia [19]. 

 
Material and Method 

Sampling and DNA extraction 
In this study we sexed 30 individuals from 10 avian species: Podiceps cristatus, Platalea leucorodia, Ciconia 
ciconia, Anser fabalis, Cygnus olor, Haliaetus albicilla, Falco subbuteo, Aquila heliaca, Buteo buteo and Corvus 
frugilegus. All these species are protected under the Law of the Republic of Serbia. One thoracic feather was 
plucked from each bird.  
DNA was isolated from the feathers using the KAPA Express Extract kit (KAPA Biosystems, cat No KK7103). 
Quills were cut into 2-5 mm long pieces and afterwards, DNA was extracted following the kit protocol. The 
incubation step of the protocol at 75oC was prolonged to 20 min. 50 µL of the obtained DNA isolate was added to 
200 µL of TE buffer. Ten µL of the obtained dilution of DNA isolate were used in the PCR reaction. 
PCR amplification 
The following set of primers was used for the amplification of the CHD gene: 2550F (5´-
GTTACTGATTCGTCTACGAGA-3´) and 2718R (5´-ATTGAAATGATCCAGTGCTTG-3´) by Fridolfsson and 
Ellergen (1999) [20]. 
The amplification of the CHD gene was carried out in 25µL reaction volume containing 12.5µL of KAPA2G Robust 
HotStart ReadyMix (Kapa Biosystems) and 1.25µL of each primer from 2550F/2718R primer set and 10µL DNA 
sample. 
The recommended thermal protocol of KAPA2G Robust HotStart ReadyMix was used: 3 min of initial denaturation 
at 95oC, followed by 45 cycles of denaturation (15 sec at 95oC), primer annealing (15 sec at 52oC), extension (15 sec 
at 72oC) and a final extension step at 72oC, which lasted 8 min. 
Visualization of PCR products 
The PCR products were visualised with UV light after staining the 2% agarose gel with ethidium bromide. A 
commercial O'RangeRuler 50bp DNA Ladder (Fermentas) was used as size marker in order to judge whether Z- 
and W-bands were obtained. 

Results and Discussion 
Protocol proved to work well with all tested samples (Figure 1). Gender was determined in 10 bird species of the 
orders: Podicipediformes, Ciconiformes, Anseriformes, Falconiformes and Passeriformes. There are no previously 
published data for two species (Anser fabalis and Buteo buteo). In Platalea and also Accipiteridae and Anatidae 
species previous attempts gave ambiguous results [21] [22]. All species tested in this study are important for 
preservation of biodiversity of the particular geographical area they populate and protected under the Law of the 
Republic of Serbia. Under conditions listed in Material and Methods section, primer set 2550F/2718R amplified 
distinct bands in 2% agarose gel. In samples originating from female birds we were able to visualize two amplified 
bands in agarose gel, sized around 400 and 650bp, and in male birds only one band is visualized at approximately 
650bp (CHD-Z) which is in accordance with previously published data for related species [23].  
The design of primers 2550F/2718R is such that W – fragment is the smaller one, enabling sex determination in 
birds even if only one fragment is visualized due to the size differences between the bands [24]. In our samples, this 
occurred in Falco subbuteo and had been previously described in Accipitridae, Anatidae, Falconidae, Gruidae, and 
Scolopacidae [25].  
With intensive development of industry and decreased ecological consciousness of human society the number of 
bird species that are extinct or on the verge of extinction is increasing. Numerous bird protection programmes are 
aimed at preservation of various species through intensive breeding of birds, and imply that the sex of individuals is 
accurately identified. 
Certain bird species inhabit the whole northern hemisphere and global conservation status of most of these species is 
not critical [26]. However, at regional, national and local level, many hunting bird populations are decreasing and 
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threatened. The most important factors affecting the population size of individual species of game birds are logging, 

 
 
 
Figure. 1 Ethidium bromide stained agarose gel showing sex determination in different protected bird species with 
2550F/2718R set of primers 
M – Ladder, 1 – Corvus frugilegus (♀), 2 – Buteo buteo (♂), 3 – Aquila heliaca (♀), 4 – Falco subbuteo (♀), 5 – 
Haliaeetus albicilla (♀), 6 – Cygnus olor (♂), 7 – Anser fabalis (♂), 8 – Ciconia ciconia (♂), M – Ladder 
 
disturbing of birds in the nest, use of chemicals in agriculture and forestry, illegal hunting, forest fires, degradation 
of habitat, predation, environmental pollution and climate changes [27]. 
There are several initiatives on preservation of biodiversity in Europe or Balkan area that include the Republic of 
Serbia aimed at, among other things, the preservation and reintroduction of wild populations of many endangered 
bird species populating this area [28] [29]. 
Although the legislation in Serbia lists species protected, there is no status classification, but more importantly 
penalties for killing protected birds are far from the level of European countries. This proves that there is a lot of 
work to be done in order to avoid further decline in wild bird populations. Indeed, protection of game birds in Serbia 
is of great importance for wildlife conservation of broader scale the more so that Serbia represents one of six 
biodiversity centres [30] [31]. 

Conclusion 
To conclude, the method for determining sex in birds presented in this study is a reliable, economical, fast, simple 
and does not include aggressive sampling for DNA extraction, a fact highly important when dealing with bird 
species that are endangered. The results presented could have an important impact on many programmes for 
protection and reintroduction of endangered bird species, thus allowing for preservation and enrichment of 
biodiversity in the Republic of Serbia. Due to the conservation of the CHD gene this method has potential to be 
expanded to cover most bird species [32], including protected and endangered, which should be a subject of further 
research. 
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WILDLIFE FORENSIC GENETICS – TOOL FOR CONTROL OF POACHING 

 
Paule,L. 1, Krajmerová, D.1 , Romšáková, I.1, Nedelová, L.1, Slamečka, J.2 

 
Summary: Wildlife forensic genetics is an applied science that has emerged from conservation genetic research 

and forensic genetic practice to serve as an investigative tool in wildlife law enforcement. Presented paper deals 
with an outline of the the research project aimed at the elaboration of a set of mitochondrial DNA markers for 
identification of the ungulate game species – red deer, roe deer, fallow deer and muflon and two large carnivores – 
brown bear and lynx. The second aim of the research project is the design of microsatellite multiplex PCR 
reactions for the reliable identification of individuals. The increasing pressure of the enviromental crime endangers 
the sustainable use of game species as well as the survival of endangered species. With regard to the several 
international agreements concerning the species conservation and trade with endangered animal species, wildlife 
forensic genetics serve also as a tool for identification of endangered species and their origin and also the products 
originating from them. 

Key words: forensic genetics, poaching, endagered species, CITES 
 

 

Introduction 

Development of genetic studies of wildlife species (game or protected ones) within the last two decades has 
only been possible by the support of molecular genetic analyses. The extent of conservation genetics applications 
was proportional with the development of individual biological disciplines as population genetics, phylogeography 
and phylogeny as well as molecular ecology and taxonomy. One of the conservation genetics applications is the 
development of molecular techniques suitable for identification of species and individuals for the purposes of 
wildlife forensic genetics. Wildlife forensic genetics deals with the proofs of identification of species, populations 
and relatives, and individuals. Its development was parallel, although much delayed, with human forensic genetics 
methods and applications. Within national and international legal frameworks for the conservation of biotopes and 
biodiversity (e.g. CITES), the forensic analysis of DNA became to be a key tool in the fight against environmental 
crime concerning wildlife (game and protected) species [1], [4], [7], [9].  

Genetic identification of species is based on genetic DNA markers which are rather conservative within the 
species but discriminative between the species. In animals, the gene loci of mitochondrial DNA, e.g. cytochrome b 
and cytochromoxidase, subunit I (COI) are most frequently used. DNA sequencing was accepted technique used by 
the International Society of Forensic Genetics (ISFG) [2], [3], [8] and it was accepted as the procedure in forensic 
identification [11].  

On the other hand, the genetic markers of nuclear DNA, e.g. microsatellites or fingerprinting (AFLP) due to 
their high polymorphism are frequently used for the identification of individuals within the species. From among the 
genetic markers of nuclear DNA, some of them are species-specific and can also serve for species identification.  

In general, forensic geneticists work with various types of biological material, e.g. blood, soft tissues, bones, 
teeth, hair, saliva, urine or faeces. Some types of biological material (e.g. bones, antlers) contains low amount of 
DNAs, but is well preserved during many years and on the other hand soft tissues yield a lot DNA but due to 
presence of enzymes it degrade much faster if not stored properly.  

Numerous international treaties on species protection or trade with protected species (e.g. CITES) bound 
signatory parties to active protection of species given in appendices, but also to the active legal control of trade with 
protected species. In illegal trade with protected species as well in poaching rather sophisticated methods have been 
used within the last decades, and accordingly similarly sophisticated methods should be used for detection of 
environmental crimes that can also be used in legal processes. 
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Material and Methods 

Different types of samples: tissues, blood, bones, hair as well as traces that are frequently used in human 
forensic genetics are also used as experimental or proof material in forensic genetic analyses of wildlife. The 
forensic proofs aimed at the poaching cases are basically based on two steps – identification of the species and 
identification of individual identity. The forensic proofs aimed at the illegal trade with protected animals are usually 
based on the identification of the species or subspecies and/or the placement of the individual into the 
phylogeography pattern for identification the origin of the individual and its possible repatriation into the country 
(population) of its origin. 

Methods of the DNA isolation should correspond to the well established isolation protocols for DNA isolation 
for samples with high or low DNA content and should also respect stages of DNA degradation. The most frequently 
used methods of the DNA isolation are: CTAB method for tissues, and different kits for specific types of biological 
material e.g. blood samples, bones, hair (e.g. Machery Nagel, Qiagen etc.) 

Ideal procedure would be the use of numerous species-specific primers parallel identifying the species and 
individuals. Unfortunately, there is lack of such primers for wildlife species, since most of the primers for wildlife 
species are developed from the primers which have been used in the past for domestic animals (Bovinae, Suidae and 
Caprinae) and many of them work on two or more wildlife species (red and roe deer, domestic pig and wild boar, 
etc.) 

The protocol for wildlife forensic applications should cover two steps – identification of species using 
mitochondrial markers and identification of individuals using microsatellites or other markers able to recognize 
individual variation. Some of the nuclear DNA markers could be species-specific and could also easily recognize the 
species, e.g. the primer G10P in brown bear, which could easily differentiate the samples originating from brown 
bear and from the other wildlife species.  

The aim of our research is: (i) to elaborate a set of species-specific markers for species identification, and (ii) to 
develop a simple multiplex set of microsatellite loci with a high degree of polymorphism for identification of 
individuals. This research is aimed at development of multiplex-primer set for identification of red deer (Cervus 
elaphus), fallow deer (Dama dama), roe deer (Capreolus capreolus), wild boar (Sus scrofa), mouflon (Ovis 
musimon), chamois (Rupicapra rupicapra), brown bear (Ursus arctos), lynx (Lynx lynx), hare (Lepus europaeus) 
and rabit (Oryctolagus cunninculus). The ungulates and two large carnivores are the most frequent subject of 
poaching. We have also added two other species which are common among poached species, but on the other hand 
their economical value is not so significant. They could, however, serve as the model species to investigate the 
presence of meet samples in processed meet and meet products. 

The molecular markers used for species identification within our project are cytochrome b 
and cytochromoxidase, subunit I (COI) and D-loop. The number of tested microsatellites for individual ungulate or 
carnivore species depends on the species and varies at present from 12 at lynx, 17 at brown bear and red deer to 24 
at chamois. Although, most of the primers amplify well, their suitability is based on the number of detectable alleles 
in general, and/or in specific population. In this respect, population-specific alleles could be important contribution 
when identifying the origin of unknown sample. 

The development of simple multiplex set of microsatellite loci should therefore be aimed at the optimization of 
the number of loci (price) and the probability to detect an individual in a population. The primers with higher 
number of alleles are of advantage, while those with low number of alleles are of value only in case these alleles are 
species- or population- specific. 

 

Results and Discussion 

The most common cases in wildlife forensic genetics is poaching. From the methodological point of view, this 
is linked to the identification of the object, usually localized in the forest e.g. skin, intestines, blood traces, and the 
proofs at the subject e.g. meet, trophy, skin, etc. If both samples are available at the same time the molecular proof is 
rather simple and it is linked to matching the profiles or genotypes of both sets of samples. The number of markers 
used in the multiplex set increases the probability of correct identification. 

More problematic are cases of poaching where the poacher or subject is not known. There are only identified 
traces and sampled biological proofs from the forest, but in the given moment the subject is unkown. As the ideal 
case would be the identification of biological proof (species, sex, genotype) and store the sample in the database for 
later comparison with other cases e.g. trophies, or meet products on the market etc. Development of the wildlife 
forensic database with „unsolved“ cases is considered as the good investment for the future. The development of 
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more precise protocols (more primers or different primers), the storage of DNA aliquots or biological samples 
would be of value. In this case the archived samples could be helpful to give more precise samples. 

According to the valid legislation in Slovakia (Hunting Act), each legally hunted game individual (red deer, roe 
deer, fallow deer, mouflon, wild boar and brown bear) has to be equipped with a unique mark, the number of which 
has to be recorded in hunting licence of the hunter and the number of which has to accompany the animal to the end-
user. Any hunted game individual without this unique mark is thus considered as a poached one, even if the hunter 
possesses the hunting licence.  

Just for illustration several case studies we did in our lab: 

• numerous proofs of identity between the biological traces of poached animals and the biological traces 
(meet, blood, trophies) at the subject in different species (red deer, roe deer, wild boar), 

• proof of identity of brown bear hair remained on the killed person with the genotype of shot brown bear 
afterwards. This proof was necessary to validate the decision to remove the correct brown bear with 
untypical behaviour which killed a man, 

• proof of identity of brown bear meat in the restaurant with legally culled brown bears.  

The cases studies reported under the first two bullets used the comparison of two sets of samples using a higher 
number of markers. Thus the procedures were methodically rather simple, but due to the samples of the different 
quality and sometimes, due of unknown species, rather time consuming. 

The third case study requires a database of all legally culled brown bears (or other species) meat of which could 
be put on the market (meat is property of the hunting unit, not of the hunter, and it could be marketize). According 
to the Slovak legislation, brown bear is considered as the protected species and the exceptions for annual quotas are 
issued by the Ministry of Environment. According to these exceptions the sample for genetic analysis and 
biometrical measurements of culled brown bear should be done by a person from the State Nature Conservancy. In 
this case, the complete set of samples of culled brown bears could be available for any further legal procedures. 

Besides the species identification there is often the necessity of subspecies identification. Subspecies of 
chamois (Rupicapra rupicapra tatrica), Tatra marmot (Marmota marmota latirostris) are subject of nature 
conservation and strictly protected, while the nominate subspecies Rupicapra rupicapra rupicapra and Marmota 
marmota marmota are widely hunted as game species in the Alps. For both species, we have developed the methods 
for differentiating the subspecies which could easily serve as the proof on the subspecies level, whether the 
individual, chamois or marmot, has been poached in the High Tatras or it originates from the Alps. Similar case is 
also the capercaillie, which is freely hunted in Russia and Scandinavia and protected in most European countries. In 
these cases the forensic proofs are on subspecies level rather than on species level. 

Another important subject of forensic applications is the control of the national and international trade with 
raptors used for falconry. All individuals kept in captivity and used for breeding purposes, should be genotyped and 
equipped with electronic chip which makes verification of the origin of their progenies (developing of pedigrees) 
possible. In other words, the trade with raptors is not forbidden, but the forensic applications should help to control 
the legal origin of individuals and prevent catching the animals from the wild populations.  

 

Conclusion 

Wildlife forensic genetics as a branch of conservation genetics has developed within the last 20 years. Its broader 
use is, however, limited for the countries with well-developed molecular science as well as environmental 
legislation paying significant attention to environmental crimes e.g. poaching, use of endangered and protected 
animal species and trade with endangered species and derived products from them. 

According to our previous experience, the application of forensic techniques is possible also for the wildlife species 
for detecting the species and in many cases also subspecies from anonymous biological samples. Use of molecular 
markers based of nuclear DNA enables also to identification of individuals. It makes the proof of identity between 
biological traces in the forest and the biological material at the suspect (meat, trophy) possible. 

Further development of wildlife forensic genetics requires the development of simple protocols identifying on one 
side species and multiplex set of primers for identifying individuals at considerably low price and high accuracy.  
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SEX DETERMINATION IN GAME BIRDS MANAGEMENT 
 

Vučićević, M.1,  Stevanović, J.1, Vučićević, I.1, Pantelić, A.2,  Đelić, N.1, Resanović, R.1, Stanimirović Z.1 
 

 Summary: Sex determination in birds is important to ensure good game bird management. Considering that 
nestlings of almost all bird species are monomorphic the sex identification based on phenotypic characteristics is 
almost impossible. The timely formation of bird pairs and flocks is the base of good management and for this 
reason, it’s necessary to know the bird sex in hunting area. The aim of this work was to develop a suitable 
method for rapid sex determination based on molecular markers (CHDZ, CHDW) which could be used in game 
birds. DNA was isolated from feathers and the amplification of the CHD gene was performed using 
2550F/2718R set of PCR primer. Sex was determined using CHD gene in all tested samples of 7 game bird 
species. Method developed in this study could be used for establishing of sustainable management of hunting 
bird species and for effectively sex determination in game birds. 
 Key words: CHD gene; game birds; sex determination; sex ratio 
 

Introduction 
Sex determination based upon phenotypic characteristics in adults of monomorphic and in nestlings of dimorphic 
species is very difficult if not impossible. Sufficient knowledge of the age and sex structure of the annual harvest is 
essential to the proper management of a game population. Ornithologists generally agree that there are variations in 
the sex ratio among the wild birds’ species [1]. There is a relationship between sex ratio and demography, behaviour 
and population persistence. Behaviours such as polygyny, extra-pair copulation, mate-guarding and co-operative 
breeding have frequently been linked to sex ratio, and indeed may have evolved in response to them [2]. The cause 
of this variation other than expected 1:1 found in most mammalian species has not been explained yet [3] [4]. Skews 
in sex ratio have implications for ecology, monitoring and conservation [5]. 
In breeding centers a great number of birds are bred but also traded with, for which purposes sex determination is of 
extreme importance. In many bird species it is necessary to have a defined number of individuals and a specific ratio 
between opposite sexes within the same breeding space. This is done in order to maintain physiological behavior of 
animals and prevent behavioral disorders and pathological behaviors which can frequently lead to exitus in birds. 
When individuals of one sex are found in excess, they are not able to fight for territory. These animals remain alone 
and they are called "floating" individuals [6] [7]. These floaters are often young, inexperienced individuals [8]. 
Unambiguous identification of individual sex is necessary to enforce legislation to protect all endangered bird 
species. 
Unambiguous offsprings’ gender determination is of significance in many bird species. Gender determination 
criteria may be particularly important for species in which males and females differ in size because an undetected 
bias in sex ratio of a sample may in turn bias the results of investigations into growth, survivorship, foraging 
behavior and other aspects of a species’ biology [9]. 
In some bird species a certain number of males and females is released into the hunting areas and successful 
reproduction can be achieved only at that specified ratio. Among monogamous species important are Grey Partridge 
(Perdix perdix), Rock Partridge (Alectoris graeca) Common Quail (Coturnix coturnix), Hazel Grouse (Tetrastes 
bonasia), Eurasian Woodcock (Scolopax rusticola), European Turtle Dove (Streptopelia turtur), Domestic Goose 
(Anser anser), Whooper Swan (Cygnus cygnus), Eurasian Collared Dove (Streptopelia decaocto) and Northern 
Goshawk (Accipiter gentilis) and the most common polygamous species are Common Pheasant (Phasianus 
colchicus), Western Capercaillie (Tetrao urogallus) and Great Bustard (Otis tarda). Forming couples and flocks is 
desirable to do as early as possible, therefore it is necessary to determine the sex immediately after hatching. It is 
equally important not to harm offsprings during the tissue sampling. Besides, in some countries during the hunting 
season is allowed to hunt only males or only females. 
Having all above mentioned in mind, the purpose of this study was to develop a suitable method for rapid sex 
determination based on molecular markers which could be used in hunting bird species. For molecular methods of 
sex determination most common samples collected are blood, feathers, bucal swab or stool. Blood sampling implies 
rough handling and is overall a very stressful event to birds and as such has a high risk level. Sampling of feathers 
and feces is most desirable because no physical contact with the animal is necessary and it does not violate physical 
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and psychological integrity of the animals. It is critically important to minimize handling-induced stress when 
sexing chicks, fragile individuals, or endangered species [10]. In this study we used the feathers as a sample for sex 
determination. 
 

Material and Method 
Sampling and DNA extraction 
The sex identification test involved 35 individuals from 7 avian species: Greylag Goose (Anser anser), Bean Goose 
(Anser tabalis), Rook (Corvus frugilegus), Common Quail (Coturnix coturnix), Grey Partridge (Perdix perdix), 
Eurasian Woodcock (Scolopax rusticola) and Common Pheasant (Phasianus colchicus). For each mentioned 
species, sex was determined in 5 animals. One thoracic feather was plucked from each bird and placed into marked 
envelope.  
DNA was isolated from the feathers using the KAPA Express Extract kit (KAPA Biosystems, cat No KK7103). 
Quills were cut into 2-5 mm long pieces and afterwards, DNA was extracted following the manufacturer’s 
recommendations. The incubation step of the protocol at 75oC was prolonged to 20 min. 50 µL of the obtained DNA 
isolate was added to 200 µL of TE buffer. Ten µL of the obtained dilution of DNA isolate were used in the PCR 
reaction. 
PCR amplification 
The following set of primers was used for the amplification of the CHD gene: 2550F (5´-
GTTACTGATTCGTCTACGAGA-3´) and 2718R (5´-ATTGAAATGATCCAGTGCTTG-3´) by Fridolfsson and 
Ellergen (1999) [11]. 
The amplification of the CHD gene was carried out in 25µL reaction volume containing 12.5µL of KAPA2G Robust 
HotStart ReadyMix (Kapa Biosystems) and 1.25µL of each primer from 2550F / 2718R primer set and 10µL DNA 
sample. 
The recommended thermal protocol of KAPA2G Robust HotStart ReadyMix was used: 3 min of initial denaturation 
at 95oC, followed by 45 cycles of denaturation (15 sec at 95oC), primer annealing (15 sec at 52oC), extension (15 sec 
at 72oC) and a final extension step at 72oC, which lasted 8 min. 
Visualization of PCR products 
The PCR products were visualised with UV light after staining the 2% agarose gel with ethidium bromide. A 
commercial O'RangeRuler 50bp DNA Ladder (Fermentas) was used as size marker in order to judge whether Z- 
and W-bands were obtained. 

Results and Discussion 
Developed method proved to work well for all sampled species (Figure 1). DNA isolated from just one feather was 
sufficient for amplification sex specific CHD genes and for sex determination. Under conditions listed in Material 
and Methods section, primer set 2550F/2718R amplified distinct bands in 2% agarose gel. The overall sexing of all 
bird species done with the primer set 2550F/2718R consistently showed male birds being represented by a single 
band fragment (CHD-Z) visualised at approximately 650 bp, whereas females are represented by two amplified 
bands, sized around 400 and 650bp (CHD-Z and CHD-W). 
The design of primers 2550F/2718R is such that W – fragment is the smaller one, enabling sex determination in 
birds even if only one fragment is visualized due to the size differences between the bands [12]. In our samples, this 
occurred in Anser anser and Phasianus colchicus and had been previously described in Accipitridae, Anatidae, 
Falconidae, Gruidae, and Scolopacidae [13]. 
First methods of sex determination were based upon observation and study of reproductive behavior such as parental 
behavior as the most reliable one. More reliable methods are based on comparing different morphological entities, 
such as weight and tail length [14], size and plumage colouration [15], sex specific behavior and head plus bill 
lenght [16].  
The difficulty of sexing avian species stems from the absence of external sex organs in birds. Cloacoscopia was a 
highly implied method [17], but requires well-trained stuff. Even experts can misidentify sex of the monomorphic 
birds. Besides, with exception of ducks and swans, in most of the birds cloaca is morphologically identical in males 
and females. 
Surgical methods of sex determination are laparoscopy and laparotomy. Both of these methods allow for direct 
observation of gonads [18]. Laparoscopy requires anaesthesia by a veterinary surgeon. Birds need post-operative 
intensive care after the surgery. Laparotomy is done by placing an incision on the left side of the abdomen between 
the last two ribs. The incision must be big enough to allow placing the metal instrument in the abdominal cavity that 
seperates parts of gastro-intestinal tract and alows visualization of the gonads. The gonads are placed along the spine 
immediately below the thoracic cavity. In males we find two testicals while in females only one ovarium is found in 
most cases. A clearer visualisation of gonads is achieved by laparoscopy, utilising fiber optical cables but for this 
procedure it is also necessary to perform a small incision on the abdomen. Problems that occur with these two 
methods are atrophycal gonads in non breeding individuals, and small gonads in speices that are morphologicaly 
small in size as well as in offsprings of all species but also the fact that the examination can be harmful and even 
lethal to the birds [19]. 
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Figure 1: Ethidium bromide stained agarose gels showing sex determination in different game bird species with 
2550F/2718R set of primers 
M – Ladder, 1 – Anser anser (♀), 2 – Corvus frugilegus (♀), 3 – Perdix perdix (♂), 4 – Coturnix coturnix (♀), 5 – 
Scolopax rusticola (♂), 6 – Phasianus colchicus (♀), M – Ladder 
 
Cytogenetic could be of use in sex determination of birds. In birds males are homogametic (ZZ) and females are 
heterogametes (ZW). The method is based on difference in morphology of sex chromosomes. W chromosome has 
lost most of the genes during the evolution and is therefore reduced in size, while the Z chromosome is very 
conserved and larger than the W chromosome. However there are many difficulties involved in this method as blood 
cells give no satisfactory results and bird cells have a large number of chromosomes, from 40 up to 126 depending 
on the species [20]. Also most of the chromosomes of avian species are microchromosomes and it is difficult to 
count them accurately [21]. Although handling birds is a stressful application for them, they have to be handled 
twice for karyotyping; once for picking feathers to obtain newly grown ones and a second time for collection of the 
growing feather pulps. For these reasons karyotyping is not a preferable method for sex identification in birds. 
Over years genetic sex determination has developed from the chromosome level to molecular level. Griffiths and 
Tiwari [22] discovered the CHD gene on W chromosome in 1995. A very closely related copy of this gene was soon 
after discovered also in the Z chromosome by Griffiths and Korn [23] in 1997. These two genes have been used for 
sex identification in a wide range of species. In mammals gender specific sequence is the Sry gene. In birds a 
structure homologous to the Sry gene does not exist, however highly conserved CHD1W/CHD1Z genes [24], EE0.6 
[25], and Wpcki genes [26] can be used. These genes represent excellent markers for sex determination as they form 
a functional part of DNA and have evolved very slowly so they are highly conserved. CHD is surely the most 
significant among them because it can be used in almost all bird species, the exception being ratites [27]. 
Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) is a reliable, economical, fast and not that complicated method for determining sex 
in birds [28]. 
Sex determination methods evolved in two different directions. It is improtant to reduce stress level during sampling 
as much as possible. Equally important is to found a method that is most accurate and most reliable. Primary 
problem is the subjectivity of traditional methods so the result depends on the observer. Other disadvantages of these 
methods are uncertainty of results, necessity of violating the physical and psychological integrity of individuals, risk 
for bird or a person who performs sampling and determination, a slow response time and inability to determine sex 
at nestlings.  
However, developments in molecular genetics have largely overcome this problem [29] [30]. Nowadays, samples 
can be as small as a single feather and assays can be completed in around 4 hours without affecting the reliability of 
the test. DNA extraction from feathers helps reduce handling-stress, eliminates unnecessary bleeding, and minimizes 
the chance of infection without compromising the accuracy and reliability of the results. For this reason, sex 
identification using molecular methods has proved to be a valuable tool in wildlife conservation in addition to 
behaviour studies and breeding programs [31].  
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Conclusions 
The balance of the sex ratio in a small population is important in the conservation management of endangered and 
hunting bird species [32]. For the management and conservation of avian species, for the study of animal ecology, 
behaviour, population structure and life history, sex identification is necessary. 
DNA based techniques are more reliable than traditional. Molecular techniques offer the advantage of a non-
invasive sexing method and do not require anaesthesia or rough handling. Amplification of sexual dimorphic genes 
conserved in most avian species is the main advantage of CHD sequence and CHD gene can serve as an almost 
universal tag for the determination of sex in birds [33]. Method developed in this study facilitates and accelerates 
sex determination in game birds and contributes to the conservation management of hunting bird species. 
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BIOSAFETY MEASURES IN PHEASANT FARM 
 

Đorđević, M.1, Pavlović, I.2,  Kulišić, Z.1 
 

Summary: A key factor of success in breeding and farm production of Pheasant game is a continuous 
implementation of bio security measures throughout the entire technological process. Therefore it is necessary 
for each individual farm,  taking into account all of its construction and technical characteristics, to make a plan 
of implementation of bio security measures-Bio safety Protocol, following all technological norms, in order to 
produce animals of good vitality and optimal health status. 
 Keywords: Bio safety measures, Bio safety Protocol, the technology of breeding, pheasants, pheasant. 

 
Introduction 

 
 Pheasants are today the largest and most productive species of game birds in our and foreign hunting, thanks to its 
high adaptability to different habitats and all changes that occur in nature [3, 8]. In addition to these facts, the 
increased number of the Pheasant game in  the hunting grounds has a great influence and increased interest 
of hunters for attractive pheasant hunting , and the increased market demand for quality game animals meat [2,15]. 
Great rise in hunting tourism due to increased interest of hunters to hunt Pheasant game in the hunting grounds and 
need to maintain optimum population density in nature, caused a need for increased intake of pheasants in the open 
hunting ground, specimens produced under controlled conditions by special technological process. In order to 
achieve greater success of the pheasants farm production conditions, increasing the percentage of upbringing and the 
adaptation of animals produced under controlled conditions, to natural environmental conditions in open hunting 
grounds it is necessary during their breeding on the pheasant farm to comply with all technological norms and Bio 
safety measures in order to reared individuals would be in peak physical condition and good health status [12]. 
Technology of pheasants breeding farm is a complex process that takes place through a cyclic sequence, starting 
with the production of eggs in the process of selection flocks home, storing them in separate rooms, their hatching in 
incubators and rolling mills, newly hatched individuals upbringing in special areas for growing up pheasant 
chickens from the earliest days to age when they are most suitable for adaptation to life in nature, depending on the 
direction of production, diet and preventive health care. 
                   A key factor of success of the Pheasant game farm production is properly defined and implemented a 
security measure, which permeate through all stages of production [3]. Bio security of the pheasant farm in itself 
implies the implementation of specific measures aimed at prevention or reduction of potential contact of specific 
disease pathogens with individuals that are in the pheasant farm. In order to define the proper Bio safety Protocol 
and implement bio measures it is necessary to know the technological process and biology of pheasants, including 
diseases that most frequently occur in this population. 
                  Farm pheasant hatchery includes holding of various age groups of pheasants in large numbers on a small 
area, which in practice, in contrast to pheasants in nature, where there is a balance between the body with good 
immune systems and the relatively small number of pathogenic pathogens, represents a major health risk. The 
concentration of a large number of individuals in a relatively small area and the enclosed space as a stressor 
affecting the decrease in immunity, leading to an increased risk for the disease within the population, resulting in 
mass mortality and significant economic damage. 
                 As risk pathways for bringing of pathogens, generally speaking,  pheasant farm workers or visitors are 
defined, vehicles and transport, the activity of wild animals especially wild birds and rodents, as well as the bringing 
a flock or a certain number of animals of unknown health status in economic or in the  pheasant farm buildings 
yards. Therefore as the most important bio measures are defined Bio safety, traffic control measures, bio measures 
of isolation of  poultry from infected equipment and infected animals, a measure of control insects and rodents, 
disinfection and good governance, ie. maintenance of facilities pheasant farms and holding yards. Pathogenic germs 
are transferred from place to place by garbage, dust, feathers, by air or through people, through equipment, vehicles 
transport, animals and other birds. 
               Having in mind that we have defined the people, ie. owners and workers as biological risk factors  order to 
implement the best manufacturing practices, it is essential that family members who are engaged in jobs  the 
pheasant farms, as well as all employees, daily wear freshly washed clothes and if they possess a personal holdings 
,do is not grown poultry in their farms. All visitors must register their pheasant farms and record the receipt ie. to the 
headquarters before entering the objects. Not one visitor, including representatives of authority services, inspections 
and other authorities is not allow to enter the production unit building, the buildings and other facilities if you do not 
have clean clothes, coveralls disinfected, washed and disinfected boots and a hat. It is important to define the duty of 
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cleaning and disinfection of boots before entering and after leaving the production unit building. Fecal waste from 
the pheasant farm is a large epidemiological-epizootiological risk and as such is one of the most responsible for 
spreading diseases between production units in the pheasant farms. If in the holding yards there are numerous 
production capacity, is necessary to ensure the  prepared special boots for everyone, and in the absence of the same 
it is required before entering any facility to change the boot swab. For workers and other involved persons it is 
required bathing before leaving the pheasant farms, in order to prevent the potential spread of pathogens to other 
farm buildings yards and food. Within the pheasant farms, it is forbidden to visit the different age groups, 
especially the young after the older category. If is not possible to avoid the visit of young ones, be sure to change 
clothes and bathe. In the modern facilities for the breathing of pheasants is practiced that workers wear clothes of 
different colors in order to control movement within the of the same production unit of the pheasant farm. 
Equipment inside the production unit and other equipment used in the of the pheasant farm is a very important 
biological risk factor, and therefore it  is required, during the work  with the same, to undertake set of principles in 
order to meet the standards of best manufacturing practices. One of the most important principles is to avoid 
borrowing of equipment between the production units within the pheasant farms, as well as between different the 
pheasant farms. If it is necessary and cannot be avoided it is necessary, before entering the equipment to thoroughly 
cleaned and disinfected it. An organization can limit entry and exit of all vehicles on the farm and the farm, with the 
possession of the parking lot outside holding yards where it is possible. For all vehicles, that entering farmyard in 
the economic is necessary to be disinfected before entering. 
 Boxes and cartons for eggs, which are brought in an economic yard, must also be disinfected. To all pheasant farm 
owners is recommended the business with companies that are also implemented bio safety measures. In addition 
to the previously defined biological risk factors, it is important to note that the animals themselves are very 
important in preserving bio security segment.  Therefore, in order to increase the pheasant farm bio security it is 
necessary to prevent any potential contact of pheasants in the artificial rearing with wild animals. 
In the process of immigration of new stem flocks are of, immigrate exclusively in previously prepared buildings 
yards, taking into account that the new immigrated flocks are of known health status and they are accompanied by 
health documents issued by an authorized veterinary services from areas where they come from. During the course 
of preparation and in the production of the number of continuous control is necessary of insects and rodents in the 
interior and in the immediate vicinity. It is also it is necessary regularly to remove dead specimens, with all 
measures of detection of causes of death. For raising the level of security in closed pheasant farm production an 
optimal functionality of ventilation system is necessary, particularly in the summer. 
Finally, keeping in mind that the fecal waste is medium that can carry pathogens and it is necessary its daily removal 
depending on the technological process of production and proper packaging on a sufficient distance, respecting all 
the storage standards and handling. 
For proper and successful implementation of bio security measures, it is necessary to determine the person 
responsible for monitoring and implementation of bio security measures in manufacturing facilities. The basis of 
success is well-defined Bio safety program and proper record keeping of all the implemented bio security measures. 
Once a month, it is necessary, to document the entire procedure, noting that all documentation is kept for at least 
three years as part of security program. 
In addition to defined general measures  for the purpose of preventing or reducing the risk of presence of the 
pathogens must specifically defined all Bio safety measures related to construction and technical characteristics of 
the object  and technological process itself. In the first place it is proper location selection for construction of 
pheasant farm, construction and compliance with technical standards in building construction, adjustment of the 
number of parent flocks and breeding pheasant chickens in real production capacity of facilities, implementation of 
good farming and good manufacturing practices, with a particular aspect of  continuous implementation of the 
standard  procedures and pest control programs as well as preventive health care measures that are used in this 
production [3, 7, 11]. 
 
                  Pheasant Farm 
                 Pheasant farms are objects that are used for breeding, reproduction and keeping up pheasant to the 
moment of release into the hunting ground. There are two basic ways of production, direction to the circle- 
production, which includes the formation of the parent flocks, incubation and breeding birds to 6 weeks of age and 
pheasant farms in which the breeding is carried out of pheasant chicks up to 12 weeks of age [4, 5, 6]. 
                No matter which product direction is used in breeding Pheasant game it is the most important to provide 
the necessary construction and technical requirements, comply with technical standards and implement all 
constantly Bio safety measures. 
 
 
               Location of pheasant farm 
When choosing the location for the pheasant farms, it must be taken care that pheasant farmyard with its economic 
and related facilities is located on the drain field, with enough sunlight and protected from direct air currents. That 
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the economic yard with aviaries is placed in their natural environment and that the procedure of "getting wild" takes 
place in the environment similar to one where the pheasant will be released [2, 3]. Pheasant Farm should be away 
from populated areas (in order to avoid contact of domestic poultry and pheasants), landfills and farms, and in 
choosing the location should avoid busy roads and near high voltage transmission lines [12]. 
                Before the construction of pheasant farms, is necessary to conduct the control of the surrounding land and 
avoid the construction of pheasant farm in districts of certain diseases that are characteristic of the Pheasant game, 
with special reference that the pheasant farm is not built near the farm buildings for poultry breeding and pay 
attention to not build on the pheasant farms on migration routes of wild birds. Pheasant farm environment it must be 
maintained and regularly maintained to prevent potential colonization and activity of wild animals, especially wild 
birds and rodents in the immediate nearby of production facilities. Also, the pheasant farm should have water 
sources in sufficient quantities and of good quality,   city water mains is recommended for the use and in using own 
water source, water must be checked regularly and take care of the installations [6, 8]. 
                
  Disinfection, fumigation and eradication (DDD-measures)  
 As a continuous Bio safety measures that are implemented through the regular process technology on a daily basis 
or Bio safety measures are implemented in case of illness, disinfecting, fumigation and eradication are defined. 
Disinfection is the basic bio security measures, which pervades in all segments of the technological process of 
production, which specially trained personnel daily conduct, according to defined bio safety protocol. This is 
primarily to current disinfection, while in case of outbreak of diseases in pheasant farm; 
disinfection must be conducted by specialized organizations, in collaboration with veterinary services and with 
taking special records. Cleaning and disinfection of facilities between the two production cycles, as a critical 
control point has an exceptional significance, because organic matter ie. fecal waste is the ideal medium 
for bacteria such as Salmonella Enteritidis (SE). Therefore, the goal of cleaning and disinfection of facilities on the 
one hand is the removal of visible and invisible dirt and on the other hand the destruction 
of potentially pathogenic present bacteria which reduces the risk of infection in new immigrants registered 
flocks with Salmonella and its uncontrolled expansion in the next phase of production. During the dry ie. 
mechanical cleaning of visible dirt must be removed from the facility all the specimens, including the dead, 
and other animals that can potentially be found in the house (cats, wild birds, rodents). For cleaning area besides 
the the standard equipment is recommended and the use of compressed air which is used for cleaning of exterior and 
interior ventilation holes and channels, which are often contaminated with pathogenic agents. All mobile 
equipment to move all production from the unit starting from room to hold the flock to the cages, if possible, takes 
down is cleaned of visible and invisible dirt and disinfect. After mechanical cleaning, it is necessary to wash 
all surfaces and equipment in  pheasant farm. This washing procedure starts by soaking all the dirty areas, in order to 
achieve the same effect of wetting. For cleaning surfaces use water under pressure, with the possibility of 
using devices that produce hot water. During the process of cleaning the cage, firstly wash the upper parts within the 
production unit, and then wash floor area and drainage channels. After washing all the water that may be retain in 
feeders and drainage canals should be eliminated. Repeat washing procedure until a complete remove of dirt. 
Disinfection of facilities within the pheasant farm is carried out by using the aqueous solutions in the form of 
disinfectant spray, spraying or fogging. Means that are used are mostly phenol and quaternary ammonium 
compounds, with the most commonly used phenol compounds that the best respond in the presence of organic 
matter. Chlorinated products can be used but a large problem is their reducing the activity by organic matter. It 
is important to note that the effect of disinfection depends on the presence of organic matter, which reduces 
the effect of disinfection as well as the compatibility of devices used for disinfection and cleaning. After finishing of 
disinfection and the estimated time of exposure, it is necessary to control completed disinfection. 
                   Disinfestations as bio security measures is daily conduct in the facilities for storage and incubation of 
eggs, as well as in facilities for the breeding of pheasant chickens indoors, by using the permitted funds under 
special precautions, taking into account the residual effect of applied preparation and sensitivity on game birds to 
specific groups of chemical biocides. 
                    The following indispensable bio security measure is fumigation.  Fumigation in the pheasant 
farm implement particular registered organization for performing tasks-DDD, where pest control measures must be 
implemented by specially defined plan   and for all treatments must be kept separate records. Control of population 
density of rodents as a method in the implementation of bio security measures, taking into consideration the 
epidemiological-epizootiological and economic importance of regulation of their populations, presents the basis 
for good planning and implementation of pest control. Rodents are a great source of pheasant farm infections (SE). 
For one day a mouse produces about 100 pieces of faeces and each can contain up to 230 000 SE. In case rodents 
throw faeces in a feeder, places the pouch, and elsewhere, via faeces the infection can spread within the production 
facilities and contaminate eggs. Rodents are most often contaminated with SE through the garbage, thus SE, through 
some wild rodents or birds can, reach within individual production units, depending on the construction status of the 
individual production units. Improperly stored garbage, with characteristic unplanned heaps, which are usually in 
the immediate vicinity of the facilities, is a continual source of infection for the parent flock and other production 
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units. Rodents reproduce rapidly in the pheasant farm area. Easily reachable food, water, quite favorable places for 
the formation of the shelter enable that the number of rodents can be progressively increased, even at 
10,000 while the annual production cycle. Rodents consume food, make insulation damage, dig and under dig the 
foundations of the structure and destroying buildings. Each mouse consumed about 5.5 grams, the rat as much 
as 25.0 grams of food per day and about ten times more disperse and  contaminate food, as with the 
aforementioned potential number and number of days during the production cycle of one year, represents 
a tremendous amount and  great economic damage. Therefore, the regulation of the rodent population in 
the pheasant farm pays very much attention. One of the measures key prevention, which is conducted in order 
to control the rodent population in pheasant farm, is continuously maintain the holding yards, in order to 
create unfavorable  conditions for the formation of habitat and food for rodents,  which involves the the removal 
of wild vegetation, grass mowing, the removal of a complete waste. As one of the very important 
preventive measure is defined the  measure of the closure of the economic yard with foundations that are 50 
cm depth, digging trenches and the formation of protective road area around the facility that are 1 to 1.5 meters wide 
 and 0.15meters thick. In addition, as a preventative measure to prevent the entry of rodents into 
the facilities, technical measures are defined. The most important measures are setting the protective nets on the 
windows and air vents, the protection of rodents entering through doors and other openings for manipulation. In the 
case of voids and openings where rodents hide, it is necessary to close them by using the various solid materials. 
The interior of the facilities should be maintained at a high level of hygiene, which involves the removal of all dirt. i  
Rubbish Dumps in vicinity of the facility are often the environments in which rodents formed their habitat, so it is 
necessary, in case of noticing such events  to completely remove rubbish. One of the most important and complex 
methods in the implementation of bio security measures control the rodent population is the use of chemical in 
various forms of baits. Baits can be in the form of powders, balls, pellets, blocks, tablets and liquids. In the 
population density control programs of mouse like rodents, by using chemical rodenticides, is practiced the use of 
the protective boxes that are filled with baits of different formulations. Boxes keeps the baits clean and presents the 
safe place for rodents' diet where they like to enter. Boxes are designed that baits cannot approach the other species, 
particularly non-target animals. As the simplest solution for this type of boxes, the ordinary plastic tubes diameter of 
4cm/8cm and length of 30-45cm can be used,. In addition you can find a commercial boxes, with holes of different 
diameters, depending to which population are designed for. Boxes with chemical rodenticides are placed  inside 
the rooms where there is no a possibility that the individual pheasants  come in contact with it, which means that in 
the production units, where the individual  hold in the floor system with boxes with rodenticides do not place . If 
a pheasant farm area has an attic units, it is recommended setting of the boxes with poisoned baits in attics and 
in parts where food is stored, graded and stored eggs with respect to the special safety measures to prevent potential 
contamination of food and other raw materials used in pheasants ‘diet. After placing, the bait boxes are checked 
every 2-4 days, with adding new e amount of baits depending on the consumption. If rats are a problem, set the 
boxes up in areas of their activity with larger entrance, with a recommendation that the boxes are placed near the 
potential litters and manifestation of their increased activity. During the installation and renewal of baits, be sure to 
use gloves, with a special container (spoon) to add the bait. In facilities where food and eggs are stored, it is not 
recommended to have a powder formulation of baits. Powder can be very functional in the regulation of the rodent 
population because it usually sets on the direction of movement of rodents, where it catches on their feet and hair, 
but it is problematic in terms of potential contamination of equipment and supplies that can be found in the 
immediate vicinity. During the process of control of the rodent population, it must be used high-quality fresh baits 
with the proper nutrients whit anti coagulation rodenticides as carriers. During the cleaning process of facilities, it is 
practice to set up   baits, because due to the lack of garbage where they like hiding, rodents like to visit the boxes 
and eat poisoned baits in them, with the use of anticoagulants but also fast acting rodenticides may be used. 
                    In the process of regulation, the mouse like rodent population on pheasant farm an important place 
occupies the monitoring of the number of rodents by the method of rodent indexing. Indexing rodents as a method 
is used to track population density of rodents on many farms. As the methods, it is used the number verifies by 
the method of visual ratings as well as the human method of catching rodents in particular mousetrap-cages. This 
method estimates the relative number of rodents, the current quality of protection as well as the average 
risk that by rodents if they are infected it can affect specimens in pheasant farm. The method of indexing is 
done by marking a number from 1 to 3 The complete program of indexing is kept through written records in 
separate forms. At the start of indexing, the form of visual density ratings of rodents is filled, by using special 
technological process. Based on data obtained by visual marking, the mousetrap t-cages are placed in places where 
rodents will probably be caught. Depending on the size and number of cages in the facility about 12 mousetraps with 
30 grams of food are set, where they stay for a week. Twice a week,   mousetraps are checked. Each mousetrap in 
which is not caught anything after the first checking, are being moved to another place. Program of the number 
control provides humane euthanasia of captured rodents. A critical limit of the population number control is the 
minimum number of RI = 1 If the RI higher than 1. It is necessary to repeat the control program. Indexing is done 
once a month in each production unit. Always, all the obtained data are entered in specially prepared forms. In the 
process of the rodent population control on the pheasant farms, a person must be charged who will monitor, by using 
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the methods of indexing, population size in the continuity and based on that, the specialized organization will 
undertake the regulation methods of the rodent population. 
            
      Safe disposal of corpses of dead animal 
Remains of not hatched eggs and corpses of dead animals are potential source of infection and the environmental 
problem on the pheasant farm. They are the potential danger for the human and animals’ health because they can 
spread infectious and parasitic diseases, many of which are zoonotic diseases. In order to solve the potential healthy 
and environmental problems it is necessary that on a specific place, far enough from on pheasant farm to build pit 
graves. Building pit graves and their use requires compliance with all technical standards, with the implementation 
of security and functionality. One way for the safe disposal of corpses and remains of not hatched eggs from the 
pheasant farms is  transportation of them by the specialized agencies, according to the Veterinary Act if there are 
appropriate conditions for that [3]. 
 
                   Production units within the pheasant farm 
 Pheasant farms are usually rounded up with a cycle of production, and they possess the parent flock aviaries, a 
room for storing eggs, hatchery, and facilities for the breeding of young pheasants and aviaries with outlets where 
breeding of young pheasant is done to the moment of releasing to the hunting grounds. 
 
                  Aviaries for the parent flocks of the pheasants breeding 
 Aviaries are enclosed units where the parent flocks are held for the purpose of the egg production, with a sex ratio 
in the range of 1:5 up to 1:20, according to the practice, with a floor area per bird of the 5-10m2. They are fenced 
with a knitted wire sides and from above can be open or covered with wire, with all the bio safety aspect taking into 
account of all the risks brought by wild birds and game birds from the wild and the covering of wire cages is 
recommended. The average height of cages ranges from 2.2 to 3.0 m. The modern practice in 
selecting nets require the use of the net size of 2x2cm or 3x3cm , with obligatory of wire digging into the ground at 
least 50cm. Inside the volier there are feeders, drinkers and shelters. In most of the pheasant farm aviaries 'floor are 
made  of land that is planted with clover, sunflower, or amaranth [2, 4].After the completion of the production 
cycle in the aviary, a break is needed for it for at least 6 months before settling a new flocks. This is achieved by the 
existence of a number of aviaries in the pheasant farms and by holding parent flocks just in one of them while others 
are kept for the reception of pheasant chickens [12]. 
                  For the purpose of disinfection it is necessary to plow the entire surface of the aviaries every year the 
entire surface t aviaries here, treat with lime powder, and 5-7 days after treatment of surface to plow again and  
prepare land for seeding of clover, sunflower, or amaranth [3, 5, 13]. 
Wire parts of the aviaries and shelters after the deportation of the old flocks and before the reception of new parent 
flocks are mechanically cleaned and disinfected by some chemical disinfectants that do not have a corrosive effect. 
Feeders and drinkers are cared out from the, aviaries mechanically cleaned and then disinfected similarly as 
in keeping of poultry, noting that the area around the feeders and drinkers is disinfected continuously during the 
manufacturing process [1, 3, 4]. 
 
                 Incubator stations                 
Pheasants begin with laying eggs in late April and early May and a period of carrying lasts about a month. Eggs are 
collected from the aviaries several times a day and before storing small, large and irregularly shaped are discarded 
[3, 10, 13]. Collected and selected eggs are placed in a separate room with a temperature of 10-14 º C relative 
humidity of 60%. An air exchange in the room for storage of eggs is usually based on the principle of natural 
ventilation. All collected eggs for incubation are being disinfected with formaldehyde steam, by a special procedure 
for 30 minutes [3, 5]. The eggs remain in storage for 5-10 days and then placed in cardboard boxes used to transport 
eggs in poultry [7]. Incubator station itself consists of rooms for the accommodation of incubators pheasant chickens 
hatching. Before inserting the first plantation, disinfection of tray and incubators is carried out with formaldehyde 
steam for 30 minutes, and then the incubator evaporates well.  
After 21 days spent in pre-rolling mill, eggs are transferred to rolling mill, located in a separate room [2, 3]. 
Remains of not hatched eggs from the rolling mill are collected and safely eliminate to the pit or by the elimination 
of zoo hygienic service. 
 
            Production units for the breeding of pheasant chickens up to 6 weeks of age 
The standard way of keeping the pheasant chicks up to 6 weeks of age in the facilities for breeding is based on the 
floor or cage system of keeping [9]. In the floor system, the interior of facilities is divided into segments and 
separate with wire. The floor of the facilities is of a thickness of 3-4cm and strewn with sawdust, or with a mixture 
of sawdust and sand. If there is no sand on the floor it is specifically puts around the feeders, as it is required for 
normal regulation of pheasant chickens digestion. Artificial hen (identical technologies with breeding birds in that 
age) heats the interior of each segment [3, 12, 13]. Rooms with artificial hen were built in two 
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rows, and communication between the rooms is performed by using halls, which if necessary can be closed. In each 
room, heaters are set, whose number depends on the size of the room, feeders and drinkers. At the time of 
settlement of the pheasant chickens, room temperature must be at 26 º C. Drains with shelters are closely bound 
up on the rooms, fenced with woven wire [3, 5]. 
                  In the battery, system of the breeding, battery-farming cages is constructed placed in several-floor 
(usually 3-5). Area of a floor is usually about 2.60 m2, capacity of 150 of the pheasant chickens,. Cage construction 
is made of stainless metal. On the first day of settlement, the optimal temperature is 27 º C, and 35 º C in the 
batteries, but the temperature in the battery decreases by one degree every day. Regime of light is constantly for 24 
hours [3, 9, 14]. 
                  When the pheasant chickens about two weeks old, then outputs between rooms with artificial hen and 
discharge are opened.  Before immigration, both types of facilities for the breeding of the pheasant chickens,, must 
be mechanically cleaned, washed, disinfected and paint. Wire parts of buildings - drains and roofs are mechanically 
cleaned and are being disinfected by some chemical disinfectants that have no corrosive properties. Feeders and 
drinkers are carried out, mechanically cleaned and then disinfected similarly as in keeping of poultry [4, 9]. 
The mat, which is brought into the facilities, is disinfected and must be dry. In the process of disinfecting mats a 
high efficiency showed the sodium bicarbonate which is sprayed on the mat and then left to dry, thus avoiding the 
appearance of fungi [3]. In the recent times for disinfectant of mats and soil surfaces formalin is used by a special 
technological process [3].  
 
Aviaries for breeding of the pheasant chickens, 6 weeks of age 
 When pheasant chickens turn 6 weeks the door leading from the outlet in the aviaries opened, construction 
characteristics of aviaries for the the keeping of parent flocks,  where they stay until the moment of discharge 
into hunting grounds. Soil of outlets is prepared identically as in voiles for keeping the flock [3,7]. Each side of the 
aviaries is fenced with knitted wire, and closed above with wire net of the same  technical characteristics as well 
as voiles for the breeding of parent flock. Height  of the central pillars of the aviaries is 3-5m, and the other is 2.0 to 
2.5 m. Surface of soil floor of aviaries  is 1-3m2, per bird, depending on age and it is sown with corn, sunflower  
or high grass.  During the breeding of the pheasant chickens, in the aviaries principle of spreading the area is 
applied, depending on the age of of the pheasant chickens, taking into account the optimal area per bird [3, 13]. 
                 
Health care of pheasants  
Health care of pheasants in pheasant farm includes the control of all product categories and age of birds. Regular 
medical control of mortality is needed, which occurred in the each phase of technological production through the 
implementation of autopsy of corpses of dead animals, microbiological and parasitological examination. Particularly 
is important the controls that are performed in the parent flocks before winter and dissemination and with offspring 
of pheasants at the age of 2, 8 and 12 weeks. Breeding eggs are also controlled as well as clots who are examined 
microbiologically [3, 8]. 
In the preventive health care measures, it is required to implement a regular blood test for antibodies to NCD, TIF, 
AI (if necessary).   
From required measures of medical care vaccinated against NCD shall be done. 
Giving anthelmintic and coccidiostats to specimens through food is conditioned by epizootiological situation on the 
pheasant farm [11, 14]. Both groups of preparations should give for therapeutic purposes only when the infection is 
detected by the competent veterinary services and treatments are undertaken obtained by expert opinion and 
instructions [1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 15]. 
 

Conclusion 
             Farm hatchery of the pheasant requires the respect of all necessary technical standards and continuous 
implementation of bio security measures at all stages of production, in particular defined bio security program. 
Pheasant farm owners in the order to increase efficiency of production and breeding of individuals of good fitness 
and optimal health status must be in cooperation with authorized organizations do bio safety programs for pheasant 
and the same bio safety measures implemented continuously. 
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MORTALITY STRUCTURE OF THE PROTECTED AND STRICTLY PROTECTED WILD 
ANIMALS FROM VOJVODINA REGION DURING ONE-YEAR PERIOD 

 
Kapetanov, M., 1 Stojanov, I., Mihaljev, Ž.  

 
Summary: In the research performed during the one-year period from 2011. to 2012.,the cause of death of 

protected and strictly protected wild animals was determined. Animals submitted to necropsy where they were 
examined and the cause of death was determined: the aim was to find practical solutions to eliminate the 
causative agents or alleviate their effect. A total of 56 mammals and birds, from 12 different species were 
submitted for necropsy. Bacteriological, toxicological and chemical investigations from different tissues were 
performed. The results revealed several major factors that caused the disease including E. coli infection, 
exhaustion and hunger, shooting and pesticide „Furadan“ poisoning. Some seasonal regularity was observed in 
mortality pattern. In most cases, mortality matrix included human factor. 

Key words: wild animals, mortality, habitat, poisoning, disease 
 

Introduction 
The Autonomous Province of Vojvodina extends over 21506km2 and represents one of the largest and rare centers of 
biodiversity in Europe. However, many animal species are endangered and face extinction. 
For centuries, man had changed and adjusted its natural environment for his own practical needs. Nowadays plough 
lands dominate over the forests, meadows and bog-lands. Due to sudden and complete changes, including the lack of 
natural environment - habitat, persecution and annoyance of certain species, ecosystems have become depleted and 
poor. Many species, dominant in the past, have disappeared.  
The Law on Nature Protection, Article No. 93 [1] and the Bylaw on declaration and protection of strictly protected 
wild plants, animals and fungi [2] were recently adopted. By these regulations, veterinary service takes active part in 
health protection of wild animals, particularly in protected species. 
In the paper causa mortis of protected and strictly protected wild animals during the one year period from 2011 to 
2012 was determined. The aim was to detect and analyze the mortality structure in order to give practical solutions 
to eliminate the causes or alleviate their effect. 
 

Material and Methods  
The investigations were carried out at the Scientific Veterinary Institute Novi Sad. A total of 56 mammals and birds, 
belonging to 12 different species including eleven avian and one mammal, were submitted to necropsy. Internal 
organs were sent for microbiological investigations including bacteriology culture, parasite and virus detection, and 
chemical including pesticide and toxic trace elements.  

 
Results and Discussion 

The results of investigation are summarized in Table 1. 
The death bodies of White Stork (Cicona cicona) and White-tailed Eagle (Haliaeetus albicilla) were found on 
March 30, 2011 on location forests Potisje (Forests of Kanjiža, sector 16c). 
The female stork was older than one year, underweighted and post mortal decomposition was absent (Figure 1). The 
complete bacteriological examination of stork corpse organs showed the presence of Escherichia coli, Salmonella 
enteritidis and Streptococcus beta hem. The long exhausting journey before the arrival to the habitat and 
coligranulomatosis caused death in this migratory bird (Figure 2). 
The eagle was female in well preserved and good general condition. It was found in the forest nearby the river Tisa 
on the ground under a tree with nest (Figure 3). Postmortem examination revealed a sharp fishhook. It was attached 
firmly to a piece of wire approximately 10 cm long that was tied up to a twine. The soft tissue of the cranial side of 
gizzard was mechanically deteriorated and in the middle of the gizzard- fundus , there were tiny vertebral 
particulates, belonging to a prey that was decomposing. The bird died because of mechanical deterioration of the 
gizzard. 
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Figure 1. White Stork. Figure 2. Coligranulomatous 

enteritis in the stork. 
Figure 3. White-tailed Eagle. 

 
Two swans (Cygnus olor) were found on November 11, 2011, on Futog territory on two localities named 
„Petrovacki kanal“ and bog „Širajak“. The two localities are a permanent habitat and mating area for two different 
flocks. Since both swans were in the late phase of decomposition, only Avian influenza was tested and found 
negative. 
 
Table 1. Cause of death/ pathological finding in wild animals submitted for examination. 
Species Number of animals 

submitted to necropsy 
The cause of death/pathological 
finding 

White Stork (Cicona cicona) 1 coligranulomatosis 
White-tailed Eagle (Haliaeetus 
albicilla) 

2 mechanical damage of gizzard 
poisoning with lead and arsenic  

Swan (Cygnus olor) 4 two undetermined 
two cachexia gravis (starvation) 

Gull (Larus cachinnans) 32 furadan poisoning (insecticide) 
Wild duck (Anas platyrhynchos) 9 furadan poisoning 
Dipper (Podiceps nigricollis) 1 shooting 
Otter (Lutra lutra) 1 shooting 
Eurasian Coot (Fulica atra) 1 cachexia gravis (starvation) 
White Egret (Ardea alba) 1 cachexia gravis 
Grey Egret (Ardea cinerea) 1 cachexia gravis 
Common Buzzard (Buteo buteo) 2 poisoning with lead and arsenic 
Long-eared Owl (Asio otus) 1 shooting 
Total: 
12 species 56 - 
 
In the first half of April 2011, a sudden death of 70 young gulls (Larus cachinnans) and numerous wild ducks (Anas 
platyrhynchos) in the wider area of Ludos Lake was recorded. Similar pathological finding was present in both 
species: the crop, proventriculus and gizzard were filled with red colored corn beans. This finding coincided with 
the beginning of spring planting so furadan poisoning was suspected and later confirmed (Figure 4, 5, 6). The 
diagnose was set: alimentary intoxication. 
 

   
Figure 4. Wild Duck, a male (ahead) 
and a female (behind). 

Figure 5. Wild Duck : upper parts of 
digestive system filled with corn 
beans. 

Figure 6. Upper line: Coot (left) and 
Wild Duck; lower line: two Gulls. 

 
In summer, a dipper (Podiceps nigricollis) and an otter (Lutra lutra) were found dead at the same locality. The small 
dipper had visible coagulated blood on back feathers. Necropsy showed gunshot wound (vulnus sclopetarius) of 
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small caliber (Figure 7). The other was in well condition. Skin was clearly damaged with a bullet (vulnus 
sclopetarius), most likely of small caliber (Figure 8, 9). 
 

   
Figure 7. Dipper: gunshot wound in 
the back. 

Figure 8. Otter. Figure 9. Otter: gunshot wound. 

 
On February 23, 2012 necropsy was performed in two swans: one female approximately one year old and a male 
several years old, one Eurasian Coot (Fulica atra), one White Egret (Ardea alba) and one Grey (Blue) Egret (Ardea 
cinerea) (Figure 10,11,12,13). They were all found on a location of Jegrička, near the village Čurug. Heavy 
snowfalls and extremely low temperatures were recorded at the time and emergency was declared on the territory of 
Serbia. Necropsy findings were poor. However in all birds some grass fragments, small stones and sand colored with 
bile in the gizzard and empty intestine were present (Figure 14,15). Due to the hard and extremely long winter, birds 
most likely starved to death (Cachexia gravis). 
 

  
Figure 10. Swans Figure 11. Eurasian Coot 

  
Figure 12. Grey Egret Figure 13. White Egret 

 
 

  
Figure 14. Bare content in gizzard of 
swan  

Figure 15. White Egret: hemopericard 
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On March 7, 2012 on a dump near the river Tamiš at the area of Farkaždin, gamekeeper found female White-tailed 
Eagle that had died and two Common Buzzards (Buteo buteo), a male and a female. According to the gamekeeper, a 
dog that was half-eaten was found nearby. Small pieces of meat were found in beak of birds so it was speculated that 
the birds have eaten the dog (Figure 16,17). Both the eagle and the buzzards were in good body condition at the time 
of death. Toxicological investigation confirmed poisoning with substance based on arsenic and lead (concentrations 
not presented). 
 

  
Figure 16. Female White-tailed Eagle Figure 17. Common Buzzard 

 
Necropsy of the Long-eared Owl (Asio otus) submitted on March 26, 2012 from village Stanišić showed gunshot 
wound in the upper chest region (Figure 18,19). 
 

  
Figure 18. Long-eared Owl shot in the chest  Figure 19. Gunshot wound in the owl 

 
In the investigation performed in one-year period, the cause of death was determined in submitted birds from eleven 
avian species and one mammal (otter). The results indicate that hard winter conditions and human factor may play a 
predominant role in mortality matrix (Table 1). Some seasonal regularity was determined, too. In winter starvation 
of swans, egrets and coot, occurred due to the long period with temperature below zero, deep snow, and ice on water 
surface, so the food and its availability was poor. Subsequently emaciation and death occurred that was confirmed 
by findings on necropsy. In addition, starvation was observed in the spring in migratory birds after their arrival to 
the habitat. In the case of stork, it surely contributed the outcome along with E. coli infection. Gunshot wounds and 
fatal injuries were also a significant cause of death in birds and otter. Killing fish-eating birds is not rare, particularly 
if nearby fishponds. Forbidden trapping devices, like hooks specially designed for birds of prey are still used despite 
of the regulations [1, 2]. More stringent policy and education are needed to minimize such illegal activities and 
positive actions like recently adopted European guidance document on hunting [3] and the example of Danish action 
plan to reduce wounding of game by shotgun hunting [4]. Several cases of furadan poisoning are described. 
Although prohibited this preparation is still used in many field crops to control insect population. The cases of 
pesticide poisoning in wild birds are documented [5,6]. Moreover, ingestion of pesticide-coated seeds induce 
increased mortality rate in offspring and in the case of high dose exposure reduced egg size and eggshell thickness 
[7]. Better control is essential and distribution procedure must be practically organized in such a way that the experts 
make more participation. High content of heavy metal and toxic trace elements in tissues of wild animals indicate 
not only health problem, but also wider ecological aspect and possible threat to public health [8, 9]. The data on 
determined concentrations for heavy metals and toxic trace elements are not presented in this study. Their relevance 
will be discussed as part of a separate study. Due to the lack of data for heavy metal concentration in tissues from 
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wild animals, the comparison of concentrations determined in clinical samples was made with those available for 
food and feed [10]. Avian influenza was not determined in this study (no data presented). Serological monitoring 
has become routine in our region since the first case recorded [11,12], but no new outbreaks have been reported ever 
since.  
 

Conclusion 
The determined cause of dead provided data for analyzing the structure of mortality based on post mortem 
examination and laboratory testing. Moreover, it was possible to suggest measures to eliminate potential detrimental 
factors and palliate subsequent effects. According to the analysis of mortality structure of protected and strictly 
protected wild animals, the relationship between the cause of death and season was established: 
1. In the spring birds, including storks, wild ducks and gulls, most frequently suffered because of exhausting 
migratory flight or poisoning by eating the seed that was treated with furadan. 
2. During the summer, most birds and otter were shot on/nearby the water surfaces in search for food. In addition, 
prohibited fish hook with bate, so called „solitary“was a weapon for killing birds like it was in case of White-tailed 
Eagle. 
3. In the winter accompanied with extreme weather, „hungry mortality“was predominant. In this study, mostly 
migratory birds that remained in this region suffered of hunger and died. 
5. It was possible to detect some of the most toxic elements including lead, cadmium, arsenic and mercury in 
different tissues. Highly indicative was the elevated lead concentration in heart, meat, liver and kidney of one eagle. 
Moreover, in some samples the level of toxic elements was several times above the permitted. These data need 
analysis that is more detailed so their relevance could be estimated in the future. 
 
Unfortunately, it can be concluded that human factor directly or collaterally responsible for the death of protected 
and strictly protected wild animals. 
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ECOLOGICAL ROLE OF BACTERIAL ISOLATES IN PROTECTED WILD BIRDS 

 
Stojanov, I.1 , Kapetanov, M ., Živkov Baloš, M.,  Petrović, J., Potkonjak, D. 

 
Summary: All wild animals require continuous monitoring carried out by human and veterinary medicine, 

because their characteristics can be an indicator of interaction between the  intact ecosystems and 
regulated,(controlled) part of the ecosystems that are actively managed by humans. Some characteristics of wild 
animals that may have  importance for human ecosystem and nature are related to bacterial species which 
inhabits the game, and control of bacterial susceptibility to antimicrobial drugs. For these reasons, the subject of 
our study was to investigate and analyse sensitivity of bacterial strains isolated from the samples collected from 
wild animals to antibiotics. The aim of this paper was to determine whether the resistance to tested antibiotics 
occurred in some of the isolated bacteria..Several different bacterial species were isolated. The researches 
indicate that certain bacterial species isolated from the samples originating from wild animals show resistance to 
the tested antimicrobials. 
 

Keywords: wild animals, bacteria, resistance, ecosystem 
 

Introduction 
The connections between a man and the nature are manifold. Human interest in nature has economic, social, 
biogeography, as well health, scientific and environmental aspects. Wild animals constitute one of the most 
important part of the nature. For these reasons, the legislation is upgrading continuously in order to achieve a 
comprehensive protection of wildlife. By adopting Act on Ratification of the Convention on the conservation of 
European wild flora and fauna and natural habitats (Bern Convention), in November 2007, the Republic of Serbia 
committed to apply all the rules laid down by the Convention. Two levels of wild animal protection are 
distinguished: strictly protected and protected species, while the Convention does not recognize the category "game 
out of protection regime." Is it sufficient to protect wild game or is it necessary to view a threat to wild game in 
terms of interaction between a man and the nature? Some of the substances that are discharged into the nature can 
contribute to the change in the environment and adaptation of wild animals, even when there is time shortage [1]. 
Antibiotics are one of the widespread substances, but under a strict control, that come into nature, directly or 
indirectly, and requires adaptation by the animals. Despite efforts in protecting the nature from adverse effects of 
antimicrobial drugs, they are clearly left their mark on the bacterial flora in animals [5]. The possibility of 
occurrence and persistence of antimicrobial resistance in nature [13], is a danger not only for members of the 
ecosystem where it occurs, but for the humans, since in a cycle: hunt, surface water, tourism in nature, it returns to 
man in time and manner when it is least expected. Thus, the subject of our study was to investigate and analyze the 
sensitivity of bacterial strains isolated from samples collected from wild birds to antibiotics. The aim of this paper is 
to determine whether in some of the isolated bacteria appeared resistance to some of tested antibiotics. We have an 
opinion that data obtained can be useful in suggesting that nature and ecosystem of wild game is threatened by the 
proliferation of antibiotics.  

 
Material and methods 

The examined material originated from strictly protected species of wild birds (5 from an eagle, 2 from storks, 2 
from herons, 3 from ducks, 6 from swans). The laboratory samples were taken from the birds found dead within 
hunting grounds around water bodies (swamps or rivers). Parenchymatous organs: liver, heart, spleen, and intestinal 
parts were taken after careful opening of the carcass in a manner aimed to avoid body contamination. .  
The samples for testing were placed by direct streaking on nutritive media (blood agar) and selective media 
(differential salmonella agar), previously sterilized by a burner. Anaerobic bacteria were tested by streaking on 
thioglycolate broth that was thermically treated in a water bath (80oC/10min) in order to neutralize any 
contaminants [10]. The content of intestine was streaked on buffered peptone water at 37oC for 24 h, after which we 
transferred to 100 μl semi solid Rappaport Vassiliadis Medium (MSRV) medium and incubated at 41.5o C for 24-
48h. The colonies that appeared as Salmonella species were transferred to XLD and to Salmonella differential agar, 
and the identification of sera for agglutination [12] was carried out.  
The sensitivity of isolated strains was tested according to the Permian CLSI recommendations (2006) [2]. We used 
antibiotic disks Tetracycline (30 μg), Streptomycin (10 μg), Trimethoprim + Sulphamethoxazol (25 μg 
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(Trimethoprim1.25μg + Sulphamethoxazol 23,75 mg)), Lincomycin (2 μg), Enrofloxacin (5 μg), Neomicin (30 μg), 
floron (30 μg), Flumequin (30 μg), Gentamycin (10 μg), Colistin (10 μg), Erythromycin (15 μg), Amoxicillin (25 
μg), Doxycycline (30 μg), Nalidixic acid (30 μg), Ampicillin (10 μg) produced by Bioanalyse and Linco-spectine 
(109 μg (Lincomycin 9μg +Spectinomicin100 μg)) manufactured by Oxoid. 

 
Results and Discussion 

The number of samples in our study was limited because organs were taken from the strictly protected 
animals, hunting on which is not permitted. Among analyzed samples, 5 originated from an eagle, 2 from storks, 2 
from herons, 3 from ducks and 6 from swans. The following bacterial species were detected in the samples: 
Escherichia coli, Salmonella enteritidis, Clostridium perfringens, Bacillus sp., Aeromonas sp., Staphylococcus sp., 
Micrococcus sp. Proteus vulgaris, Streptococcus beta hem., Streptococcus alpha hem.  

In Table 1 the results of susceptibility testing of isolated bacteria to antibiotics are displayed. Data are 
presented according to bacterial species, rather than animal species from which they were isolated. The values given 
for data are an average value for isolates that were repetitive, or for those bacterial strains that were isolated in 
different animals. 

In the present study the isolated bacterial flora (Salmonella and Clostridium species) were similar to the 
results of other researchers [3]. Certainly, in the literature data some of the most important bacterial species, such as 
Salmonella, have been researched where bacteriological, but also parasitological, role is mentioned [6], [11]. Their 
role becomes important in case of migratory birds that can carry these pathogens form one continent to another. The 
importance of migratory birds and the role they have as a group of researchers in Belgium [7] has researched a 
reservoir of resistant strains. In our studies, we presented data on the presence of other bacterial species, belonging 
to a group of saprophytic or conditionally pathogenic bacteria, because we aimed to determine their susceptibility to 
antimicrobial drugs.  
 

Table 1. Susceptibility of bacterial isolates to antibiotics  
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1. Тetracycline S S S S S S S S S S 
2. Streptomyicin R I I R R I S S R R 
3. Neomicin R I I I R S I I R I 
4. Floron  I I I I I S S S S S 
5. Flumequin S S S S S S S S S S 
6. Gentamycin R R S I I I S S R I 
7. Linco-spectyn R R R I S S S S R I 
8. Enrofloxacin S S S I R S S S S S 
9. Colistin R R I I R I I I R R 
10. Doxycycline R R S I S S S S I I 
11. Amoxicillin I S R I S S S S S S 
12. Nalidixic acid S S R R R S S S S S 
13. Erythromycin R R S I S I S S R I 
14. Ampicillin I I R I S S S S S S 
15. Lincomycin R R R R S I I I R R 
16. Trimethoprim+sylapham. S S S S R S S S S S 

 
(R-resistance, I-intermediate, S-sensitive) 
 
 
The examination of the resistance of E. coli isolated from materials originating from wild birds that live 

near water bodies [9] in Poland showed that about one-third of isolated strains carry resistance to some of the tested 
antibiotics (cefotaxime, ciprofloxacin and nalidixic acid). In our study, the bacteria from Gram-negative group are 
very or partially resistant to the group of aminoglycosides (streptomycin, neomycin, gentamycin), macrolides 
(lincomycin, erythromycin), linco-spectyn and colistin. E. coli and Salmonella showed sensitivity to drugs from the 
group of flour quinolones, and to tetracycline and trimethoprim + sylpametaksazol, and the sensitivity shown by 
these isolates and other Gram-negative organisms. Susceptibility of isolated Enterococcus sp. samples of wastewater 
from livestock farms and samples from wild animals [8] shown that antimicrobial resistance spread beyond the farm 
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and enters into the nature. This confirms the fact that use of drugs in veterinary medicine man can be difficult for 
keeping only in a specific range. 

The researchers from Italy [4] studied the importance of studying migratory birds and their ability to be an 
important link in the spreading chain of pathogenic microorganisms. The results indicate that bacteria from the 
family Enteribacteriacae showed a high percentage of susceptibility to sulphamethoxazole / trimethoprime, 
cefotaxime, nalidixic acid, chloramphenicol and tetracycline, but on the other hand, almost 50% of the isolates 
showed the resistance to ampicillin, amoxicillin-clavulanic acid, and streptomycin. In our testing, the isolates 
showed sensitivity to tetracycline and trimethoprim + sylphametaksazol and flour quinolone products, while the 
resistance was present in the drugs from the group of aminoglycosides and macrolides. 
 

Conclusion 
The control of wild birds on the presence and prevalence of some bacterial species is important not only as a source 
to obtain epizootiological data, but as a possibility to control the pathogens. They are important for the prevention of 
infectious diseases that may threaten the health of domestic and wild animals, including humans, but also in terms of 
controlling the presence of bacterial strains that may carry resistance genes. These bacteria spread very fast and 
widely, and the possibility of unwished transfers of their negative characteristics is possible which can threaten the 
use of antibiotics when it is necessary. This study draws attention to the fact that controlled use of drugs has no 
alternative, and the care about the use of antibiotics must to be constantly improved 
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FIBROMATOSIS OF THE ROE DEER (Capreolus capreolus) 
 

Kureljušić,  B. 1, Savić,  B.1, Pavlović,  I. 1, Jezdimirović,  N.1, Kureljušić, J.1 ,  Stanojević, S.1, Minić, S.2,  Ivetić, V.1 
 

Summary: Of all the skin tumors, fibromas present very frequent skin neoplasms in different species of wild 
game of the family Cervidae caused by papillomaviruses. Viral etiology of skin neoplasms was proven in certain 
species of wild game from this family, and the most frequent diagnoses are: fibromas, ossifying fibromas, 
fibrosarcomas, multiple neurofibromatosis, fibropapillomas, and papillomas. In this article, a several case of roe 
deer multiple fibromas - fibromatosis from the province of Vojvodina is presented. 
In this study, tumor samples of a roe deer were macroscopically and histologically examined ,whose autopsies 
was performed at the Department of Pathological Morphology of the Institute of Veterinary Medicine of Serbia. 
Tumor samples were fixed in 10% neutral formalin, and after standard procedures embedded in paraffin. Paraffin 
tissue thickness of 3-5 μm were colored by hematoxylin-eosin method (HE). 
By macroscopic examination, it was determined 26 clearly limited  neoplasms, gray-black in color, firm 
consistency, covered with skin without hair. Tumors were localized over the entire body, with the largest number 
of determined tumors in the head and extremities.Tumors were ranging in size from 1.5 to 12 cm. Larger tumors 
were covered with skin that was partially ulcerated, and in its central part, next to ulceration, necrosis was 
located. In cross section of these lesions solid tumor mass was showed, with no visible vascularization. By 
autopsies, apparent metastases were not found in internal organs or other signs of disease. On histopathological 
examination the stroma was determined, which consisted of a number of interlaced collagen fibers and 
fibroblasts with spindle-shaped, square and star-shapes of sails. The epidermis that covers the tumor mass, 
showed signs of acanthosis and hyperkeratosis.. 
The diagnozed tumor of the roe deer had the histological characteristics of a polimorphous fibroblasts, which is 
not the case with domestic animals. This finding can be considered as a characteristic of fibromas for animals of 
the family Cervidae. 
Solitary fibroma or multiple fibroma (fibromatosis) does not present a significant cause of deer deaths, but they 
cause concern among hunters who are in direct contact with them. Although fibromas do not lead to spoilage of 
game meat, they are esthetically repellent and people are reluctant to consume meat of such game. This is the 
second case of fibromatosis in our experience, and we can conclude that it is necessary to conduct an extensive 
examination to obtain data about disiase in our hunting grounds in Serbia.  
 
Key words: fibroma, roe deer, morphological changes 

 
Introduction 

From all skin tumors, fibromas present very frequent skin neoplasms in different species of wild game of the family 
Cervidae caused by papillomaviruses. The causative is a roe deer papillomavirus (CcPV1) belonging to the ruminant 
specific Delta-papillomavirus genus. In the body, the virus penetrates through damaged skin or by direct contact and 
by insects that feed on blood. After penetration it multiplies in the epithelial cells and connective tissue cells. 
According to the literature, there is no evidence that this is a zoonotic disease that can be transmitted from deer to 
humans. Viral etiology of these neoplasms is detectable only in certain species of this family, and most frequently 
are diagnosed: fibromas, osifikujući fibroma, fibrosarcoma, multiple neurofibromatosis, fibropapilomi and 
papillomas. Fibromas most frequently occur in animals under two years of age. However, there are also 
described the sporadic cases in older animals. According to some studies, there is a gender predisposition for the 
occurrence of this neoplasm, with a greater proven predisposition of males. Fibromas are described as solid, nodular, 
round skin lesions up to 1 cm in diameter. Their number can vary from 1 to 226, a size of 0.5 to 25 cm [1,2,5]. In 
our previously described case of deer fibromas, the tumor was established by measuring 12x7 cm. The tumors 
are usually dark brown to black, smooth or wrinkled surface. Large fibromas may be ulcerated and are often 
pedunculated. Connective tissue fibroma consists of star-, angular the spindle-shaped fibroblasts that produce 
collagen matrix fibers oriented perpendicularly relative to the epithelium, and randomly allocated in the tumor mass. 
The significance of this neoplasm animal health rests primarily on its mechanical effects, so if is close to the eye it 
can lead to blindness, and the localization around the mouth making it difficult or impossible the food intake and 
leads to consequential mortality. In the case of the fibroma of the larger presence in the extremities, it can lead 
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to difficulties in movement of animals and they become easy prey for predators. Although there are descriptions 
of metastases in the internal organs as a result of dissemination of virus in the body, making metastases or local 
invasion are described [1,4]. 
Roe deer papillomavirus infection has been identified as an endemic disease in roe deer populations of the 
Carpathian basin in Central Europe (Hungary, Austria, Croatia). Papillomavirus infection have been reported in a 
number of cervid species, e.g. white-tailed deer, mule deer, European elk, reindeer, red deer and roe deer [5]. 
According to our knowledge, there were no official reports of incidence of fibromas in roe deer in Serbia, but this is 
the second case of fibroma in our experience. In this article, several cases of roe deer fibromatosis from  Vojvodina 
is presented. 

 
Material and Method 

Tumor samples of roe deer from different part of skin and oral cavity, on which necropsy was performed at 
Department of Pathology of the Institute of Veterinary Medicine of Serbia, were examined. Samples of the tumors 
from different parts of the skin, macroscopic and histologically were examined. Samples were fixed in 10% buffered 
formalin, and after standard processing cast in paraffin. Paraffin sections 3-5 µm thick were coloured with 
hematoxylin and eosin (HE). 
 

Results and Discussion 
By macroscopic examination the 26 limited, solid, gray-black neoplasms were found, with loss of hairs on the skin 
over the tumor, spreaded to different parts of the body, with a predominant distribution in the head and extremities 
(Figure 1, Figure 2). Diameter of established lesion was 1.5 to 12 cm. In the case of larger tumors partially ulcerated 
skin was  found. The overlaying partially ulcerated skin, was observed on the larger tumors. This finding is also 
found in literature, mostly in cases of larger and pedunculated fibromas [1]. Larger tumor fractions were presented 
with central ulcerations and necrosis. On cut section, a white firm mass, practically without any vasculature on cut 
surface, was rimmed by a skin (Figure 3). Tumors were well-circumscribed and unencapsulated without infiltrating 
borders, which is characteristic of benign tumors [6]. In addition, two tumor masses in oral cavity were observed 
(Figure 4). Although there are some cases in literature about metastatic potential of fibromas [4], necropsy 
performed on the roe deer revealed neither internal metastases nor serious underlying disease. On histopathological 
examination of fibromas from skin and oral cavity, interlacing bundles of collagen and spindle-shaped, angulated or 
stellate fibroblasts were seen (Figure 5). The polymorphism of fibroblasts was pronounced (Figure 6). Nuclei of 
fibroblasts were polymorphous, hypechromatic, without mitotic figures. Those characteristics are observed also by 
other authors [1, 3, 5].   In some sections taken from the periphery of the tumor fibroblasts were predominant in 
regard to stroma and that is histological characteristic of fibroma molle. In sections taken from the central parts of 
tumor stroma was emphasized and fit into the picture of fibroma durum. The covering epidermis showed moderate 
acanthosis and hyperkeratosis but otherwise of normal appearance. Data from literature has shown similar 
pathological conditions in epidermis [1]. 

 

 
 

Figure 1. Fibroma located in the face area of the head         Figure 2. Large Fibroma located in femoral region 
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Figure 3. Cut sections of the two fibromas on                               Figure 4. Fibroma present in oral cavity 
 the hind leg  

 

 
 
 

Figure 5. Fibroma from the head skin - Expressed                    Figure 6. Fibroma from the leg - polymorphous 
fibroblast polymorphism. Fibroblast nuclei are                       fibroblasts and collagen fibers, HE, X400 
hyper chromatic and polymorphic, and no mitoses  
are observed, HE, X200 

Conclusion 
The diagnozed tumor in the roe deer had the histological characteristics of a polimorphous fibroblast, which is not 
the case with domestic animals. This finding can be considered as a characteristic of fibromas in animals of the 
family Cervidae. 
Solitary fibroma or multiple fibroma (fibromatosis) does not present a significant cause of deer deaths, but they 
cause concern among hunters who are in direct contact with them. Although fibromas do not lead to spoilage of 
game meat, they are esthetically repellent and people are reluctant to consume meat of such game. This is a second 
case of fibromatosis in our experience, and we can conclude that it is necessary to conduct an extensive examination 
of this disease to obtain data about incidence in our hunting grounds in Serbia.  
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THE IMPORTANCE OF TRICHINELLOSIS AND OTHER ZOONOSES OF THE WILDLIFE IN THE 
WEST-BALKAN REGION 

 
Urosevic, M.1, Paulsen,  P.2,  Petrovic J.3, Ristic, Z.4,  JajicI. 5 

 
 Summary: In this contribution, reports on zoonoses in the West Balkan region are collated. Compared to data on 

Trichinella sp., reports on other parasitical, or bacterial and viral zoonoses are rather scarce. Effective control of 
zooonotic diseases will require more efforts in studying the role of wildlife as a reservoir for zoonoses. This includes 
epidemiological studies as well as ensuring effective meat inspection of game, implementation of safe game 
handling and evisceration techniques and safe disposal of offal. The latter requires consciousness and compliance of 
hunters, which has to be based on training and motivation. 

  
Key words: game animal, zoonoses, West-Balkan, epidemiology 

 
Introduction 

Zoonoses are diseases that may be transmitted from animals (vertebrate) to humans under natural conditions. 
Humans may become infected via contact with or handling of animals (“occupational” diseases) or by consumption 
of contaminated food. [1]. Almost a half out of 1700 known pathogens affecting humans is estimated to be zoonotic 
[2]. 
Wild animals may act as a reservoir and permanent source from which domestic animals and humans may be 
infected and invaded [3]. Up to 335 pathogens have been estimated to be associated with emerging infectious 
diseases in the global human population between 1940 and 2004, the majority of them being associated with wildlife 
[2]. 
Outbreaks of wildlife zoonotic diseases were reported on the Balkan Peninsula during the last twenty years [4].The 
wartime period (1992-1995) was associated with socio-economic, human demographic, behavioral, ecological and 
environmental changes that had significant impact on public health in general and on wildlife zoonotic diseases in 
particular [5]  
In the West Balkan region, wild game meat has great economic (hunting), and nutritional significance -in cooking 
because of the high content of valuable protein and less fat content. Certainly, ensuring the safety of game meat has 
an important role in the entire system of food safety, particularly in terms of zoonoses. However, it is necessary to 
improve the current situation, because in terms of hunting tourism and the export of game meat we need to 
harmonize our veterinary and sanitary regulations with European Union member countries. It requires also a follow-
up monitoring of wild game meat hygiene and zoonotic agents in wild game, including the development of risk 
analysis and control model. [44]. 
 
 

Viral agents in the wildlife in the West-Balkan region 
 

Rabies 
Rabies remains endemic in Southeast Europe including Romania, Bulgaria, B&H and Turkey [6]. With the 
exception of Turkey, the red fox (Vulpes vulpes) is the principal reservoir for this viral agent in Southeast Europe. 
Also, cases of rabies in dog (Canis familiaris) are regularly reported. In Croatia, rabies has been detected in wild 
animals (mostly foxes) and sporadically in domestic animals (dogs, cats). The last human case in Croatia was 
described in 1964. Sylvatic rabies is in enzootic form present in Serbia, while the urban rabies was eradicated during 
the eighties in last century. For the purpose of eradication of rabies from 2010. in Serbia is performed oral 
vaccination of wildlife against rabies within the regional program of eradication of contagious animal diseases, 
funded from the budget of the Republic of Serbia and the EU pre-accession funds (IPA funds) [41].Throughout the 
region there is evidence of cross-border movement of rabies by both wildlife and canine vectors [7]. 
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Hepatitis E virus 
Preliminary serological tests conducted in the Scientific Veterinary Institute in Novi Sad included the examination 
of 92 blood serum samples of wild boar, which had been collected in 2009, 2010 and 2011 from 15 hunting sites in 
Serbia. In 32 serum samples (34.8%), the presence of specific antibodies against Hepatitis E virus was detected. 
Laboratory testing was performed by non-commercial ELISA (in-house ELISA). Tests result showed that hepatitis 
E virus is present in wild boar population in Serbia and that the potential source of the infection for pigs and humans 
[8]. 
 

Bacterial agents in the wildlife in the West-Balkan region 
Brucellosis 
Brucellosis is a significant health problem among animals and humans in the Balkan Peninsula. In domestic animals 
from Croatia, the prevalence of Brucella sp. is low [9]. However, earlier surveys of brucellosis in domestic pigs and 
wild boars [10], revealed that B. suis biovar 2 is present in 1% of domestic pigs and in 7.5% of wild boars. This ratio 
is even higher (13.5% in domestic vs. 22.6% in wild boars) in areas where domestic pigs are free-ranging in the 
forest most of the year. Brucella suis biovar 3 in was isolated from horses in Croatia.  
 
Tuberculosis 
Long term control programs have almost eradicated Mycobacterium bovis in domestic cattle in Western and Central 
Europe. Yet, in the West Balkans, the situation is different. In South Bačka region (North Serbia) three tuberculous 
foci were detected on the territory of Žabalj, Novi Sad and Titel municipality. The first 11 reactors were detected in 
the year 2004. The number of estimated tuberculin reactors was 320, located in six settlements and 37 husbandries. 
The percent of infected animals in some herds ranged from 11.10 to 59.18%. An epizootiological evaluation 
revealed that the high herd prevalence and high animal incidence of bovine TBC in South Bačka region was 
associated with the following factors: lack of TBC diagnosis in pastured animals in swampy areas for a long period, 
grazing areas are often flooded resulting in bad quality fodder and cattle malnutrition, presence of other domestic 
animals on the pastures, co-mingling of animals from different herds is frequent, common water through, presence 
of different wild animal species on pasture (as a potential reservoir of the disease), uncontrolled movement and 
illegal trade of infected animals, natural breeding as well as overpopulation in the sheds during winter housing [43]. 
 
However, rather high prevalences of these bacteria in wild boars (sus scrofa) [11] wild red deer (Cervus elaphus), 
roe deer (Capreolus capreolus) and foxes [12] and captive (zoo) animals [13] indicate that this disease is maybe 
under control, but not completely extinguished. Reports exist on sporadic occurrence of tuberculosis in domestic 
[10], wild zoo animals [14] and humans in Croatia and neighbouring countries, i.e. Mycobacterium sp. was present 
in the environment [9] and in wild animals. 
 
Leptospirosis 
Leptospirosis is a zoonosis enzootic in Croatia and B&H [15]. This is a widely spread disease with frequent 
epidemic occurrence, especially among miners in B&H and foresters in Croatia [16] Leptospira infection was also 
found among European brown bears (Ursus arctos) in Croatia, with the serovars: australis, sejroe, canicola and 
icterohaemorrhagiae. A strong correlation between serovars in bears and serovars previously isolated from small 
mammals in Croatia was noted [17]. Different serovars of Leptospira spp. were also documented in red foxes 
(Vulpes vulpes), [18] red deer, roe deer, wild boars and bears [19]. These studies confirmed that in the lowland parts 
of Croatia leptospirosis is constantly present in wild animals, while it is sporadic in mountainous areas of Croatia. 
 

Zoonotic parasites in the wildlife in the West-Balkan region 
Echinococcosis 
Echinococcosis remains serious public health problem in Southeast Europe, with the former republics of Yugoslavia 
reporting one of the highest prevalence rates [20, 21]. Although a decrease in incidence has been observed in some 
endemic areas during the last decades, new foci of animal echinococcosis emerged. Echinococcosis is zoonosis 
transmitted by dogs in livestock-raising areas and accidentally affects humans. There are reports from Croatia that 
predilection sites of hydatid cysts are in the liver (78%), followed by lungs (17%), and less frequently, spleen, 
kidneys, heart, bone marrow and central nervous system [20, 21].  
 
Larval alariosis 
Alaria alata, mesocecariae have been detected in muscle, glandular and fatty tissues of wild boar in various 
European countries [22, 23]. There are indications that this is a potential zoonotic pathogen, as humans could be 
infested through consumption of undercooked meat. Jaksic et al. (2002) reported a prevalence of 1.8% in 210 wild 
boars shot in Croatia. 
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Trichinellosis 
Trichinellosis is an invading disease caused by nematodes of the species Trichinella. This important zoonosis occurs 
mainly in wild carnivores with cannibalistic and scavenger behaviour [25]. Trichinella infection cycles can be 
established both in the wildlife (i.e. sylvatic; involving red foxes, wolves, wild boar, bears, badgers) and in farmed 
animal populations (i.e. domestic). Feeding on other animals and/or their carcasses is the key factors in transmission 
of the parasite. Among the eleven known species of the genus Trichinella, four have been identified in the sylvatic 
cycle in Europe. T. spiralis is present in many countries, but the sylvatic cycle exists only concurrently with the 
domestic cycle, or it existed before. This species possesses the highest infectivity for domestic swine and wild boar 
[26]. T. spiralis has not been found in wild animals in Estonia, Italy, Norway and Switzerland, while for Greece and 
Portugal, there is no data. 
In the majority of Southeast European countries cases of trichinellosis among the human and animal populations 
were described in the late 19th or early 20th century [27], also among wildlife [28]. Today, the prevalence of 
trichinellosis between the Balkans and bordering countries is different. A high prevalence of trichinellosis in 
domestic animals and humans has been reported in Bulgaria, Serbia and Montenegro, Romania and Croatia [27; 29; 
30] and a moderate prevalence was found in B&H.  In B&H, Serbia as well in Croatia, however, the re-emergence 
of trichinellosis did not only happen due to political and social changes, but also due to the war that took place in 
these countries during the last years of the 20th century [30, 31]. 
In order to reduce the incidence of trichinellosis in animals on Vojvodina territory (northern Serbia), Ministry of 
Agriculture, Forestry and Water Management of Serbia in late nineties provided funding for rodent control programs 
in the villages with the highest percentage of pigs found with trichinosis. As a general rule, deratization should be 
performed systematically twice a year: in spring and autumn. It must include all settlements with its direct 
surroundings ie. animal cemeteries, garbage dumps and canals. Action of deratization should be conducted 
professionally and work permanently. However, as the budget for that purpose was limited, deratization in some 
areas only partially executed. Thus, for example in villages Čalma and Veliki Radinci (municipality Sremska 
Mitrovica) after done this incomplete deratization has been a significant increase of trichinellosis in slaughtered 
pigs, from 0.09% in 1996. year to 0.27% in 1999. year, which is 3 times higher [42]. 
In the Republic of Croatia, both T. spiralis and T. britovi have been detected in wildlife. Recently, a control 
programme has strongly reduced prevalence in domestic swine from 3.6% to 0.0001%. However, between 30 and 50 
human infections are reported every year. 
In Croatia, T. spiralis and T. britovi have been detected in wild boar (Sus scrofa L.), as single as well as mixed 
infections [32]. Human infection may occur through eating inappropriately thermally processed meat, or through 
traditionally processed raw-fermented meats (for example sausages, paprika-flavoured sausage – kulen, etc). These 
products are most common in eastern Croatia, where meat products are home made, and prepared from pork meat to 
which wild boar meat is added as a flavour enhancer. This prompted for the adoption of new legal regulations which 
regulate certain measures for the control and prevention of trichinellosis. This involved the obligatory inspection of 
pork meat for slaughter for domestic purposes and also game meat for human consumption. Jaksic et al. (2002] 
could not detect the parasite in samples from 210 wild boars hunted in Croatia in 2001. Among 119 samples of wild 
boars originating from the Croatian region of Imotska krajina in 1995-2003, 2 were found positive [33]. Vučemilo et 
al. (2001) determined the prevalence of 0.35% in the state hunting ground Podunavlje-Podravlje in the Baranja 
region. These data indicate that wild boar is a latent reservoir of this parasite in the Republic of Croatia. 
Brown bears (Ursus arctos L.) are the biggest game in biotope of Croatia. The number of bears is in the range of 
400 to 600 units, and it is one of the rare stable populations in Europe.  
Bears are originally carnivorous, but will also supplement their diet with plant food. Sources of animal protein may 
be invertebrates, but also corpses of big animals. In previous years [35], the prevalence of trichinellosis in bears was 
7.04%. After the implementation of the legal obligation of examining meat and all epizootiologically important 
groups of game for trichinellosis in Croatia, only one bear shot in the Karlovačka County area in 2003 was found 
positive for Trichinella sp. 
The badger (Meles meles L.) is small game prevalent from lowland to mountain regions in Croatia with the 
exception of the Adriatic islands. This omnivorous species is used for human consumption (mostly in northwest and 
eastern Croatia), and, thus, it is a potential source of human trichinellosis. Until now, there have been no recorded 
cases of trichinellosis originating from badger meat, most probably because meat is heat processed before 
consumption. Studies on badgers killed in traffic revealed that the parasite is prevalent in badgers in Slavonia, in the 
area around Đakovo city and Belišće city. Since the badger is a natural reservoir of the Trichinella spp., and 
especially the meat of this animal is a culinary speciality, permanent monitoring of this illness is necessary [36]. 
The parasite has also been recovered from wolves in Dalmatia in the period 1996 and 2007, where about 31% of 67 
animals were positive for either Trichinella britovi (19 out of 21) or Trichinella spiralis. The presence of the latter 
species unexpected, since only T. britovi was previously reported in that region [37, 38].  
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Sylvatic and domestic cycles of trichinellosis are present also in Bosnia-Herzegovina. Human trichinellosis is 
usually caused by the consumption of pork from wild boars as well as from pigs. In the last 14 years more than 51 
outbreaks (775 infected people) occurred, with some fatal cases [29 ]. 
So far, the red fox has been the main reservoar of sylvatic trichinellosis in Serbia,  however, the increasingly 
important role of jackals must be noted. In one investigation in year 2011, twelve jackals were examined, all of them 
belonging to the genus of golden jackal (Canis aureus). Diaphragms were tested using artficial digestion 
(Commision Regulation – EC, No 2075/2005). There was relatively high prevalence of trichinellosis in jackals 
(8,33%) on the territory of Vojvodina with a high degree of infestattion (3 larvae/g) wich is much higher than in 
countries considered to be trichinellosis free. Jackals, foxes and rats belong to synantrophic animals and present a 
link between sylvatic trichinellosis and domestic animals. [45]. 
In Serbia, during the period 2009-2010, muscle samples were collected at Branicevo and Podunavlje area (in East 
Serbia, near Danube river and Romania border) from 167 wild animals; 94 wild boars (Sus scrofa). Muscle samples 
was analyzed by artificial digestion. Genotyping was performed by multiplex PCR. Trichinella spp. infection was 
detected in 11 (11,7%) wild boars. Trichinella spiralis and Trichinella britovi were only two species identified in the 
isolates as single or mixed infection. Trichinella britovi was identifed in 31% of isolates, and T. spiralis in 53%, and 
mixed infection in 16% of samples [39]. It should have in mind the importance of legislation related to suppression 
of trichinellosis. According to the strategy of Serbia's accession to the European Union, and the commitment to 
harmonization of regulations related to human and animal health and health safety of food of animal origin, there is 
space for correction and supplement of legislation relating to swine trichinellosis [46]. 
 
 

Conclusion 
Unfortunately, no recent (i.e. from the last 10 years) literature data could be found on the following diseases or 
agents in wild animals in Serbia, Bosnia & Herzegovina (B & H) and Croatia: Listeriosis, Q-fever, Aujeszky's 
disease, Salmonellosis, Cysticercosis. Also, there are no published data about these seroprevalence in exposed 
humans (hunters, farmers, veterinarians) against the respective infectious agents. Compared to data on Trichinella 
sp., reports on other parasitical, or bacterial and viral zoonoses are rather scarce.  
Regarding the rabies in Serbia, the ultimate goal of control of the rabies in wild animals using the oral vaccination is 
progressively reduction of occurrence nature reservoirs of the rabies virus to its complete eradication and achieving 
the status of a country free from rabies. The results obtained after three oral vaccination campaign (autumn 2010, 
spring 2011, autumn 2011) were correlated with results from other countries, especially those shorter time 
implemented oral vaccination (Bulgaria). Number of rabies cases in domestic and wild animals in Serbia is in the 
progressive decline as a result of effective implementation of oral vaccination, but the ultimate success requires 
long-term, sustained efforts and cross-border cooperation with neighboring countries, with continuous monitoring of 
the implementation and surveillance of rabies. Thus, disposal of oral vaccination in neighboring countries can affect 
the results of eradication program of rabies in wild animals in Serbia. There is a constant threat of a rabies in border 
areas due to the direct exposure of animals that inhabit areas where vaccination is carried out (and where the number 
of foxes increasing because of immunization against the rabies) and animals will come from areas where rabies is 
endemic phenomenon,, and where not conducted oral vaccination. In addition, the total duration of vaccination of 
wild animals in Serbia will also depend on effectiveness of oral vaccination carried out by other countries in the 
region, and which have this program started after Serbia (Croatia, B & H, Macedonia, Montenegro), or have not yet 
started (Albania) and surveillance of rabies in the wider Balkan region.  
Effective control of zooonotic diseases will require more efforts in studying the role of wildlife as a reservoir for 
zoonoses. This includes epidemiological studies as well as ensuring effective meat inspection of game, 
implementation of safe game handling and evisceration techniques and safe disposal of offal. The latter requires 
consciousness and compliance of hunters, which has to be based on training and motivation. 
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SURVEY ON SYLVATIC PARASITOSIS IN PODUNAVLJE REGION OF CROATIA 
 

Florijančić, T.1,  Ozimec, S. 1,  Bošković,  I. 1,  Degmečić, D. 2,  Urošević, B. 2,  Nekvapil, N.2,  
Šebečić, M.3, Zanovski Lazić, S. 4 

 
 Summary: Parasitic diseases are permanently present in wild animals living in natural habitats along the 
Croatian and Serbian part of the Danube course. Results of the investigations and status of parasitosis in game 
species over the last twenty years are given. Direct risks for the human health are trichinellosis and allariosis. 
Both sylvatic and domestic infection cycle is confirmed, with new findings of Trichinella larvae in European 
badger, red fox and golden jackal.    Increasing frequency of trematode Allaria alata and its developmental 
stages is observed in various animals. The health status of red deer is endangered by infection with large 
American liver fluke (Fascioloides magna), and first evidence of fascioloidosis in Croatia dated in 1999. The 
more effective treatment and eradication of parasitic disease in game can be achieved by cooperation between 
scientists in two countries.  
 
 Key words: trichinellosis, alariosis, fascioloidosis, Podunavlje, Croatia  

 
Introduction 

 
The Danube River between 1433 and 1295.5 river km stretches as a bordering river between Republic of Croatia 
and Republic of Serbia. The habitats for wildlife are situated along the left and right riverbank, and they are quite 
similar by the ecological characteristics. Thus, the similarity of habitats distributed in Croatian and Serbian part of 
the Danube course (Podunavlje) provide living place for the similar wild fauna, and often to identical population of 
some game, e.g. red deer. An unavoidable fact is that same pathology in game animals is present, as well as disease 
spreading potential. The examination and control of diseases is more comprehensive and effective if it comprise one 
natural, ecological and habitat entirety. The aim of this paper is to give an overview of previous results on parasitic 
diseases that occur in the area of Eastern Croatia, and to study possibilities for their effective suppression.  
 

Material and Method 
 

A review of the researches on parasitizes with significant epizootiologic importance for the game living in the 
Podunavlje region of Eastern Croatia is given for the period of last twenty years. These are caused by the following 
parasites: nematode, Trichinella sp.; large American liver fluke, Fascioloides magna; and trematode Alaria alata.  

 
Results and Discussion 

 
Trichinellosis 

Both sylvatic and domestic infection cycles of trichinellosis have been recorded in the Eastern Croatia. Domestic 
trichinellosis, caused by Trichinella spiralis, was highly frequent during the 1990-ies in rural households with 
traditional swine-rearing practices, where the pigs came in contact with rat as a carrier. An outbreak resulted with 
increased number of people being infected. Eradication of domestic trichinellosis is prescribed by the legislation and 
implementation of continuous monitoring. In the recent time, non-encapsulated species Trichinella pseudospiralis 
was genetically identified in domesticated pigs in the Eastern Croatia [1]. Due that reason, the previously widely 
used trichinelloscopy as a detection method for Trichinella larvae in muscle tissue is now completly replaced with 
more accurrate method of artificial digestion. Latent sylvatic trichinellosis exists in the Eastern Croatia, with 
Trichinella spiralis and Trichinella britovi as main etiological agents. However, it has not be exemined in details so 
far. The incidence is cofirmed in wild boar and badger. Wild boar (Sus scrofa) meat is consumed by the people more 
frequently than of badger, which makes potential danger for the human health. The exemination indicated that 
trichinellosis is permanently present in wild carnivore or omnivore animals. The infection has been recorded in red 
fox and golden jackal - wild animals of special importance for sylvatic trichinellosis being retain and spread in the 
natural ecosystems [2]. Establishment of a long-term monitoring of shot, culled or dead wild animals is of great 
necessity for detection of areas with incidence of the sylvatic trichinellosis in the Eastern Croatia. 
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Thus, it can be possible to disrupt infection cycle between wild and domestic animals, and to achieve eradication of 
trichinellosis. Trichinella spiralis is the most common causal agent of trichinellosis in domesticated pig and wild 
boar; although infection of wild boar with Trichinella britovi and mixed infection has been reported [3]. 
The human is being infected by consuming undercooked, infected meat that has thousands of cysts lying dormant 
within its muscles. Local people in many villages in the Eastern Croatia still processing meat in traditional way, 
producing indigenous meat products such as sausage, smoked ham and dry fermented salami called “kulen”. Main 
ingredient of these meat products is pork meat, but in some receipts, it is mixed with game meat, mostly of wild 
boar. Taking this into account, a risk for the outbreak of trichinellosis is not negligible.  
Due to considerable increasing of trichinellosis frequency in domesticated pigs and human, the Eastern Croatia was 
proclaimed as endemic for trichinellosis in man and animals during 1990-ies. This newly created epizootiological 
and epidemiologic conditions required taking all appropriate measures, including legislative, for suppression and 
eradication of trichinellosis. Firstly, an administrative command has been issued on mandatory inspection of meat 
from domesticated pigs and game that is intended for human nutrition. Prevalence of trichinellosis in the Eastern 
Croatia was 5.8% in 1995, and 5.7% in 1996 [4]. In the joint open hunting estates within Osijek-Baranja County, 
prevalence in wild boar was 0.34% [5], and 0.35% in the state hunting estate “Podunavlje-Podravlje” in Baranja [6]. 
The data given confirms permanent presence of Trichinella sp., and that wild boar is latent reservoir of this parasitic 
nematode in Croatia, particularly in the Eastern Croatia. Thus, precaution is needed when consuming meat of wild 
boar, and for the possible contact between domesticated pigs and wild animals in traditional (ecological) farming in 
open land.  
Consumption of European badger (Meles meles L.) meat is still widespread in some parts of Croatia (mostly 
northwestern and eastern part). As the badger is omnivore, it is suspected as potential source of trichinellosis. 
However, incidence in humans has not been recorded up today, because thermal processing of badger meat is done 
properly.  Frequency of trichinellosis in badger is 0.9% [7]. There is no other data on trichinellosis in badger in 
Croatia. Taking our own research, we recorded infection in the Eastern Croatia, near cities: Đakovo, Belišće and 
Vinkovci.  
The red fox (Vulpes vulpes L.) consumes animal food (feathered game, poultry, eggs, small mammals, insects), but 
in the shortage it can eat some fruits or vegetables. Human does not consume meat of red fox, so it is riskless for 
human health. Due to its feeding habits, red fox is important in ways of trichinellosis spreading. It can be infected by 
eating animal carcasses containing Trichinella larvae. Likewise, carcasses of red fox can be source of infection for 
other wild, and sporadically, domesticated animals. Frequency of trichinellosis in red fox was investigated within 
three counties (Vukovarsko-srijemska, Osječko-baranjska, Brodsko-posavska) in the endemic area for trichinellosis 
in the Eastern Croatia [8]. Among 1,652 analyzed sample of muscle tissue, 82 (4.9%) was positive, with highest 
percentage (11.1%) for Vukovarsko-srijemska County. This data confirms role of red fox in the sylvatic infection 
cycle of trichinellosis.   
The golden jackal (Canis aureus L.) enlarged its areal in east-west direction throughout Pannonian part of Croatia, 
during the last decade. Up today there is no published data on possible infection with Trichinella sp. Taking our own 
research, we recorded trichinellosis in golden jackal, and confirmed its role in the sylvatic infection cycle.  

 
Alariosis 

Alariosis is an emerging parasitic disease caused by a trematode Alaria alata. In its life cycle, a trematode multiplies 
in the intestines of the final host, which are animals that eat game meat, such as red fox, golden jackal or dog. 
Through faeces, the eggs are excreted into the environment. The further development of the parasites then occurs 
through two intermediate hosts, snails and frogs. In the body of aquatic snail, for 1-2 month, cercariae are being 
developed, and after that they changing the host. Within the frog tissue, the cercaria transforms into a mesocercaria 
(juvenile trematode). If so-called paratenic hosts, such as wild boar take up infected frogs, the development stages of 
this parasite (mesocercariae) infest the muscles or neighbouring organs and tissues. In this way humans can be 
infected, too and contract an alariosis. 
If red fox or a dog ate the frog, immature Alaria migrate through the lungs prior to being swallowed and developing 
into adult flukes in the small intestine. When infection levels are high, pulmonary damage and hemorrhage may lead 
to clinical disease. The knowledge of ecology and epizootiology of alariosis in Croatia is rather poor. In 1970-ies, 
during the routine trichinelloscopy, live mesocercariae have been identified in muscle tissue of wild boar originated 
from Baranja in Podunavlje region [9]. Today, veterinarians occasionally reports on mesocercariae presence in wild 
boar meat [10], [11], [12] and in digestive system of red fox [13]. Although it can be a risk for human health, there is 
no legislative act for eradication. Individual protection is based on good thermal processing of pork and wild boar 
meat. 

 
Fascioloidosis 

Large American liver fluke (Fascioloides magna) is a treated that lives in the liver parenchyma of various wild and 
domestic ruminants, causing a disease - fascioloidosis. First evidence of fascioloidosis in Croatia arose in winter 
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1999, when an unusual weaker constitution was observed in individuals of the red deer (Cervus elaphus L.) free 
ranging population in Baranja region [14].  

Liver from individuals shot in January 2000 was examined at Faculty of Veterinary Medicine in Zagreb, and 22 
adult parasite Fascioloides magna were found. Developmental stages of Fascioloides magna were introduced in 
Croatia by migration of red deer, and by intermediate host – freshwater snails deposited with floods during the high 
water-level episodes. Results of parasitological monitoring in the last ten years indicated high prevalence of 
fascioloidosis in red deer population in hunting estates situated along the Danube course in the eastern Baranja. Low 
prevalence was recorded in hunting estates along the Drava River, and in the middle part of Baranja which is outside 
of the reach of floods and not hydrologically connected to the Danube floodplain [15]. This proves that in Baranja 
well-established migration routes of red deer lead from the Danube floodplains to the Drava River inundation and 
across the Drava to Slavonia (Figure 1). Recently, fascioloidosis was confirmed in the Lonjsko Polje, situated in the 
floodplain of the Sava River. Based on the migration routes of red deer, it is anticipated that fascioloidosis will 
occur across the Danube River, in the natural habitats in Podunavlje region of Serbia. 

 

 
 
Figure 1 Routes of Fascioloides magna spreading in Podunavlje region of Croatia (indicated with arrows). Numbers 
indicates hunting estates: 1-“Šarkanj-Vrblje”; 2-“Podunavlje-Podravlje”; 3-“Haljevo”; 4-“Koha-Kozarac”;  
5-“Podravlje”; 6-“Munjoroš” [15] 

 
Conclusion 

 
Outbreak of specific parasitic diseases in domesticated and wild animals become more frequent in the Croatian 
Podunavlje region during the last two decades. Some of diseases are recorded for the first time. Direct risks for the 
human health are trichinellosis and infection with developmental stages of trematode Alaria alata. The health status 
of red deer is endangered by infection with large American liver fluke (Fascioloides magna), which cause 
significant loss of revenues in hunting management. Currently, in Croatia in Serbia there are different approaches 
for investigation and treatment of parasitic diseases in game animals. Strengthening of the interdisciplinary scientific 
cooperation enables effective implementation of measures for suppression and eradication of diseases. Result of 
joint activities is keeping the good health conditions of game animals and ecological stability of natural habitats 
along both side of the Danube River.  
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MONITORING OF TICK SPECIES (ACARI: IXODIDAE) IN  
VOJVODINA HUNTING RESORTS 

 
Jurišić,  A.1, Petrović,  A.1, Rajković,  D. 1, Beuković,  M. 1 

 
 Summary: The understanding of tick's role as pathogen vectors has to rely on the fact that potential tick 
activity obtained by sampling the free living forms from the vegetation or collected from the body of a host, 
represents the actual association between ticks and their numerous adequate hosts in nature. Ticks were collected 
from nature, from hosts and using CO2 traps from four hunting resorts in Vojvodina: Srpski Krstur, Novi 
Kneževac, Senta and Kanjiža from March till September in 2011. Six species were identified: Ixodes ricinus, 
Dermacentor marginatus, D. reticulatus, Haemaphysalis punctata, H. sulcata and H. concinna. Precise 
estimation of tick abundance enhances the efficacy of control and enables calculation of ectoparasitic burden 
which could be used as a parameter in practice for adequate and suitable management of hunting resorts. 
 Key words: ticks, hunting resort, sampling method, Ixodidae, Capreolus capreolus 

 
Introduction 

Worldwide ticks are the objects of interest as vectors of numerous pathogens. Tick borne diseases (Lyme disease, 
babesiosis, anaplasmosis, ehrlichiosis...) constantly draw more and more attention of European scientists and 
researchers [1, 2]. A few studies concerning the relationship between ticks, pathogens and roe deer have been 
published recently [3]. The understanding of human-animal-tick relationship has to be based on epidemiological 
studies and analysis of tick borne zoonosis. Furthermore, the understanding of tick's role as pathogen vectors has to 
rely on the fact that potential tick activity obtained by sampling the free living forms from the vegetation or 
collected from the body of a host, represents the actual association between ticks and their numerous adequate hosts 
in nature. Moreover, it is necessary to comprehend the influence of abiotic and biotic factors on tick activity and 
their seasonal dynamics in order to predict the risk for humans and animals of being bitten by ticks or being infected 
by a tick borne pathogen [4]. Numerous studies of infected ticks and their vector role are mainly focused on rural 
habitats [5] where intensive pathogen transmission between ticks and their vertebrate hosts could be expected, but 
only a few studies analysed appearance, maintenance and seasonal activity of tick populations in hunting and nature 
resorts. Regarding more frequent appearance of different diseases in wild and domestic animal populations, in some 
parts of the world, the studies are aimed in finding the most efficient method of tick control using primary hosts 
(rodents, lizards, canids, felids, artiodactyls). Concerning the fact that ungulate has an important role in maintenance 
of ixodid tick populations in nature, it is necessary to define the diversity of tick species and their impact on animal 
health. In order to obtain the most precise data of tick species diversity it is obligatory to adjust the method for tick 
sampling in practice. Some ixodid ticks have unique questing behavior and they usually could not be found on 
vegetation waiting for a potential host. These tick species are attracted by a pheromone or the carbon dioxide (CO2) 
that are excreted or exhaled by their potential hosts [6]. 
Considering all these facts it has to be emphasized that relative values of tick population densities are the results of 
applied sampling methodology and these results do not represent the actual presence of all tick species at particular 
locality. In addition, only the part of tick population could be found in active phase at certain period and those are 
the specimens that demonstrate active strategies in host questing, while the significant part of the tick population is 
in passive phase. The aim of this research was to identify tick species and their abundance in Vojvodina hunting 
resorts using three different methods. 

Material and Method 
Ticks were collected from nature, from the hosts (male roe deer Capreolus capreolus Linnaeus, 1758) and using 
CO2 traps from four hunting resorts in Vojvodina: Srpski Krstur (N46 07.833 E20 05.583) and Novi Kneževac 
(N46.02.549 E20.05.258) (CA. 30.539 ha; 2.150 heads of roe deer), Senta (N45 56.703 E20 00.769; ca. 25.500 ha; 
1.270 heads of roe deer), and Kanjiža (N46 04.302 E19 56.616; ca. 39.856 ha; 1.590 heads of roe deer) [7] from 
March till September in 2011. All studied areas were described as agro ecosystems with wide belts of mixed 
deciduous forests with sporadic shrub and bush vegetation. From nature, ticks were sampled according to “Flag-
hour” method, i.e. by flagging low vegetation and soil surface for an hour, with white flannel cloths (1 x 1 m and 1 x 
1.6 m) through the chosen transect in total length of 100 m [8, 9]. Both sides of the cloth were carefully examined 
every 20 m and all ticks were collected using tweezers. Ticks were sampled monthly, from 10 am to 6 pm, if the 
weather conditions were suitable. The sampling was not conducted if the temperature was under +5 C°. The 
collection of tick specimens from the hosts was performed  
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immediately after the hunt. Roe deer carcasses were disemboweled by the hunters and each carcass was 
systematically inspected and palpated by three observes using latex gloves. Ticks specimens were collected using 
acarological tweezers. The third method of tick species monitoring was conducted using dry ice traps (CO2). The 
traps were designed as plastic bottles with perforated holes (5 mm of diameter). These traps were filled with 2 kg of 
small pieces of broken dry ice as a CO2 source. Once a month the traps were placed on a white cloth (0.5 x 0.5 m) 
and checked every hour from 10 am do 6 pm for three days. All sampled ticks were put into plastic tubes (5 ml) with 
a small cotton ball soaked in water to maintain the humidity, and closed with perforated plastic stopper for sufficient 
ventilation. The collected specimens were transported to the laboratory and maintained alive at +5°C till 
examination. Tick species were identified according to detailed identification keys [10, 11, 12]. 

 
Results and Discussion 

Studies of the qualitative and quantitative composition of tick species collected by flagging from nature, collected 
from the carcasses of male roe deer (Capreolus capreolus Linnaeus 1758) and sampled from dry ice traps have 
shown the differences in relative abundance of identified tick genera and species. Six species from three genera were 
identified: from genus Ixodes only one species was registered - Ixodes ricinus Linnaeus 1758, from genus 
Dermacentor two species: D. marginatus Sulzer 1776 and D. reticulatus Fabricius 1794, and from genus 
Haemaphysalis three species: H. punctata Canestrini & Fanzago 1878, H. sulcata Canestrini & Fanzago 1878 and 
H. concinna Koch 1844. 
The most abundant species was I. ricinus collected by using all three methods (86.36%), then D. marginatus 
(6.68%) and H. punctata (3.68%). The lowest abundance was obtained for H. concinna (2.32%), D. reticulatus 
(0.68%) and H. sulcata (0.27%) (Tab. 1.). 
 
Table 1. The number of collected ticks 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Larvae Nimphs Males Feamles Total Larvae Nimphs Males Feamles Total Larvae Nimphs Males Feamles Total
I. ricinus 23 18 9 16 66 0 3 14 41 58 2 4 1 2 9 133
H. conncina 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 11 14 0 0 0 0 0 14
H. sulcata 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 2
I. ricinus 58 24 11 26 119 0 1 1 2 4 3 5 2 3 13 136
H. conncina 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1
D. marginatus 0 0 5 10 15 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 15
I. ricinus 71 25 18 42 156 0 0 1 17 18 5 3 1 2 11 185
H. conncina 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 2
H. punctata 0 8 1 2 11 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 11
D. marginatus 0 0 6 9 15 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 15
I. ricinus 26 36 22 40 124 0 0 5 30 35 9 10 0 1 20 179
H. punctata 0 8 2 6 16 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 16
D. marginatus 0 0 8 11 19 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 19
D. reticulatus 0 0 1 4 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5

178 119 83 166 546 0 7 23 104 134 19 22 4 8 53 733 733Total

Locality
Tick

species

Methods of tick sampling

Srpski Krstur

From the body of male roe deer CO2 traps

Novi Kneževac

Flag-hour Total Total

Senta

Kanjiža

213

219

149

152
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Population densities and abundance of different 
tick species varied according to particular locality. The highest number of collected tick specimens was recorded at 
localities Kanjiža and Senta, and the lowest at hunting resorts Novi Kneževac and Srpski Krstur (Tab. 1.). From the 
total number of 149 collected ticks at locality Srpski Krstur, approximately equal values of I. ricinus specimens 
were obtained by flagging and by collecting from the male roe deer carcasses (Graph. 1.). The second recorded 
species from this locality, H. concinna, was recorded only on the roe deer carcasses. This species is a confirmed 
vector of pathogens: Francisella tularensis (tularemia), Rickettsia sibirica (tick typhus), Russian spring summer 
encephalitis (RSSE) virus and tick borne encephalitis (TBE) virus. This is the first record of this species for our 
country. The status of this species is relatively unknown for our country and could be explained as a new introduced 
species or that this species has been historically present only sporadically on the territory of our country. The third 
opinion could be based on the fact that the collecting of H. concinna was strictly connected with the methods of 
sampling. Furthermore, there was a possibility that  

regarding the roe deer migration that could be up to 100 km in diameter, their diurnal rhythms of feeding and resting 
phases, the ticks could be attached and transmitted to our country, considering that the exact place of finding (Srpski 
Krstur) is only 3 km of Hungarian and about 20 km of Romanian boundary [13]. This species was sporadically 
recorded at localities Novi Kneževac and Senta, too. H. sulcata was documented only at locality Srpski Krstur using 
the method of palpatory examination of the roe deer carcasses. The third species from the genus Haemaphysalis, H. 
punctata, was noticed only at localities Senta and Kanjiža applying the method of “Flag-hour”. The species from the 
Dermacentor genus were collected by the method of “Flag-hour” only: D. marginatus at localities Novi Kneževac, 
Senta and Kanjiža, and D. reticulatus in Kanjiža. D. marginatus beside I. ricinus was described as the most 
abundant species in Europe, especially in deciduous forests, pastures and different species of shrub vegetation found 
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Graph 4. The number of collected ticks using 
different methods of sampling at locality Kanjiža 
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Graph 1. The number of collected ticks using 
different methods of sampling at locality Srpski 
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Graph 2. The number of collected ticks using different 
methods of sampling at locality Novi Kneževac 
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Graph 3. The number of collected ticks using 
different methods of sampling at locality Senta 
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along the river banks. As ectoparasite it could be found as larvae or nymphs on different rodent species, and as adult 
stage on large and medium sized mammals [13]. In our study the presence of this species has not been recorded on 
roe deer carcasses. Otherwise, D. marginatus has been very abundant in our country [14] and feeds on humans and 
large mammals as accidental hosts [15]. Data from the last five years indicate the zoogeographical expansion of this 
tick species. Its presence has been reported in several new regions of Hungary, including its southern, northern and 
eastern parts where the specimens of D. marginatus were found on a large number of wild boars, deer, rabbits, 
foxes, cats and dogs in the last decade [16]. The geographical expansion of this species was recorded also in 
Germany [17]. Futhermore, some studies indicate that this species has been very abundant on dogs in Berlin [18]. D. 
reticulatus has been recorded in Spain and France [11]. This species was recorded in our country too, but under the 
synonym of D. pictus [14], although the valid nomenclature accepts it only as D. reticulatus [13]. 
Tick obtained specimens varied in relation to the applied method of collection. The „Flag-hour” method obtained 
the highest number of I. ricinus specimens in all developmental stages at all inspected localities. The specimens of 
H. punctata and both species of genus Dermacentor were collected using this method too. H. sulcata and H. 
concinna were obtained only from the carcasses of roe deer, while using the dry ice traps only specimens of I. 
ricinus in all developmental stages were collected (Graph 1., 2., 3. and 4.). 

 
Conclusion 

Six species from three genera were identified: from genus Ixodes only one species – I. ricinus, from genus 
Dermacentor two: D. marginatus and D. reticulatus, and from the genus Haemaphysalis three species: H. punctata, 
H. sulcata and H. concinna using three methods of collection: by flagging from nature, collected from the carcasses 
of male roe deer (C. capreolus) and by sampling from dry ice traps. All identified species have been confirmed 
vectors of numerous pathogens epidemiologically significant for human and animal health. 
Considering the fact that all game species have been described as reservoir species for pathogens that could be 
transmitted by ticks on humans, domestic and other wild animals, it is necessary to include, besides roe deer, also 
other game species (canids, felids, artiodactyls) in monitoring programme. The results of this study which include 
the different methods of tick collecting could be useful as models for description of the tick species diversity in 
hunting resorts, their population and seasonal dynamics and potential way of pathogen transmission. 
Precise estimation of tick abundance enhances the efficacy of control and enables calculation of ectoparasitic burden 
which could be used as parameter in practice for adequate and suitable management of hunting resorts. 
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ENDOPARASITES OF FARM-REARED PHEASANTS 
(Phasianus colchicus L.) IN SERBIA 

 
Pavlović, I.1, Đorđević, M.2, Kulišić, Z.3 

 
Summary: Endoparasites have an important place in the pathology of farm-reared pheasants. During 2007-

2011 we examined a total of 1893 pheasant poults between 4-14 weeks of age and 1432 above 14 weeks. 
Examination was performed at several pheasantries in Serbia. The following species of genus Eimeria were 
found: Eimeria colchici, Eimeria phasiani and Eimeria duodenalis. The following helminth species were found: 
Syngamus trachea, Ascaridia galli, Ascaridia columbae, Heterakis gallinarum, Heterakis isolonche, Capillaria 
caudinflata, Capillaria annulata, Capillaria obsignata, Capillaria phasianina, Acuaria haemulosa, Raillietina 
tetragona, Raillietina echinobothrida and Davainea proglottina. The intensity of infection in total was not high, 
except in case of infection with ascaridia and gapeworms, and depends on the age of examined birds. 

Key words: Phasianus colchicus, coccidia, helminths, phaesantries 
 

Introduction 
Parasitoses caused by coccidia and helminths present serious health problems in free-living and farm-reared 
pheasants. The largest part of the worldwide researches is related to parasitic fauna in free-living pheasants with 
emphasis of these infections in pathology of pheasants [5, 6, 10, 12, 13, 22, 23, 27, 41, 43]. Similar examinations 
were done in farm-reared pheasants and revealed that helminths normally occur in farm-reared pheasants and have 
important place in the pathology of these birds [7, 14]. However, this parasite has not been frequently examined in 
Serbia. Several examinations were performed by Nevenić and Pavlović et al. [26, 32, 39].                                                                   
 

Material and Methods 
The study of parasitic infection in farm-reared pheasants was carried in 12 pheasantries in Serbia in period 2007-
2011.  
During the examination we have examined samples of faeces and died pheasants. Samples of faeces were collected 
monthly from birds flock. Total of 288 samples from birds 4.14 weeks of age and 576 samples from birds above 14 
weeks of age were collected and examined using sedimentation and flotation concentration technique, described by 
Euseby [11]. A total of 1893 pheasants up to 14 weeks of age, and 1432 above 14 weeks were examined by 
patological necropsy. 
Identification of eggs and adult forms of helminths was performed according to Soulsby [44], and of  oocysts of 
Eimeria  according to Pellerdy [28]. 
 

Results and Discussion 
The following species of genus Eimeria were found: Eimeria colchici, Eimeria phasiani and Eimeria duodenalis. 
Infections were found in 37.03% (701/1893) of examined birds up to 14 weeks of age. Eimeria duodenalis was most 
abundant species (37.03%), followed by Eimeria colchici (12.98%) and  Eimeria phasiani (9.53%) (Figure 1). 
Coccidia and coccidiosis was not detected in pheasants above 14 weeks of age. 
Coccidiosis in pheasants is responsible for substantial losses of farm-reared pheasants and free living birds all 
around the world. Coccidiosis should be regarded as ubiquitous in pheasant management. Infection with a single 
species of Eimeria is rare in natural conditions, with mixed infections being the most common. The clinical signs 
depend on the number of oocysts digested by individual bird. If the environmental hygiene is poor, this number may 
be very large because all coccidia have a high biotic potential. Oocysts require moisture and warmth for sporulation 
and survive best in shade.  
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Figure 1. Prevalence (%) of Eimeria species in pheasants up to 14 weeks of age.. 
 
Therefore, the adequate anticoccidial measures are improvement of hygiene in the environment, regular control and 
preventive use of anticoccidial drugs. 
The infections with helminths were found only in pheasants above 6 weeks of age. Prevalence of infection was 
41.84% (792/1893) in pheasants 6 - 14 weeks of age, while in  pheasants above 14 weeks prevalence of infection 
was 33.03% (473/1432).  
The following nematode species were found: Syngamus trachea, Ascaridia galli, Ascaridia columbae, Heterakis 
gallinarum, Heterakis isolonche, Capillaria caudinflata, Capillaria annulata, Capillaria obsignata, Capillaria 
phasianina and Acuaria haemulosa. 
In pheasants up to 14 weeks of age the most prevalent parasite was Syngamus trachea  (37.19%), 
followed by Heterakis isolonche (27.97), Ascaridia galli (12.98%), Heterakis gallinarum (11.14%), 
Capillaria caudinflata (10.28%), Capillaria obsignata (9.53%), Ascaridia columbae (9.53%) and 
Capillaria annulata (7.71%) (Figure 2). 
 

 
 
Figure 2. Prevalence (%) of helminth species in pheasants up to 14 weeks of age. 
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In young pheasants, especially when the infection had strong intensity, we usually found clinical signs 
of disease. The birds with intestinal nematodes had diarrhea and were markedly emaciated and 
generally weak. For gapeworm infection the characteristic signs were dyspnoea and asphyxia. The birds 
shook and tossed their heads about and might have been caught, or they were extending the neck, 
opened the beak and performed gaping movements. With serious infection the mortality reached 15%. 
Pathological changes are similar to those described by Cvetajeva, Cotofan et al., Pavlović et al., 
Florestean at al., and Ivetić et al. [7, 8, 15, 24, 32]. 
 

 
 
Figure 3. Prevalence (%) of helminth species in pheasants above 14 weeks of age.. 
 
 
Pheasants above 14 weeks of age were infected with the same parasite species, but the intensity of infection (except 
with Syngamus trachea and Ascaridia galli) was not sufficient to induce clinical signs of disease. Syngamus trachea 
was the most abundant species (34.45%), followed by Ascaridia galli (23.06%) and Ascaridia columbae (18.19%), 
Capillaria annulata (8.23%), Capillaria columbae (7.92%), Heterakis isolonche (7.41%), Heterakis gallinarum 
(4.57%), Capillaria caudinflata (4.57%) and Capillaria phasianina (4.36%).  
During our examination, Acuaria haemulosa (4.36%) was found at one pheasantry in Vojvodina in birds above 14 
weeks of age [32].  
Raillietina tetragona and Raillietina echinobothrida occurred in 4.57%, and Davainea proglottina in 4.36% (Figure 
3). Tapeworm infections occurred only in pheasants above 14 weeks of age and pathological changes were similar to 
those described by Cotofan et al., Ivetić et al., or Pavlović et al. [8, 24, 36].  
 
Polyparasitism with two or more parasite species was found in 341 pheasants up to 14 weeks of age, and in 343 
pheasants above 14 weeks (Figure 4). 
 
 

 
Figure 4. Polyparasitism (%) with two or more parasite species in pheasants  
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Comparing the obtained results with the results of other similar examination carried out by Bickford and Gaffar, 
Gilbertson and Hugghins, Frank, Pence et al., Pence et al., Ghitokhopoulus and Florestean and Pavlović, we 
concluded that found parasite species have worldwide distribution with similar infection rate [4, 13, 18, 19, 20, 29, 
41]. Found parasites have wide range of distribution among bird population, being found in pigeons, fowls and other 
free living and breeding bird species [3,15, 27]. Many intermediate hosts (arthropods) and free-living birds infected 
with these helminth species enable transmission to the population of farm-reared pheasants [3, 32]. 
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NEMATODES OF FARM-RAISED PHEASANTS (Phasianus colchicus L.) 
AND SUPPRESSION MEASURES 

 
Pavlović, I. 1,  Đorđević, M. 2,  Kulišić, Z 3. 

 
Summary: Helminthoses have an important role in the pathology of farm-bred pheasants. 

During the period 2009-2011 we examined a total of 693 pheasant chicks up to 14 weeks of age and 
466 birds above 14 weeks of age by parasitological necropsy at 8 pheasantries in Serbia. A total of 
216 samples of faeces from birds 4-14 weeks of age and 348 samples of faeces from birds above 14 
weeks of age were examined using sedimentation and flotation concentration technique. The 
following nematode species were found: Syngamus trachea, Ascaridia galli, Ascaridia columbae, 
Heterakis isolonche, Heterakis gallinarum, Capillaria gallinae, Capillaria columbae and Capillaria 
phasianina. The optimal results in therapy were gained by applying  anthelmintic drugs 
(mebendazole, fenbendazole, levamizole, tetramizolchloride, cambendazole, tiabendasole, 
pyranteltartarat and  piperazine) mixed with food.. 

Key words: Phasianus colchicus, nematodes, therapy 
 

Introduction 
Parasitoses caused by helminths produce health problems in wild-raised and farm-raised pheasants. 
Nematode infection is the most frequent infection transmitted throughout intermediate host to 
pheasants. Worldwide researches have shown that helminths normally occur in farm-raised pheasants 
and have an important place in the pathology of these birds [1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 21]. In Serbia, the 
prevalence of parasites was examined by Nevenić, and Pavlović et al. [12, 14, 15, 16, 18]. 
We had a possibility to control helminth infections in the farm environment by using various 
anthelmintic drugs mixed with food [8, 14]. In this paper we give an outline of nematode diseases of 
farm-reared pheasants and measures for the parasite suppression.  
 

Material and Methods 
The investigation was carried out in 8 pheasantries in Serbia in the period 2009-2011 using samples of 
faeces and dead pheasants. A total of 348 samples of faeces from birds above 14 weeks of age and 216 
samples of faeces from birds 4-14 weeks of age were examined using sedimentation and flotation 
concentration technique [20]. A total of 693 pheasants up to 14 weeks of age and 466 pheasants above 
14 weeks of age were examined by parasitological necropsy.  
The keys given by Soulsby [19] were used for the classification of nematodes  
After a diagnosis, one of the following anthelmintic was mixed with food: mebendazole, fenbendazole, 
cambendazole, levamizole, pyranteltartarat, tetramizolchloride or piperazine. The therapeutic efficacy 
of the anthelmintic drugs was examined by coprological examination and necropsy. 
 

Results and Discussion 
Infection with nematodes was found in 37.92% of the pheasants up to 14 weeks of age old and in 
31.40% of pheasants above 14 weeks. Polyparasitism involving two species was detected in 28.01% 
pheasants up to  14 weeks of  age and in 29.25% of birds above 14 weeks. 
The following nematode species were found: Syngamus trachea, Ascaridia galli, Ascaridia columbae, 
Heterakis isolonche, Heterakis gallinarum, Capillaria gallinae, Capillaria columbae and Capillaria 
phasianina. 
The most prevalent nematodes in pheasants up to 14 weeks of age were: Syngamus trachea (36.09%) 
and Heterakis isolonche (28.917%), then Ascaridia galli (14.68%), Heterakis gallinarum (12.04%), 
Ascaridia columbae (8.28%), Capillaria gallinae  (3.97%), Capillaria columbae (3.37%)  and 
Capillaria phasianina (3.29%) (Figure 1).  
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Figure 1. Prevalence (%) of nematode species in pheasants up to 14 weeks of age  
 
 

 
 
Figure 2. Prevalence (%) of nematode species in pheasants above 14 weeks of age.  
 
We usually found clinical signs of disease in the group of young pheasants, especially when the 
infection had strong intensity,.The birds with intestinal nematodes had diarrhea and were markedly 
emaciated and generally weak. The characteristic signs of gapeworm infection were dyspnoea and 
asphyxia. The birds shook and tossed their heads about and might have been caught, or they were 
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extending the neck, opened the beak and performed gaping movements. In cases of severe infection the 
mortality reached 19%. 
Pheasants above 14 weeks of age were infected with the same nematode species (Figure 2).The most 
abundance species (34.85%) was Syngamus trachea, followed by Ascaridia galli (22.56%) and 
Ascaridia columbae (16.34%), Heterakis isolonche (6.04%), Heterakis gallinarum (4.09%), Capillaria 
gallinae (3.97%), Capillaria columbae (3.37%), and Capillaria phasianina (3.29%)  
Pathological changes were similar to those described by Schmăschke [4], Hospes [7], Florestean [8], 
Floristean et al. [9], Menzes et al. [11],  and  Pavlović et al. [17]   
The obvious pathological effect of those nematode diseases in both pheasant populations requires 
decision on the optimal way of treatment of the infected flocks.  
After the parasitological examination we mixed suitable anthelminthic drugs with food (as a premix) 
[3, 8, 12, 17].  
Simple infections with Ascaridia galli or Ascaridia columbae were treated most efficiently with 
piperazine with dosage of 250 mg/kg given at once, and again after 14 days. The therapeutic effect of 
piperazine was completely successful (Table 1). 
 
 
Table 1. Efficacy of used anthelmintic drugs 

Nematode species anthelmintic drugs 
mebendazole fenbendazole levamizole tiabendazole tetramizole piperazine 

Syngamus trachea +++ +++ +++  +++  
Ascaridia galli +++ +++ +++ +++ +++ +++ 
Ascaridia columbae +++ +++ +++ +++ +++ +++ 
Heterakis isolonche +++ +++ +++ +++   
Heterakis gallinarum +++ +++ +++ +++ +++  
Capillaria gallinae +++ +++ +++  +++  
Capillaria columbae +++ +++ +++  +++  
Capillaria phasianina +++ +++ +++  +++  
Legend: 
+++ 100% efficacy, ++ up to 90% efficacy, +  up to 80% efficacy, - les of 75% efficacy 
 
 
When ascaridiosis was present with other nematode species, we treated it using tetramizole and 
levamizole with 20-30 mg/kg of dry food. Mebendanzole was used for 3 successive days in a dosage of 
8 mg/kg of food. Cambendazole was added in dosage of 60 mg/kg and pyranteltartarat in dosage of 100 
mg/kg of feed. All the anthelmintic drugs resulted in 100% elimination of parasites [8, 12, 17]   
Gapeworm infection was the most common infection in both populations of pheasants. In both cases the 
best therapeutic effects were achieved with mebendazole given for 3 days in dosage of 30 mg/kg of 
feed (100% efficacy). Fenbendazole given for 3 days in a dosage of 20 mg/kg or at 100 mg/kg in a 
single dose gave full therapeutic efficacy. Better results were obtained with tetramizole given for one 
day in a dosage of 1.5 mg/kg or at 0.15% concentration for 6 days. Levamizole in a dosage of 20 mg 
gave successful results [8, 17]. 
Capillariosis was treated with mebendazole in the feed in a dosage of 30 mg/kg for 3 days. 
Tetramizolechloride at 40 mg/kg gave a 95% of reduction of infection, while fenbendazole in a dosage 
of 20 mg/kg for one day had a 100% therapeutic effect. Similar results were obtained with levamizole 
in a dosage of 30 mg/kg [8, 17].  
Heterakidosis in both populations was treated with several anthelmintic drugs. Mebendazole mixed 
with food was successfully used in a therapeutic dosage of 30 mg/kg. Fenbendazole was given for one 
day at 100 mg/kg of food or at 20 mg/kg for 3 days and had an efficacy of 97%. Thiabendazole (0.3-1.5 
mg/kg) and levamizole (20 mg/kg) was very efficient against hetarakis in more than 90% of cases [17]. 
Comparing the results obtained with the results of other examinations we concluded that the results are 
similar [1, 2, 5, 6, 7, 13, 21].  
Therapy with medicated food is the only efficient method to control the presence of these nematode 
parasite species in farm-reared pheasants [8, 12]. This was confirmed here by examination of the 
infected flocks after treatment. 
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CONTENT OF  MICROELEMENTS IN WILD BIRDS IN VOJVODINA 
 

Mihaljev, Ž. 1, Živkov-Baloš, M.1, Kapetanov, M.1, Jakšić, S.1 

 
Summary: In the paper the results of determination of Mn, Fe, Cu, Zn, Co, Se and Ni in meat and internal 

organs of various wild bird species are presented. Particularly interesting аrе the samples from a grey heron where a 
high concentration of all analyzed microelement was detected, especially iron (2249 mg/kg in the liver), copper (232 
mg/kg in the liver), zinc (66.1 mg/kg in the liver), nickel (0.125 mg/kg in the liver and 0.137 mg/kg in the kidney) 
and cobalt (0.09 mg/kg in the kidney). It is of great importance to determine the area of origin and to identify 
possible sources of contamination. The performed measurements show that manganese and selenium were present in 
measurable quantities in all types of the samples. The highest average content of manganese was in the liver (2.85 ± 
0.57 mg/kg) while the highest mean concentration of selenium was, as expected, in the kidneys (1.31 ± 0.45 mg/kg). 
The increased amount of copper in the samples of swan meat (277 mg/kg) and marsh hen (79 mg/kg) was indicative.  

Key words: microelements, wild birds  
Introduction 

In order to fully understand the exposure of animals to many pollutants originating from the environment 
and to assess the harmful effect and estimate the risk, it is necessary to carry out a systematic study and gather data 
on degree and type of pollution, as well as distribution of hazardous chemicals in nature. Nowadays, a number of 
studies have been based on the determination of chemical contaminants in animal tissues and organs [1]. As the 
result of these findings, it is possible to estimate the level of human exposure to negative effects of these pollutants.  

Many wild animals are exposed to different toxic substances by consuming contaminated plants and 
animals, or water, soil and air. Since animals can move freely and find their own food, the game (including wild 
birds) is a link in the chain that accumulates pollutants from the environment. Therefore, wildlife species on certain 
geographic areas may be a good indicator of pollution, especially of certain chemical elements, as they eat 
unprocessed plants in a particular habitat [2,3]. It should be noted that the accumulation of chemical elements is 
affected by endogenous factors (age, sex, health status of animals) and exogenous factors (geography, hydrological 
conditions, soil, climate, plant life). The importance of this issue is proved by the fact that a completely new 
discipline is being developed - wildlife toxicology - which includes examining the effects of toxins on wildlife [4].  

The consequence of technological development is general pollution of the environment as the result of 
various contaminants. Swallowing small amounts of a toxic substance over a longer period results in its 
accumulation in various tissues, causes chronic poisoning and provokes different diseases and death [5]. Thus, the 
main objective of this study was to determine the number and type of chemical elements that had been accumulated 
in the samples of wild birds, and, based on these results, determine the sites with increased content of chemical 
contaminants. This would enable to note possible trends in increasing the monitored concentration and determine 
possible corrective measures aimed at reducing environmental contamination caused by chemical agents with the 
purpose to improve the environment and preserve the protected and highly protected wild animals. 
 

Material and Method 
 A total of 24 samples were tested on the content of trace elements in wild birds: Swan (Cygnus), Marsh hen 
(Gallinula choloropus), Little egret (Egretta garzetta), Buzzard eagle (Buteo buteo), White-tailed eagle (Haliaeetus 
albicilla), Seagull  (Larus ridibundus), White stork (Ciconia ciconia), Wild mallard (Anas platyrhynchos), Grey 
heron (Ardea cinerea) [6]. The samples were prepared by wet digestion using Ethos, Labstation Microwave, 
Milestone. Manganese, iron, copper and zinc were determined using atomic absorption spectrophotometry on the 
Varian Spectraa-10. Nickel, cobalt and selenium were analyzed by a technique of coupled plasma on the Agilent 
ICP-MS 7700. 
 

Results and Discussion  
The results of our examination are presented in the Table 1 and Table 2. From the results displayed in 

Table 1 it can be concluded that the concentration of manganese in all the samples was fairly the same [7]. The 
highest concentration was in the liver: 2.85 ± 0.57 mg/kg. Iron concentration varied widely. Unusually high 
concentration was 
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measured in swan meat (521 mg/kg) and eagle liver (1147 mg/kg). The highest iron concentration was in the liver of 
grey herons - 2249 mg/kg [8]. In all the samples the concentration of cobalt was very low - less than 0.1 mg/kg. 
However, the highest concentration of cobalt was measured in the kidney of a grey heron 0.090 mg/kg. When 
speaking about nickel, a distinguishing sample was of grey heron: the nickel concentration in the liver was 0.125 
mg/kg and 0.137 mg/kg in the kidney [9]. Comparing all the samples significantly higher concentration of copper 
was detected in the swan meat samples (277 mg/kg) and grey herons liver (232 mg/kg). The zinc concentration was 
uniformed, with the exception of in the grey heron's liver with a slightly higher value - 66.1 mg/kg. The mean 
selenium concentration in all the meat samples was 0.37 ± 0.35 mg/kg. The maximum concentration was in the liver 
(1.33 mg/kg) and kidney of an White-tailed eagle (2.01 mg/kg). 

 
Table 1: The amount of trace element in the wild bird samples 
 

 Analyzed Elements [mg/kg] 
Type of sample Mn Fe Co Ni Cu Zn Se 

Swan – meat 0.85 521 0.020 0.077 277 37.2 0.35 
Marsh hen – meat 

 
0.46 208 0.020 0.026 79.0 18.1 0.33 

Little egret - meat 
 

0.72 177 0.011 0.040 4.36 24.2 0.35 
Swan - meat 0.26 77 0.012 0.039 6.01 14.3 0.18 
Swan - meat  0.28 56 0.006 0.034 4.94 9.22 0.10 

Buzzard eagle male – meat 0.47 144 0.008 0.062 5.92 17.7 0.25 
0 2  Buzzard eagle male - liver 3.65 1147 0.023 0.081 4.60 20.2 0.89 

Buzzard eagle male - kidney 0.97 169 0.039 0.097 4.19 24.5 1.08 
Buzzard eagle female-meat 

( ) 
0.54 82 0.007 0.049 3.28 18.7 0.24 

Buzzard eagle female - liver 
(li ) 

3.23 500 0.020 0.078 5.34 26.2 0.89 
Buzzard eagle female-kidney  0.82 139 0.029 0.082 3.59 17.8 0.83 

White-tailed eagle – meat 0.69 114 0.008 0.054 3.51 23.9 0.25 
White-tailed eagle – liver 2.38 369 0.024 0.092 2.41 23.4 0.76 

White-tailed eagle – kidney  1.21 220 0.028 0.082 4.84 16.4 2.01 
White stork – meat 0.26 105 0.012 0.040 3.86 16.3 0.22 

White-tailed eagle – meat 0.64 62 0.006 0.040 4.04 31.2 0.33 
White-tailed eagle – liver 2.65 162 0.026 0.087 4.92 17.7 1.33 

White-tailed eagle – kidney 2.00 154 0.034 0.092 3.65 17.4 1.48 
White-tailed eagle – heart 0.72 104 0.023 0.097 5.41 27.0 0.21 

Seagull - muscle 0.68 90 0.024 0.057 5.04 14.6 1.49 
Wild mallard - muscle 0.46 84 0.008 0.051 4.08 7.26 0.39 

Grey heron – meat 0.50 206 0.018 0.065 7.22 25.1 0.33 
Grey heron – liver 2.36 2249 0.052 0.125 232.1 66.1 1.31 

Grey heron - kidney 1.51 119 0.090 0.137 4.52 19.6 1.17 
 

From the results given in Table 2 it can be concluded that the highest concentration of iron, copper and zinc 
in the examined animals were in the samples of liver-with average value of 885 mg/kg for Fe, 49.9 mg/kg for Cu 
and 30.7 mg/kg for Zn. Our results are in agreement with the current knowledge on bioaccumulation of these 
elements. After absorption into the blood, distribution of heavy metals to the cells of various tissues and organs is 
fast [10]. The tolerance of an organism to these metals depends on their concentration and ratio. It was detected that 
cobalt, nickel and selenium were mostly accumulated in kidney samples. The mean concentration in the kidneys of 
wild birds was: 1.31 ± 0.45 mg/kg for Se, 0.098±0.023 mg/kg for Ni and 0.044±0.026 mg/kg for Co. It was also 
obvious that the concentration of all the examined elements, especially iron, cobalt, nickel and copper, was the 
highest in meat, liver and kidney samples of grey herons, where bioaccumulation was the most intensive [11]. 
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Table 2: Total number of analysed samples (n),– average content in different sample types (σ) [mg/kg] and the 
interval of measured values (Iv) [mg/kg] 
 

 Analyzed Elements [mg/kg] 
Type of 
sample 

Mn Fe Co 
 

Ni 
 

Cu Zn Se 
 

 
Meat 

n=13 
σ=0.52±0.19 

Iv=0.26-
0.85 

n=13 
σ=148±123 
Iv=56-521 

n=13 
σ=0.012±0.006 

Iv=0.006-
0.024 

n=13 
σ=0.049±0.014 

Iv=0.026-
0.077 

n=13 
31,4 

Iv=3.28-277 

n=13 
σ=19.8±8.4 
Iv=7.3-37.2 

n=13 
σ=0.37±0.35 

Iv=0.10-
1.49 

 
Liver 

n=5 
σ=2.85±0.57 

Iv=2,36-
3.65 

n=5 
σ=885±846 

Iv=162-
2249 

n=5 
σ=0.029±0.013 

Iv=0.020-
0.052 

n=5 
σ=0.093±0.019 

Iv=0.078-
0.125 

n=5 
49.9 

Iv=2.41-232 

n=5 
σ=30.7±20.0 

Iv=17.7-
66.1 

n=5 
σ=1.04±0.26 

Iv=0.76-
1.33 

 
Kidneys 

n=5 
σ=1.30±0.47 

Iv=0.82-
2.00 

n=5 
σ=160±38 

Iv=119-220 

n=5 
σ=0.044±0.026 

Iv=0.028-
0.090 

n=5 
σ=0.098±0.023 

Iv=0.082-
0.137 

n=5 
σ=4.16±0.54 

Iv=3.59-
4.84 

n=5 
σ=19.1±3.2 

Iv=16.4-
24.5 

n=5 
σ=1.31±0.45 
Iv=083-2.01 

 
Heart 

n=1 
0.72 

n=1 
104 

n=1 
0.023 

n=1 
0.097 

n=1 
5.41  

n=1 
27.0 

n=1 
0.21 

 
Conclusion 

The results presented in this paper indicate that in the examined samples of wild birds the most represented 
elements were iron, copper and zinc. The highest concentration of manganese was detected in the liver, and 
selenium in the kidneys. It is important to note that the presence of nickel and cobalt was surprisingly high and all 
the examined tissues and organs contained measurable amounts. Therefore, in further research special attention 
should be given to examining the cause and origin of these elements in soils and plants. It is indicated that chemical 
contamination is present in all parts of biosphere and should be systematically monitored in order to identify 
possible trends aiming at fulfilling the requirements for producing healthy food and protection of the environment. 
The hazardous agents should be tested in as many as possible samples in order to protect wild birds by detecting the 
sources of pollution and gaining a more realistic view of the examined areas.  
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  TARSUS CATALBURUN BREED OF TURKISH HUNTING DOG (TURKISH POINTER) 
 

Ograk, Y. Z.1,  Urosevic, M.2,  Drobnjak, D.2 
 

 
Summary: This dog breed known as the Catalburun in its homeland, meaning "fork-nose", the Turkish 

Pointer is a rare hunting breed, closely associated with the south Anatolian city of Mersin in the Tarsus province, 
but rarely found elsewhere. Today, it is estimated that their number is about 200. Tarsus Catalburun is neither 
standardized nor recognized, but this dog breed is uniform in type and a valued local partridge hunter. This dog 
is easily identified by its “split-nose”. Their owners prefer Tarsus Catalburun dogs because they are good hunter, 
intelligent, very loyal, have a good relations with the people and have small and lithe body.  
Aim of this study is draw an attention to Tarsus Catalburun dogs their critically low numbers in their homeland 
and to encourage the scientific researches regarding to these dogs that have never been addressed in any 
scientific publication. 

Key words: Tarsus Catalburun, Turkish Pointer, hunting dog 
 

Introduction 
The World Canine Organization (FCI) has organized breeds into ten different groups based on function, and, to 
some extent, supposed origin. However, the genetic analysis defined only four fundamental genetic subdivisions in 
dogs [9].    
Many different breeds of hunting dogs appeared throughout the human history due to the changing of hunting 
techniques. Thus hunting dogs diverge in groups such as hounds, gundogs, retrievers, sight hounds and spaniels [7]. 
Dogs from the gundog group (sporting) are the most recognizable of all breeds. The purpose of every breed in the 
group is to assist in hunting and retrieving game, eather furred or feathered. Common points include their very easy-
going temperaments (although there are slight variations) and fact that they do not make much noise [10]. The name 
originated pursuant to the way the dog stands stock still when it spots its target, when the dog is pointing to the 
game with its nose. The earliest mention of the pointer was in England near 1650. Due to their excellent ability to 
catch a scent and point in the direction of the game, they have become very popular hunting dogs [11].  
Some very old resources reported that two months of age a pointer puppy could obtain training for hunting. Dogs are 
able to find the game in two different ways- by wind scent and by ground scent. The air or wind scent points are all 
made at a long distance by dogs that hunt with a high head, and they go like the wind without a stop. The ground 
scent points are made at shorter distance and the dog runs with his nose close to the ground [8].  
According to large extent on the agreed vision, native breed is described as the pure breed animal that have been 
living in the same region for at least 40 years or six generations [13].  Catalburun is neither standardized nor 
recognized, but this dog breed is uniform in type and a valued local partridge hunter [1].  
The purpose of this study is to support the scientific researches on this topic, to contribute to describe Catalburun 
dogs as a breed and, to providing a perspective for the breeding these dogs in the future. 

 
Origin 

Although there is no scientific evidence, it is known that Turkish Pointer, Tarsus Catalburun dog as a hunting dog, 
have been breeding for many years in Tarsus province and villages it around. According to narratives, photos of 
curious and hunter families, these dogs have been living near Tarsus since the 1930s. Today, it is estimated that their 
number is about 200. It can be said that Spanish Pacon Navarro is the most resemble dog to the Catalburun in the 
world due to their nose structure and general appearance. A relationship between these two dog breeds is that both 
Spain and Tarsus were dominated and affected by the Abbasid-Umayyad since 8th century and then ottoman period.  
Arabs probably took Catalburun dogs from Turkey to Iberian Peninsula in this process [2]. 

 
General Characteristics 

Remaining quiet for a long time, Catalburuns are excellent friends for hunting. At the same time, these dogs are 
candidate ideally for search-rescue, search for narcotic and police dog when the capabilities of intelligent reading 
from their eyes and talents of scent tracking from air and ground are combined. Realizing the situation, the Turkish 
General Directorate of Security sends a team to Tarsus immediately to take from these dogs for Centre of Dog 
Training in Ankara [3].   
The Catalburun dogs can be kept indoors or small gardens without disturbing anybody. They do not bark very much. 
They play with children as if they are children themselves do not bite and are not dangers at all. They do not make 
any noise or bark when you pet them. They have never bitten any child and they are very sensitive towards babies 
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and children. They do not bite even if the children hurt them. They are very obedient. These dogs have a 
uniquebuild. It is not very tall, rather squat. The shape of the nose is different from other dogs. The nose is as if it is 
divided in two, from the middle goes toward the forehead. Therefore, this dog seems to have two separate noses. It 
is very loyal and its sense of smell is keen. Maybe the area of mucous membrane inside is larger due to the split 
nature of nose forming a larger moist region that could increase its sense of smell. The noses of these dogs are 
moister than other dogs ‘noses[12].  
It is reported that height of body varies between 45-63 cm, and the body weight varies between 14-25 kg. Range of 
their life span is 10-13 years [6]. The coat is short, smooth and flat, seen in a variety of colours, but most common in 
white-based colourings with darker patches, ranging from yellow, orange and wheaten to red, brown and black 
shades, as well as tricoloured [1].  
Similarly, the Pachon Navarro has the standard features of a split or double nose. They are a very brave hunter and 
have superior tracking abilities. They stand at about 48-57 cm tall and weight anywhere between 27 and 33 kg. The 
Pachon Navarro has a large and substantial head. They have broad foreheads with rather expressive eyebrows. These 
dogs are not very furry. They can have longer coats as well but this is very rare. The longer coats are rather silky in 
texture and give the dog a furry appearance. The more common variety is the short haired dog. Their coats are 
usually seen in either a white and silver or a white and orange color combination. Their coats are not ticked often. 
Ticked implies that the coat is freckled with a certain color. They are very friendly and loyal, and, can be used as 
house pets as well because of the sunny disposition [4].  

 
Hunting Characteristics 

Catalburun hunting dogs are very intelligent animals compared to the other hunting dogs. It adapts to hunting at very 
early age. These dogs, either male or female, learn and start to hunt when they are 6 or 7 months old. Hunters use 
these dogs for hunting animals that hide on the ground, rocks and in the bushes without flying. For example, it is 
impossible to distinguish a quail with the naked eye; this dog can smell it easily with his nose. These games are 
generally birds that have wings and can fly but there are also rabbits that live together partridges and francolins. 
Francolin is the most difficult game to hunt since it is very clever and cunning. Catalburun finds the bird by its scent 
and makes it fly, wherever it hides. Therefore, Catalburun dog hunts is the best and easiest. Birds and rabbits stay 
motionless in one place; because they are adapted to their natural environments and they know instinctively that this 
will hide them. Catalburun tracks the game from its scent and find it where it is motionless. It informs its owner that 
there is game by the pointing position. At that time, it stops wagging its tail and waits above the bird or rabbit as if it 
does not breathe. You would think the dog had become petrified, and this situation is called “pointing”. With 
command “go pounce on it”, it jumps on the animal to catch it. It is very rare that the dog catches it. The dog makes 
the game fly or run away, and the hunter naturally shoots the game. If it has already caught the game, then it brings 
the game to its master. Well-trained Catalburun dogs bring and deliver the game to their master alive without even 
harming its feathers [12]. 
Tarsus Catalburun breed of hunting dog can track the scent by air and ground. The rate of their using the airborne 
and ground scent are 79% and 95% respectively; using rate of both style is 70 % [6].    
The Pachon Navarro, most closely resemble of Tarsus Catalburun dog in the world, is a kind of Braque hunting dog. 
This means that they point out their game. These dogs are characterized by their ability to point the direction in 
which the game is. This ability makes them great hunting companions [4].  
In a study on three breeds of hunting dog, it is reported that the estimated heritability for the scored hunting 
performances of seven traits (hunting eagerness, speed, style, independence, seeking width, ability to work in the 
field and cooperation) varied from h2 = 0.006-0.28[5].      

 
Conclusion 

In this study, it can be said that scientific studies are clearly required on genetic relation with the other pointers, for 
which the sequence analysis of mitochondrial DNA and Y chromosomal markers can be used. There is a need for 
works in detail to determine the breed standards of Tarsus Catalburun dog with hunting abilities and nasal structure.  
In addition, It can be proposed to do the anatomic and histological comparison between the other pointers especially 
the most similar to the Spanish Pacon Navaro. Although it is not reported any medical problem about abnormality in 
nasal structure of these dogs, and clearly, research is needed on this issue.  
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REPRODUCTIVE DISORDERS AND THEIR INFLUENCE ON THE EFFICIENCY OF USING 
IN HUNTING BITCHES 

 
Stančić, I. 1 , Stevančević, M.1, Toholj, B. 1,  Erdeljan, M.1, Cincović,  M.1 

 
       Summary: Besides the significant benefits, the using of hunting bitches has also significant deficiencies. One 
of these deficiencies is a relatively frequent occurrence of reproductive disorders and diseases, which 
significantly reduces the efficiency of their use in hunt. Therefore, the aim of this paper is to present the basic 
reproductive disorders and their impact on efficiency of bitches that is using for hunting. The most common is 
the estrous cycle disorders, pseudo pregnancy, uterus inflammations (pyometra), tumors of the reproductive tract 
and mammary gland. These disorders and diseases is associated with the specific physiology of female 
reproduction, as well as the influence of genetic (race of the bitches) and par genetic factors (age of the bitches, 
the annual season, diet, housing conditions, method of use in the hunt, condition and health status of bitches). 
With proper preventive measures and treatment, it is possible to significantly reduce or completely avoid the 
negative impact of these reproductive disorders on the efficiency of using these dogs in hunting. 
 
       Key words: reproduction, disorders, hunting, bitches. 

 
Introduction 

       Many hunters are using bitches for hunting. The reason for this is better obedience and greater commitment to 
bitch owners, compared to male dogs. However, the efficient use of bitches in hunting can be significantly reduced 
due to the specific physiology of female reproduction (every 4 to 6 months estrous cycles manifestation), and the 
relatively frequent occurrence of reproductive disorders and diseases [1]. According to the records of the American 
Kennel Club, disorders and diseases of the reproductive system of dogs, are about 24% of all illnesses reported in 
the clinical veterinary practice. The most commonly occurring are the estrous cycle disorders, pseudo pregnancy, 
uterine infection (pyometra) and tumors of the reproductive organs and mammary glands. Causes of these disorders 
and diseases are associated with the specific physiology of female reproduction, as well as the influence of genetic 
(race of the bitches) and par genetic factors (age of the bitches, the annual season, diet, housing conditions, method 
of use in the hunt, and weak body condition and health status of bitches, as a consequence of inadequate prevention 
and treatment of disorders) [1, 10, 11, 13].  
      The aim of this paper is to present basic reproductive disorders and their impact on efficiency of using female 
dogs in hunting. 
 

Reproductive disorders and diseases 
        Estrous cycle disorders 
 
       Disorders of bitches estrous cycle are silent estrus, false estrus, prolonged estrus and prolonged anestrus. Silent 
estrus is the phenomena  where is  present a normal hormonal status and normal cyclical ovarian activity, with 
ovulation, but the external signs of estrus are not manifested (do not mix with the situation when these signs are 
manifested, but the owner, for whatever reason, is not detected).  In a significant number of females, the first 
pubertal estrus is a silent (no external signs, or the signs are very weak and/or very short lasting). [13]. False estrus, 
is the situation reversed from that in silent estrus. Specifically, females manifested swelling and hyperemia of the 
vulva, and serohemoragical  discharge from the vulva, during a short period than normal, but ovulation does not 
occurs. Usually, a normal estrus occurs several weeks later [13].  Prolonged estrus is usually the result of follicular 
cysts, which synthesize estrogen, leading to prolonged estrus, the discharge from the vulva, and the frequent 
occurrence of alopecia on the hips and hyperkeratosis. In this case, the unilateral ovariectomi or ovariohisterectomi, 
is the only way to eliminate these clinical symptoms [13]. Prolonged anestrus was a consequence of lacteal cysts, 
which synthesized the progesterone. This resulted as prolonged anestrous period with cystic endometrial hyperplasia 
(CHE) and, consequently, purulent inflammation of the uterus (pyometra). Follicular and lacteal cysts are much 
more common in older females [2].  
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       False pregnancies (Pseudo pregnancy)                                                                                                                                  
       False pregnancies appearance can be explained as a certain phenomenon, which is significantly more common in 
female dogs, compared to other animal species. A physiological and a psychological syndrome that occurs in bitches 
who are not mated at the time when it was needed, with the prevalence of occurrence 1-3 months later [3]. The intensity 
of symptoms varies from individual to individual and the phenomena of this syndrome have the prevalence of 50 to 
75% bitches [4]. It is believed that a false pregnancy is basically the result of extending and intensifying of metestrusa 
period. However, some research shows that the concentration of progesterone in blood plasma was not significant 
different in pseudo pregnant, compared with the bitches with no manifestation these phenomenon [4]. It is also believed 
that prolactin secretion is a major factor in the development of the bitch’s pseudo pregnancy [5]. Clinical symptoms 
range from mild enlargement of the udder and lacto genesis to the ultimate extreme signs of pregnancy with a real 
manifestation of parturition behavior, making nests, loss of appetite, apathy, emotional attachment to a strong 
immovable objects and lactation. Complications of pseudo pregnancy include retention mastitis and mammary gland 
infections, especially in females where lactation occurs. These disorders often result in the mammary gland tumors 
occurrence. Pseudo pregnant bitches, shows a less agility and they are more aggressive to other dogs in the hunting 
field. Timely sterilization of bitches is an effective method for pseudo pregnancy prevention, and negative 
consequences occurrence. Pharmacological (more specific) the hormonal therapy, however, has a large number of 
negative side effects. 

        Pyometra 
       One of the major diseases in dogs is pyometra (purulent infection of the uterus) that usually arises precisely 
from just explained disorders above. However, it can also appear as an independent disease of dogs, in different ages 
and time of seasons. This disease is most often occurs in older females, which have never given birth [6,7,8.] but can 
also occur in younger females, as a result of complications postpartum, usually infective etiology. This disease in a 
significant extent interfere with the health of dogs, usually latent, and with no particular clinical manifestations until 
the moment of generalization. Thus, 52% of the examined bitches of large breeds, pyometra was diagnosed between 
7 and 9 age, while 51% of small breed bitch, when diagnosed with pyometra were significantly older (≥ 10 years) 
[9]. 
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      Season also significantly affects the incidence of pyometra, which is very important for hunters. For example, 
the first symptom of this disease is the appearance of polydipsia in dogs, and that it can be a useful first alarm to the 
owners and veterinarians. Especially when increased will for taking water occurs in the colder season, when, 
normally, the bitch should not exhibit an increased demand for water intake [10]. Our research [10] show that the 
incidence of pyometra is much higher at the beginning of summer and winter hunting season. The total number of 
tested females, a significantly higher percentage (P <0.05) of pyometra diagnoses in bitches was established in 
January (17%), June (12%), September (14%) and October (11%). In other months, this value was almost twice 
lower and ranged between 5 and 7% [10].  
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       In veterinary literature, there is no single opinion about the hereditary predisposition for the occurrence of 
pyometra in dogs. Thus, some authors [14] report no hereditary influences for the pyometra occurrence, although 
some breeders and veterinarians noticed an increased incidence of pyometra in some lines of bitches, within the 
same race. Females in the initial stages of this disease, particularly later in generalization stages of disease, showed a 
significantly lower efficiency in hunting. In the treatment of this disease is achievable by pharmacological methods 
and radical methods of treatment. Pharmacological treatment is highly variable results depending on the degree and 
form of pyometra, as opposed to the radical method, which includes sterilization as a permanent solution in the 
treatment, prevention and treatment of this disease. 
 
        Tumors of the reproductive tract and mammary gland 
        The occurrence of tumors in the reproductive tract certainly plays an important role in the bitches’ reproductive 
pathology. However, much more significant role in the pathology of tumors comprises a mammary gland neoplasia. 
Causes of mammary neoplasia are still not fully explained, but in addition to any other etiology is certain that in 
some way dependent on the progesterone [11]. Age of the bitches plays an important role in the emergence and 
development of mammary gland tumors and the risk of cancer significantly increase with the age of the animals 
[11]. Mammary gland tumors can be small or large, benign or malignant metastatic nodes in the gland. In relation to 
the location, frequency of occurrence mammary neoplasia in the caudal mammary complex is 40-60%, while the 
first mammary complex rarest affected, as such is not the case with cats, of which the most frequent occurrence of 
right cranial mammary glands. 
 

Prophylaxis and therapy 
      Ovariohisterectomy or ovariectomy is an act of radical surgery, providing for permanent sterilization of bitches. 
The goal of this intervention is the prevention or treatment of reproductive disorders and diseases. 
Ovariohisterevtomy include a complete removal of the uterus, both fallopian tubes and both ovaries, and 
ovariectomy is the surgical removal of only one or both ovaries (uni-or bilateral ovariectomy). These interventions 
can be performed in bitches of all ages. Preventive sterilization is performed in order to: (a) prevention of estrous 
cyclicity, ie. mating and unwanted pregnancy, (b) preventing the occurrence mammary neoplasia, and (c) occurrence 
of pyometra. Sterilization is also providing for therapy of the reproductive, endocrine and dermatological diseases. It 
is very important that sterilization does not endanger the general health, fitness and capacity utilization bitch, 
especially when it comes to preventive intervention.   
                                                                                      

Conclusions 
       The relatively frequently occurrence of reproductive disorders and diseases, significantly reduces the efficiency 
of using bitches in hunting. The most commonly occurring disorders of estrous are cyclicity (silent estrus, false 
estrus, prolonged estrus and prolonged anestrus), pseudo pregnancy, uterus inflammation (pyometra), and various 
cancers of the reproductive organs and mammary glands. There are various ways of prevention of occurrence of 
these disorders and diseases. The most effective form of prevention is the sterilization of bitches, using surgical 
procedure for ovariectomy or ovariohisterevtomy of the bitch, if an owner has no plans for further reproductive 
exploitation of the bitche.  
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INVESTIGATION OF PRESENCE DIFFERENT SEROTYPES OF LEPTOSPIRA SPP. IN POPULATION 

OF HUNTING DOGS IN WESTERN SERBIA 
 

Maric , J.1, Elezovic M.1, Vojinovic D.2, Milovanovic M.3, Zaric I.1, Djuricic B.1 
 

Summary: Leptospirosis is an acute, subacute or chronic infectious disease of large number of animals and 
humans, which is classified as a zoonosis. Pathogens belong to the genus Leptospira, family Leptospiracae. The 
main vectors for spreading diseases and most common reservoirs are many wild animals, usually 
rodents. Hunting dogs are in frequent contact with the holders of the bacteria, in which the agent can easily 
persiste and easily maintain (wet, moisture locations). In these ecological areas dogs are used for tracking and a 
major supporter of the hunt, and because of that it is easy to contact with pathogens and cause 
infections. Infected dogs can be with or without the demonstrated clinical symptoms and infection could pass 
unnoticed by the owner-hunter. A dog may continue to spread infection within the litter, and even on the owner, 
which is the reason for more often serological control of hunting dogs. 
Our study shows the results for population of hunting dogs from several localities in Western Serbia (113 dogs), 
of which seven were seropositive (6.19%) of the total population. Serological test were performed with 
agglutination-lysis test. 
Stated results are part of broader research, inside of a Project*, and further investigation will include more 
hunting dogs and ecological studies of small wild game, for which is the dog collector. 
Further studies are in progress. 
 
Key words: leptospirosis, hunting dogs, seropositive 

 
Introduction 

Leptospirosis is an infectious disease panzootic scale, of large number domestic and wild animals and humans . In 
the epizootiology and epidemiology of this zoonose important place occupied rodents that serve as reservoar species 
but also as vectors of infection. Pathogens belonging to the genus Leptospira, family Leptospiracae, and up to this 
day there are over 200 serovars known [3]. The main representative of the genus Leptospira is L. interrogans whose 
serovars L. icterohaemorrhagiae, L. canicola, L. hardjo, L. bratislava, L. australis, L.pomona, L. grippothyposa, 
L.bataviae etc. are the most frequent causes of infection in humans and animals. Agents are naturally easily maintain 
in the water (lakes, ponds, wetlands) and in many vertebrates. Infected animals usually appear clinically healthy, but 
these pathogens are excreted in urine in the external environment for a long time and in some cases for a 
lifetime. Hunting dogs are in frequent contact with carriers of pathogens, because they are move freely on the field 
in which the agent can easily find and easily maintain (wet locations). Infection of dogs mostly occurs peroral or 
through skin lesion [10, 12]. 
Leptospirosis in dogs is mostly caused by serovars L. canicola and L. icterohaemorragiae, in the form of acute, 
subacute and chronic course. Acute course is characterized by fever, apathy, weakness, with the symptoms that are 
connected with digestive tract, and numerous petehial hemorrhage. In the subacute course, in addition to general 
clinical symptoms, there is the appearance of jaundice, ulcers of the oral mucosa, and as kidney damage, occurrence 
of intense polyuria, and then complete anuria. In some cases, we have an occurrence of conjunctivitis, rhinitis and 
tonsillitis accompanied by sneezing and coughing. In chronic course, there is a chronic interstitial nephritis or 
chronic active hepatitis, followed by weight loss, ascites and symptoms of hepatic encephalopathy. Animals with 
chronic course of illness, which passes without the appearance of visible clinical symptoms with epidemiological-
epizootiological aspects, represent a special risk because they are the reservoirs of bacteria in nature and long-term 
carriers [10, 12]. 
Diagnosis is based on the epizootiological  data, clinical symptoms and laboratory findings. For isolation of agents 
from blood and urine, it is used Korthof or EJMH liquid medium. Antibodies against leptospira can be proved using 
the test of microscopic aglutination (MAT), ELISA and PCR techniques. Leptospires are sensitive to most antibiotics 
and sulfonamides. In addition to antibiotics, it is also conducting long-term symptomatic therapy. The outcome 
depends on the degree of damage [10, 12]. 
For immunisation of dogs used inactivated vaccine with serovars L.canicola and L.icterohaemorragiae, but the 
immunity is serotype-specific. Since dogs can become infected with the other serotypes, as our research shows, 
vaccine immunity has not a crucial importance in preventing this disease. The non-specific prophylactic measures 
include control of rodents as a source of infection and use of zoohygienic measures.
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Bearing in mind that hunting dogs (hounds) can easily participate in the transfer agent of leptospirosis from wild 
animals to humans, but also to other animals, the goal of our investigation was to investigate the current epizootic 
situation in this population of dogs. 
 

Materials and methods 
As the material of this study were used blood sera from hunting dogs, collected from four sites: Valjevo, Lazarevac, 
Gornji Milanovac and Topola. 113 serum samples were examined. From that number of dogs vaccinated against 
leptospirosis was the 38. From 113 dogs, 63 were females and 49 males. Age of tested dogs ranged from several 
months to 12 years, and the majority of animals were less than 4 years old. The study included 17 different breeds of 
dogs. Majority of breeds belonged to the Epagneul Breton (26), Pointer (17), German hunting terrriers (12), 
Posava`s beater (11) , and others. The method used in interpreting results was test of microscopic aglutination 
(MAT), which represents the "gold standard" [12] in the determination of specific antibodies for 7 investigated 
serovars (L. icterohaemorrhagiae, L. pomona, L grippotyphosa, L. canicola, L.bataviae, L. Sejroe, L.australis). The 
results are statistically calculated with Microsoft Office Excel 2007. 
  

Results and Discussion 
Investigation includes dogs from four sites, in which environment is a large number of hunting grounds. From 
Valjevo are sampled 20, Lazarevac 12, G. Milanovac 40 and Topola 41 blood serum of hunting dogs.  
Results. 
 
Table 1. The results of presence of antibodies against Leptospira spp. in dogs blood sera 

Place Number of samples examined The number of seropositive dogs 
Valjevo 20 3 

Lazarevac 12 0 
Gornji Milanovac 40 2 

Topola 41 2 
 
Table 2. Titer of antibodies serotypes of Leptospira spp. (the highest titer) 

Serotype Pomona Icterohaemorrhagiae Grippotyphosa Sejroe Canicola Bataviae Australis 

Titer of 
antibodies 1:300 0 0 1:100 1:100 1:100 1:100 

 
 

 
 
Figure 1. Seroprevalence of Leptospira spp. 
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The number of seropositive dogs was 7 or 6.19% of the total population. The greatest number of seropositive was 
the serovar L. pomona 3 (2.65%) and 1 (0.88%) to: L. canicola, L. bataviae, L. sejroe and L. australis. Established 
antibody titers ranged from 1:100 to 1:300. 
Dogs are considered the main host for serovar canicola. Previous studies indicate that in dogs from urban areas 
often occur serovars L.canicola and L. icterohaemorrhagiae, and studies that included dogs from suburban and rural 
sites show dominance serovars pomona and grippotyphosa [2]. In Republic of Serbia, different tests was performed 
with stray dogs, where was examined 317 samples and leptospirosis was confirmed in 27 cases; mostly registered 
serovars were L.icterohaemorrhagiae and L.pomona [4]. 
All positive animals were positive for one serotype. From 7 positive dogs only one was vaccinated against 
leptospirosis, in which was established presence of L. australis, which is not present in commercial vaccine. As for 
sex distribution, four were females, and the rest were males. Age of positive dogs ranged from 3 months to 5 
years. All 7 dogs belong to different breed. Literature data indicate that the bacteria are often seen in German 
shepherd [2]. 
 

Conclusion 
Presented results show significant presence of a causative agent of leptospirosis in the examined areas. Considering 
that vaccines, which are used in the prevention, containe L. canicola and L. icterohaemorrhagiae, and seropositivity 
of tested dogs was registred to a smaller percentage, there might be a reason to use and other strains of leptospira in 
vaccination. In addition to vaccination, a significant role in the prophylaxis of hunting dogs takes control of rodent 
populations and education of hunters. 
Results indicate a need for further research. 
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ENDOPARASITOSES OF DOGS - REVIEW 
 

Stanković, B.1, Perišić P.1, Popović,  Z.1, Hristov,  S.1, Milošević-Stanković,  I.1 
 

Summary: As a species, dogs have a significant role as definitive hosts of a large number of parasites, shedding 
helminth eggs and protozoan cysts and oocysts via faeces in environment and spreading of diseases. Intestinal 
parasitoses are common diseases in young dogs. The most common intestinal parasitoses are caused by protozoa and 
helminths. The most common parasites in dog`s small and large intestines belong to genera Trichuris, Toxocara, 
Ancylostoma, Echinococcus and Dipylidium. 
They do not have to cause clinical manifestations in dogs, but might cause persistent diarrhoea which takes turns 
with constipations, followed by reduced appetite, weight loss, stunted growth and development, and occurrence of 
anaemia. Many of these endoparasites are common to dogs and humans. In order to prevent their spread, it is 
necessary to take care of the dog food hygiene, especially when it comes to the use of abattoir waste. Cleaning of 
accommodation facilities and a regular antihelminthic treatment and control are essential. 

 
Key words: dog, intestinal parasites, parasitoses  

 
Introduction 

As a species, dogs play a significant role of definitive host a large number of endoparasites, when via faeces allow 
dissemination of eggs, cysts and oocysts in environment and lead to the spread of disease [20]. 
The presence of intestinal parasites in dogs can lead to a wide spectrum of clinical manifestations, from mild or 
imperceptible, to very heavy which can lead to death. The occurrence of severe diarrhea, loss of fluids and minerals, 
and also the appearance of nerve symptoms in the form of epileptiform attacks is more common in young animals 
with intestinal parasitic infestation, but it should be noted that their presence is a common cause of chronic diarrhea 
in adult dogs [27]. Symptoms that occur in young dogs indicate the severity of changes in health status are related to 
the occurrence of apathy, retardation of growth and development, dry and brittle hair, dull, their stomach is often 
swollen and painful on pressure, with profuse diarrhea, with or without intestinal parasites in faeces. Sometimes a 
puppy vomit and the worms may be found in the vomit [26]. 
Intestinal parasitoses are common diseases in young dog category. The most common intestinal parasitoses are 
caused by protozoa and helminths. The most common parasites in dog`s small and large intestines belong to genera 
Trichuris, Toxocara, Ancylostoma, Echinococcus and Dipylidium. T. vulpis persists in the colon of dogs and foxes 
and causes chronic cataral inflammation. T. canis parasitic in front of the small intestine and is especially dangerous 
in puppies causeing anemia, dehydration and death. The infection is transmitted via placenta so that the puppies are 
born infected [14]. A. caninum is characterized by large buccal capsule by which sucks the blood of the host-dog, 
what can cause severe anemia; in humans as paratenic host, can cause the migration in the tissues [14]. Uncinaria 
stenocephala, is very rare, even in humans [2]. Dipylidium is tapeworm with cycle indirect development, in which 
the infective larvae are developing in fleas due to ingestion into the digestive tract of dogs and sometimes humans 
[26], [15]. Echinococcus is a small dog cestode, for whom a human is random transitional host, when echinococcus 
cyst develops in his liver and lungs [14]. 
Protozoan diseases in dogs that may occur are coccidiosis, giardiasis, neosporosis and toxoplasmosis. For the 
diagnosis of intestinal parasites coprological exploration is crucial, when veterinarian according to its results 
prescribes the most effective remedy for the elimination of intestinal parasites. 

 
Coccidiosis 

Coccidiosis is a rare disease in dogs, caused by protozoa Isospora caninum, which is most common in kennels, 
especially in puppies aged 1 to 6 months. Disease in an adult dog runs without clinical symptoms or mild symptoms 
of diseases of the digestive tract. Basic conditions for the occurrence of the disease are poor hygiene care, keeping 
and feeding of dogs. The causative agent multiplies in the epithelium of the small intestine, a part of development - 
sporulation (stage at which cysts arise - the infectious forms of the parasite) carried out in the environment. 
Sporulation occurs in the environment under favourable conditions of temperature, humidity and the presence of air. 
When the cysts reach the dog's small intestine, sporozoites are released to attack the mucose of the small intestine, 
where they multiply, with deterioration of the intestinal mucose. Damage of blood vessels and bleeding occurs in the 
intestine. Damaged mucose is not resistant and bacteria settle with development of more severe changes. Damaged 
capillaries easily absorb toxins from the intestines, which leads to poisoning of the organism. Coccidiosis usually 
affects young dogs, aged 1 to 6 months [1]. Dogs older than 18 months do not become ill, but being infected, can 
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shed numerous cysts to puppies. Infection occurs per se when contaminated food or water in the digestive tract enter 
the cyst coccidia. Incubation lasts from 7 to 14 days. First cysts are being excreted in environment seven days from 
onset of symptoms. In diseased puppies persistant and bloody diarrhea appear. Appetite is reduced, in most cases 
completely reduced, with increased thirst. Abdomen is sensitive to touch, sometimes painful cramps occur. Affected 
puppies are unhappy and do not respond to the invitation of the owner. Very soon they become skinny, very weak 
and developing anemia. Mucous membranes are pale, sometimes a body temperature is elevated [5].  
The most significant preventive measure is strict application of hygienic measures, especially in kennels, taking care 
of puppies.  

 
Neosporosis 

Neosporosis is protozoan disease in dogs caused by Neospora caninum. Oocysts are being excreted by dog`s faeces 
and sporulate in isospore type (every oocyst contains 2 sporocysts with 4 sporozoits each). This protozoa causes 
intrauterine infection of entire litter. Sick puppies manifest paresis and hyperaesthesia and adults manifest abnormal 
behaviour and sometimes blindness. Asexual forms of this parasite (tahyzoites and body tissue cysts containing 
bradyzoites) are significant agents for cow abortion and may be found in horses. Diagnosis have to be based on 
clinical symptoms and serologically. Necroses in nerve tissue and in liver and cysts in brain may be found post 
mortem [4]. 

 
Hamondiasis 

Hamondiasis is intestinal parasitosis in dogs and foxes, caused by Hammondia heydorni, with life cycle in 
domesticated and wild ruminants, rabbits and guinea pig with cysts predominantly in musculature. Mostly does not 
cause symptoms in dogs or intermediate hosts [20]. 

 
Sarkocistosis 

Sarkocistosis is a parasitic disease of a large number of domestic and wild animals and humans, caused by the 
coccidian parasite of the genus Sarcocystis spp. Sarcocysts are obligatory parasites with two host life cycle that 
creates cysts in muscle and nervous tissue of intermediate hosts [19]. Generally, carnivores and humans are 
definitive hosts in whose digestive system sexual phase of cycle takes place, while herbivores and omnivores are 
intermediate hosts with asexual phase of Sarcocystis life cycle, in muscular and nervous tissue [10].  
Numerous investigations of Sarcocystiosis spp. prevalence took place in many countries [21], [1], [9], primarily in 
intermediate hosts. For example, there are three papers in Serbia related to prevalence in dogs as definitive hosts [25] 
[23], [24]. 

 
Giardiasis 

Giardiasis is a parasitic disease of dogs caused by flagelata Giardia duodenalis. Like most parasites, Giardia 
development cycle has several stages. Vegetative – active stadium (trophosoite) exists in small intestine of dog. 
Parasite has a pear form with eight flagellas. When they stick to the small intestine epithelium, they rapidly divide 
and create new trophosoites. Trophosoites are sensitive to environment influences and cannot survive outside the 
dog's body, and eventually in the large intestine transform into the second stage of inactivated parasites - cysts, 
which can be found in the faeces of infected dogs, contributing to the spread and invasion of new animals. 
According to some surveys, over 30% of dogs younger than one year and about 15% of adult dogs were 
contaminated with the G. duodenalis [11].  
Dogs are infected through food or water contaminated with cysts or licking hair of sick animals. In favorable 
environmental conditions, cysts can survive for months. Unlikely to other parasites, G. duodenalis cysts are 
infective immediately after being excreted by sick dog. When the cyst reaches the dog's digestive system, influenced 
by the acid in the stomach, trophosoites are released which are responsible for the appearance of symptoms that may 
or may not arise. If the dog is healthy, trophosoites can live in the small intestine for years without any signs of 
illness. However, in terms of stress, long-term use of corticosteroids can consequently disrupt the body resistance or 
in very young animals with underdeveloped immune system, they will be multiplied, which will eventually lead to 
the appearance of clinical symptoms, disrupting normal digestion and absorption which is accompanied by rare, 
bold and bright diarrhea with mucus. Blood analyses usually do not show any differences, although it is possible to 
find signs of mild anemia and an increased number of eosinophils. Without treatment the symptoms of disease occur 
periodically or disease takes a chronic course. In diagnosis, method of flotation is used, looking for cysts in faeces. 
There are few therapeutic protocols which last 3-5 days, but therapy takes up to 10 days sometimes, mostly using 
metronidazole or fenbendazole, with repetitive treatment every 7 days with coprological exploration [18]. 

 
Toxoplasmosis 

The parasite which causes this disease is Toxoplasma gondii. Toxoplasmosis affects many warm-blooded 
vertebrates, but the cat is required to host a complete development cycle. Like all warm-blooded vertebrates, dogs 
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also can be infected by toxoplasmosis, most commonly when a dog eats meat or thermally untreated kittens faeces 
[17]. 
T. gondii can cause disease both in dogs and cats, but more often in cats. Symptoms of toxoplasmosis are 
nonspecific: fever, loss of appetite, depression. Other signs depend on whether it is acute or chronic course of 
disease and parasites from the residence in the body. Therefore if it is in the eye can cause inflammation, pneumonia 
in the lungs, the heart arrhythmia, in the digestive tract, vomiting, diarrhea, abdominal pain and jaundice, in the 
nervous system, neurological attacks, impaired nerve function and paralysis [20]. In animals and humans, the disease 
is more common in those with damaged immune system. Thus, cats that are infected FeLV, FIV or FIP virus are 
more susceptible to the emergence of this disease. In dogs it is the case with distemper [3].  

 
Toxocarosis 

Toxocarosis or ascaridosis of dogs is the most widespread parasitic disease in dogs, caused by Toxocara canis. It is 
a nematoda, with a clear sexual dimorphism, females 10-18 in length and males 5-10 cm. Adult worms parasitize the 
small intestine, where eggs are laid rounded size 72-85 µm. Eggs are discharged by feces into the environment, 
becoming infectious. Under favorable environmental conditions (humidity, air temperature between 20 and 30˚C) 
the development takes 2-4 weeks. The disease occurs in almost all dogs, especially in dogs bred in kennels and 
boarding houses, as well as in conditions of poor care, housing and food. Primarily affects puppies, while adult dogs 
are nearly always just a source of infection, without the appearance of clinical symptoms. The importance of this 
disease is not only detrimental to the parasite directly applied, but also weaken the body resistance to other diseases, 
especially viral, and poor response to the vaccine, in the absence of the desired immune response, as the effect of 
incomplete vaccination [1]. 
Due to thick-layer membrane, worm eggs are quite resistant in the environment. Tolerate low temperature, they easy 
overwinter in the environment. They are quite resistant to disinfectants. In the dogs body, worms act adversely in 
many ways. Adult parasites reduce passage or even completely close intestinal lumen, bile duct, or ductus of the 
pancreas and damage the intestinal mucose. All this causes a disturbance in the digestion and resorption of food, and 
the general state of disorder and contribute to the metabolic products of parasites that have toxic. Larvae damage 
and cause inflammation of the liver and pneumonia. Skinny puppy becomes anemic with symptoms of toxemia with 
the consequences of the hematopoietic organs and nervous system. Defense forces in the body weaken, and the dog 
is more likely to develop other diseases. For the same reason, and a weaker response at the vaccination, it does not 
create a sufficient level of protection [26].  
Source of infection are adult dogs. The main source of infection for puppies are bitches. The dog becomes infected 
when through food or water infective eggs enter into its body. In the intestine the eggs release larvae that penetrate 
the intestinal wall, enter the bloodstream and reach the liver. From the liver, through bloodstream go to the lungs, 
where swallowed sputum due to the intestine, which mature into adult parasites. This development, the introduction 
of infective eggs in the dog's body to the development of adult worms, called prepatent period and lasts about 4 
weeks [16]. In addition to this type of infection, by mouth, there are two ways of dog worm infection - infection of 
the fetus through the mother's bloodstream and infection of newborn pups through breast milk. In both these ways of 
infections of the fetus, or newborn puppy occurs, no egg infectious worms, but larvae. For infection of adult dogs 
and the most resistant larvae completes its journey through the liver and lungs in the small intestine, but falling 
behind in the body tissues (liver, lung, mammary gland) or muscle. These remaining larvae can remain capable of 
further development of a long period of time for which they are called "dormant larvae." They are those female 
larvae that infect puppies during pregnancy or during breast-feeding newborn puppies [6]. 
Clinical disease depends on the degree of infection and the number of parasites, dog's age and general health. In 
most cases, especially when it comes to adult dogs, the disease runs hidden. Appetite is good, and often increased, 
but still lean animals. Appetite is often eccentric, the animals eat feces, grass, and various items, as are at his nose. 
Mucous membranes are pale because of anemia. Feces is often mushy. In severe cases, with strong infection of 
puppies and young dogs, the disease begins with a weakened or complete cessation of appetite, vomiting and 
general state of disorder. 
In the vomit sometimes, as in the feces, worms can be found. Feces is sometimes mushy, liquid, or mucous, and 
very rarely with traces of blood. Puppies have a very bloated belly. Thinness is expressed, poorly developed 
muscles, a frequent occurrence of rachitis. In the final stage of the disease disorders of the nervous system involve, 
often in the form of epileptic attack, with skidding along the way, pointed motion, falls, muscle cramps and paresis. 
Disease caused by larvae that pass through the liver and lungs, inflammation of the liver, mostly unnoticed, except 
in extremely severe infections, and inflammation of lungs with coughing, wheezing, nasal discharge and fever. The 
deaths are relatively rare and occur in severe infections, and in puppies. Mortality is generally due to rupture of the 
intestine and leakage of intestinal contents into the abdominal cavity, which causes sepsis - blood poisoning. In 
order to prevent askaridosis in dogs, measures of hygiene should always be undertaken. Adult dogs should be 3-4 
times a year checked for the presence of parasites, puppies each month and, if possible, antihelmintic treatment 
should be performed. Females should be treated 20 days before the birth and apply hygienic measures in their space 
for birth. Puppies are first treated at 21 days and then every month until 9 months of age[16]. 
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Ancyclostomosis 

Ancyclostomosis is a parasitic disease of dogs that causes nematodes of the genus Ancylostoma. The disease occurs 
in greater extent in the kennels of dogs, especially if the conditions of poor care and rearing, as a significant health 
problem, especially in puppies and young dogs. Signs of infestation with A. caninum range from imperceptible to a 
bloody and profuse stools, vomiting, general weakness, lack of appetite, dehydration, and stunting. In difficult 
infected puppies, there is anemia, which can lead to death. Infestation occurs prenataly, through breast milk, 
infective larvae entering through the mouth, accidentally entering the host and the infective larval penetration 
through the skin. Pathogenic effect of parasites is directly related to the amount of blood that these parasites suckle, 
and with bleeding and fluid loss that they cause in the dog`s intestine, small intestine and laying eggs in the feces 
excreted into the environment in which the external environment becomes infectious. Eggs and larvae are sensitive 
to heat and low temperature. They die rapidly during the dry and sultry days, and also do not survive the winter. 
Direct sunlight destroys them quickly. Under favorable environmental conditions they can survive for 15 weeks [7].  
Worm`s effect is detrimental in dog's body in several ways. Adult parasites exhibit adverse effects in the small 
intestine, especially in the duodenum [1]. They hook onto the mucose and damage it. Also, worms damage 
capillaries as they feed on blood, leading to the development of anemia. Products of metabolism of parasites are 
toxic to the dog organism. Harmful effects of larvae are manifested on the skin if the infection occurs in this way, 
and it is characterized by inflammation of the skin with itching, especially on the feet, among toes. Also, the larvae 
cause damage to the lung and the bowel wall during development. Larvae can carry various agents of infectious 
diseases from the environment in the dog's body. Source of infection is infected animal.  
Special risk are adult dogs, which are often latently infected. Dogs become infected when they eat food or drink 
water contaminated with infective eggs or larvae ankilostoma, or breastfeeding, through the milk. Larvae entered in 
these ways in the body, enter the small bowel wall and one phase of development takes place, and then go to the 
intestine which become mature - mature parasites. Infection can occur when larvae penetrate into the dogs skin. 
When the larvae develop from an egg, it is very easy to navigate on the surface of the soil or on plants. Places for 
dog training, running out and walk, parks with heavy vegetation - branched trees, kennels and dog kennel, sandy and 
pebbled floors and all other places where moisture retains longer and little sunlight penetrates, are extremely 
suitable for long maintain larvae in infectious and steady state, are possible sources of infection. When the larvae 
penetrate the skin, travel into the bloodstream and enter the lungs, where after coughing with sputum are swallowed 
and reach the small intestine where the adult parasites develop. After birth, some larvae mature into the mammary 
gland and milk by infected puppies. Infected bitches can transmit to the puppies through the milk ankilostoma larvae 
in the next three litters from the moment of infection, because the larvae incapsulate in the subcutaneous tissue and 
remain in the infective state for 2-3 years [26].  
  

Trichurosis 
Trichurosis is commonly spread parasitic disease, especially in young dogs, kept in big agglomerations, caused by 
Trichuris vulpis. Adult parasites are localized in colon and cecum of dog, where they lay small eggs of characteristic 
lemon shape, excreted via faeces in environment. There, under favourable conditions, resilient eggs became 
infective in 2-4 weeks, surviving and staying infective up to 5 years. Trichuris worms have detrimental effect on 
dog's body in many ways. Larvae damage the wall and glands of the small intestine, and adult parasites colon. 
Severe infections can lead to obturation of colon. Source of infection are infected dogs. Infection starts through the 
mouth, by contaminated food or water. Disease becomes apparent only in puppies, and to the mass infection, with 
diarrhea, which is usually mixed with fresh - uncoagulated and red blood, vomiting and weight loss. Sometimes 
nervous symptoms and severe anemia are expressed. Adult dogs may reveal the obstruction with severe infections of 
the colon, while other symptoms are not observed. In adult dogs usually passes without clinical symptoms. The 
deaths in this disease is very rare [26], [16].  

 
Alariosis 

Agent is relatively small thrematoda Alaria alata, that persists in small intestine of fox, and occasionally in dogs. Alaria 
eggs are similar to those of Fasciola spp, so is life cycle. Eggs reach water transformed into miracidium, when enter into 
the water snail and leave it transformed into mezocercaria, looking for tadpoles, which are infective for dogs. After dog 
ingests tadpoles with mezocercaria, they travel from intestine through peritoneum and diaphragm to the lungs, 
transforming into metacercarija, then through trachea reach intestine, causing catharal enteritis. More common way of 
invading dog is ingestion of frogs and snakes. Method of flotation is being used to found a diagnose [26]. 

 
Cestodoses 

In the small intestine of dogs several tapeworm species parasitize, primarily of the genus Dipylidium (Dipylidium 
caninum) and Echinococcus (Echinococcus granulosus). Their length vary depending of species from several 
millimetres to 5 meters. Tapeworms are flat, small headed with neck and proglotydes which may be numerous, from 
three to few thousands. In the rear ones, which are the biggest, eggs are carried, excreted in faeces [26].  
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All tapeworms have two host life cycle. Dogs are infested with adult stages of Dipylidium caninum, Taenia, or 
Mesocestoides spp.when eats (part of) infested intermediate, and then disseminate their eggs via faeces [1].  
Adult dogs are commonly infected, but mostly without clinical signs, which are typical for young dogs in bad condition. 
Puppies are seldom infested by tapeworms. This is very important dog disease, because many of species can have part of 
their life cycle in domesticated animals and humans, and fish, frogs and flies, as well as intermediate hosts, which 
became infested when ingest tapeworm egg [12]. Depending on tapeworm species, transformation into adult tapeworm 
in intermediate host lasts from 1 to up to several months [8].  
Tapeworms hurt organism of the dogs in many ways: with their hooks and mouth they hurt intestinal mucose, iritate it 
and cause inflamation, disturb digestion and resorption of nutrients. Numerous tapeworms obstruct lumen of the 
intestine, sometimes completely. Worms metabolites are toxic for parenchymatose organs of dog, especially for liver, 
kidneys, pancreas and spleen, haematopoetic organs and nervous system [26].  
Infected dogs shed great number of eggs, which are very resistant to unfavourable environmental conditions, enabling 
ingestion by intermediate hosts. Dogs cannot be infected by eating feaces of other positive dogs, which are mostly stray 
dogs, shepherd dogs and village dogs.  
Most common signs of infection with tapeworms in dog are weight loss despite good appetite expressed, alternately 
appearance of constipation and diarrhea. Proglotydes could be found in faeces. Intensive itching reveals in anal region, 
so dogs drag their bottom on the ground and bite it. Vomiting and strange appetite may occur. Surface of mucoses are 
pale, hair is dry, without shine and fragile. Nervous symptoms may occur. Good hygiene in kennels is essential. It is 
necessary to take care of food hygiene. The confiscates should not be included in dog meals. Dehelminthisation and 
cleaning from fleas should take place on regular basis [16].  

 
Conclusions 

 
According to the presented data, it could be concluded:  

− the presence of intestinal parasites in dogs can lead to a wide spectrum of clinical manifestations, from mild 
or imperceptible, to very heavy, which can lead to death; 

− intestinal parasitoses are common diseases in young dogs category;   
− many endoparasites in dogs are common for a man; 
− most common intestinal parasitoses are caused by protozoa and helminths;  
− it is necessary to take care of the food hygiene of dogs, especially when it comes to the use of 

slaughterhouse waste; 
− hygiene of accommodation facilities and a regular antihelmintic treatment and control are essential.  
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HUNTING IN A SOCIOLOGICAL PERSPECTIVE – APPROACHES AND BENEFITS  
 

Schraml, U. 1  
 
Summary: In wildlife management, it has been established that the understanding of animals is equally relevant as 
the behavior and attitudes of those people who come into contact with them. Although, in this context, the 
importance of “human dimensions,” is regularly emphasized, adequate research has not yet been conducted in many 
countries. Particularly in the social sciences, the management of animals and specifically the dealing with hunters is  
only vaguely understood. 
In this context, the paper describes some “blind spots” in social sciences and addresses the traditions of applied 
research involving hunters. It introduces some examples of recent research and draws conclusions for further 
development in this field, concerning the social dimension of wildlife management in Europe. 
 
Key words: human dimensions, hunter, behaviour, attitudes, implementation process 
 

Introduction 
By now, it is likely that scientists, who studied the Stone Age hunter found in the Ötztal Alps in 1991, outnumber 
scientists who study contemporary hunters. This seems obvious the more one compares the extent of scientific 
literature and the number of scientific symposia on both topics. As hunting is still one of the major topics of concern 
in rural areas, this gap seems quite surprising. The ongoing debate about appropriate game populations and the 
successful spread of a wide range of problematic animals (e.g. beaver, cormorant, and wolf) regularly question the 
behaviour of hunters. With the increasing presence of numerous wild animals in urban areas (wild boars, foxes, 
martens) new issues on the proper handling of these animals, and the role of their hunters, begin to arise [37, 25]. 
Management of these species, in many cases, is based on the idea that animals are killed by hunters to regulate their 
populations or to control their spatial distribution. The observable changes in society on fundamental ecological 
practices, from game hunting to wildlife protection, show a serious difference in opinion [5]. Since these 
fundamental values have an influence on public attitude regarding treatment of wild animals, these values are 
becoming increasingly relevant concerning conflict situations mentioned initially. As with all regulatory action, 
there is to expect resistance. On the other hand, at least at the regional level, for various reasons hunters are 
increasingly not willing to take over the task of a regulator. This, however, intensifies the existing problem. 
International literature tends to involve the credo that without considering the “human dimension”, proper wildlife 
management becomes impossible [1, 7, 23]. 
In this respect, knowledge on the evaluation of actions performed by various stakeholders, in particular the hunters, 
represents an essential foundation on any relevant decision by associations, administrations or landowners [31]:   

• They help to assess the future behavior of hunters. 
• They contribute to the benefit resulting from planned measures for various wildlife interest groups. 
• They help to reduce costs of measures by avoiding fault developments. 
• They are an important basis for conflict prevention and proper management. 
• They provide foundations for information and education. 

 
Blind spots of  social science 

The North American hunting system has promoted the provision of necessary resources to deal with these issues. 
The comparatively high level of public involvement on the management of wildlife and the funds generated through 
licensed hunting contributed to the development of an extensive university network of wildlife education in the past 
thirty years [31, 33].  
Compared with comprehensive North American research, level of knowledge on hunters and other wildlife 
stakeholders is still insignificant in Europe. Hunting science tends to focus more on wildlife and the damages caused 
by wild animals. Moreover, there is large interest in the history of hunting. The number of available scientific 
studies on present behavior and attitudes of hunters is still relatively few.  
Interest in the topic of hunting is limited in other sciences as well, in particular sociology. If at all, interest of 
researchers is aroused concerning hunting subcultures. In German speaking countries hunting interests sociologists 
as an expression of "better society" [16] or as a "symbol of polite society and of idleness" [15] or in its illegal 
varieties. However, 
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sociologists usually pay not much attention to contemporary hunting. In this respect, the existing studies focus 
mainly on a social-historical examination of poaching and its alleged political ambitions. One example is the Vienna 
sociologist Girtler (1998), who sees poachers, shown by the title of his book, as Rebels against the established order. 
Other motives of the illegal 'peasant hunting' such as sheer distress, adversity defense or own hunting passion are 
neglected. Thus, the representatives of the discipline usually ignore everyday hunting practices of the majority of 
hunters, but give the theme a political appeal. 
The political attitude of scientists is obviously very significant for used explanations on the phenomenon of hunting. 
The American anthropologist Matt Cartmill is outspoken about the so-called `hunting hypothesis', or the question of 
the role that hunting played in the context of humanization and its importance regarding actions of modern humans. 
He comments the debate between right and left-leaning scientists: "Most of the bullets that were fired at the hunting 
hypothesis of the origin of man came from the left. Marxist critics did not approve the image of human nature, (...) 
because for many of our social ills the ancestors of man were to blame, not our economic system." [4: 33]. 
Consequently, in addition to the leftists were mainly pacifists and feminists, who argued against the ‘hunting 
hypothesis' since they did not approve a theory on genetically determined aggression or phylogenetic distribution of 
roles between man and woman.  
But even today there are still ideological motivated reservations critiques of socio-biological approaches. These 
concepts assume that human behavior is determined to be substantially heritable. The approach in 'Sociobiology' by 
Wilson (1980) initially promised to reconcile scientific and sociological explanations for the behavior of humans. 
Accordingly, human behavior is also a result of natural selection in the context of the ongoing evolutionary process. 
This notion sparked fierce reactions from the social scientists though. Finally, a biologist who ironically was 
described by the sociological side, “became famous in the professional world as an ant researcher" [29: 101], 
Lutterer undertook the approach to enter the spheres of sociology. Indeed, sociobiology challenges the principle of 
traditional sociology, that social phenomena should always be explained through social phenomena only. The 
attempt to initiate biological explanatory models is rejected almost reflexively as an attack on the limits of the 
discipline itself. 
Although Wilson himself warned that socio-biology should not lead to the point that genetic origin is used by the 
hunters and gatherers "to justify the continuation of this practice in current and future societies" (quoted in 3], this 
idea is of certain popularity among hunting writers up to this day. In the tradition of the 'hunting hypothesis,' by now 
regarded as outdated by many scientists, it is being suggested by some authors today that among the motivations of 
hunters include a "genetic basis of a passionate (instinctive) aptitude” [26: 36] or a 'hunting gene' that could be part 
of the cause. In particular, the idea of a "determination of hunting nature" and "entertainment and diversion at 
experience of the 'kick' in view of killing a wild animal as fortunate, liberating emotional process" [27: 27] certainly 
does not sit well with the views of the post '68 generation.  
Indeed, the theory of the former "killer ape" that was genetically determined to resemble the spare time hunter of 
today, has been disproved many times by now [cf.4]. Contemporary hunting cultures do not appear to be verifiable 
especially aggressive either. Above all, it is assumed that we cannot look back on such a long hunting tradition as 
claimed in the postwar years. The early hominids seem to have hunted infrequently, and often were among the 
hunted themselves. In this respect, there is little on-hand evidence for the existence of aggression derived from a 
"hunting-gene," since the relationship between wild animals has been experienced over the longest period of human 
evolution from the perspective of the prey [19]. 
It is therefore not surprising that the latest dissertation on hunting and hunters in Germany expressly dissociates 
itself from these considerations and pursues the established social-historical approach. It is a concern of Klaus 
Maylein [34: 22] that his work should be considered a "counterpoint” to Kuehnle. On understanding hunting, he 
trusts that everything “stands outside the instinct theory of human action" and therefore sets "the interaction between 
the non-hunting majority of society and the hunting minority of society" in the forefront of his analysis.  
Thus, the contrasts in reasoning and language couldn’t be bigger. Whereas Kuehnle [27: 30] demands respect for the 
"lifeform" of the hunter from other nature users, Maylein [34: 23] emphasizes that justification of hunting can be 
based solely on its role in society. For Maylein, the legitimacy of hunting therefore is not derived from the 
satisfaction of the individual hunter, but from the benefits of hunting for economic and ecological processes. 
With this in mind, the observer gets the feeling that, as similarly ascertained by Cartmill for American anthropology, 
the debate on hunting does not seem to focus on the explanation that best describes the phenomenon of hunting. In 
the forefront of this debate is obviously the marking of the own disciplinary territory and the fear of possible 
reasoning advantages on either side of the (hunting-) political spectrum.  
In fact, it is often the “dash - social sciences” or representatives of adjacent disciplines who apply attention to 
hunting from a sociological perspective. By now, they have collected some of the basics for understanding the 
actions of hunters. Agricultural sociologists, forestry scientists, lawyers, anthropologists, wildlife biologists and 
cultural geography scientists tend to make up this research field. In Germany, a forestry scientist composed an 
empirical study on the socialization of hunters [40]. A lawyer recently reported on their living environment [8] and a 
physicist took on the task of compiling all available studies that make clear what the Germans think of hunting [2]. 
The fact that the latter is not simply a German phenomenon is clarified, for example, by the numerous studies 
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carried out on British fox hunting. The studies on the tradition of fox hunting and contemporary political relevance 
were usually not written by sociologists. However, they are pioneering and important, especially at the interface of 
scientific analysis of hunters’ behaviour and its social and political relevance to society [21, 36, 46]. 
 

Results and Discussion 
Some of our contemporary studies can illustrate the benefits of socio-psychological research in the context of 
hunting. This includes the behaviour of hunters, mainly in the context of the implementation of policy programmes 
like the shooting plan for roe deer (Capreolus capreolus), the illegal killing of protected animals like the lynx (Lynx 
lynx) by hunters, poaching, communication strategies in the context of red deer management that aim to address 
hunters and participation of hunters in policy processes. Surveys, oral interviews and focus groups have become 
crucial instruments to understand attitudes and behaviour of this societal group and therefore to formulate better 
policy programmes to address this group.  
 
Example 1: Implementation of the shooting plan for red deer  
In a survey among hunters in one German district leaseholders of hunting grounds were asked to evaluate the state 
system of shooting planning [42). It could be shown that the acceptance and willingness to implement the public 
plan was very weak. About two thirds of the interviewees reported that they were not following the regulation (one 
group shoots more than allowed, others less). The whole group of hunters could be clustered in three subgroups 
based on their self-reported behaviour. It became clear that the assumed function of the shooting plan differs among 
the most important stakeholder groups. Whereas forest administration mainly expects to guarantee a minimum 
number of shots, many leaseholders expect the plan to restrict the hunting activities of hunters in neighbourhood 
hunting grounds. This leads to a mismatch of the policy objectives and the correspondent policy instrument. In 
general the efficiency of the whole planning system is very weak. The study fostered on-going discussion about the 
liberalisation of roe deer management as it could offer empirical data on the (lacking) benefits of the given public 
planning system.   
 
Example 2: Hunters as a target group of communication strategies 
Today, modern governance principles suggest basing wildlife management on the participation of involved 
stakeholder groups. This approach is believed to contribute to effective wildlife management. Anyhow, several 
examples show that round table talks or mediation processes can also fail and conflicts even get worse. The study 
was based on a quantitative survey among hunters and land owners who were invited to a participatory process 
initiated by a national park administration in Germany [13]. The aim of the study was to identify factors that affected 
peoples` attitude towards this process and considerations to change the red deer (Cervus elaphus) management in the 
national park. Two variables mainly influenced the interviewees´ evaluation of management measures: First, their 
land use interest, which revealed significant differences in the attitudes of land owners and hunters; secondly, the 
historical development of differences in the relationship between stakeholders and national park administration. We 
concluded that traditional concepts of target group identification solely based on land-use might lack case-specific, 
actual group-structures. Furthermore, attitudes towards wildlife-related issues might be superimposed by issues 
other than the originally addressed. 
 
Example 3: Understanding illegal mortality of Lynx 
Illegal mortality is a crucial factor for the reestablishment of predator populations like the lynx (Lynx lynx). 
Reintroduction programmes and natural dispersal are questioned by the deviant behaviour of some hunters. The aim 
of the study is to understand the assessment of lynx by hunters and to explain their behaviour [28]. The research is 
based on group interviews with hunters who report on their evaluation of the situation, formulate assumptions on the 
extent of illegal activities and discuss explanations for this kind of behaviour. We learned to interpret the evaluation 
of the lynx by hunters in the context of several other policies, mainly conflicts with nature protection agencies. 
Several social theories on deviant or illegal behaviour help to interpret the reported experiences and to formulate 
suggestions to address this problem. Today a communication strategy addresses hunters in the region trying to 
develop a new sight on Pro-lynx-groups and to trigger exchange with them. 
 
 
 

Conclusion 
Figuratively speaking, a gathering of the representatives of the various 'hunting theories' and wildlife activists is 
currently required. The widespread understanding is that with the continuation of the recent dominance of wildlife 
biology in hunting sciences, the major pending problems cannot be solved. In Europe, the "human dimensions" still 
need to be more involved in the management and the resolution of the conflicts that have emerged concerning 
wildlife. Hunters as important addressees and backbone of most management concepts will become a major 
counterpart and subject of research.  
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At the same time, the quality standards required for social science works in other research fields should obviously be 
implemented within hunting sciences as well. Scientists should define exactly what they want to know and what 
assumptions they follow before they design a questionnaire. Basis for the conception of these assumptions can be 
sociological concepts and theories which are also used in other fields of research. Several studies demonstrate that 
well-established concepts such as motives [38], norms and values [11, 40, 47], attitudes [10, 20], approaches from 
the sociology of law [39, 41), or collective theories like the theory of planned behaviour fulfil this task very well for 
the understanding of hunting action [22]. It is questionable whether there should also be a harmonised "hunting 
theory“. Concepts based on the "biophilia hypothesis" [45], provide starting points explaining the special emotional 
relationship of man to wildlife. They also contain the idea that both the positive attention towards wild animals, 
which becomes apparent at game keeping as well as its killing, might be explained by a combination of biological 
heritage and learned behaviours [24, 32: 36]. 
Concerning the empirical work on hunters, practical relevance and target group orientation of research is not to be 
neglected. Social science is not just about dispersing questionnaires from the ivory tower of research institutions. On 
the contrary, it should represent applied research in the best sense. This is most obvious in research approaches that 
are referred to as 'participatory action research'. In this field of research is assumed that scientists alone cannot 
provide the solution of practical problems. Their function is to be regarded rather as a 'supporter'. The scientist puts 
a group which is affected by the research in the position to work on solutions of their problems e.g. with respect to 
the issues of wild animals. The aim of such projects is therefore not only to gain new survey data, but also to prepare 
the data appropriately with respect to the target groups and the evaluation with stakeholders. On the one hand, this 
strengthens the applicability of the findings obtained by the cooperation partners; on the other hand, there are also 
benefits for the research itself. Namely, if the generated insights are applied in the context of wildlife management 
and the resulting reactions of groups interested in wild animals can subsequently be monitored systematically. 
This approach becomes particularly relevant in the context of active involvement procedures, stakeholder interviews 
or round tables, which have become increasingly significant in wildlife management as well. While considering this, 
it seems that the observed behaviours are not necessarily typical for hunters. Regardless of whether the content of 
the debates include red deer, grouse or lynx, it always becomes obvious that hunters are also just social beings who 
observe their social environment closely. 
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GAME-INFLICTED DAMAGE AND ITS COMPENSATION 

 
 Počuča, M.1,  Tepavac,R.2 

 
  
Summary: In each society, hunting is a specific activity which requires separate and additional legal regulations. 
Game-inflicted damages and those which may occur during hunting, as well as the manner of their compensation, 
are the topic of this paper. The Law on Game and Hunting of Serbia3 standardises the issue of liability for damages 
and, earlier this year, the Ministry of Agriculture passed a By-Law4 regulating the details of measures towards 
prevention of damage to game, the procedure and method of damage assessment. The authors of this paper deal with 
theoretical postulates of damage, liability for damages and its consequences in practice, through analysis of cases 
from judicial practice of our courts and those in neighbouring countries. 
 
Key words: damage, game, hunting grounds beneficiary, liability, fault, indemnity holder 
 
 

Introduction 
One of the basic principles of civil law is the principle of disposition. According to that principle, a civil legal or a 
property legal relationship is established, terminated and modified primarily of the parties’ free will.  However, 
there are certain property legal relations which arise by operation of law, such as is the case with liabillity for 
damages. Therein, „a damage is a loss suffered by a person on his/her own property, provided that such a loss is 
caused by an illicit act.“5 
For emergence of liability for damages, certain assumptions are required, cumulatively. There must exist an entity 
responsible for the damage (the indemnifier), and an entity claiming damages (the indemnity holder). Besides, there 
must exist an indemnifier’s injurious act, as legal grounds for liabilities and damages on the indemnity holder’s side, 
as well as a causal-consequential relationship (causal nexus) between the injrious act and the consequences and, 
finally, illicitness of such an injurious act. 
„For the legislator, the liability represents the means for redistribution of injurious consequences of an event, and the 
injurious act is the means for imputation of liability.“6 Liability for damages is based on an indemnifier’s fault 
(subjective liability or fault-based liability) or a risk from a hazardous object or activity (objective liability). For the 
latter, there is liability for damages regardless of fault. It means that the indemnity holder does not need to prove that 
the damage is the indemnifier’s fault. This is clearly deduced from Article 154 para 2 of the Law of Contract and 
Torts, stipulating: „For any damage inflicted by objects or activities generating increased danger for the 
environment, the liability shall be ensured regardless of fault“, and Article 173 of the same law stipulates: „Any 
damage inflicted in relation to a dangerous activity shall be considered generated by such an object or activity, 
unless proven that these are not the cause of damage“. In case of damage, the indemnity holder does not need to 
prove that a dangerous object or activity did not cause the damage. It is sufficient to prove that such objects or 
activities took part in an injurious event. This assumption of causality may be refuted by the accused person if 
he/she proves that his dangerous object or activity did not cause the damage in that particular case, and that the 
damage was caused by another cause. Any damage inflicted by a dangerous object is compensated by its holder, and 
the damage inflicted by a dangerous activity by the person pursuing that activity.7  Pursuant to the provision of 
Article 177 of the Law of Contract and Torts, the holder shall be dismissed from liability for inflicted damages if 
proving that the damage originates from another cause beyond the held object, the action of which could not have 
been predicted, avoided or eliminated (force majeure). The holder of such an object shall be dismissed from liability 
if proving that the damage was causes solely by actions of the indemnity holder or a third party. 
A general rule of the civil law is that everybody is obliged to refrain from actions which might cause damage to 
another person. If anyone inflicts damage to another person, he/she is liable to compensate it. The damage may take 
various forms: it may appear as diminishment or loss of someone’s property (ordinary damage, damnum emergens), 
but also as prevention of its increase (profits given up, lucrum cesans), provided that such increase of property 
                                                           
1 Docent at the Law Faculty of the University Business Academy Novi Sad 
2 Docent at the Faculty of Economics and Engineering Management Novi Sad  
3 Published in “Official Gazette” of Serbia No.18/10 dtd. 26 March 2010 
4 Full title of the by-law is the By-Law on Measures for Prevention of Damage to Game and Procedure and Method of Damage Assessment. 
Published in „Official Gazette of RS“ No. 2/12.   
5 Milan Počuča: Compensation of Intangible Damages from Suffered Fear, Business Academy Novi Sad, 2008, p.10. 
6 Marija Karanikić Mirić: Fault-Based Tort Liability in Civil Procedure, Faculty of Law of the Belgrade University, Publishing and Information 
Centre, Belgrade, 2009, p.25. 
7 Refer to Article 174 of the Law of Contract and Torts „Official Gazette of SFRY“ Nos.29/78,39/85,45/89, and „Official Gazette 
of FRY“ 31/93. 
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would be entirely certain in a regular course of actions. This concerns substantial damage. Damage may also be non-
pecuniary, when it appears as suffering from inflicted psychological and physical pain or fear. “A claim for 
compensation of non-pecuniary damages is a claim for moral compensation to the indemnity holder, restitution of 
disturbed psychological balance. A fair monetary compensation should meet this requirement, to enable the moral 
compensation to the indemnity holder, restitution of disturbed psychological balance, that is, to give the indemnity 
holder certain substantive satisfaction which would constitute moral compensation and restitute the calm in his 
disturbed psychological balance.“1 

 
Scope of Liability for Damages Which May Be Inflicted During Hunting 

 
The term ’game’ is defined by the Law on Game and Hunting. Pursuant to provisions of Article 4 para 1 item 4 of 
this law, „the game is a species of wild mammals and birds determined by law“. In referent literature, we find that 
„those are such animals which have been or may become subject to hunting, and live freely in the nature“.2 
The game protection statuses are: permanently protected game species, and game species protected by close season. 
Permanently protected game species (unhunted game species) are protected by permanent prohibition of hunting. 
Game species protected by close season (hunted game species) are protected by prohibition of hunting in certain 
periods (close season). Close season does not apply to artificially-bred small game on polygons for game hunting3. 
The Minister of Agriculture and the Minister in charge of environmental protection proclaim by agreement the game 
species protected by close season, duration of hunting season for game species protected by close season in open 
and fenced hunting grounds, fenced parts of hunting grounds and polygons for game hunting, as well as the 
measures towards protection and regulation of the density of populations of permanently protected and particular 
species, density of populations and obligations from internationally verified contracts. 
A beneficiary of hunting grounds may be a legal person that fulfills the conditions for implementation of hunting 
management in compliance with the provisions of law.4 The beneficiary of hunting grounds may be a legal person 
founded as a public company, company, or another form of enterprise, as well as a hunting association founded and 
acting in compliance with law.   
A beneficiary of hunting grounds may be a legal person that is not registered for professional activities in hunting 
grounds management and/or gamekeeping activities, provided that it had signed a contract on performance of 
professional activities in hunting grounds management and/or gamekeeping activities with a legal person registered 
to perform such activities before submission of application for acquisition of the right to manage hunting grounds. 
The period of hunting grounds management is 10 years, unless otherwise stipulated by law. 
Exceptionally, a beneficiary of special purpose hunting grounds may give on lease the hunting grounds to a legal 
person in the territory of the Republic of Serbia which fulfills the stipulated conditions only with the Ministry’s 
consent, and in the territory of the autonomous province with the consent of the competent provincial authority.     
 

Legal Sources of Damage Compensation 
The issue of liability for damages caused by protected game is regulated by the Law on Game and Hunting and By-
Law on Measures Towards Prevention of Damage to Game and Procedure and Method of Damage Assessment, 
whereas for some specific damages implying game, the Law on Contract and Torts is applicable. 

 
Subject of Liability 

Pursuant to the provisions of Article 88 para 2 of the Law on Protection of Game and Hunting, any damage to 
hunting grounds caused by protected game shall be compensated by the land user, and pursuant to para 3, any 
damage caused by permanently protected game shall be compensated by the ministry in charge of environmental 
protection.  
Any damage caused by a wolf in the territory where it is protected by close season, shall be compensated by the 
Ministry, provided that the hunting grounds beneficiary and the indemnity holder have undertaken the envisaged 
measures towards prevention of damages. 
Any damage inflicted outside the hunting grounds by game protected by close season shall be compensated by the 
Ministry, and in the territory of the autonomous province, by the competent provincial authority, provided that the 
owner or beneficiary of the grounds has undertaken the stipulated measures towards damage prevention.  

 
Criterion of Liability 

Legal theory and judicial practice treat wild animals (game) as dangerous objects – objects dangerous because of 
their inherent traits, because their reactions and behaviour can never be predicted by humans and their behaviour is 
                                                           
1 Počuča Milan: Compensation of Non-Pecuniary Damages from Suffered Fear, op.cit. p. 58. 
2 Dragoljub Petrovič, Liability for Damages Caused by Animals, Pravni život No. 10/1996, p. 603. 
3 Refer to Article 20 of the 2010 Law on Game and Hunting of Serbia 
4 Article 38 para 1 of the Law on Game and Hunting of Serbia 
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not subject to the will of their holder. Their nature, since they are living organisms, enables them to cause damage 
by a willful, reflex or instinctive movement and actions. Some of them, e.g. does, are calm and harmless when still, 
but that is not the case when they find themselves in an active position – e.g. a sudden leap or run, when they may 
become the only and sole cause of damage. Any damage caused by a wild animal (game) to a property or human 
body is subject to objective liability. The same shall apply in case of hunting damage, i.e. the damage inflicted by 
wild animals to agricultural and forest cultures. The entity liable for this kind of damage shall be the organisation 
which manages the hunting grounds (hunting grounds beneficiary), based on irrefutable assumption that the game 
permanently live and reproduce at the hunting grounds subject to the damage. 
 

Assumptions for Damage Compensation 
 

The assumption required for consideration of damage compensation is that the damage exists. However, this 
assumption in itself is not enough for indemnification of the indemnity holder. The indemnity holder needs to claim 
damages (the principle of disposition). This concerns damages originating from game, which may be inflicted by 
game to humans or property on land, water and forests where the hunting grounds are located, as well as in areas 
beyond the hunting grounds where the game live. Such damages are of diverse contents and depend on specific kind 
of game. A deer may cause damage by walking over crops, grazing; a hare by partial or complete stripping of bark 
from trees and main branches; a wild boar may root a vegetable plot; a bear may slay or injure cattle; a pheasant 
may damage a windshield while a vehicle moves through the hunting grounds. These damages, whether inflicted to 
people or property on land, may be extensive. This imposes the need for the indemnity holder to be well aware of 
the procedure and method of collection of the said damages.  
Given the specific nature of the compensation, for the indemnity holder it is of crucial importance to know, first of 
all, the time frame allowed for submission of claim. Pursuant to Article 89 para 1 of the Law on Game and Hunting, 
a legal or physical person to whom the game inflicted damage may submit a claim for damages to the hunting 
grounds beneficiary within 10 days from the date of damage. The time frame is defined in days. It starts running on 
the first day after the event from which the period is counted, and ends with expiry of the last day.5 If the latter falls 
on a day proclaimed by law as a non-working day, the last day of the period shall be the following day. The 10-day 
period is preclusive in its nature. If the indemnity holder misses the deadline, the hunting ground beneficiary is not 
obliged to consider the submitted claim for damages. This applies even in case of the indemnity holder’s 
unawareness or omission. The preclusive period has no interruptions or suspensions, so that such circumstances may 
not be beneficial for the indemnity holder. 
We may find that the objective 10-day period is too short and not tailored for the indemnity holder’s benefit, 
because its shortness disables the indemnity holder to collect damages. In our opinion, a better solution would be to 
introduce a subjective time frame as well, wherein the time would run from day of awareness of inflicted damage, 
even if such period would be a short one. The way the time frame for submission of claims for hunting damages is 
defined by the Law on Game and Hunting, it would impose the obligation for the owner or user to check daily, or at 
ten-day periods, the status of their property. This requirement is unrealistic and too harsh. An owner or user may 
possess several plots in a village area, where he/she grows crops, fruit or vegetables. The legislator failed to take 
care of such land owner’s or user’s material losses suffered due to „regular checking of the status of property”. 
The law fails to define closely the contents of a claim for damages. It should preferrably specify the time and the 
kind of game that inflicted damage to the indemnity holder, with description and amount of such damage, if the 
indemnity holder finds it possible. The indemnity holder’s estimate and specification of the kind of game that 
inflicted damage is not binding for the hunting grounds beneficiary, as these would be determined by the procedure 
and in the manner as regulated by the By-Law on Measures Towards Prevention of Damage Inflicted by Game from 
2012.   
The quoted law in paragraph 2 of Article 89 insists that the indemnity holder should support the claim for damages 
with adequate documentation proving the occurrence of game-inflicted damage. The law does not specify precisely 
the documents which prove the damage occurrence. It may certainly be minutes of damage assessment prepared on 
the indemnity holder’s request by a professional at the hunting grounds beneficiary’s (e.g. gamekeeper), 
photographs, witness statements, etc. 

Procedure for Damage Assessment and Collection 
The hunting grounds beneficiary is obliged to decide on the claim within 30 days, following the procedure as per the 
By-Law. Pursuant to Article 8 of the By-Law, the damage inflicted by game is identified through the procedure 
where the beneficiary of hunting grounds where the damage was inflicted by game forms without delay, no later 
than within 24 hours from reception of claim for damages, a three-member expert committee for assessment of the 
cause of damage and estimate of the damage value. The committee shall without delay, no later than within 12 hours 
before the planned beginning of investigation, inform the claimant and the hunting inspector about the time and 

                                                           
5 Refer to Article 77 para 1 of the Law of Contract and Torts. 
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place of investigation. Three different decisions may be possible: to adopt fully, to adopt partly or to reject (not 
adopt fully). The first two decisions constitute an agreement (settlement). The third Committee’s decision gives the 
indemnity holder the right and opportunity to collect damages through a lawsuit, by submission of claim at the 
competent court. This can be done until the claim becomes past the limitation period. It can be done after that as 
well, while waiting for the hunting grounds beneficiary to raise the objection of limitation. Only then, if the court 
rules the objection sustained, the court shall waive the claim as unfounded. It needs to be highlighted that this 
objection is of a substantive legal nature, because the court does not take care of claim limitation period ex officio. 
When the law says that an indemnity holder may submit a claim before the court of jurisdiction, it implies local and 
actual jurisdiction. The court of local jurisdiction would be the one at the seat of the hunting grounds beneficiary. 
Actual jurisdiction may be that of an ordinary court of law or a commercial court, depending on who are the subjects 
in the contractual relation of damage compensation. Please note that the indemnity holder’s is expected to address 
the hunting grounds beneficiary towards amicable settlement, as a procedural requirement which is taken care by 
court ex officio. If the claimant fails to use the opportunity for amicable settlement, or the claimant fails to submit 
evidence thereof, the court shall dismiss the claim without consideration of the crux of the matter. Thence the 
indemnity holder shall lose the case on procedural grounds.   
Article 87 of the Law on Game and Hunting concerns the measures towards prevention of damages. „The 
beneficiary of hunting grounds, the owner and user of the land, water and forest where the hunting grounds are 
located, as well as the owner and user of areas beyond the hunting grounds where the game is found, are obliged to 
undertake all the necessary measures towards prevention of damage which may be inflicted by game to humans and 
property.”   
Pursuant to the provisions of Article 88 of the Law on Game and Hunting, the indemnity holder (legal or physical 
person) who suffered game-inflicted damages is entitled to damage compensation only if having undertaken the 
stipulated measures towards prevention of game-inflicted damages. This is a substantive legal requirement on which 
the indemnity holder’s right to damage compensation depends. Otherwise, the indemnity holder (owner of land and 
cattle or land user, if found in the position of the indemnity holder), may lose the right to damage compensation. The 
law does not specify any such measures, but has left it to be regulated by a subordinate act. Pursuant to Article 89 
para 4, and Article 91 para 3 of the Law on Game and Hunting, the Minister of Agriculture, Trade and Forestry has 
passed the By-Law on the Measures Towards Prevention of Damage Inflicted by Game and the Procedure and 
Method of Damage Assessment. 
Pursuant to Article 4, paragraph 1, of the said By-Law, the property owner or user, towards prevention of damage 
caused by game, regularly checks the status of his/her property and organises its protection and safeguarding in 
compliance with the law which regulates hunting, and the provisions of this by-law, namely: 1) protection of 
vegetable patches, nursery-gardens, orchards, plantation crops and vineyards in a manner which prevents 
tresspassing of hairy game; 2) selection of plant cultures that he/she sows or seeds in the natural environment 
surrounding the agricultural land that he/she cultivates, in a manner which avoids or mitigates possible risks of 
damage caused by game; 3) removal of crops and fruits from areas in the hunting grounds or in the immediate 
vicinity of hunting grounds within agrotechnical deadline; 4) use of mechanical and chemical agents (repellents) 
which repel game from crops, plants and saplings in a manner as defined by manufacturer’s instructions; 5) tying 
dogs next to crops; 6) use of visible scarecrows, light and sound devices; 7) controlled burning of materials that 
produce smoke and gases which repel game; 8) mounting of electric fences (electric shepherds); 9) use of 
mechanical means for individual protection of fruit trees and other plants (aluminium foil, metal strips, plastic 
bands, plastic foil, plastic or paper sacks, shrubs, corn stalks and other materials); 10) watching over farm animals 
with permanent presence of a shepherd or watchdogs; 11) closing farm animals at night in pens constructed in a 
manner which disables entrance of any kind of game which causes, or may cause, damage to farm animals; 12) 
implementation of any other protective measures.  
According to the said measures, it may be considered that the property owner and user must protect his/her property 
against game by undertaking sufficient and adequate measures. Which measures are sufficient and adequate is to be 
solved as a factual matter on case to case basis, and the estimate depends on actual circumstances of a specific 
damage event. Cirsumstances in a specific case may indicate that the indemnity holder is partly responsible for the 
game-inflicted damage. In that case, there is room to apply Article 192 of the Law of Contract and Torts, as the 
damage liability shall be shared, and the court shall decide on the extent to which the indemnity holder participates 
in his/her damage, expressed it in percentages. 
We find that the said measures are stipulated by the law only exempli causa (as an example), and that the owner and 
user may protect the property by other means as well.  
If the indemnity holder fails to protect his/her property by appropriate measures, he/she shall be found guilty and the 
cause of damage shall be his omission and his guilt shall exclude the liability of the hunting grounds management 
company. 
Since the Law on Game and Hunting has been in effect for a short time, and there are no published court rulings on 
the issue, we shall use several earlier court rulings, for illustration purposes.  
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“In one case, deer destroyed only the plants which were not painted with protective chemical agent „Arcotal”. On 
the basis of the fact that out of 3,000 plants, 247 pieces, which were not painted, were destroyed, the court decided 
that the claimant’s omission was the legally relevant cause of inflicted damage. It is completely certain that the 
damage would not have been inflicted if the claimant had painted all plants with „Arcotal”.6 
In the second case, it was found that, by mounting a one meter high fence, the land owner had undertaken the 
required and reasonable measures towards prevention of game entrance to the orchard, with reasoning: „It is true 
that the orchard owner should undertake, depending on the circumstances, appropriate and adequate measures 
towards prevention of such damage caused by (game). In this particular case, the indemnity holder had done so, thus 
there is no reason to believe that he himself has contributed to the damage occurrence. By mounting a more than 1 
meter high fence around his orchard, the claimant had undertaken the reasonable and required measures towards 
prevention of game entrance to the orchard, and in substantive legal terms, there are no grounds for obligation to 
remove snow, snow drifts, and certainly not beyond that which belongs to the claimant as the actual legal user.”7 
In the third case, damages were claimed for one sheep and two young bulls, killed by a bear in a claimant’s stable. 
The opinion was expressed that damage compensation may be claimed only for damages inflicted in open land, in 
the open. If that is not the case, then the indemnity holder has no right to claim damages. It is clear why the 
legislator has thus stipulated. Cattle grazing in the open is impossible to be protected and safeguarded, whereas an 
indoor space may be well protected and safeguarded, and if someone fails to do so, then it is his own fault. In this 
case, the damage was inflicted in the indoor stable of the claimant, adjacent to his house, and not in the open.8  
In the fourth case, while assessing the required protective measures against wild boar damage on a plot covered by 
corn, the courts assessed: „that the claimant and her husband had undertaken all necessary protective measures on 
the plot, namely putting up fire, turning on the lights, setting scarecrows and a battery-operated electric shepherd.”9 
 

Liability for Damages during Hunting 
 
Article 90 paragraph 1 of the Law on Game and Hunting regulates the issue of compensation of damages inflicted 
during hunting. Pursuant to the said provision, the hunting grounds beneficiary bears joint liability with the 
participant in hunting who causes damage during a hunting event organised by the hunting grounds beneficiary.  
By introduction of joint liability for damages inflicted during hunting, the legislator placed the indemnity holder in a 
better position, which we find completely correct and logical. Accordingly, in case of damage during hunting, the 
indemnity holder has two debtors. He/she may claim damages from the hunting grounds beneficiary and from the 
partcipant in hunting, severally or from both of them at the same time. 
Damages during hunting are such real life situations when a hunting grounds beneficiary organises hunting, and a 
participant in hunting causes damage. A hunter in an organised hunting event often fires without noticing a person 
working in the hunting region (felling trees, trimming shrubs, collecting mushrooms, etc.) and hits such person or 
hits the gamekeeper or another participant in the hunting. Liability for such damages is assessed based on objective 
liability, and the participant may also be found culpable (certain degree of negligence).    
As regards the hunting grounds beneficiary, he manages the hunting grounds and acts as the organiser of hunting. 
There are situations when the hunting grounds beneficiary organises hunting for foreign nationals, sent to the 
hunting grounds beneficiary as foreign hunters pursuant to a contract. This would raise the issue of liability of such 
organisation. With this regard, the prevailing opinion in court practice is: „When foreign nationals hunt for game, 
the hunt organiser remains the organisation which manages the hunting grounds, and not the organisation which 
referred the foreign national to the hunting association based on relevant contract, which foreign national wounded 
the claimant (gamekeeper) at one moment while shooting a deer, which claimant in this lawsuit seeks from the 
hunting association a compensation of damages suffered due to that event. This liability shall be judged pursuant to 
Article 174 para 1 of the Law of Contract and Torts, i.e. the principle of objective liability, because the hunting 
organisation deals with a dangerous activity. It follows that in case of game hunting by foreign nationals, the hunt 
organiser remains the organisation which manages the hunting grounds, and not the hunting association which 
referred the foreign national (in this case, it is the defendant) for hunting pursuant to relevant contract. However, the 
mere entry in already described business relationship with an organisation dealing with a dangerous activity (and 
hunting is undoubtedly such an acticity) does not make the defendant herself a person dealing with a dangerous 
activity.”10  The user of hunting grounds, however, shall not be liable whatsoever: „the hunting organisation, which 
implies a hunting association, shall not be held liable for damages inflicted by guns owned by hunters – otherwise 

                                                           
6 High Commercial Court in Zagreb, Sl-383/71 dtd. 24 May 1971, PSP 1/972. decision number 310.  
7 Decision of the Supreme Court of Croatia, Rev-1236/88 dtd. 20 July 1988, PSP 2/988. 
8 Ruling of the Supreme Court of Bosnia and Herzegovina Gž-68/52 dtd. 30 July 1952 
9 For details refer to the ruling of the Supreme Court of Serbia, Rev-3523/98 dated 17 August 1999. Overtaken from  A.Radovanov,Zdravko 
Petrović, Compensation of Damages, Proceedings of Judicial Practice, Faculty of Law of the University Business Academy Novi Sad, 2009, 
p.51. 
10 Ruling of the Supreme Court of Croatia, Rev-1174/84 dtd. 13 November 1984  
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members of that association (broken window on the claimant’s building) but not during game hunting. Undoubtedly, 
the defendant’s hunters are not his employees, but only his members, and the hunters do not hold the status of a 
defendant’s body as a legal person, and it is them, and not the defendant, that own the guns, meaning that the 
defendant’s liability for actual damage is excluded by provisions of the Law of Contract and Torts (Art. 170 to 174). 
The defendant’s liability for this damage is also excluded pursuant to provisions of the Law on Hunting („Official 
Gazette of SAPV” No. 11/77 and 17/78), because the hunting organisation, which includes a hunting association, is 
held liable only for damages inflicted by hunters and their assistants during game hunting, and for the damage to the 
claimant’s window in P., which is not a hunting area and where no hunting activities take place, thus the defendant 
cannot be held liable for this particular damage even if the hunters, as its members, really inflicted it.”11  
In one case, which had its epilogue before the court, while hunting fox with a hunting rifle, the defendant hit the 
claimants’ spouse and father, who died from sustained injuries. The deceased was cutting shrubs in the forest to 
weave baskets. In such a situation, the courts’ attitude is that it concerns so called objective liability for damages, i.e. 
the defendant’s liability regardless of fault. The defendant attempted to be dismissed from his liability by the 
objection that the deceased is guilty for his own death because he was cutting shrubs in the forest without 
permission. That circumstance (shrub cutting in the forest without permission from a competent authority) is not 
decisive for the issue of defendant’s liability because it does not concern the behaviour of the deceased which would 
contribute to the occurrence of damage. In the Supreme Court’s opinion, there is no direct causative relation 
between the inflicted damage and the deceased persons’ behaviour (shrub cutting in the forest without permission), 
because the injurious consequence would take place even if the deceased had possessed a permit for shrub cutting. 
Accordingly, the defendant cannot be dismissed from liability (the court of first instance determined guilt on the part 
of the defendant) for the inflicted damage, because he acted with insufficient care when shooting foxes.12  
In some situations, in order to improve the effects of hunting, it organises a battue, engaging its own members or 
third persons. The battue activity is not risk-free. Beaters often move on rugged, slippery and rocky terrain, they fall 
down and get hurt. A beater may be hit by a gun shot. As a consequence, they suffer damage to property and other. 
The hunt beneficiary is held liable for such damages according to the principle of objective liability.  

 
Hunting Grounds Beneficiary’s Liability for Damages Caused by Game in Collision with a Motor Vehicle 

The issue of liability for damages to property and humans caused by game in case of collision with a motor vehicle 
on a public road is not particularly regulated by the Law on Protection of Game and Hunting, therefore such 
damages may be considered subject to the said law. A public road, according to the said law, is not considered 
hunting grounds. In practice, it is assumed that even in such a situation there is certain liability of the organisation 
which manages the hunting grounds, but applying general rules of liability, i.e. applying the Law of Contract and 
Torts, by the principles of objective liability, because the beneficiary of game, as live and dangerous objects, has the 
obligation to undertake appropriate measures towards prevention of game exiting to a public road. The beneficiary 
of hunting grounds, according to his job description, is aware of the areas where game might emerge on roads, thus 
he is obliged to report accordingly to the Road Maintenance Company, in order to exhibit at such places an adequate 
warning sign, e.g. „game on the road”. With that regard, this company may also make omissions in road 
maintenance. In such a case, under certain circumstances, the road beneficiary may be held jointly liable. With that 
respect, the reasoning of a court ruling states „When there is a public road nearby hunting grounds, and the protected 
game inflicts damage on this road to third persons, then the organisation managing the hunting grounds and the road 
beneficiary bear joint liability, provided that the organisation managing the hunting grounds has advised the road 
beneficiary to undertake the stipulated measures towards prevention of damage caused by game in compliance with 
Article 73 para 1 and 2 of the Law on Hunting. In lawsuits, the hunting grounds beneficiary seeks to be dismissed 
from liability by stating the fact that he had requested from the road organisation to exhibit the sign „game on the 
road” at the appropriate place, right at the point of damage event, but the latter has turned a deaf ear to this 
obliagation, which makes the road organisation solely liable. The same court gave the following reasoning: „This 
assertion was not adopted by the Supreme Court because the road organisation does not have the capacity of the 
third person, since it is bound by legal regulations to maintain the roads entrusted to it, including mounting of 
required traffic signs, therefore, it could be only co-liable for compensation of damages to the claimant, if the non-
existence of the traffic sign „game on the road” were in a causative relationship wih the occurrence of accident and 
damage. In that case, the association and the road organisation would be jointly liable for damage compensation to 
the claimant. By the way, it should be mentioned that mounting of such a traffic sign cannot eliminate traffic 
accidents, but only maybe mitigate them”13 

                                                           
11 Ruling of Supreme Court in Novi Sad Gž 2010/87 dtd. 19 November 1987. Overtaken, A.Radovanov, Proceedings of Judicial Practice of the 
Courts in tha Autonomous Province of Vojvodina, „Official Gazette” Belgrade,2008, p. 
12 Ruling of the Supreme Court of Croatia,Gž-1702/69 dtd. 20 May 1970 
13 Decision of the Supreme Court of Vojvodina, Rev-10/80. Overtaken A.Radovanov. Proceedings of Judicial Practice, Civil Law Domain, 
Business Academy Novi Sad, 2009, p.99. 
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The organisation may be dismissed from its (objective) liability (partly or fully) only if the damage was caused by 
the indemnity holder’s or a third person’s fault. The beneficiary is not obliged to compensate damages caused by a 
doe’s clashing against a motor vehicle in motion on the road, if ascertained that the damage was caused by sole fault 
of the motorist, because he/she did not adjust the speed to the road and traffic conditions. „According to the state of 
facts, assessed during the proceedings, the claimant suffered damage from clashing of a doe against his/her vehicle 
while driving. The accident took place on the road. The weather was cloudy, the road straight, clearly visible and 
wet because of heavy rain. The left and right side of the road were clearly visible, and there were no shrubs or other 
vegetation. On each side of the road, there was a wide shoulder, and behind the shoulder a channel with mown grass. 
At a little more than 8 kilometers before the point of accident, there was a traffic sign „game on the road for next 9 
km”, placed on a visible spot. The claimant saw this traffic sign. He was driving at 80 km/h, and he noticed the doe, 
according to expert’s findings, when he was 0.80 m away from it, measured from the left pavement edge to the right 
in the direction of the vehicle motion. The claimant could have avoided the contact between the vehicle and the doe 
had he noticed the doe at the distance larger than 14 meters, driving at the speed of 80 km/h, or had he been driving 
at the speed of 50.49 km an hour. The contact between the doe and the vehicle was made within psycho-technical 
reaction of the claimant, because the claimant did not brake at all, and undertook the measures towards deceleration 
only after the collision with the doe. The doe which clashed against the claimant’s vehicle was not a sudden obstacle 
for the claimant, given the existing warning sign. As the claimant failed to adjust the speed of vehicle motion to the 
road and traffic conditions in terms of Article 45 of the Law on Road Traffic Safety, and Article 60 of the Law on 
Hunting of the SAP Vojvodina, the defendant – hunting association is not liable to compensate damages to the 
claimant.   
The Supreme Court accepts this legal opinion of courts expressed in the disputed ruling. In fact, the claimant may 
succeed in the claim for damages if he proves, in terms of Article 154 of the Law of Contract and Torts, that the 
defendant is resonsible for compensation of damages suffered by the claimant. However, it was determined in the 
proceedings that the damage took place by sole fault of the claimant himself who, in terms of Article 45 of the Law 
on Road Traffic Safety, failed to adjust the speed of vehicle to the road conditions, failed to pay attention to the 
existing traffic sign „game on the road for next 9 km“ – which was the cause of contact between the doe and the 
vehicle and of the damage.“14  

 
Conclusion 

 
In practice, there are frequent cases of damage inflicted by some of the protected game species (mammals and birds) 
to legal or physical persons, in hunting grounds and beyond, so the injured party’s claim damages, most often from 
the hunting grounds beneficiary. Collection of damages shows certain specific features, such as the short time frame 
for submission of claims. It is the so called preclusion period. This actually means that failure to submit a claim for 
damages within legally defined time frame annuls the indemnity holder’s right to compensation. This results from 
lack of knowledge about the legal provisions on protection of game and hunting, which partly regulate the issue of 
damage compensation. That fact puts the indemnity holder in a situation where the damage, which may be of larger 
extent, cannot be successfully collected. In addition to the fact that the time frame allowed for submission of claim 
for damages from game is too short (10 days), and that it runs from the day of damage event, the indemnity holder 
has to identify the game which inflicted the damage, and the regime of protection to which the animal which caused 
damage on property or body of the injured belongs, because that determines who is to be addressed with the claim 
for damages – the hunting grounds beneficiary or the social-political community, i.e. the Ministry which proclaimed 
permanent prohibition of hunting. Therefore: if the damage is inflicted by game which is subject to permanent 
prohibition of hunting, the damage is to be compensated by the competent Ministry of the Republic of Serbia, 
because its agency proclaimed that permanent prohibition of hunting. If the damage is inflicted by an animal 
protected by close season, the damage may be claimed from the hunting grounds beneficiary. The hunting grounds 
beneficiary may be organised as a public company, company, or another form of enterprise, as well as a hunting 
association or another association founded and acting in compliance with law. The hunting grounds beneficiary may 
also be a legal entity which is not registered for professional activities in management and/or gamekeeping activities 
with a legal entity registered for such activities before submission of application for the right of hunting grounds 
management. This may be an obstacle for the indemnity holder when submitting a claim, because the period for 
submission of claim for damages may expire while searching for the subject of liability. 
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POACHING IN SERBIA: FACTOR ANALYSIS 

 
Lavadinović,  V.,1Ranković,  N.,1Petrović,  N.,1Radosavljević,  A.,2 

 
Summary: Republic of Serbia has suitable habitats for most of European game. Game management and hunting 
in Serbia has long tradition that reached its peak during Socialistic Federative Republic of Yugoslavia. However, 
during the 1990-es due to economical and political crises in the country, hunting sector was neglected. It resulted 
with decrease of a game abundance and trophy quality. Nowadays most of large carnivores are threatened, while 
number of some large ungulates heavily decreased. One of reasons for this situation is poaching. Therefore, in 
this paper we analyzed level and factors that affect scope of poaching in Central Serbia. Four stakeholders -State 
Enterprise “Srbijašume”, State Enterprise “Borjak”, National park “Tara” and Hunting Association of Serbia 
(LSS), manage all hunting grounds analyzed in this paper.   
Key words: Serbia, game management, poaching 
 

Introduction 
 

Serbia is in central part of Balkan Peninsula with total area of 88,407.00 km². It consists out of three main regions: 
lowland, hilly and mountainous one. Serbia has moderate continental climate with four seasons [1]. Thanks to its 
natural conditions, most of European game species are autochthonous in Serbia [2]. 
Hunting sector in Serbia has long tradition, which was shaped in modern Serbian history by Austro-Hungarian 
Empire [3]. During the second half of the XX century, hunting in Socialistic Federative Republic of Yugoslavia 
(SFRY) became one of most developed hunting sectors in Europe. Parameters of this development are high-quality 
trophies that have been shooting in local hunting grounds during that period [4]. End of SFRY, followed by crisis 
during the ’90s affected the hunting sector in Serbia. It resulted with decrease of most valuable game abundance, 
especially wild ungulates such as red deer (Cervus elaphus), while some of large carnivores’ species became 
endangered.   
Serbia inherited from SFRY a regal hunting system, where game belongs to the State. In such circumstances, the 
most of hunting ground users are representatives of the State, such as forest state enterprises and national parks. 
However, the biggest hunting ground user is the Hunting Association of Serbia (LSS) that manages most of Serbian 
hunting grounds. Until recently, the LSS was the only hunting ground user that was not directly controlled by the 
State. Number of hunters in Serbia during last decade decreased. According to newest data, Serbia has 77,128 
hunters, out of which most are still members of the LSS. 
One of most severe problem of Serbian hunting system nowadays is poaching. Therefore, the purpose of this study 
is to analyze factors that influence poaching, a treat that affects not only the Serbian hunting sector [5] [6] [7] [8] [9], 
but also countries in the Balkan region [10] [11] [12] [13] [14]. However, it seems that poaching has not significant 
importance in Serbian wildlife scientific society, since it provided modest research on this topic. Therefore, it is 
important better understand this problem and to identify factors that influence it. Better understanding of the 
problem can help us to define recommendations for the decision makers, in order to create instruments that could 
decrease this illegal activity.  Decrease of poaching will improve game protection and increase of game abundance.  
 
 

Material and Method 
 

In our research, we analyzed 95 hunting grounds in Central Serbia, since its hilly and mountainous regions enable 
poachers easier to move through hunting grounds. An analyzed hunting ground covers in total 2,945,400.00 ha and 
gathers approximately 32,500 hunters. All data were obtained from reports that hunting grounds submitted to 
Directorate of Forestry, Ministry of Agriculture, Trade, Forestry and Water management of Republic of Serbia. Out 
of 95 hunting grounds included in this research, 14 are managed by state enterprises (14.74%), out of which 13 by 
the State Enterprise “Srbijašume” and 1 by the State Enterprise “Borjak”, 80 (84,21%) are managed by Hunting 
Association of Serbia trough its hunting fellowships and one hunting ground belongs to the National park “Tara” 
(1,05%)(Graph 1). For each hunting ground, we analyzed its area, number of members/hunters, number of 
gamekeepers and managers and number of 
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registered offence charges. Number of registered offence charges has been analyzed for 5 years period between 
2006 and 2011, while the other data are only for the year 2011. 
 

 
 

Graph 1. Distribution of hunting grounds between stakeholders   
 

All hunting grounds were classified according to its size in 5 categories: up to 20,000 ha, between 20,000-
40,000ha, between 40,000-60,000 ha, between 60,000-80,000 ha and hunting grounds with area bigger than 
80,000 ha.  For collected data, a modeling method was applied. Within statistical models regression and 
correlation analysis were used. Under the regression and correlation analysis, we conducted a power regression, 
while for evaluation of obtained regressions we used coefficient of determination, correlation, t-statistic 
parameters and F-test of correlation coefficient. 
 
 

Results and Discussion 
 

All hunting grounds were classified according to its size area into five categories. Our analysis showed that the 
classification of hunting grounds per size has normal distribution (Graph 2). Within each category, we 
summarized the total area of hunting grounds and number of gamekeepers within it. Both analyses have normal 
distribution (Graph 3 and Graph 4).  

           
                                Graph 2. Number of hunting grounds      Graph 3. Sum of hunting grounds areas 
                                                per size categories                                      per size categories 
 

           
                                    Graph 4.Number of gamekeepers         Graph 5. Sum of offense charges per category 
                                                  per category      
However, when we analyzed the sum of offence charges per each size categories (Graph 5) we did not get the 
normal distribution.  It happened with analysis of total number of offence charges per a thousand hectares and 
sum of offence charges per total number of gamekeepers within each size category. Therefore, we could set 
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regression models only for the first three analyses, since the rest do not meet prerequisite of the normal 
distribution. Results of our analysis are presented in graphs 6-11. 
 

           
                                 Graph 6. Number of hunting grounds        Graph 7. Total area of hunting grounds 
                                                per size categories                                      per size categories 
 

           
                               Graph 8. Distribution of offence charges      Graph 9. Distribution of offence charges 
                                      per area within size categories                 per gamekeeper within size categories 
 

           
                                Graph 10.Distribution of gamekeepers     Graph 11. Distribution of offence charges 
                                                within size categories                                 per 1000ha within size categories 

 
Analyses resulted with four models that predict number of offence charges against poaching in hunting grounds. 
First one is based on one variable - size of a hunting ground. Formula is (t-statistics of parameters in 
parenthesis): 
 

 
                                                                                        (–3.08)  (0.0001) 

R2 = 0.261     R = 0.511    F(2,53) = 18.35 
. 

 
This model shows that the number of offence charges directly depends of size of a hunting ground. If the size of 
hunting ground increase for 1%, than the number of offence charges will also increase for 0.783. 
Second model is based on one variable - number of gamekeepers within hunting ground. Formula is (t-statistics 
in parenthesis): 

 
                                                                                        (9.70)  (0.00) 

R2 = 0.255    R = 0.505    F(2,53) = 17.76 
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. 
According to this model, the number of offence charges will increase for 1.381 if the number of gamekeepers 
increase for 1%. 
Third model is based on two variables –size and number of gamekeepers within hunting ground. Formula is (t-
statistics of parameters in parenthesis): 

 
                                                                               (–1.78)  (0.01)       (0.01) 

R2 = 0.347    R = 0.589F(3,54) = 13.52 
. 

The third model shows that the number of offence charges will increase for 1.443 if size of hunting ground (x1) 
and number of gamekeepers (x2) increase for 1 %. 
The final model is based on three variables - size of hunting grounds, number of gamekeepers and number of 
hunters that are members in that hunting fellowship. Formula is (t-statistics of parameters in parenthesis): 

 
                                                                      (-2.03)  (0.01)       (0.06)          (0.42) 

R2 = 0.369    R = 0.607F(4,48) = 8.76 
. 

According to the fourth model, the number of offence charges in hunting ground will increase for 1.73 if 
variables (x1 – size of hunting ground,  x2 – number of gamekeepers,  x3 – number of hunters within hunting 
fellowship) increase for 1% 

 
 

Conclusion 
 

According to analyzed data, it is proved that factors such as area of a hunting ground, number of gamekeepers 
and number of members within a local hunting fellowship have significant impact on number of offense 
charges.  According to our analysis, the most effective hunting grounds are with area from 20,000-40,000 ha, 
since the number of offense charges has been the highest there (per area and per thousand hectares). 
Individually, gamekeepers were most effective in hunting grounds with area between 60,000 and 80,000 ha. 
Most likely constant presence of members and gamekeepers in hunting grounds with area from 20,000-
40,000 ha decreased poaching activities and increase number of offense charges. Hunting grounds with bigger 
area should have more gamekeepers or volunteers that will control poaching activities. However, in this study 
we analyzed only registered offence charges. Therefore, it is reasonable to assume that there were also 
unregistered poaching activities during this 5-year period that were not taken in consideration.  Since this is the 
first research of this kind in Serbia, we hope that obtained results will help in better understanding of this 
problem and that this study will motivate other scientists and researchers to focus on poaching as major treat to 
hunting and wildlife management in the country.  
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ECONOMICAL APPROACH ON HUNTING 
 

Feureisel J.1 
 

 Summary: It was an experimental survey performed in representative, private grounds. A comparison of 
the calculations we have determined that the income amounts in the free hunting grounds 23.8% of the costs, 
while costs account for a gate area 30.8% of total costs. 

Concretized based on official statistics, back calculations of the population sizes of the various wildlife 
species, the hunting price lists, using a simulation calculation model with variable parameters for a particular 
area of mathematical statistical analyzes of data from experimental data and their own qualified estimates 
made calculations that were compared with the experimental data obtained. It was a satisfactory agreement 
of the total outcome of the assessment carried out of the hunting industry in the Czech Republic with the 
experimental data found. According to the calculations of the income amount to 31.2% of the total cost of 
the hunting industry is in well-run hunting grounds. The difference between the inexpressive its own 
experimental survey performed and the calculations carried out for the whole territory of the Czech Republic 
can be influenced by the local, natural and economic conditions of the selected experimental region attribute. 

Should be mentioned in this context that in the performed qualified estimates the rule of their 
minimization by the attachment of the estimate in the lower region of the variation of the estimated data has 
been complied. Probably this fact contributed to the moderate positive results of the calculations against the 
experimental data collection. If you look at the percentage of the evaluated cost of items of game 
management as an indicator of their importance in the overall spectrum of hunting activity, can be found that 
they are involved in the actual hunt with only 10.8%. The caring for the game, monitoring, conservation and 
the protection of ordinary hunting industry do about it with 55.7% for the largest share of the hunting 
activity. The cost of materials for game feeding in distress makes a total of 5.9%, 0.7% and Wild field cost 
of hunting and feeding facilities make up 3.5%. The cost of hunting dogs-secrecy shall be 14%, while the 
rent that together with the wild damages to the forest passed 8.6%. 

 
Key words: economics of hunting, game management, game evaluation, hunting revenues, hunting costs. 

 
Introduction 

The theme of this work is the result of the need for a representation of the economic background of the current 
Czech hunting system. The economic issues arise in the current Czech hunting more and more into the 
foreground of the interests of hunters. 
The overall social changes after 1989 led to a renewal of the market economy in the Czech Republic and thus 
helping to strengthen the position of economics in all areas of human activities. This trend did not last to the 
unsolved economic problems and disregarded the exercise of hunting rights gradually gained in confidence. The 
present view of hunting is characterized by a broad spectrum of human activities, which are carried out in 
nature, and wild game, as a component of the ecosystem is addressed. The hunting was thus granted the task of 
one of the basic components of modern management of nature to represent. The work of thousands of hunters, 
the majority of which is provided free of charge and at leisure, creates significant value, which make an 
important contribution to human society. 
With a lack of economic evaluation of the entire spectrum of activities associated with hunting, the majority of 
the public is not even able to make a basic idea about the expenses and revenues, which are connected with the 
ordinary exercise of hunting rights. For an assessment of the importance of hunting, it is therefore necessary to 
know the value of the money spent and work of human hands. An evaluation of the activities of hunting carries 
with the help of economic well for a big increase in public acceptance of the hunting community. Our effort was 
a framework overview of expenditure and revenue in the various divisions of these activities create. The 
complexity of the problem that has to be solved is through the interdisciplinary nature of hunting and given the 
diversity of local, natural and economic conditions. 
One of the basic questions of economics of hunting is the evaluation of wild game as an object of the game 
management. The valid legislation of the Czech Republic does not allow direct assessment of wild game as a 
natural resource. The game has, like in Germany, state "res nullius" i.e. no one's business. We recommend that 
the cost method as the most suitable helper method for indirect assessment of wild game as a natural resource. It 
goes by the costs that are necessary to safeguard the existence and need from wild populations. The sum of all 
costs required to maintain the environment of the game and the sustainable use of wild resources are needed, 
gives us the basic information about the value of this natural treasure 
All civilized countries regard the game as an indivisible part of nature, which are protected as a community and 
what care must be taken to. To meet this societal interest can create an instrument that determined in the interest 
of long-term conservation of all wild species, their value. In this study, the economic consequences are 
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expressed with the legal obligations of the user area, thus creating a basis for the evaluation of wild game as a 
component of the ecosystem. Scores are based on the cost of the statutory wildlife management, game prizes, 
hunting lease prices, importance of the social status of the individual being in the wild population and the level 
of danger of the peer-reviewed piece of game. We recommend using the results of the work as a possible aid in 
the determination of the social value of the game. 

 
Calculations and results 

Income from hunting economy  
The numerical size of wild populations, hunting is a source of usable growth, the basis of the income of the 
users of hunting grounds.  
The game 
The details of the shooting dynamics of the major game species in the Czech Republic show a significant and 
permanent increase in the deer tracks. After a brief decline in the mid-nineties show all deer species, with the 
exception of the muffle game, a repeated increase in their stocks. The spring base stocks exceed counted, with 
the exception of deer, clearly the standard spring base stocks. In deer, they amounted 166%, 99.6% in roe deer, 
mouflon at 146%, 125% for fallow deer, sika deer at 504% and 434% in wild boar with the standard spring base 
stocks. The calculations return to the real population sizes of the game is even bigger. Only then, we can explain 
that despite of the rising numbers Annual Statement has still been no collapse of the hoofed animals. This 
confirms the conjecture that in the Czech Republic at least twice as much living ungulates, as the official 
statistics indicate. (Table 1) 
Table 1: Example of the development of reported deer-hunting resources and the spring line in Czech Republic 
(source-hunting statistics CSU) 

Red deer 1985  1990  1995  2000  2005  2010  
   Spring stocking  21 571  20 597  17 712  24 373  25 737  27 993 

Hunting 16 077  20 849  16 789  18 937  22 108  22 033  
A reduction of the existing deer populations to the level of the proposed standard would be stocks, a 
significantly negative economic impact on the economy of the hunting area user. In theoretical achievement of 
real game stocks at the height of the standard stocks, were in the wild, the current deer range in deer to 13.5% 
for fallow deer at 38%, the mouflon to 36%, the sika deer at 2.2% and in wild boar fall to 14%. From these 
established facts, we conclude that the force acting on the area represents a major economic pressure searching 
of the factors that have increased the reduction of the hoofed animals in the way. 
Table 2: Standard stocks of Deer (2010) according to Regulation of hunting 491/2002 and 2010                     
(Source-hunting statistics a ČSÚ MIE) 
 
Game                                Row deer 
Quality-
class 

Norma 
Of 
stocks  
(pieces)  

Norm. 
Of area 

(ha) 

Expected 
Percent of 
production  

      %  
Population 
structure 

Growth per 
year=NB 
Regulation of 
hunting 
(pieces) 

Hunting 
plan 
2010  
(pieces)  

I     287  13 928  0,8  40/40/20    
II  2 766    160 

388   
0,7  39/39/22    

III  5 828  461 449  0,7  39/39/22    
IV  1 111  106 152  0,7  39/39/22    

Free areas 9 992  741 917  0,7  39/39/22   2 728   
(27,3%  from 

NB) 

20 706  

Closed  4 677    25 451       1 279  1 514   
Total   14 669  767 368    4 007  22 220  
 
In a theoretical population of deer-standard are 9992 pieces, and the increase would amount to 2728 pieces but 
this is also the theoretical shooting altitude. The current real shooting of 20 706 piece corresponds to a 1:1 sex 
ratio, for a deer population size of 75 850 units. (Table 2) Over the last 10 years (2000-2010) it has been an 
annual average of around 21,000 killed red deer. An average annual production of this shooting down (for 
a reproduction coefficient 0.7) 30,000 piece of wild adult female are needed. At a theoretical sex ratio of 1:1 and 
percentage distribution structure of 39/39/22 (%) can be determined using the "method of back calculation" to a 
population size of about 76'900 pieces. 
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We made the same calculation with a gender ratio of 1:2 (in favor of the female game) and percentage 
distribution structure of 26/52/22 (%), we come to a theoretical population size of about 57'700 pieces. The 
actual population size of the bowl game influence the hunting range of paying hunters. The income from the 
hunting fees can form an important part of the proceeds of hunting economy. In the calculations of the potential 
income from the hunting trophy hunting of the wild, it was assumed that the official shooting statistics. The 
proportion of the trophy game was determined by means of mathematical models, assuming a normal 
representation of ages in the populations and natural sex ratio 1:1. The ongoing, in long-term, shows figures 
derived from the shooting down of the increase in deer population. A significant shift is in sex ratio in favor of 
the female deer. At the same time, there is an increase in the proportion of the Young game population. In this 
context, it is important to remember that in the case of a constant total population size, the same influence on the 
environment (wildlife damage) and the same associated with managing wildlife material, time and 
transportation costs, the proportion of the most revenue-making male part of the population of a 1:1 sex ratio 
and 40% of the total stock at a 1:2 sex ratio, only 25% makes the stock. From this fact we deduce that one can 
expect that a reduction of the current bowl game has been discontinued, with an accompanying correction of 
gender relations in the natural state of 1:1, that increased from the hunting of trophy game flowing out extra 
return that as a result of a mitigate loss is incurred lower production game. The present potential yields of the 
deer management amount to a total of 1,572,377,100, - CZK (Note: 1 EUR = 25 CZK) annually, or 77% of the 
total return of the hunting industry. Table 3 - Example of calculation of the deer hunting revenues. 
 
Table 3:  Example of the deer hunting revenues calculation.  Calculation of the average number of points and 
fees for the price of hunting deer II and III. 
 Age class (price in EUR, price lists, source of a LČR VLS)  

Age                                                                      Total  
individuals 

Ø 
Points 

+,- +,- % ∑ 
Price 

+,- +,- % Ø 
Price 

+,- +,- % 

5 400 144,8 0,3 0,2 388666 6281 1,6 972 16 1,6 
6 346 147,3 0,3 0,2 369011 8670 2,3 1067 25 2,3 
7 307 161,1 0,3 0,2 565662 9692 1,7 1843 32 1,7 
8 278 164,2 0,5 0,3 583195 13097 2,2 2098 47 2,2 
9 256 164,8 0,7 0,4 535673 21285 4,0 2092 83 4,0 

10 238 165,2 0,6 0,4 509087 15539 3,1 2139 65 3,1 
11 223 164,5 1,0 0,6 461037 19005 4,1 2067 85 4,1 
12 211 170,9 1,1 0,6 589887 33027 5,6 2796 157 5,6 
13 200 171,1 1,3 0,8 555540 35763 6,4 2778 179 6,4 

14 + 191 171,1 1,5 0,9 537478 31837 5,9 2814 167 5,9 
Total 2650 160,4 0,7 0,4 5095237 194196 3,8 1923 73 3,8 

The largest percentage of the total income of the hunting economy represents 33% of the fees on hunting wild 
boar. Continue to follow the returns from deer-game sales (23%) and fees from the hunt for deer (21%). 
  
The small wild game 
The trims of the low-commercial wild, which is tied with their life on the open landscape, in the wild, compared 
to the situation 30 years ago, is declined significantly. This phenomenon affects in a pan-European scale and is 
associated with significant changes in European cultural landscape, and agricultural intensification of agriculture 
in the context. The decrease in the trims of wild populations of game pheasant is partially offset by the artificial 
breeding of pheasants in pheasant’s farm. For this reason, the wild pheasant hunt should be reduced in total 
range and it is not as evident as the hare. A similar situation as with pheasants can be seen in wild ducks. Here, 
too, ducks and geese  live of artificial breeding  side by side from the wild populations. According to the Czech 
Institute of Statistics in 2004 in the Czech Republic 327 784 of game ducks were hunted down. Compared with 
data of Komarek (1945), this is compared to the thirties of the twentieth century, more than a tenfold increase in 
the wild duck-hunting bag. The potential present income from small wild game management amount to 461 501 
600, - CZK per year, or 23% of the total income of the hunting industry. The fees for small game hunting 
participate with approximately 19% of the total return of the hunting industry. (Table 4). Next follow the returns 
from small wild game sales (3%) and (1%) from the production of Balge. 
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Table 4: Hunting of small game (Ø 2000-2004) and their earnings in case of a fee hunting (Source Statistics 
ČSÚ, MIE and price lists of hunting fees) 

Game species Total 
hunting 
(pieces) 

Ø Price for 1 piece 
Hunting fees (CZK) 

Total income 
Hunting fees 
 (CZK) 

% 
 

Pheasan  547 228 450.- 246 252 600.-   62,3 
Wild duck 316 713  

330.- 
 
104 515 290.- 

 
  26,5 

Hare   73 768  
600.- 

 
  44 260 800.- 

 
  11,2 

Total 937 709          - 395 028 690.- 100,0 
Compared with similar districts in the South Moravian Austrian border area, small game is evidence that it at a 
low intensive game management, under the terms of the current agricultural landscape, and it is very possible to 
achieve good game management results. The basic requirement for an improved situation in the low wildlife 
management is a deliberate landscaping. Only in this way can be re-created habitats that meet the biological 
needs of small game. This must be accompanied in parallel with intensive work Hege in the sense of assurance 
of coverage options, food supply and protection against harmful factors. In the case of an intensification of all 
hunters union activities in connection with the desirable increase in the small game facing, with a significant 
increase in the cost of the currently existing small game hunting economy to be expected. Even the current 
transportation costs and the amount by the amount of work time spent in connection with the regulation of 
hunting of small game predators 133 392 234, - CZK annually. Here is the current income from the hunting of 
predators of only 13,718,145, - CZK. From this striking discrepancy between cost and endurance, it is clear that 
the main motive for this work is the numerical regulation of excess inventory of predators. In other words, it is 
about the effort to achieve a more equitable balance between predators and their prey. 
Cost of the user area. 
The hunter is legally required to protect the wildlife and to nurture it. 
Under protection is defined: protection of wildlife before:-unfavorable environmental influences - infectious 
diseases - harmful human interventions - free-roaming pets, - protect the living conditions of the game, - to 
ensure peace in the area and protection of hunting equipment. 
Wildlife management is defined: - Conservation of natural life condition of the game - to maintain balance 
between the game and their environment and professional oriented interventions - Selective improvement of 
breeding game and adaptation of wildlife populations at optimum level - the number, sex ratio and population 
structure. 
Legal obligations of the user area: 
 § 3 (1) - maintaining the balance between the game-resources and their environment, preservation of nature of 
the game, selective increase of quality of game breeding and adaptation of wildlife populations at optimum 
level.                                                           
 § 3 (2) backup of wildlife management - the number, sex ratio and population structure  
§ 11 (1) - in the interest of wildlife protection, depending on the nature of area, a commitment to care for farms 
and other suitable hiding places for wild and / or formation of wild field Obligation to operate a game feeding, 
agitation, salt licks and watering -       
§ 11 (4). To feed the game in distress properly and to ensure the protection of wildlife a request for appointment 
of a gamekeeper -                                                                       § 12 (1) To protect a proper game management a 
request for appointment of a hunting farmer -                                                                                                                              
§ 35 (1) - wildlife counting and monitoring, annual development of a district management plan and its 
fulfillment.                                                                                 § 36 (1) (2), § 59 (2c)  after determining the 
hunting administration to conduct a wildlife census in the area.              
 § 44 (1) duty to keep hunting dogs in the area and use 
All these activities are built on economic foundations 
The cost of the area user, which proceed from the most important from the Hunting Act certain obligations are, 
particularly the costs of wildlife protection and assurance of proper game management (salaries of game 
wardens and game keepers), time and transportation costs associated with fulfilling the law duties of the area 
user (game count and monitoring, regulation of hoofed animals and predators, common hunting, -), feed cost for 
game feeding in hard times, costs of area facilities and costs for the system of game field and farms. Next come 
the cost of dog ownership and ammo. (Table 5 - Example of calculation of the costs of wildlife protection and 
assurance of proper game management; Table 6 - Example of calculation of the annual requirements for feed, 
Table 7 and 8 - Examples of the calculation of feed costs) 
Costs for game management and backup of a proper game management 
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Economic balance for the management area is necessary to take into consideration that the activities of 
gamekeepers and hunting hosts will be rewarded. 
 
Table 5: Example of cost calculated for protection and assurance of proper game management -Pay and car 
charges for a gamekeeper 
 
Work  
 Order      
 25% 

45 Hours 765 990  
Hours 

9 191 880 
Hours 

98.- 
CZK/Std. 

900 804 240.- 

Activity 1 
Gamekeper 

monthly 

Total in the Czech 
Republic 
monthly 
(17 022  

gamekeepers) 

Total in the Czech 
Republic 
annually 
(17 022  

gamekeepers) 

Cost-
records 

 

Total in the Czech 
Republic 
annually 
 (CZK) 

gamekeeper - employees in the Czech Republic and annually total car charges 1 066 258 080.- 

 
Charges - Hunting protection: - gamekeeper 1066258 080th - CZK per year (17 022 gamekeeper) - Hunting 
protection & support duty 562 806 336th - CZK per year (97 304 hunters) - Hunting economists 976th CZK 415 
472 per year (5674 hunt hosts). 
 
Charges of feed for the hard times 
 
Calculation of the feed requirement  
 
 
Table 6: Example of calculated the annual requirements for feed for the spring stocks of  game (Spring stocks 
determines by back-calculations based on long-term average shooting levels calculated for 195 feeding days.) 
The game FJB 

Return calculation  
(piece) 

An annual requirements for food 
Roughages 

(t) 
Concentrate 

(t) 
Juice 
food 
      (t) 

Salt 
(t) 

Red deer 51 260 24 990 4 998 9 996 154 
Deer  299 100 29 162 11 665 17 497 299 
Sika deer 16 884 4 939 989 1 646 33,8 
Fallow 17 160 5 019 1 004 1 673 34,3 
Mouflon 15 480 2 414 605 605 23,2 
Chamois 350 54,5 14 14 0,26 
Wirginia- 
Deer 

195 56,5 12 20 0,39 

Ukupno - 66 635 19 287 31 451 545 
 
Calculation of feed costs  
Tables 7 and 8: Examples of calculated of feed charges  
Table 7: Average annual feed costs for roe deer 
Feed  Quantity  

(q) 
Ø Price 
(CZK/q) 

Total price 
(CZK) 

Raughage  291 620    189.-   55 116 180.- 
Concentrates  116 650    300.-   34 995 000.- 
Juice feed  174 970    125.-   21 871 250.- 
Salt      2 990    990.-     2 960 100.- 
Total for roe deer 114 942 530.- 
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Table 8: Average annual feed costs for ruminant deer 
Feed Quantity 

(q) 
Ø Price 
CZK/q) 

Total price 
(CZK) 

Raughage  374 730 121.- 45 342 330.- 
Concentrates    76 220 308.- 23 475 760.- 
Juice food  139 540 125.- 17 442 500.- 
Salt     2 460 990.-   2 435 400.- 
Total for ruminant deer 88 695 990.- 
 
The total average cost for deer feeding and small game for each year 385 253 952. - from CZK.  
Cost of hunting equipment 
 
Table 9: Example of calculation - the number of hunting equipment for  Wildlife feeding (Source Statistics MIE 
ČSÚ a) 
Type of hunting equipment Quantiy 

(Pieces) 
Ø size     Ø within 1 area (pieces) Quantity 

Piece/1 ha 

Salt lick 94 254       ---    16,6 0,0141 
Feeders 46 943     3,3 m2      8,3 0,0070 
Game feeding 83 367     2,8 m3    14,7 0,0125 
Drinkers 8 668   15,6 m3      1,5 0,0013 
 
Table 10: Example of calculation - the number, value and annual costs of the facilities for monitoring and 
hunting of wildlife (source - experimental investigation, SLP MZLU Brno Masaryk) 
Facility Quantity 

piece on 1 
ha area 

 

Quantity 
Facilities in 
Czech  
(Pieces) 

 

Ø 
on 1 area 
(Piece) 

 

 
Best Director 

Award  
      (CZK) 

Best Director 
Award 
total 

   (CZK) 

Year  
amortization 

(10%) 
(CZK) 

 
Watchtower  0,0095 63 565 11 1 050.- 66 743 250.- 6 674 325.- 
Crow nest 0,0127 84 976 15 6 900.- 586 334 400.- 58 633 440.- 
Total value of facilities 653 077 650.-  
 Total annual amortization 65 307 765.- 
 
Deer feeding facilities for Hunting - costs 163 185 910th - CZK annually. Equipment for monitoring and 
hunting of game costs 65 307 765th - CZK annually. 
Costs of managing the game field and temporary sheds 
With wild field scale of 1 hectare per district and Inclusive of the subsidy, the cost per year would amount to 
CZK 45 390 000. 
Costs of monitoring of wildlife 
Obligation of time, after determination of the hunting administration to conduct a wildlife counting in the area.  
Cost: 255 120 600, - CZK annually  
Table 11: Example of calculation of cost-game count and game monitoring 
Monitoring 1 Hunter Total Czech Republic 

(97 300 hunters) 
records Total Czech Republic 

 (CZK) 

Game counting 
(§59 /2 /c) 

24 Hours 
( 3 x 8 ) 

2 335 200 Hours 98.- CZK/hour.    228 849 600.- 

Car cost 
(3x 15 km) 

45 km 
(3 x 15 ) 

4 378 500 km 6.- CZK/km    26 271 000.- 

Total cost of the game count and game monitoring 255 120 600.- 

 
Adapting costs of hoofed animals in optimal level individual hunting - time and cost of transportation 
Total cost of adapting the hoofed animals at optimum level by individual hunt 784th year 332 934 - from CZK 
Regulatory costs for predatory game   
Costs of predators hunting for hair - skinning time, transport  
Total annual cost make 133 392 234th - from CZK. 
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Costs of time and transportation for the Company in connection with hunting  
Output data: number of areas, average amount of hunting bag, the estimated number of hunts for wild boar and 
small game, need for personnel, technical assurance of the hunts. 
 
Table 12: Calculation Example - Estimating the cost of game hunts (Source - Statistics ČSÚ a MIE) 
Wild 
boar 
 

 
Hunts total 
(Quantity) 

  

 
Time 

 1 hunt 
(hours) 

 
costs time 
expense 

for 1  hunt 
(CZK) 

 
Transport 
car for 1 

hunt 
(km) 

 
Costs 

transport car 
for 1hunt 

(CZK) 

 
Costs rent 

Farm Tractor   
for 1 hunt 

(CZK) 

 
Total costs    
for 1 hunt 

 (CZK) 

turncoat 16 177       

piglet 26 390       

total 42 567 112 
(14x8Std.) 

10 976.- 90 
(6x15km) 

540.- 1 600.-(200.-
x 8Std.) 

13 116.- 

Total Czech Republic 8513 hunts for wild boar x 13 116.- CZK = 111 656 508.- CZK 
 
The procedure for estimating the costs: 
Personnel Requirements: 3 people - organization of hunting (leader, leaderpost), 10 drivers (including 5 dog 
leader), a tractor driver 
Technical security: tractor (rented), 6 cars 
Estimated total cost to the organization and conduct of the company hunts for wild boar and small 
game make 358th year 232 473 - of CZK 
 
Cost for ammo for hunting 
Output data: launch amount of each game species, estimate the success rate shot, hunting ammo prices  
Total estimated annual cost of hunting ammo consumption make 50 281 372- of CZK 
Costs of deer feeding-time and transport 
Output data: duration of deer hunting, personnel requirements, technical security - Transport  
Total annual cost of time and transport, published in the legal obligation for deer hunting makes 1332572 944 of 
CZK 
Cost for the hunting dog ownership 
Number of hunting dogs, the Regulation No 244/2002 
Basic expenses: Purchasing a puppy or adult dog trained use, accommodate and discharge, feeding, vaccination, 
necessary veterinary care, insurance, dog license fees and club fees, equipment and training aids. 
Education and care of the dog: time and car expenses, utility audit Fees and Exhibitions The whole of the 
Regulation No. 244 certain hunting dogs need, for a given area and their number calculated average sizes of 16 
811 hunting dogs is stored with a performance test .Total annual cost to make the hunting dogs entertainment 
duty due to a qualified estimate of 911 727 774th - from CZK. 
 
Table 13: Assessment of the total costs and expenses of the hunting area user in the Czech Republic 
         Price ( CZK) % Income ( CZK) % Earning ( 

CZK) 
Hoofed  game   470 778 150.- 23,15  
Hunting fees   433 214 100.- 21,30  
Hunting fees for 
Wild Boar 

  668 384 850.- 32,85  

Small Game      52 754 765.- 2,60  
Bellows    13 718 145.- 0,70  
Hunting fees for  small game   395 028 690.- 19,40  
Small game 520 000 000.- 8,00    
Game damage   39 319 000.- 0,60    
Feed  for ruminant game 203 638 520.- 3,10    
Feed for free game 113 515 000.- 1,75    
Feed  game  preserve 24 010 690.- 0,35    
Feed small game 44 089 742.- 0,65    
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Huntingequipment                               
Monitoring / hunting 

65 307 765.- 1,00    

Wild field / sheds 45 390 000.- 0,70    
Gamekeeper 1 066 258 080.- 16,35    
Hunting safety 562 806 336.- 8,65    
Game Manager 415 472 976.- 6,35    
Game count and monitoring 255 120 600.- 3,90    
Individual hunting the bowl game 332 934 784.- 5,10    
Production of the bellows 133 392 234.- 2,20    
the Community of hunting 232 473 358.- 3,55    
Ammunition  50 281 372.- 0,80    
Game feeding           1 332 572 944.- 20,45    
Hunting Dogs 911 727 774.- 14,00    
total for the Czech Republic 6 511 497 085.- 

(100,0%) 
  
100,00        

2 033 878 700.- 
 (31,2%) 

 100 -4 477 618 
385.- 
       (68,8%) 

 
Conslusion 

The total cost of the hunting industry in the Czech Republic amounted 6511497085, - CZK annually. In 
contrast, the income are 2,033,878,700, - CZK. The income is 31.2% of the cost of the hunting industry. The 
annual loss of hunting economy is 4,477,618,385, - CZK. By analyzing the calculated values, we found that the 
transport costs and accrued time spent working in the context of fulfilling the statutory duties of the district with 
the highest percentage of users is represented. The most important position represents the labor input in meeting 
the statutory duty of the wild-feeding (20.5%), followed by game count and hunting (12.6%), regulation of wild 
stocks - individual hunting deer, common hunting of black-and individual and small game hunting predators 
(10.8%). Other significant amounts are the salaries of Gamekeeper and hunting hosts to 
ensure that the legal duty of protecting wildlife and the annual hunting industry (22.7%). The cost 
of feed for shell and small game together amounts to 5.9% of total costs. The Wild field makes 0.7% of total 
costs, 2.5% feeding equipment, equipment for hunting and the monitoring of game 1% and 0.8% cost of 
ammunition. Cost of dog ownership is considerable 14% of total costs. Cost of the rent is area is 8% and the cost 
of wildlife damage to forest stands to make 0.6% of the total cost. 
It is clearly evident that in the field of hunting, the group's activities - such as "wildlife management, 
monitoring, conservation and protection of orderly hunting economy", from an economic point of view occupies 
an absolutely dominant position. 
We believe that the observed large economic well express the measure of overall social contribution of hunters 
union activities as part of the landscape and wildlife management in terms of management of natural resources. 
A comparison of the active practice of  as interests and recreation, with other financially sophisticated ways of 
using free time (etc. as sporty skiing, horse riding, parachute jumping.), We found that only the hunting at the 
same time a general social benefit in sense of care for the permanent preservation of natural resources for the 
whole of human society. 
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